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As We See It
The meeting of the bankers in the national

Capital this week could hardly have failed to give
greater prominence to certain semi-political fi¬
nancial issues which had already been well repre¬
sented in the headlines. We refer, of course, to the
banking and monetary policies of the Federal
Reserve System which have been continued, and
for a time at least somewhat intensified, if not

originated, since the Eisenhower Republican Ad¬
ministration entered office. v „

*• The reader need hardly be more than reminded
of the much publicized campaign for the "inde¬
pendence" of the Federal Reserve—independence,
that is, from the Treasury and the White House.
For a short period such independence as was
shown by the System was widely applauded in
business and financial circles. But the time soon

came when the cry became almost unanimous for
less vigor in the exercise of that independence.
Not only those in bondage to the New Deal no¬
tions of a managed economy and full employment
by any and all means at hand, but many others
began to show a great deal of agitation lest these
firmer tendencies on the part of the Reserve of¬
ficials precipitate a serious depression. Seldom, if
ever, have the authorities been under greater
pressure to "loosen up."
The Federal Reserve was soon beating a rather

hasty retreat—or perhaps it would be more ac¬
curate to say that it was in full retreat without
beating any drums. There were those who as¬
serted that the damage had been done, and that
such a change in policy could not succeed in stem¬
ming the tide. On the whole, however, the finan¬
cial community seems to be more contented, al-

Continued on page 32

Recession Threats and

Depression Safeguards
By EDWIN G. NOURSE*

Former Chairman, Council of Economic Advisers

Commenting on fears and hopes in the business situation,
Dr. Nourse points out threats to high prosperity and
cushions and safeguards that might be used against a
downward spiral. Finds as possible soft spots' in the
boom economy: (1) a surge to overbuild physical facili¬
ties; (2) over-extended credit; and (3) likelihood of
excess inventories. As breaks and - cushions against
severe depression he cites: (1) absence of wild security
speculation; (2) agricultural price supports; (3) unem¬
ployment insurance; and (4) government facilities for
stabilizing the economy. Says, after 12 years of boom,

we "now have the economic bear by the tail."

A month or so ago, various newspapers and radio
commentators picked up a casual remark I made in
Southern California to the effect that we have "all the
makings of a sizable recession." Some "nervous Nellies"
distorted this into a categorical pre¬
diction that a sharp break was in¬
evitable and imminent. In fact all P
said was that the conditions, that •

make for the end of a boom and the

coming of a period of considerable
readjustment were clearly discern- -
ible and that it remained to be seen '
whether we would be smart enough,",
calm enough; and resolute enough
to weather the storm without serious
disaster and be on our way again
toward more stable, even though less
ebullient, prosperity.
My remarks today will be organ- ,

ized very simply around these iwo
aspects of our current business sit¬
uation—fear and hope. This is sug- Edwin G. Nourse
gested in my title "Recession Threats and Depression

v Continued on page 36

All This Recession
Talk Is Unwananted!
By BENJAMIN F. FAIRLESS*

Chairman of the Board, United States Steel Corporation

Expressing concern and perplexity regarding predictions
of a coming recession, leading steel producer executive
warns nation might predict itself into a depression, if
business failed to take full advantage of a ready and
willing market for its goods. Scores policy, of timidity,
indecision and inaction, when the country's economy
indicates a sound market can be developed for goods and .

services produced. Predicts continuation of high steel
output for balance of year, and points out even if pro-
duction falls to 81% of present capacity, more steel
would be produced and sold than in the frenzied years

of World War II. f ^

Forty years ago, when the old Central Steel Company
was being built, and when I got my job there, things
generally were pretty tough. Business was suffering
from one of those "recessions" that we hear so much
talk about these days; and a lot of
people were pulling in their necks,
cutting down on inventories, laying
off men, and waiting around Tor-
times to get better. 1 \ . ..." .

' : But here in Detroit, of course, you
didn't seem to notice the recession.
You were far too busy trying to de¬
sign and build a better automobile.
To do that, however, you needed
alloy steels, and because of the mar¬
ket you created for them, a little
group of men, who spoke your lang¬
uage and believed in it, were able to
organize and build the Central Steel
Company at a time when other mills,
with better equipment, bigger ma¬

chines, and established markets,
were fighting to keep their heads above water.

Continued on page 28

Benjamin F. Fairless

"An address by Mr. Nourse before the Third Joint Conference
of Correspondent Banks, Memphis Clearing House Association,
Memphis, Tennessee, Sept. 10, 1953.

■"An address by Mr. Fairless at a Meeting of the Economic Club
of Detroit, Detroit, Mich., Sept. 21, 1953.
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Everett J. Mann
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Associate Professor of Economics,
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Gimbel Brothers Common

Nobody but nobody but plain
old Gimbel's is offering a better
bargain in stock values to the
risk taking investor. Would you
like to get
$2.20 for $1?

/That's what
Gimbel's of-

N

fers with its

present book
value in ex¬

cess of $33 per
share as com¬

pared to its
price of 14.
Like high in-
c o m e? Gim¬

bel's $1 divi¬
dend returns a

neat 7%. Like
a stock with
hidden values * *

in its balance sheet? Gimbel's in¬

ventories, valued on a LIFO basis,
are shown at $30 million while to¬
day's replacement value would be
nearer to $50 million, adding an¬
other $10 to book value per share.
Like a company that has estab¬
lished ja firm support base around
present levels? Only briefly in the
past seven years has Gimbel's
dipped below today's price.
Like a stock with dynamic

growth possibilities ahead? Ay,
there's the rub. For Gimbel's op¬

erates department stores in 10
metropolitan areas. If you believe
the Cassandras, grass will be
growing in the city streets within
30 years. Then all those fine new
office buildings that are rising
today in large cities will crumble
into the dust as happy executives
and employees, alike flee from
their city cliff dwellings to seek
the good life in the suburbs. Bil¬
lions of dollars of urban real

estate values will evaporate. Think
all this will happen? If you do,
Gimbel's is not for you. If you

don't, let's take a closer look at
the company.

On the gloomy side of the pic¬
ture, no one will like the fact
that the Gimbel family owns 20%
of the company's common stock.
Neither will he approve of the
presence of 11 operating officers
on the 17-man board of directors.

Above all, he will be unhappy to
find that in the past seven years
Gimbel's sales have scarcely
varied from around the $300 mil¬
lion mark.

Why in this era of unprec¬
edented prosperity hasn't Gim-

I bel's done better? Answer: An

entirely new form of competition
in the shape of suburban shopping
centers has arisen.

Has Gimbel's failed to be alert
to this new trend? Definitely it
has, and for a very good reason.

At the close of the war, its stores
were sadly outmoded, and man¬

agement elected to turn its re¬
sources ii/ito store modernization
rather than expansion. Now that
store rehabilitation has been com¬

pleted, Gimbel's is ready to move
into the suburbs.

Within two years the company

expects to* hav£" two stores operat¬
ing in Milwaukee suburban shop¬
ping centers. Land has been pur¬
chased in White Plains, and the
company is eying the Long
Island and Westchester areas;

plans are under way for a move
in Philadelphia. At last Gimbel's
is expanding horizontally.
What about its downtown

stores? Will they continue to
exist? One hardly thinks of Gim¬
bel's as being a merchandiser of
style goods, but, of its 14 stores,
nine are Saks Fifth Avenue while
one is Saks 34th Street. Although
Milady will continue to shop in
the suburbs for diapers, will she
be satisfied with the smaller vari¬
eties of specialty and style goods
she finds in the suburban mar¬

kets? A thousand times no. Even¬

tually she will come back down¬
town to seek the variety she
craves, and Saks will benefit
commensurately.
If by this time you think the

Gimbel operation has a chance,
let's look at its comparative bal¬
ance sheets (000 omitter) for the
fiscal years ending Jan. 31, 1953
and 1947 as shown in-the accom¬

panying table.
Notice that expansion has been

financed largely through retained
earnings. While the net property
account shows an increase of $19
million, gross additions amount
to $32 million; working capital
has increased $8.6 million,- but
only $9.5 million has been added
to senior capital. The percentage
of common-stockholders' equity to
total capitalization is about 55%,
a rather highly leveraged situa¬
tion which should improve in
coming years as sinking fund pro¬
visions churn into action.

After reaching a high of $6.65 a
share in 1946, the company's prof¬
its dipped to a low of $1.59 in the
1952 fiscal year, rose to $2.14 last
year and are expected to be $3
this year. Inventory overstocks
have been wiped out; profit mar¬
gins should continue to improve,"
and the company is moving with
determination to cut costs in

every possible way.

This is a situation that may re¬

quire patience since the stock,
listed on the New York Stock Ex¬

change, runs into a good supply
around 16. Until all the discour¬

aged equity holders who bought
in prior years are expunged from
the books and replaced with new

hopefuls, any upsurge in price
will be difficult. As a target date,
let's set Sept. 1, 1956 as the day
when Gimbel's will sell at 30.

For shorter term plungers, let's

say 17 early in 1954.

Gimbel Brothers — Everett J.

Mann., Associate Professor of
j Economics, Duke Univ. (Page 2)

American Optical' Company—Ma¬
son B. Starring. Jr., Partner,
A. C. Allyn & Co., New York
City. (Page 2)

M. B. Starring, Jr.

January 31,
1953 1947

Current assets $86,832 ' $85,573
Current liabilities , 32,043 39,411

Working capital $54,839 S46.162
Property (net) 52,980 33,924
Other assets 7,326 7,529

TOTAL $115,145 • $87,615

Long-term debt $38,681 $25,107
Preferred stock 13,160 17,280

Total senior capital $51,841 $42,387
Common stock (1,954,600 shs.)_ 9,773 9,773
Retained earnings 53,531 35.455

TOTAL $115,145 $87,615

Increase

^Decrease

$1,309
•■7,368

$8,677

19,056

*203

.$27,530

$13,574'
*4,120

$9,454

18.076

$27,530

MASON B. STARRING, Jr.

Partner, A. C. Allyn & Co.,
, , New York City

American Optical Company

At the present time a person
who needs income should have
their funds invested in defensive
stocks. When one is able to invest*'

in a defensive .

stock that also

possesses sub¬
stantial long-
term growth
and capital
gains possibil-'
i t i e s, they
have an ideal

medium. Such

a stock is the

common stock

of the Ameri¬

can Optical
Company.
T h e co m-

p a n y is a
Massachusetts

Voluntary Association, established
in 1912, to acquire the properties
and business of American Optica]
Company, this company having
been organized' in Massachusetts
in 1869 to succeed to a business

carried on by a series of partner¬
ships since 1833.
American Optical Company, to¬

gether with its wholly-owned
subsidiaries, is the largest domes¬
tic and probably the world's larg¬
est manufacturer and distributor
of opthalmic and optical products.
The products of , the company

are divided into two principal
categories. The first consists of
opthalmic products and instru¬
ments supplied to the professions
.rendering eye care to the public.
Among the most important of
these are: lenses, frames, mount¬
ings, instruments and machinery
used in making opthalmic correc¬

tions, eyeglass cases, and artificial
eyes.

In the second category are the
non-opthalmic products,- such as:

microscopes, delineascopes, micro¬
tomes, sun glasses and industrial
safety goggles and equipment.
The company's manufacturing

plants and those of its subsidiaries
are located in the following cities:
Southbridge, Massachusetts; Brat-
tleboro, Vermont; Putnam and
Stamford, Connecticut; Cheekto-
waga and Buffalo, New York;
Nicolet, Province of Quebec, and
Bellville, Province of Ontario,
Canada.

A new research laboratory has
recently been constructed at
Southbridge, Massachusetts.
The present management ap¬

pears capable, young and aggres¬
sive. The average age of the offi¬
cers is under fifty years.
In 1950, the Wells family sold

its 55% interest in the company.
With this exception, there have
been no major changes among the
executive personnel and nearly
all have been with the company
ten years or more. . . \
For many years the companyv

has maintained laboratories for

research in its field and for the

development of new and improved
products." The new laboratory will
provide more advanced facilities
for the continuation of this re¬

search. .

With change in management, an
aggressive research program was

inaugurated in charge of Dr.
Brian O'Brien, who was Director

Continued on page 40
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The Need lor National Optimism
By EDWARD T. McCORMICK*

President, American Stock Exchange \

Mr. McCormick deplores the pessimism produced by Korean
Truce, and points out factors which should counteract this
viewpoint. Stresses recuperative powers of our nation, and V"',
ascribes much of present difficulties to high and inequitable
taxation. Discusses adverse situation in the security business,
and calls for more merchandising efforts to increase individual
investment. Blames certain actions of Administration, such as Vv;
extension of Excess Profits Tax and failure to enforce drastic .dis¬

economies as contributing to current pessimism.

VI have selected as my, topic,
"The Need for . National .-Opti¬
mism." I have chosen this subject,
because in traveling about in

business and
«• in other cir-

cles, particu-,'
larly since the

• signing of the
truce in Ko¬

rea, I have
noted the ex-

traordinary
number of

long, , sour
faces on

, the;
business

scene; the
harried ap-

* pearances of a
'

growing num-
E* T* McCormick ber of pessi_

mists who have come to the con¬

clusion that our economy is
skidding and that a severe re¬
action or a depression is in pros¬

pect.
( I, for one, must say that I heart¬
ily disagree with these prophets
<bf calamity. I am no "Pollyanna,"
who protests that there is nothing
to be concerned about; but it is
my view, that there .are sound
reasons why we can look forward
with confidence to an era of eco¬

nomic prosperity. While there will
foe shake-outs from time to time,
periods of "rolling adjustment" if
you will, such as we have had in
the recent past and are experienc¬
ing now in selected industries, the
long range and over-all prospects
are fundamentally sound. As a

'

matter of fact, many of the adjust¬
ments we are experiencing and
will experience in the near future
are the consequence of acts which
.most of us on careful analysis
would have to agree are sound and
necessary for long-term economic
stability and prosperity. It was
the conviction of the American

people, that adjustments had to
foe made that led us to change the
Administration in Washington.
After pulling through the most

severe depression in our history
as a nation, after surviving the
most terrible of wars, and after
sweating through the so-called
"police action" in Korea, all with¬
in the short 'space of 24 years, we
have attained a height of produc¬
tion and income distribution to

our people never before achieved
In any period in history.

i "Can We Have Peace
- and Prosperity?"

Now that we have attained this

unprecedented peak, the question
is timorously asked on all sides,
"Can we have peace and pros¬

perity?". Sincere believers in and

*An address by Mr. McCormick be¬
fore the Executives' Club of Chicago,
Chicago, III., September 18, 1953.

students of capitalism (and I like
to use that word to describe our

way of life) know that it is dur¬
ing periods of peace that . our
economic system provides the
greatest measure*, of benefits to
all citizens of this* country. .War :
and threats \of ?war only .-; drain
away a large portion of :.our cap-'
ital goods and. products from their
proper, useful,: and civilized ob¬
jectives,'and turn them in a torJ
rent into wasteful, expendable
and uncivilized channels. ' We

would, indeed, be fortunate if the
real question before us were that
which we hear, so often, "Can we
have peace and, prosperity?". The
answer would have to be an em-,

p h a t i c, ."Yes!".*; Unfortunately,
however, the question more prop¬

erly should be, "Can we continue
to live in a state of armed truce

and still have prosperity?". >

The end of the recent conflict-
in Korea has not, as we know,
brought peace to the world; but
rather a hiatus in the shooting,
with the free world "en garde"
against the ever-impending threat
of war—a threat which evidences

no prospect of satisfactory resolu¬
tion" in the foreseeable future—

particularly now that Russia has
revealed and our own government
has confirmed that we are -no

longer the sole possessors of the
hydrogen bomb.
We now have posed to us the

problem of leveling off for the
long pull into the future, an ex¬

tended period of expensive, con¬
stant preparedness. Our present
task is to continue, in the pro¬
tracted period of international
tension that lies before us, the
highly successful program that
was instituted in 1950 of supplying
guns for our military forces, but¬
ter for our people, and military
and economic assistance for our

allies, as long as they may require
it.

I V' ... • •-
r. .

Running the Biggest Business
in World

This country is now engaged in
running the biggest business the
world has ever seen, branching
out not merely through our own
48 states, territories and posses¬

sions, but to all corners of the
world. The variety, complexity
and cost of its present functions
could not have been conceived of

by economists in any previous
generation. At times, I doubt they
are fully appreciated by econo¬
mists in our own generation.
To run such a business success¬

fully and to make the momentous
policy decisions required not only
on a national but on an interna¬

tional level as well, requires more

than ordinary ability, more than
ordinary thought, more than ordi-

Continued on page 32
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-uThe Cat Has Nine Lives"—
The Market Will Survive

By SIDNEY B. LURIE*

Paine, Webber, Jackson 6c Curtis, Members N. Y. S. E.

Market analyst predicts recession will be limited short of
major depression or collapse. Maintains stock price structure
is supported by "negatively bullish" factors, including cushion
to both earnings and consumer buying from prospective tax
reductions, passage of time as a psychological healer, improved
efficiency at lower operating rates, and restlessness of invest-
able capital. Predicts market has touched bottom, from which

prospective fluctuations will be narrow.

.Sidney B. Lurie

I have a pet axiom to the ef¬
fect that once you understand the
nature of the beast, half the spec¬
ulative battle is won. What is
the nature of
this specula¬
tive beast?
Are the pes¬
simists right
in the theory
that 1 9 5 3 is

another 1937
— a year
when the
Roosevelt Ad-
ministration's

deflationary
credit policy
caused a busi¬
ness collapse?
Is there some

reason to as¬

sume that 1953 is similar to 1946
— when a speculative boom col¬
lapsed under the fear post World
War I history would be repeated?
Or, am I right in my theory that
we are in what might be termed
a neuter gender era—one where
the violent extremes can be

avoided?

In this connection, there are
times when the stock market-
like the piano—has to be played
by ear? 1 And there are times
when the calculated risks suggest
an attempt to be Superman rather
than Casper Milquetoast. Those
who always want to be "sure"
overlook the fact that the market

usually recognizes the obvious. By
the time an uncertainty becomes
an established fact it no longer
has price significance. Surprises
are what make market trends —

and, in the process, new fortunes.
No question about it, each phase

of decline has something new in

*A talk by Mr. Lurie before the New
York Society of Security Analysts,
Schwartz's Restaurant, New York City,
December 17, 1953.

its background. For example, the
Spring decline found bonds com¬

peting with common stocjks for
professional funds. And the most
recent drop resulted in neces¬
sitous margin liquidation — the
first time this has happened in
years. On broader view, the some¬
thing new that's been added to¬
day is suspicion of the outlook-
the reverse of the confidence fac¬
tor whicn was so much in evi¬
dence earlier in the year. Whether
right or wrong, this state of mind
is bound to influence the coming
price trend. Hence, the factors
which could intensify or eradicate
the condition must be examined.

An Inaccurate Thermometer

Technically, the widely touted
—but in my opinion outmoded—
Dow theory implies we are in a

bear market. But isn't it a little
ridiculous to use a theory that is
based on an average which is
statistically faulty? This is like
trying to take someone's tempera¬
ture with an inaccurate thermom¬
eter. As a matter of fact the

averages haven't properly mir¬
rored the trend of the market as

a whole for some time; most
groups actually made their highs
two years ago. It's pointless to
talk about a coming bear market
to those who own chemical, coal,
drug, farm equipment, steel, tex¬
tile or whiskey stocks. They've
already had it! This realistic pric¬
ing of individual issues—of the
bulk of stocks listed on the NYSE
—is a strong point in the market's
favor.
Be that as it may, it seems to

me that the current evidence is
to the effect that this is a good
time to look for individual end¬

ings rather than an over-all be¬

ginning. For example, the last
few days have shown many of the
typical technical signs of a sell¬
ing climax. Secondly, I'm im¬
pressed by the fact that many of
the previous weak sisters have
been relatively indifferent to the
latest pause that refreshes. A
number of chemical, drug, textile
and whiskey stocks held com¬

fortably above previous lows.

Business Trend No Surprise
On a more fundamental plane,

I don't see where there is any¬
thing surprising or mysterious
about the business trend. The
1950-53 upsurge began to lose
momentum earlier this year. If
you want to argue that manufac¬
turers will be inclined to reduce
inventories from here out, I'll
be the first to agree. Materials
are in ample supply and infla¬
tionary psychology is a "dead
duck." If you want to tell me that
auto output is going to decline
next year, I'll alsoVgree whole¬
heartedly. The second highest
production in 50 years is bound
to have taken care of our needs
—and used car prices are off
sharply. If you want to tell me

that residential construction will

decline next year, I'll agree. Our
marriage rate is declining and
the housing shortage is a thing of
the past. Or if you want to tell
me that industry's capital expen¬
ditures are going to decline be¬

cause the extra capacity needed
for our defense effort and rising

population now is satisfied—I'll
agree.

riut, and it's a big but, the
emotional thinking now so preva¬
lent overlooks one important fact:
a peak doesn't necessarily mean

|hat a collapse is inevitable. One
doesn't automatically follow the
other—for we have a lot of "in¬
built" cushions which never ex¬

isted before.

While I grant that the long-
term trend of defense spending
is downward, the fact remains
that we'll still spend $50 billion
this fiscal year. And it's unrealis¬
tic to expect a sharp reduction in
the present state of world ten¬
sions. Incidentally, don't forget
that the government has a vested
interest in prosperity. I'll grant
too that America's pressing needs
for most consumer durable goods
has been satisfied. But there is
still a big growth factor in such
items as air conditioning equip¬
ment, automatic driers, automatic
washing machines, etc. which will
act as a cushion. While the auto¬

mobile, business today is in a

buyer's market, there is a floor
to 1954 production in the 4V2 to
5 million car area as a result of

replacement . demand, the popu¬
lation shift from cities to suburbs,
etc. Similarly, an increase'in the
size- of the average family—the
movement out of cities—a new

taste in home styles — means a

floor to residential construction.
And commercial building today is
booming.
It's easy for me to offer other

illustrations of the economy's new
floating power— it's knee-action
wheels. For example, while the
peak is passing, industry's capital
expenditures probably will re¬
main high for years ahead. The
next phase of spending will stem
from the technological revolution
now under way. In short, indus¬
try by industry, I think you'll
find there is a new and higher
normal of demand reflecting the
fact we are still in a New Era.
Our population still is growing,
our living habits have been

revolutionized, and this means a

new market for industry. Simi¬
larly, the redistribution of our

national income into the hands of
those who proportionately spend
the most is a definite constructive
force. Lastly, the return of a com¬

petitive era means intensification
of America's inventive genius —

the search for new products that
create new markets.

Sure, some industries won't do
at all well during the next 12
months; the price of a mature
business cycle is divergence from
the average. And we have been
in a segmented economy for years
—an economy whereindividual
industries have suffered readjust¬
ment in a face of a high produc¬
tion average. Sure, the marginal
companies will have their trou¬
bles a return to normalcy means
survival of the fittest. The seller's
markets which let everyone pros¬

per irrespective of efficiency
ended a long time ago. But a

recession does not necessarily
spell that nasty word depression;
there is no evidence that the era

of rolling readjustments is going
to bunch up into an old fashioned
collapse. This is important, be¬
cause it means that the business
outlook today is better than spec¬
ulative psychology.
Apropos the immediate business

trend, I'm impressed by the fact
that the paper, industry is going
to have an excellent fall and
fourth quarter—with orders and

output ahead of a year ago. This
is an excellent gauge of future
general business activity for paper
demand obviously reflects indus¬
try's expectation of the packaging
it will require-to ship its produc¬
tion. "I'm impressed, too, by the
fact that even though 100% ca¬

pacity operations are a thing of
the past, there is no sign the steel
market will literally fold up as
was the case in 1937. The trade
expects no worse then a gentle

drift downward in the fourth

quarter and the bottom estimate
for 1954 is an 85% operating rate
—which is far from a depression.
I take heart from the prospect
that 1954 tire production may be
off less than 10% from this year's
all time peak. In other words, the
fourth quarter and winter months
business trend could provide a

pleasant surprise — and surprises
are what make stock price trends.

Market Supports

True all this is negative rea¬

soning. But after almost a 40-

point drop in the industrial
average you don't need positive
factors to turn the trend, price
is the acid test of any argument
—be it bull or bear. In this con¬

nection, the stock price structure
in itself is supported by a number
of strong negatively bullish argu¬
ments. Most obvious is the fact
that probable elimination of the
Excess Profits Tax .next year
means that earnings and divi¬
dends are not as vulnerable as

they were at previous turning
points. Secondly, time itself is a
wonderful healer and as each
week goes by speculative and in¬
vestment psychology is nearer the
point of adjustment to the new

order of things. Thirdly, many

companies can show vastly im¬
proved efficiency at lower operat¬
ing rates; many may eliminate to¬
day's high charges for emergency
amortization. Don't underestimate
the Bethlehem Steel prediction
that they can earn as much before
taxes on an 85% to 90% operating
rate as at capacity. Fourthly,
while installment debt has been

dangerously high, personal in¬
come tax reduction next year can
be an important buying stimulus.
Lastly, the fact remains that capi¬
tal never stands idle for long—
else it would consume itself.

Psychological Readjustment
As I tried to weigh the market

indications of this background,
three thoughts came to mind: (1)
Basically, we're in a period of
psychological readjustment. The
security buyer's thinking must be¬
come adjusted to the fact that
lower steel operations and auto¬
mobile output—cutbacks relating
to individual industries — don't'

necessarily "spell depression for
the economy as a whole. Secondly,:
the so-called smart money has
gone into hiding and may not be
tempted until either the negative
arguments are close to realization
or prices reach a point which rec¬

ognizes all the imponderables.
Smart money is still playing a

game of musical chairs — Where
no one wants to be left standing
when the music stops. Thirdly,
the security buying public as such
has become an aggregation of eco¬
nomic hypochondriacs. We've
spent so much money edu¬
cating Mr. Average Man that he
has become "wised-up" to: the
point where he retreats to a storm
cellar at the first sign of trouble.
He won't come out of that cellar
until either; (a) Things are not
as bad as feared; or (b) Things
are better than anyone dared
hope:

A Testing Period

Net of all this is that I feel the
market is in a testing period—
and a testing period means a

broad trading range. I visualize
an area of fluctuations somewhat
similar to the broad range which
persisted from tjie fall of 1946
to 1949. That was a testing period
too—a test of the classic concept
that a post-war depression must
follow a postwar boom. In my

opinion, we can draw a definite
parallel with those earlier years
which gave rise to the phrase
"private bull market" and "pri¬
vate bear market." I think the

same thing will happen again; the
selectivity will be vicious — and
surprising.
If my reasoning is sound, the

next important move will be to
the upper limits of this trading
range. We seem to have rounded
out a bottom which could be the

average lows for the rest of the

year; the next two weeks will be
the proof of the pudding. Sure,
we are going to see lots of in¬
dividual new lows—a great deal
of switching — between now and

Christmas; we'll probably see a
number of new highs too. But,
for the time being, I prefer to be
a buyer rather than seller of most
stocks. This is not another 1929 or
1937.

The cat still has nine lives.

Union Securities Corp.
Prepares Yield Tables
For Preferred Stocks

A new edition of its publication,
"Preferred Stocks — Current
Yields," has ? been prepared by
Union Securities Corporation for
distribution to dealers and insti¬
tutional investors. In this 1953
edition the scope of these yield
tables has been considerably, en¬
larged and comprises 55 pages of
yields on preferred stocks, en¬
compassing practically the entire
field of preferred stock quota¬
tions. The yield tables cover pre¬
ferred stocks paying annual divi¬
dends of $1 to $8 per share in
variations of .01% in dividend
rate up to 6%. A special yielid
section is also included for non-

callable higher dividend stocks.

Bernard, Winkler Cof
To Admit Partners

On Oct. 1 Robin L. Winkler
will be admitted to general part¬
nership and Arnold Diamond to
limited partnership in Bernard,
Winkler & Co., 11 Wall Street,
New York City, members of the
New York Stock Exchange.

With First Sees. Corp.
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

DURHAM, N. C. — Frank M.
Hawley, Jr. is now with First
Securities Corporation, 111 Cor¬
coran Street.'

With Standard Inv. Co. ;
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

LOS ANGELES, Cal.—Howard
Lewis has become connected
with Standard Investment Co. of

California, 210 West Seventh
Street.

With F. K. Justus, Jr.
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

SMITHyiLLE, Mo.—Walter W.
Garth has joined the staff of

Francis Krauss Justus, Jr., Mill
Street.

Increase your
Market Profits

by following: TIME-TESTED RULES
taught in Books Authored by

W. D. GANN
(Noted market forecaster)

"HOW TO MAKE PROFITS IN

COMMODITIES"—New, Revised, En¬
larged Edition. 412 pages of trading
rules, techniques, and forecasting
methods. Illustrated. Price $10.

"45 YEARS IN WALL STREET —

NEW STOCK TREND DETECTOR"
Latest book on stock trading, and
forecasting methods. 243 pages.
Price $10.

"TRUTH OF THE STOCK TAPE"
—Basic rules and successful trading
methods. 179 pages. Illustrated.
Price $5.

(Enclose Remittance With Order)

LAMBERT-GANN PUBLISHING GO. Inc.
| 295 H. E. 55th St. Miami 37, Fl«. |
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Business Failures

J
:> Notwithstanding scattered layoffs in some industries, over-all

industrial output displayed no marked variation from the level
i of the prior week. Instead, it continued to reflect a moderately
higher level than for the like period one year ago. Latest reports
for claims for unemployment insurance benefits continue to re¬
main below the year ago level.

Fresh declines in steel scrap prices threaten to turn the steady
retreat of recent weeks into a rout, says "The Iron Age," national *
metalworking weekly, this week. How far prices might tumble
before they hit bottom (and perhaps bounce back a bit) is any¬
body's guess. Some in the trade have already taken a shellacking,
this trade journal states. " v v.•

Falling prices this week lowered "The Iron Age" steel scrap
composite price $1.84 a ton to $35.33 per gross tori. The composite,
is based on the average prices of heavy melting steel at Pitts-,
burgh, Chicago and Philadelphia.

Scrap prices have fallen for eight consecutive weeks since the
market hit its high for the year at $44.92 on July 28. Declines
during the severe shakeout now total about $10 a ton—more on
some grades, notes this trade authority.

This sinking spiral is worrying a lot of people who have come
to regard scrap prices as a bellwether of future steel business. Of
course the steel industry in turn reflects business prospects of its
customers. Thus sinking scrap prices are playing a role in the re¬
vival of the old drama "Recession Jitters," it adds.

. Truth is that scrap prices do tend to indicate future steel
business, as they did in 1949 and 1950, pointing first to a decline

„ in steel business followed by a strong revival, continues this trade
magazine.

Current declines in scrap prices seem only to indicate the
fourth quarter decline in steel that was predicted early this year.
It has already been signalled by the end of conversion, declining
premium prices and slowing of new orders on some steel items,
"The Iron Age" asserts.

Nineteen fifty-three will be remembered by some as the year
when steel officials were right in their prediction of the market.
Early in the year a number of them foresaw a decline in the fourth
quarter. Concensus was that modernization programs had put their
plants in good shape to meet competition and they wouldn't be
hurt much by the "modern" decline, this trade journal points out.

Now some of them are genuinely concerned over the effect
of "recession" talk ion their customers and on potential investors
in steel stocks. Last week industry spokesmen assured the public
that: (1) Business in the second half would be good; (2) Earnings
might be almost as high as the first half; (3) Steel plants were
not built to operate at 100% of capacity and (4) Moderately lower
operations would result in some economies.

The reasons for such reassurance, concludes "The Iron Age,"
is that steel producers must continue to attract equity capital to
finance expansion and modernization of plants. They have always
fought a hard battle to attract investors' money and when busi¬
ness falls off slightly many investors become wary of steel stocks.

This week total car production will remain the same, or de¬
cline slightly, from last week as the industry continues at the
slower pace begun over a month ago, states "Ward's Automotive
Reports."

Plymouth Division of Chrysler Corp. will produce no cars at
its Mt. Elliot plant until at least the middle of this week as a re¬
sult of a shortage of trim materials. Plymouth late Friday an¬
nounced the layoff of 8,000 production workers of a force of 12,000.

Briggs Manufacturing Co., meantime, which produces Ply¬
mouth bodies, notified 14,000 hourly workers not to return to work
today. Briggs said another 21,000 workers would not be affected
unless the shortage is prolonged.

Last week auto production advanced 17% to 115,078 from
98,093 in the previous week, according to "Ward's." This was due
to one more working day than in the previous week with its
Labor Day holiday and to the record weekly output by Ford and
the near-record run for Mercury.

But for the remainder of this year the industry should have
a difficult time keeping up with the year-ago final quarter pro¬
duction. At that time the industry was making up for lost output
due to the steel strike and was building for anticipated high
spring, 1953, sales, it further states. Last week's total production
was only 5% ahead of the 109,186 in the like week of 1952.

Despite the slower production trend in the industry, it has
turned out 4,666,625 cars so far this year, 61% more than the
2,890,000 in the like period last year. The steel strike and Federal
output restrictions kept the figure lower up to this date in the
year-ago period.

■ ■ ■ 1

Steel Output Scheduled at Higher Rate This Week
Premium prices on iron and steel are fading away, this

being the second phase of price readjustment to a reduced de¬
mand for steel, according to "Steel," the weekly magazine of
metal-working.

In the first phase of readjustment, the demand for conversion
steel, a costly product, disappeared during the summer, it states.
" If the demand for iron and steel continues to ebb, the third
phase of readjustment will be a general move on the part of pro¬
ducers to absorb freight charges. There is at present a small
amount of'freight absorption. Then if further readjustments are
necessary, price extras might be waived and base prices cut, it
declares. •" L

The first two phases of readjustment-r-dearth of demand for
Continued on page 41

A Stock Maiket
Forecast

By MAURICE S. BENJAMIN

Senior Partner, Benjamin Hill
& Co., Members N. Y. S. E.

Market economist maintains no

serious business decline is in

prospect; that in any event stock
prices have gone far to discount
adverse conditions, and hence
expects no protracted further

market decline.

: The readjustment of business
has followed a pattern that has
been clearly defined for some
time. Since 1952 it has become
more apparent
that- World
War III would
not occur. The

Korean truce

high-lighted
this develop¬
ment. In the

meantime

c o m m o dity
ptices and
heavy indus-
try stocks
have been in

a series of

spasmodic de-
clines for

about twenty Maurice S- Benjamin
months. During each storm it was
natural for the whole atmosphere
to look cloudy. However, with
each passing of the storm one
could see that the general eco¬
nomic situation was sound and
that the world situation was more

peaceful.
Developments during the past

month tend to augment my feel¬
ing that the transition period will
be moderate in degree, and that no
serious over-all business decline
is in the offing.
While activities in the heavy

goods industries are expected to
be somewhat lower over the

period ahead, it is anticipated that
generally the economy will be
healthy with many individual
businesses in a favorable trend.

The government's power to spend
for much needed roads, schools,
and other public works, plus its
control of the powerful monetary
machinery to inflate the credit
and money supply, the United
States' position of assuming, the
World's leadership for peace and»
prosperity, our internal growth in
population, our new products as
result of scientific research, and
the realization of a more peaceful
world leading to less restrictions
and more encouragement of pri¬
vate enterprise, are some of the

powerful factors for a sound pros¬

perity. We are within a few
months of some tax relief both for

business and the individual.

Many industries have experi¬
enced piecemeal recessions since
1946 and are on the way up. Ex¬

amples are in the chemicals,

drugs, liquors, . motion pictures,

textiles, building materials, de¬

partment stores, mail orders,

variety stores, import-exports,
farm machinery, meat packing,
railroad equipment, coppers, ship¬

building, coal, miscellaneous ma¬

chinery.
Stock prices have gone far to

discount adverse conditions.

With a moderate and selective

readjustment period ahead, I see

no drastic effects on corporate

profits and dividends. Therefore I
see little reason for a substantial

or protracted decline in stock
market prices.

/ Under these circumstances I
would watch advantageous oppor¬

tunities to buy selected issues.

Observations.
By A. WILFRED MAY

What Goes on There?

• •

A. Wilfred May

Breaking markets serve to highlight the mental and emo¬
tional processes of the investment community. Accordingly, the
past month's rough sailing demonstrates anew the Street's tradi¬
tional approach, techniques and foibles.

For example, we are again being treated
to the commentators' proclivity to rationalize
the outside news to fit the preceding action of
prices.1 This occurs by selecting and empha¬
sizing as important (ex post facto of course)
those external business and economic events
which* so obviously (?) explain the^ market;
as well as by applying that one of the various
available contradictory explanations of the
same event which will fit the particular mar¬

ket doings of the time. , .

Thus, in the former category, we are now
witnessing the commentators concentrating
their attention, as if they were new and sur¬
prising events, on the transition from sellers'
to buyers' markets in automobiles and steel,
the general return to competitive! markets,
large inventories, "Republican deflation," de¬
fense-spending reduction, speculators' vulnerable margin accounts, l
and prospective year-end tax-loss selling.

The Bullish Side of the Same Medal

On the other hand, when markets are rising the directly oppo-
site sides of these elements are offered in explanation, as the
alleged absence of speculation in the market with the surplus of
credit balances; the ousting of government intervention; the filip
to consumers' buying power from lower prices. Moreover, other
factors were stressed, as prospective year-end extra dividend
declarations, high earnings, the oft-repeated promise of coming
tax reduction with elimination of EPT, and housing restimulation.

Peace heads the list of single external factors lending them¬
selves chameleon-like to directly contradictory explanations for<?
market behavior:—sometimes we have a peace scare, at other
times we have a war scare; often each is successively termed >
bullish or bearish. -

Forecasters' Fundamental Foibles

The prognosticators' general approach likewise is more clearly
revealed midst periods of stress. Usually professional forecasts of
market swings are keyed not to considerations of value; but either f

to the prior action of the prices themselves, or to estimates of
what the rest of "the crowd" will do. - V

Reading the tea leaves of past market action for clues to the
future seems to have little relation to polling-of-the-crowd, but
rather to be concerned with the convenient construction of images
—both mental and set down—of a patterned trend, thus affording
an escape to order from bewilderment from the external conflict¬
ing elements. Such patterns are conjured from an ever-growing
number of complex measurements and esoteric signals. >

"Despite an outward showing of'weakness in the market lasU
week, many technical signs are encouraging," runs the typicalf
comment of one leading technician (after the rally). "The week •
witnessed new lows for both major averages. Precisely, the in¬
dustrials posted a new bottom at 255.49 and the rails at 90.56.
However, Tuesday's session gave the appearance of a selling cli¬
max. Technically, this was suggested by the action of many lead- ,

ing issues which patterned new lows for the movement but
managed to close with net gains for the day. . . .-All in all, we are
beginning to see some technical signals which suggest a more;!
constructive attitude toward the overall market."

Also outside the realm of the forecaster's own appraisal of *

what he himself thinks should occur on the basis of either value of
economic or business factors, is the suiting of his opinion to his
estimate of what "the crowd" is likely to think and do (sometimes
even sophisticatedly "bucketing" the current majority opinion). ;•

Outguessing Guessers for Style Prediction
Not only in forecasting the direction of the market as a f

whole, but also in its selection of individual issues, does the mar¬
ket community tend to engage in a contest of outguessing the
guessers; to anticipate the coming style, that is, the Blue Chip of i

Continued on page 37
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The Near-Term Canadian Outlook
By J. T. BRYDEN*

General Manager, North American Life Assurance Company,
Toronto, Ontario

Sounding a cautious note regarding Canada s near-term pros¬
pects, Mr. Bryden sees indications of a decrease in capital
expenditures in Canada, since domestic volume of savings are
being overbalanced by new capital outlays. Sees Canada enter¬
ing "a period of pause," but says lcng-term outlook "is indeed
a rosy one." Looks for future consolidation of real gains in

industrial expansion made in postwar years.

and which will lead to a period
of pause and readjustment in
which we will have an opportu¬
nity to consolidate the real gains
that we have made.

That we have accomplished as

much as we have these last sev¬

eral years in the form of increased
output and an improved standard
of living, in the face of a world
disorganized and full of tensions,
is a tribute..to our own industry
and abilities, to effective govern¬
ment policy and to good fortune—
good fortune in the guise of own¬
ership of many resources and
products the world demand for
which has been sufficiently acute
that payment problems have been
in large measure surmounted, and
in the guise of an expanding home
market due both to population in¬
crease and to increased consump¬

tion by that population. Such
gains, however, have been at the
expense of a rising price level
and its corollary a marking down
of the value of past savings, and
of the inflexibility which in¬
creased wage rates and fringe
benefits have imparted to our

business structure and our costs

of production.

"A Succession of Stimulants"

This boom period has lasted a

long time. It has had a succession
of stimulants which have served
to keep its momentum going. To
the backlog of demand created
during the war have been added
family allowance payments, re¬
habilitation gifts to other coun¬

tries, an unprecedented program
of capital investment, expanded
defense expenditures, spurts in
consumer buying associated with
expanded use of credit facilities,
old age pension payments and, of
course, the stimulant of the gen¬
eral public psychology, which al¬
ways seems to be part and parcel
of such periods, of looking at the
world through such rose colored
glasses that all sorts of forward

commitments, based on slimmer
and slimmer equities, justify
themselves on the assumption that
prosperous conditions are normal
and will continue without inter¬

ruption. Looking to the near-term
future it is difficult to see where
the next stimulant is likely to
come from, and without such
stimulant our momentum is bound
to slow down. In this, I have as¬
sumed that there will be no re¬

newal of hostilities or interna¬

tional tensions sufficiently serious
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The business outlook that is the

subject of this discussion is the
near-term outlook, that is, over
the next year or so, and not the
longer term
outlook. To
rne that makes

quite a dif¬
ference be¬

cause what
one thinks
about the
near-term and
the long-term

may be two
very different
things. In my

case,, that is
certainly true.
Although the
longer term
outlook for
Canada is an extremely rosy one,
I think the near-term outlook is
tinged with blue. May I say that
my forecast is "Cloudy, not neces¬
sarily stormy, but some possibil¬
ity of squalls." 1
Looking forward always re¬

quires an outstanding of the past
and an appreciation of the pres¬

ent, because the present is a prod¬
uct of what has gone before and
the future will flow from what
is happening now. Our economy
is not static; it is dynamic. Change
is constantly taking place—some¬
times barely noticed and at other
times obvious to all of us. We are

continuously being borne along
by the interrelationship of cause
and effect over time.

Canada's Prosperity

We in Canada have had a period
of unparalleled prosperity these
last eight years. Each year, almost
without exception, has seen the
records of the year before ex¬
ceeded. Despite our increasing
population we have had full em¬

ployment; in fact, at times we
have had almost over-full em¬

ployment. What we have tried to
accomplished in these years has
been continually pushing against
our supplies of raw materials, our
labor force and our supply of
savings. I have had the feeling,
particularly these last few years,
that we collectively have been
trying to do too much too fast,
and thereby causing stresses and
strains which are gradually weak¬
ening the structure of the boom

* *An address by Mr. Bryden at the
Annual Meeting of the Canadian Cham¬
ber of Commerce, Edmonton, Alta.,
September 16, 1953.

Take Another Look—At Canada!
The steady industrial development of this
northern neighbour offers sound opportunities
foh conservative investment in growing
companies.

Our Monthly Bulletin discussing the Canadian
scene is available without obligation. If you
are an investor you will find it helpful.

i

Ross, Knowles & Co.
Members'. 7he Toronto Stock Exchange

and The Investment Dealers' Association of Canada
330 BAY STREET, TORONTO, CANADA

to cause a redirection of our effort
towards increased defense or war

purposes.

Major Areas in Business Outlook

In any appraisal of the business
outlook there are, it seems to me,
five major areas which need to
be examined.

, First is the area of capital in¬
vestment and, of course, its corol¬
lary, the total of the national

savings;
Second is the area of foreign

trade;
Third is thd total of consumer,;,

expenditures; * ; !. I
Fourth is the trend of business

conditions in United States, and
■ Fifth is government policy, both
fiscal and monetary.
I have been asked to lay special

emphasis on the first area; that "
is, capital investment and the

savings available to finance ''it.
This I will try to do but I am

afraid that it will be difficult to
refrain from some general and
specific comments on the other

major areas.
Capital investment represents

the capital expenditures of busi¬

ness, institutions and govern¬
ment, and of individuals for hous¬
ing. For the last six years in¬
clusive of this present year, the
amount thus invested each:: year
has exceeded one fifth of our

Gross National Product. For 1953'
it is estimated that the total
will be about $5V2 billion/equal
to almost 23% of our estimated
GNP. This I believe represents
an all-time high.
During 1951 and 1952 the de¬

veloping postwar pattern of capi¬
tal expenditure was changed by
a pronounced shift in emphasis
towards defense and defense-

supporting industries as a result
of Korea and, of course, and tied
in with it, an expansion in our

resource development expendi¬
tures. You will recollect during
that period the government's de¬
ferred depreciation policy and
the controls on certain materials
in short supply, which served to
discourage or prohibit the 'less
essential types of construction.
By the beginning of this year a
number of the larger programs
associated with defense were

completed or nearing completion.
Restrictions were eased as sup¬

plies improved and as a result
the pattern of capital expendi¬
tures shifted again to place more

emphasis on housing, trade, fi¬
nance and commercial services

and institutions. Mineral and oil

development, utilities and gov¬
ernment department expenditures
have continued strong, but agri¬
culture, fishing, forestry, con¬
struction and manufacturing have
all declined in proportion. ;
Further analysis of the 1953

program indicates that a greater
proportion will go for new con¬

struction, while there will be less
emphasis on machinery and
equipment. This excludes machin¬
ery and equipment which comes

under the head of repair and

maintenance.

Prospects for 1954

Looking forward to 1954 I find
it extremely difficult to envisage
any further increase in the over¬

all total of capital expenditures.
In fact, and assuming a relatively
stable dollar, a decrease it seems

to me is more likely to be the
order of the day. It is true that
you can point to many programs
of an on-going nature—continued
oil and resource development,
hydro electric projects, telephone
service, transportation equipment
—and make the point that .there
is a hard core of continuing ex¬
penditures in this area. But, on
the other hand, you can point to
a number of our larger industries
— steel and automotive, for in¬
stance— where capital expansion
of a major nature has been vir¬
tually completed. Store, office
and hotel construction has helped

Continued on page 35

From Washington
Ahead of the News

By CARLISLE BARGERON

Carlisle Bargeron

It remains to be seen whether the action of the A. F. of L.
leadership in gleefully biting the hand of a government that sought
to feed it is rare statesmanship or just plain stupidity. I do know
this: From almost the conception of the CIO the A. F. of L. leader¬
ship has complained about how the former
was the darling of the government, the favor¬
itism it was shown, how the CIO sat in on the
government's policy making and the A. F. of L.
was excluded.

, Then when an Administration
comes into power that would reverse this situ¬
ation, make the A. F. of L. the fair-haired
boys, the A. F. of L. leadership not only spurns
the embrace but sets out to out-do the CIO in

political criticism.-
It was a brilliant idea of the Administra¬

tion, this making a play for the A. F. of L. but
its execution was bad. Martin Durkin, the head
of the plumbers, accepted the Secretaryship of
Labor with a chip on his shoulder and kept it
there during his brief tenure in office. Had
the appointment gone to Richard Gray, head of
the A. F. of L. building trades' department,
the story might have been different. He is a Republican. He had
warmly supported Eisenhower both in the pre-convention and the
subsequent campaign. His appointment would have appeared nat¬
ural-and would not likely have aroused criticism that the Admin¬
istration expected the A. F. of L. to sell out for the appointment
of one man. Durkin is a Democrat. At every opportunity he
pointed this out with the implication that he intended to continue
to be one. As an emissary between the Administration and the
A. F. of L., he was undoubtedly the worst possible choice. '

What the Administration seems now to have accomplished is
to arouse the Federation politically as it has not been aroused
before. From the recent utterances of its leaders, particularly the
ambitious George Meany, the Federation bids fair to become as
much of a political organization as the CIO. This might be a serv¬
ice to its up and coming political minded leaders but it doesn't
augur well for the welfare of the rank and file membership.

• CIO members now pay for self-glorifying activities on the part
of their leaders which have no bearing on their welfare as work¬
ers/such as whether we should give India, on a particular occasion,
a million bushels of wheat, or whether Red China should be ad¬
mitted to membership in the United Nations. Citizens have opin¬
ions on these high level matters, of course, but they have them as

citizens, not as workers or members of a labor organization. They
get their most effective leadership in the matter of- wages and
working conditions when they keep the activities of the leadership
confined to these matters, not permit them to use the organization
they represent to advance their political ambitions.

The A. F. of L. adhered to this rule throughout its history until
the coming of the New Deal. Indeed, it was to no small degree, this
attitude of the A. F. of C. that brought the CIO into being. The
New Deal made overtures to the A. F. of L. to come into the fold,
be a partner of the Administration, a political adjunct. The over¬

tures were spurned so the New Deal put the CIO in business.
But under the spur of the CIO, its so-called progressiveness,

the A. F. of L. has become increasingly political minded in recent
years. It went so far in the last Presidential campaign as to join
the CIO in endorsing the Democratic Presidential candidate. Only
once before in its history had it officially taken sides. In 1924 it
endorsed the candidacy of the elder LaFollette. Its action last year
proved to be an empty gesture and you would have thought this
would give the Federation leaders pause. Then when the new
Administration extended its hand, it seemed like a golden opportu¬
nity for an organization that had been kicked around by the gov¬
ernment to enjoy seeing its rival CIO get similar treatment.

Indeed, this writer along with several other students of the
subject, saw the possibility of constituent bodies of the CIO break¬
ing away and joining up with the less agitating, less ideological,
less controversial A. F. of L. The attitude of Meany, and the older
members of the Federation hierarchy who seem to be giving him
his head, precludes this.

That the Federation is taking the stand it is, could be an
admirable return to its policy of keeping free from political en¬

tanglements. It could be that there is a resurgence of the old Sam
Gompers' spirit of remaining independent of the government,
whether it be a Democratic or Republican government.

But the Federation leadership is going farther than this. At
least it is if Meany prevails. There is no desire in his utterances
to keep the Federation free from political tie-ins. He is looking for
a scrap. He would lead his organization into an active opposition,
thus joining up with the intellectuals, the Leftists, the New Deal¬
ers and what not. It will be interesting to see how far Matthew
Woll, Dave Beck and some of the other less starry-eyed leaders
let him get away with this. '•
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Interest Exempt, in the opinion of counsel to the Underwriters, from Federal Income Taxes by the provisions of the
• United States Housing Act of 1937, as Amended.

XEW ISSUES

$102,675,000

New Housing Authority Bonds
The Bonds of each issue will be secured by a first pledge of annual contributions unconditionally payable pursuant to an Annual Contributions Contract between
the Public Housing Administration and the Local Public Agency issuing said Bonds in the opinions of bond counsel. Said annual contributions will be,payable
directly to the fiscal agent of said Local Public Agency in an amount which, together with other funds of the Local Public Agency which are actually available

for such purpose, will be sufficient to pay the principal of and interest on the Bonds when due.

The United States Housing Act of 1937, as amended, solemnly pledges the faith of the United States to the payment of the annual
contributions by the Public Housing Administration pursuant to the aforesaid Annual Contributions Contracts.

Quotation from. an opinion of the Hon. Herbert
Brownell, Jr., Attorney General of the United States, to -

The President of the United States, dated May 15, 1953.

"IN SUMMARY, I AM OF THE VIEW THAT: * * * A
CONTRACT TO PAY ANNUAL CONTRIBUTIONS
ENTERED INTO BY THE PHA> IN CONFORMANCE

WITH THE PROVISIONS OF THE ACT-' IS VALID

AND BINDING UPON THE UNITED STATES, AND
THAT THE FAITH OF THE UNITED STATES HAS

-

BEEN SOLEMNLY PLEDGED TO THE PAYMENT
7 OF SUCH CONTRIBUTIONS IN THE SAME TERMS

ITS FAITH HAS BEEN PLEDGED TO THE PAY- «

MENT OF ITS INTEREST-BEARING OBLIGATIONS."
1 Public Homing Administration. * United Stafet Housing Act of

r « 1937, as amended. :

Legal Investments, in the opinion of counsel to the Underwriters, for Savings Banks and Trust Funds in T^ew York and certain other States.

*'
x..t. ' - - . ■

Bonds Issued by Local Public Agencies Which are located in:

2%% Scale AA-
$ 6,680,000 'Allegheny Co., Pa.

1,800,000 York, Pa.

23A% Scale A—
$ 4,540,000 Wilmington, Del.

1,090,000 Evansville, Inch
5,225,000 Lexington, Ky.
2,305,000 Cambridge, Mass.
3,810,000 Buffalo, N. Y.

2Vs% Scale B—
$15,435,000 New York, N. Y.

"

3,720,000 Yonkers, N. Y.

-27/s% Scale C-

-3% Scale D-

$13,620,000 Boston, Mass.
2,485,000 Orange, N.J.
2,715,000 Durham, N. C.

$ 820,000 Jefferson Co., 'Ala.

3,135,000 Mobile, Ala.

1,275,000 Jacksonville, Fla.

1,245,000 Orlando, Fla.

655,000 Nashville, Ga.

$ 8,005,000 St. Clair Co., 111.

670,000 Middlesborough, Ky.
765,000 Bossier C^ity, La.

1,155,000 Garfield, N.J. \ J
10,375,000 Jersey City, N. J.
1,425,000 New Bern, N. C.

$ 1,035,000 Salisbury, N. C.
1,765,000 Pawtucket, R. I.

4,085,000 So. Carolina Reg. No. |

685,000 Tullahoma, Tenn,

2,155,000 Superior, Wis.

-Maturities, Rates and Yields-

Scale Scale Scale Scale

Year AA A B G

Due 2%%
'

23/4% 2Vs% 2M
1954 1.40% 1.40% .1.40% 1.50%

1955 1.50 1.50 1.50 1.60

1956 1.60 1.60 1.60 1.70

1957 1.70 1.70 1.70 1.75

1958 1.75 1.80 1.80 1.80

1959 .1.80 1.85 1.85 1.90

1960 1.85 1.90 1.90 1.95

1961 1.90 1.95 1.95 2.00

1962 1.95 2.00 2 j00 2.05

1963 2.00 2.05 2,05 2.10

Scale Scale Scale Scale Scale Scale

D Year AA A B c D

3% Due 2VK% 2%% 2%% 3%

1.55% 1964 2.05% 2.15% 2.15% 2.20% 2.30%

1.65 1965 2.10 2.20 2.20 2.25 2.35

1.75 1966 2.15 2.25 2.25 2.30 2.40

1.85 1967 2.20 2.30 2.30 2.35 2.45

1.90 1968 2.25 2.35 2.35 2.40 2.50

2.00 1969 2.35 2.45 2.45 2.50 2.60

2.05 1970 2.40 2.50 2.55 2.60 2.70

2.10 1971 2.45 2.55 2.60 2.65 2.75

2.15 1972 2.50 2.60 2.65 2.70 2.80

2.20 1973 2.55 2.65 2.70 2.75 2.85

Scale Scale Scale Scale Scale

Year AA A B C D

Due 25/8% 2%% 2Vs% 2%% 3%

1974 2.60% 2.70% 2.75% 2.80% 2.90%
1975 2.625 2.75 2.80 2.85 2.95

1976 2.625 2.75 2.80 2.85 2.95

1977 2.65 2.80 2.85 2.90 3.00

1978 2.65 2.80 2.85 2.90 3.00

1979 2.70 2.85 2.90 2.95 3.00

1980 2.70 2.85 2.90 2.95 3.00

1981 2.75 2.90 2.95 3.00 3.00

1982 2.75 2.90 2.95 3.00 3.00

1983 2.75 2.90 2.95 3.00 3.00

1984 .— 2.90 2.95 3.00 3.00

The Bonds of each issue will be callable ten years from their date, and thereafter, as stated in the Offering Prospectus.

i n- i l- A une /i«d if icdieA and received b\ us and subject to approval of legality, with respect to each issue, by bond counsel to the underwriters. The
bgcm Lpectas, copies ofMch may be obtamedfrom such of the undersigned and other underwrite,, as are reg,stored dealer, in .hit State.

Lehman Brothers Blylhi Co., Inc. Phelps, Fenn & Co. The First Boston Corporation ' Goldman, Sachs & Co. Harrima^Ripley Ko. Smith, Barney & Co. Shields & Company
Drexel & Co. Eastman, Dillon & Co.

A. C. Allyn and Company
Incorporated

Equitable Securities Corporation Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner 4 Beane Stone 4 Webster Securities Corporation White, Weld 4 Co.
Ale*. Brown 4 Sons Coffin 4 Burr Eslabrook 4 Co. IraHauptiCo. Hemphill, Noyes Co. Hornblower 4 Weeks Lee Higginson Corporation

Paine, Webber, Jackson 4 Curtis Reynolds 4 Co. ""Ye Rothschild4 Co. Schoellkopf, Hutton 4 Pomeroy, Inc. American Securities Corporation , Bacon, Stevenson 4 Co.
R.S. Dickson 4 Company First of Michigan Corporation Harris, Hall4 Company Hirsch 4 Co. Kean, Taylor 4 Co. Wm. E. Pollock 4 Co., Inc. Tucker, Anthony 4 Co.
Baxter, Wiffiams 4 Co. A. G. Becker 4 Co. Byrne and Phelps Francis LdnPonU Co. Bdrcdge4Co. F.lger, Nolan Incorporated Geo. B. Gibbons 4 Company C,egory4So» Hallgarten 4 Co.
W. E. Hutton 4 Co. McDonaTd 4 Company . M. Marks 4 Co. ; Roosevelt 4 Cress" F. S. Smilhers 4 Co. William R. Staals 4 Co. Stern Brothers 4 Co. Stroud 4 Company

R. W. Pressprich & Co.

Bear, Slearns & Co.

F.S. Moseley & Co.

Braun, Bosworth & Co.
Incorporated

Wood, Struthers & Co.

E. F. Hutton & Company

Chas. E. Weigold & Co.
Incorporated
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Dealer-Broker Investment

Recommendations & Literature
It is understood that the firms mentioned will he pleased

to send interested parties the following literature:

Area Resources—Booklet on the, Utah-Idaho-Wyoming-Colo-
rado area.—Dept. K, Utah Power & Light Co., P. O. Box
899, Salt Lake City 10, Utah.

Canada—Monthly bulletin discussing the Canadian scene—

Ross, Knowles & Co., 330 Bay Street, Toronto 1, Ont., Canada.
Financing the Products of Research—Address by Ferdinand
Eberstadt reprinted in Quarterly Bulletin of Southern Re¬
search Institute—F. Eberstadt & Co., Inc., 39 Broadway, New
York 6, N.

How to Make Profits in Commodities—Revised edition of trad¬

ing rules, techniques and forecasting methods—W. D. Gann—
Lambert-Gann Publishing Co., Inc., 295 Northeast 55th Street,
Miami 37, Fla.—$10.00. Also available by the same author
45 Years in Wall Street—New Stock Trend Detector, $10.00;
and Truth of the Stock Tape, $5.00.

Investment Opportunities in Japan—Circular—Yamaichi Secu¬
rities Co., Ltd., Ill Broadway, New York 7, N. Y.

Manual of Sugar Companies — 30th edition—Farr & Co., 120
Wall Street, New York 5, N. Y,—cloth—$2.00.

Natural Gas Industry—Analysis—Thomson & McKinnon, 11
Wall Street, New York 5, N. Y.

Over-the-Counter Index—Folder showing an up-to-date com¬
parison between the listed industrial stocks used in the Dow-
Jones Averages and the 35 over-the-counter industrial stocks
used in the National Quotation Bureau Averages, both as to
yield and market performance over a 13-year period —

National Quotation Bureau, Inc., 46 Front Street, New
York 4, NeW York.

Railroad Earnings—Bulletin No. 143—Smith, Barney & Co., 14
Wall Street, New York 5, N. Y. Also available is a memo¬
randum on General Public Utilities Corp.

Texas Municipal Bonds—Tabulation—Rauscher, Pierce & Co.,
Mercantile Bank Building, Dallas 1, Tex.

Whiskey Making From Grain to Glass — Booklet available on

request where state laws permit—Dept.. 51, Schenley Dis¬
tillers, Inc., P. O. Box 331, New York, N. Y.

* ♦ •

Abitibi—Memorandum—Major & Co., 360 St. James Street, W.,
Montreal, Canada.

Bank of America—Folder discussing 17 year record—Walston
& Co., 550 South Spring Street, Los Angeles 13, Calif.

Central Vermont Public Service Co.—Booklet—Ira Haupt &
Co., Ill Broadway, New York 6, N. Y.

Falconbridge Nickel Mines, Ltd.—Memorandum—H. J. Bird
& Co., 581 Hornby St., Vancouver, B. C., Canada.

Marine Midland Co.—Memorandum—Hirsch & Co., 25 Broad
Street, New York 4, N. Y.

National Homes Corporation—Analysis—Kiser, Cohn & Shu-
maker, Inc., Circle Tower, Indianapolis 4, Ind.

National Lead Company—Analysis—Eastman, Dillon & Co.,15 Broad Street, New York 5, N. Y.
Pubco Development, Inc. — Analysis—Rogers & Tracy, Inc.,

120 South La Salle Street. Chicago 3, 111.
Reitman's Ltd. — Memorandum—G. E. Leslie & Co., 360 St.James Street, W., Montreal, Canada. Also available is a
memorandum on Steep Rock. ,

Riverside Cement Company—Analysis—Lerner & Co., 10 PostOffice Square, Boston 9, Mass.

Rotary Electric Steel Co.—Memorandum—W. E. Hutton & Co
14 Wall Street, New York 5, N. Y.

St^y Warner Theatres, Inc.—Report—G. K. Shield & Co.,15 William Street, New York 5, N. Y. Also available are
reports on Cinerama, Inc. and Cinerama Productions Corp.

Tennessee Gas Transmission Company—Analysis—The Mil¬
waukee Company, 207 East Michigan St., Milwaukee 2, Wis.

Toppan Printing — Data in current issue of "Weekly StockBulletin"—The Nikko Securities Co., Ltd., 4, 1-chome, Maru-nouchi Chiyoda-Ku, Tokyo, Japan. In the same bulletin is
a tabulation of new Japanese share offerings. Also available
is a reappraisal on Japanese Business Fixed Assets. „

Walt Disney- Productions — Memorandum—Cole, Roadcap &
Associates, 327 South La Salle Street, Chicago 4, 111.

Yukon Consolidated—Memorandum—Ross Whittall Ltd 424
Burrard Street, Vancouver, B. C., Canada.

Plastics—

HA 2-

2400

Durez Plastics

Richardson Co.

*Lunn Laminates
Firm Markets

'

Prospectus on Request

Troster, Singer & Co.
Members: N. Y. Security Dealers Association
74 Trinity Place, New York 6, N. Y.

THE MARKET... AND YOU
By WALLACE STREETE

offset this study's effect on
the rail issues.

NY 1-

376

Mostly because of the
strong surge on Tuesday this
week the stock market re¬

covery from the Sept. 14 sell¬
ing climax lows begins to look
like something. With the rails
in the vanguard, supported
well by good leadership
among the electrical equip¬
ments, chemicals and motors,
the market has put on the
best showing of strength since
mid-June. From the Sept. 14
low of 255.49 the Dow-Jones
industrials have rallied to

around 263 (as of Wednesday)
and the rail component has
rallied from its Sept. 14 low
of 90.56 to better than 94.50

(also as of Wednesday).
It looks like the bears have

had it. And while the bullish
forces are too disorganized to
do much with the market in

the immediate days ahead, it
appears that the next major
move will be upward. This is
the way most of our leading
prognosticators view the near-

term market.
* *■ #

These are the people who
turned bearish around the end
of last year and who now have
taken on bullish raiment.

They have decided that the
market reaction which has

carried through from the start
of the year with but three
brief bulges has more than
discounted even the most pes¬
simistic view put out by our
economists on 1954's outlook.

❖ * #

The decline since the Eisen¬

hower "boomlet" has meas¬

ured about 15% for the 50-in-
dustrial average and 23% for
the 20-railroad index of

Standard & Poors and is esti¬

mated to have whittled off
about $13,000,000,000 of valu¬
ation from all listed stocks in
the period.

=!*- * *

This,is considered a much

greater adjustment than . is
warranted by even the esti¬
mate of a 10% slackening in
business next year—the maxi¬
mum decline expected
throughout the ranks of our
economists, some of whom
look for a much smaller busi¬
ness disturbance. ■%".•*: ;

> • ■> ' ' :

"

No Run-up

Apparently there'll be mo

quick run-up. For there still
are a substantial number of

professionals who doubt that
the post-Labor Day decline
represented a selling climax.
They are waiting for a few
more signs, as are the chart¬
ists.

business readjustment will go,
we can expect a "trading"
market, with selected growth
equities at today's favorable
prices and yields affording the
best chance for interim prof¬
its.

* * *

Technically the market's
long-term pattern is favora¬
ble. Once the fear complex
of the investing public is dis¬
pelled, a scramble for securi¬
ties copld develop.

• * * *

Why? A few facts paint the
picture:
Standard & Poors 90-stock

index recorded a yield of
6.3%, the highest in several
years. The Dow-Jones indus¬
trials also yield a bit above
6%.

The D-J industrial stock

average was selling at 9.5
times estimated 1953 earnings
of $26.50 a share, compared
with 6.3 times at mid-June,
1949, and 22.7 times at the
end of May, 1946, the previ¬
ous bull market top.

❖ * *

Good News Ahead

Then too, we are coming in¬
to the season of "good news"
insofar as the stock market is

concerned—the season of the

extra dividend and the report¬
ing of earnings. Generally
speaking, 1953 was one of the
best earnings years for most
of our companies.

sjs * *

As to 1954, the end of the
Excess Profits Tax could very
well aid some corporations to
end up with about the same

profits as in 1953 even though
their business might be off.

❖ * *
■

1
■

i

Rails Soft

A stumbling block at the
moment to the return of plus
sign market days is the soft¬
ness of the railroad issues.
The dismal outlook study on
rail earnings put out recently
by one service has affected
this section of the list and sent

many Wall Streeters up in
arms. ; '■

j* ❖ - ❖ - * - - -

Ridiculous! That's what

many analysts say about this
study which sees Central
earning only $1.50 a share in
.1954, as against an expected
$6 in 1953, and which expects
deficits for the Chicago, Mil¬
waukee & St. Paul and the

Chicago North Western, when
for 1953 these roads are ex¬

pected to earn $3 and $2 per
share respectively.

Thus, until the bulls are

better organized or 1 until You can expect a barrage
there is a lifting of some of of contrary opinion any day
the fears over how far the now, which should work to

The Market's Thinness

One principal reason ad¬
vanced often for explaining
the extremely wide swings in
the market is its thinness. And
one of the best bits of statis¬
tics proving this condition is
the comparison of volume for
a given period against the
total number of listed shares.

* * *

For instance, from Aug. 14
to Sept. 15, in what was called,
the most violent part of the
current intermediate decline,
there were 28,442,630.shares
traded in on the New York
Stock Exchange. This is little
less than 1% of the 2,882,135,-
000 total listed shares.

% ❖ ❖

Thus some 99% of the
shares listed on the exchange
are held by the same people
who owned them at mid-

August. Then too, since the
first of the year approximate¬
ly 255,000,000 shares have

changed hands in exchange

dealings. This is 8.8% of total
shares listed, and suggests
that at least 91.2% of all
shares listed still are owned

by the same people who held
them at the end of 1952.

* ❖ #

Faced with these facts, a

leading market commentator
asks: "Isn't it a bit naive that

so small a market has so much

forecasting intelligence?"
* * *

This supposition is* a major

weapon in the armor of those
in the Street who dismiss the

Dow Theory as impractical in
these times. They hold that
too many false signals are

given by the averages, al¬
though they admit that at the
time a signal is given (even
though it later turns out to be
a faulty one) the market gets
a psychological jolt.

$ * *
i -

. , ■

Some in this market faction

are quick to point up one bull
market confirmation in May
1948 and one bear market

confirmation in July 1951 as

complete duds — the stock
market immediately turned in
the opposite direction from
the one indicated in each case.

They also note that the de¬
clines in the stock market fol¬

lowing a bear market con¬

firmation in both Sept. 1946
and Nov. 1948 were very

short in duration and conse¬

quently misleading.
[The views expressed in this

article do not necessarily at any

time coincide with those of the
Chronicle. They are presented as

those of the author only.]

i i
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Defense Platoon
By IRA U. COBLEIGH

Author of "Winning in Wall Street"

r

A brief resume of the tactics and securities traditionally

regarded as correct for individuals in a market displaying a

propensity to decline — otherwise known as a bear market.

Ira U. Cobleigh

■

Let's face it. We have it now,

officially that is—a bear market.
This rather obvious fact was re¬

vealed and confirmed statistically
to Dow theory
cultists within
the past fort¬
night, and in
their book,
the B e a r's

birthday was
sometime last

January.
Which again
demonstrates,
just a little,
the viewpoint
that the Dow

signals are

something like
going into a
railway .sta¬

tion, only to learn that your train
left a half hour ago! Be that as it
may, the Bear is with us and for
such equities as coals, textiles,
movies and Canadian Oils had
been in residence for some months
before the Dow charts reported
the fact to the press.

Alright, so we've got a Bear.
How big is he, how much is he
going to eat, how long is he going
to stay, and what steps can Joe
Investor take lest he be badly
pawed or devoured altogether?
About the first three sections of
the question, other columns in
this week's "Chronicle," written
by far more sagacious security
savants than your humble servant,
will give you opinion and, no
doubt, guidance; and my remarks
will be confined to such homely
observations as that pessimism can
be overdone, inflation is by no
means decreased, and the market
has always, in the past, rebounded
from lows to new and greater
heights. It will probably do so
again, although my crystal ball is
especially misty about the date.

What to Do Now?

Meanwhile, certain practical
questions are raised for many of
us. Should we sell everything
now, convert into cash pending
a real dilly of a decline; should
we just hang onto what we have
awaiting the dawn of a brighter
day; or should we explore the
possibilities of moving into a more
defensive position? Well, obvi¬
ously we can't all sell and get out
of the market at once, any more

than we could all get our money
out of the banks at the same time,
without financial chaos. Some
70% or more of common stocks
are held as virtually permanent
holdings in pension, endowment
trust and insurance funds, as well
as by individuals; and in blocks
held for family ownership and
control. So everybody won't sell!
And there are no big chunks of
undermargined stock to be
heaved on the market at this

juncture. Many will just hang on,
either hating to take a loss, opti¬
mistic about the return of a

higher stock price level, or uncer¬
tain of any switch designed to
strengthen their position. And
finally many, many thousands will
view this period as an occasion
to weed out and upgrade their
holdings, with special emphasis on
the defense. It is to those that the

ensiling memorandum is directed.

Short-Term Investments

Now when anyone speaks of
defensive securities, what he is
really talking about is relative
Imperviousness to decrease in the
dollar value of' holdings due to
market factors. Cash is a defense
but it pays no income, (and if
held long enough it may lose part

of its original value by currency

inflation). The standby defensive
securities would first be short-
term bonds. These may be gov¬

ernment, municipal, railway
equipment, or prime corporation
bonds, notes or certificates, due
in no event - longer than three
years' hence,- and preferably
sooner. The early maturity, or

convertibility into cash, is of
course the gimmick to insure
against decline in market value.
But you can't get much of a yield
this way. Illustrative issues would
be New York City 4V2S due No¬
vember, 1956 at 104% to yield
2.42%; U. S. Treasury iy2S due
March, 1955 at 9914; Hempstead
School District 3.40% due Oct. 1,
1955 priced to yield 2.20%; Wil¬
mington 2%s due Oct. 1, 1955 at
1.50%; Baltimore & Ohio 2y2
equipments due Jan. 1, 1955, on
a 3% basis; Southern Railway 4s
due 1956 at 101%. These will give
you some ideas and any good bond
house can suggest a few dozen
more to fill the short-term bill.

i

Long Sinking Fund Bonds

A second method to assure sta¬

bility of market value is to buy
longer-term sinking fund bonds,
where the anrtual "buy-in" by the
issuing company (under an in¬
denture) is so strong as to almost
peg the market price. Two ex¬

amples come to mind. First,
Northern Pacific collateral 4y2S
due 1975 sell at 102% and are

given market support by a fund
calculated to retire 3%% of the
issue each year. Since issuance
in 1945 over $10 million par
amount have been bought in. A
second, and even better bond in¬
trinsically, is Kansas City South¬
ern first lien 4s due 1975 (a legal
investment for New York State

Savings Banks). You can buy this
one today around 102; and the
sinking fund is $400,000 annually.
Both of these bonds have kept
within three points' of today's
prices during the past year.

Higher Yielding Preferreds

I you're not quite so fussy
about prime bond security and
are willing to encounter a little
more fluctuation foiv a higher
yield, then you might want to
look at some sinking buttressed
preferreds of rather distinguished
industrial companies. Container
Corp. $4 preferred sells at 101
and Sherwin-Williams Corp. $4
preferred sells at 102. Both de¬
rive market support from sinking
funds, calculated to retire 3% of
the outstanding issues each year.
Crane Co. $3.75 preferred which
you can buy at 87 has a sinking
fund' of $320,000 a year. All of
the above issues are acceptable
for savings bank purchase in the
State of New York. They offer
investment quality, a fair return,
and a quite decent market de¬
fense. *

Defensive Equities

In a broader sense the tag "de¬
fensive security" refers to shares
of companies which, for one rea¬
son or another, can or should
continue to earn about as much,
and maintain present dividend
rates, even in the face of a gen¬
eral business decline. These non-

cyclical companies offer so called
consumer products.- Most lists of
this ilk contain American To¬

bacco Co. common now 72% and
paying $4 and Liggett and Meyers
now 76 and paying $5. The theory
here is that people smoke a lot
in good times for pleasure, and in
bad times because they're nervous.
Either way the earnings hold up.

American Chicle finds that gum

chewers don't forsake the habit
even in hard times;- and besides
there were never more kids on

the horizon to take up the chaw¬
ing custom. So American Chicle
common around 47 is valued for

stability.

People buy food and coffee
through thick and thin, so Gen¬
eral Foods, Standard Brands,
Safeway Stores, Grand Union and
National Dairy Products shares
are usually vaunted for their
rather impressive market resist¬
ance.

Then There's the Utilities

Another highly logical group
for stable performance is the
utilities. Here, because you have
to pay the bill if you want lights
in your house, toast in your toas¬
ter, and Godfrey on 1 your TV,
the customer never quits, and
even a depression doesn't make
too big a dent in home consump¬
tion of electricity. .And just think
of all the new volume business
created by all the electric ap¬

pliances sold since the war. Ac¬
tually the net of a great many
utilities will show an increase
this year and a number of select
companies have increased their
dividends. Worthy values in this
field would seem to be Texas
Utilities at 43, Southern Company
paying 80c and quoted at 14, Long
Island Lighting at 16 paying pres¬

ently 90c. Consolidated Edison at
39 paying $2.40. There is no

earnings slippage evidenced by

any of these. Quite the contrary.

Telephones are also good—Amer¬
ican Tel. and Tel. and General

Telephone.

Cement Issues

Then if we slow down as badly

as pessimists suggest, public
works will be the order of the

day. In which event, cement
companies, which have, enjoyed
eight golden years, should con¬

tinue unabated since public works
(include a vast road building
program) and cement are almost
inseparable. So keep on your de¬
fense shopping lists items like
Alpha, Lehigh and Lone Star.

Bank-Insurance Stocks

Finally, bank and insurance
companies are solid performers
and are usually cited for excel¬
lence for defensive portfolios.
This is true for a variety of rea¬

sons. First, they are held, for the
most part, by persons of means

who don't usually need to sell
stock to support themselves, even
in dull times. Then, too, many
banks :and insurance, companies
have had, many of them, marvel-
ously long records of sustained
earnings and uninterrupted divi¬
dends. So people trust these se¬

curities, cling to them, and buy
them when they are less'sure of
others. Right now the R. L. Day
& Co. Bank Stock Index shows

the average yield at 4.46%, a re¬
turn considerably above the aver¬

age for the past 30 years.

Gold Shares

If you believe there is a down
trend in share prices for some

time to come, you may have found
here some ideas for the defense
of your money as well as your

viewpoint. You could also buy

gold shares like Homestake, Dome
or Kerr-Addison. Whether you

seek mechanical bulwarks like

short maturities or strong sinking

funds, or the statistical bastions
of sustained demand, earnings and

dividends, you may gain some

current market serenity by de¬

ploying into action, a market
defense platoon.

P. Fred Fox

»'•+.* * *

P. F. Fox & Company
Silver Anniversary

The firm of P. F. Fox & Com¬

pany, 120 Broadway, New York
City, are celebrating their 25th
Anniversary, having started in
business

Sept. 28, 1928.
The firm

has specialized
all during this
time in the

opportunity
type of secu¬

rities, confin¬
ing themselves
to their anal¬

ysis of securi¬
ties for pro¬
fessional con¬

sumption and
retail pur¬

poses. They
have special¬
ized, particularly, in growth situ¬
ations of public utility, natural
gas, industrial and railroad com¬
panies.
The firm has correspondents in

practically all the key investment
cities throughout the United
States.

J. K. Mullen Adds
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

DENVER, Colo. — David W.
Brunton has been added to the
sales staff of the J. K. Mullen In¬
vestment Company, U. S. National
Bank Building. Mr. Brunton was

formerly with Garrett-Bromfield
& Co.

E. E. Henkle Adds
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

- LINCOLN, Neb.—Trueman L.
Sterner is now with E. E. Henkle
Investment Company, Federal
Securities Building.

This announcement is neither an offer to sell nor a solicitation of an offer to buy these securities.
The offer is made only by the Prospectus.

New Issue

278,422 Shares

Carrier Corporation
Common Stock

($10 Par Value) ,

The Company is offering these shares for subscription by its Common Stockholders,
subject to the terms and conditions set forth in the Prospectus. The Subscription

'Offer will expire at 3:30 P.M., Eastern Standard Time, October 7, 1953.

Subscription Price $31.75 per share

During the subscription period, the several Underwriters, including the under¬
signed, may offer and sell Common Stock, including stock purchased or to be pur¬
chased by them through the exercise of Subscription Warrants, at prices not less
than the Subscription Price set forth above less any concession to dealers and not
greater than the then current offering price on the New York Stock Exchange

plus an amount equal to Stock Exchange brokerage commissions.

Copies of the Prospectus are obtainable from only such of the undersigned and
such other dealers as may lawfully offer these securities in the respective States.

i

Harriman Ripley & Co. Hemphill, Noyes & Co.
Incorporated '

The First Boston Corporation Lehman Brothers Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane

Union Securities Corporation White, Weld & Co.
/ •

McCormick & Co. Clark, Dodge & Co. Equitable Securities Corporation

Hornblpwer & Weeks W. E. Hutton & Co. W. C. Langley & Co.

Paine, Webber, Jackson & Curtis Dean Witter & Co. Julien Collins & Company

Cruttenden & Co. Pacific Northwest Company William R. Staats & Co.

September 24, 1953.
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Corporate Possibilities in
International Investment

By FRANZ SCHNEIDER*
Executive Vice-President, Newmont Mining Corporation

Official of leading company engaged in international investment
cites hindrances arising from our tax situation, resulting in
limitation to exceptional cases of appetite of United States
corporations for foreign securities. Maintains attractive oppor¬
tunities for corporate speculation in foreign enterprises exist

in Canada and South Africa.

Profit from development of new
mines and investment in mining
.securities is the principal object
of the United States corporation
toy which I am employed. Search
S.or and development of new mines
may be classified as a speculative
enterprise, attended by many

hazards, requiring patience over

Jong periods of time and a high
.rate of ultimate appreciation on

capital employed. Since first-
class mines are discovered in¬

frequently, a large portion of our
capital usually is invested in min¬
ing securities—in which the hope
of appreciation is less but which
•offer a satisfactory current rate of
return, which are good collateral
for bank loans and which may be
■converted readily into cash.
For a corporation such as ours,

investment, as distinct from spec¬
ulation in foreign securities, is
disadvantageous for a number of
reasons-. Foreign securities are

not good collateral for loans at

"United States banks. They cannot

•Remarks by Mr. Schneider at panel
-discussion arranged by Board of Gov¬
ernors of the International Bank, Wash¬
ington, Sept. 11, 1953.

readily be converted into dollars.
They must compete with excellent
domestic securities that have a

ready market in the United States.
For example, at the recent price

of $30 a share, stock of the Phelns
Dodge Copper Corporation yields
10%. The company has no funded
debt, has excellent low-cost mines,
excellerit fabricating facilities,
excellent management, some $12 a
share in cash and United States

Government securities, and an

impressive dividend record. The
shares .have a ready market on
the New York Stock Exchange.

Tax Discouragement
One of the greatest disad¬

vantages of foreign investment, as
distinct from speculation, by a
United States corporation arises
from the tax situation. In order

to minimize double taxation,
United States law provides that
dividends received by one domes¬
tic coloration from another are

85% exempt from tax. On our

Phelps Dodge dividends we pay a

United States tax of only 7.8%.
On the same proportionate hold¬

ing of a foreign stock we would

1 his is not an offering of tinsJ shares fur sale, or an offer to bay, or a solicitation of an offer to buy,
any of such shares. The offering is made only by the Prospectus.

250,000 Shares

Northern Natural Gas

(Company
5!/2% Cumulative Preferred Stock

Par Value $100 per share ^

Price $100 per share
plus accrued dividends from September 25, 1953

Copies of the Prospectus may be obtained from any gf the several under¬
writers only in States in which such underwriters are qualified to act as
dealers in securities and in which the Prospectus may legally be distributed.

Blyth Ac Co., Inc.

The First Boston Corporation Glore, Forgan & Co.

Kidder, Peabody & Co.Harrtman Ripley Ac Co.
Incorporated

Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane

Eastman, Dillon & Co.

Goldman, Sachs Ac Co.

Eehman Brothers

Smith, Barney & Co. Stone Ac Webster Securities Corporation
Union Securities Corporation White, Weld Ac Co.

Drexel Ac Co. Hemphill, Noyes &Co. Hornblower & Weeks W. E. Hutton & Co.

W. C. Langley & Co. I.ee Higginson Corporation Carl M. Loeb, Rhoades Ac Co.

F. S. Moseley Ac Co. Paine, Webber, Jackson & Curtis Salomon Bros. Ac Hutzler

Dean Witter & Co. A. C. Allyn and Company
Incorporated

Central Republic Company Clark, Dodge Ac Co.
(Incorporated)

Hallgarten Ac Co. Spencer Trask Ac Co.

A. G. Becker Ac Co.
Incorporated

Dominick & Dominick

Robert W. Baird & Co..
Incorporated

First ofMichigan Corporation Kalman & Company, Inc. The MilwaukeeCompany
McDonald Ac Company F'iper, Jaffray & IIopwood Schwabacher & Co.

Stern Brothers Ac Co. Tucker, Anthony Ac Co. G. H. Walker & Co.

Baker, Weeks Ac Co. Blunt Ellis Ac Simmons J. M. Dain & Company
Elworthy & Co. Goodbody&Co. Kirkpatrick-Pettis Company McCormick Ac Co.

Newhard, Cook & Co. Irving Lundborg Ac Co. - William R. Staats & Co.

September 23, 1953.
£

pay 52% tax. The apparent yield
to a domestic corporation on a for¬
eign investment is thus severely,
reduced. As domestic individuals
do not receive the 85% exemption,
this disadvantage in foreign in¬
vestment does not apply to them.
My remarks are made from the

standpoint of the corporate in¬
vestor.

A domestic corporation under
certain circumstances ' receives
some relief from United Stqtes
taxation on foreign dividends. If
it owns 10% or more of the stock
of a foreign company, it may take
credit for its share of the foreign
income taxes paid by the foreign
company. Principally as a result
of this provision, our company
will pay aggregate taxes to
United States and foreign gov¬
ernments this year of approxi¬
mately 22% on dividends Originat¬
ing in the Union of South Africa,
approximately 27% of those origi¬
nating in South West Africa, 52%
on those from Canada and

Australia, and approximately 54%
on those from the United King¬
dom. These figures are comparable
to tnt; approximately 8% paid on
domestic dividends.
One further alleviation of

United States taxes on foreign
earnings is available to a domes¬
tic corporation. Our law provides
that in the case of a Western
Hemisphere corporation (i.e., a
domestic corporation all of whose
business is done in North, Central
or South America, or the West
Indies or Newfoundland, 95% of
whose gross income is derived
from sources outside the United
States, and 90% or more of whose
gross income is derived from the
active conduct of trade or busi¬
ness) it may deduct a credit of
27% of normal tax net income
against both normal-tax and sur¬

tax net income. On Jan. 1, 1954,
this 27% increases to 30%.

Value of Tax Concession
This concession can be quite

valuable, as may be seen from the

following rough calculation —

which neglects minor differences
due to such things as varying ac¬
counting practices. Taking the
credit of 27% from 100% of net
taxable income leaves 73%vto
which the 52% United States in¬
come tax applies. The resulting
United States tax for a Western
Hemisphere corporation is now

38%. For 1954 this figure will
drop to 36.4%. If the income tax
in the foreign country, as meas¬
ured by United States standards,
exceeds this 38%, or next year

36.4%, there will be no United
States income tax payable. Not
until the foreign tax, as measured
by United States standards, drops
below 38%, or 36.4 next year;
will any United States income tax
accrue. This results in certain
Western Hemisphere corporations,'-
such as Creole Petroleum Corpo¬
ration, paying no, or practically
no. United States income tax.
Meanwhile Standard Oil Company
(New Jersey), chief owner of
Creole, and which files a con¬

solidated -United States income
tax return including certain sub¬
sidiaries, pays approximately 8%
United States-income tax on divi¬
dends received from Creole.
There is also a presently unim¬

portant provision in the law al¬

lowing a * domestic corporation
organized under the China Trade
Act to take a special tax credit
based on net income derived from
China. r

Taken altogether, it is apparent
that on a strictly investment basis,
United States corporations will be
attracted to foreign securities only
in exceptional cases.

Difference in Corporate <

Speculation

When we come to the matter of

corporate speculation in foreign
enterprises, the situation is ma¬

terially different. The' taxation
difficulties remain, complicated
by frequently onerous foreign
taxation. There are also the risks

duetto unconvertibility of cur¬
rencies anu political inscabiiuy.
But while mining opportunities m
the United States are by no mean^

ended, the search here has been
much more thorougn than in less

developed countries. The chance
of finding new, first-class mines
abroad appears more attractive.
In the search for oil, which we

classify with mining, the domes¬
tic competition with foreign en¬

terprises is stronger than in the
case of metal mining. New domes¬
tic oil fields continue to be

opened, and our continental shelf
promises to produce many large
oil fields. But even here foreign
countries hold attraction because
of the possibility of discovering
exceptionally thick and prolific-
oil sands. Under suitable condi¬
tions corporate capital from the
United States has been, is and
can be attracted to foreign de¬
velopment.

What are the suitable condi¬
tions? First may be mentioned the
economic opportunity. In our

case, this means an attractive de¬

posit to work on—with the facili¬
ties at hand to make the work

practicable. Each opportunity
must be valued on its particular
merits and with regard to all the
latoui JllU, OlX~ llltAJ

mention political stability. In our
case, years usually are required
to explore, develop and equip a

property. More years are required
to mature it and to extract the
reward. Over all. one might say
that a typical mining enterprise
might require 10 to 20 years for
its fruition.

Is the political and economic
climate in the particular country
likely to remain favorable during
this period? What has been tne

past experience of foreign capital
in the country? The decision is
not dissimilar to that involved in

choosing a business partner. Are
these the kind of people you
would like to have a long-term
relationship with—and who would
like to have a similar relationship
with you? Do they have the same

feeling about contracts, fair play,
and mutual profit that you have?
One must admit that the end re¬

sults of foreign enterprising have
been very mixed. At best, the pro¬

spective reward must be great to

justify the many risks and the
many unsuccessful results that
occur in both domestic and foreign
enterprise.

Canada and South Africa

As an example, I - might say
that, except for the taxation han¬
dicap, we regard Canadian in¬
vestment as fully as attractive as

domestic. We feel that the Ca¬
nadians understand us and that
we understand them. The two

countries, have similar laws, tra¬
ditions and business customs. We
have had a long and satisfactory
experience with each other.

As another example, I might
mention South Africa. Our com¬

pany has two sizable operations
there which are quite successful.
At the initiation of the first oper¬
ation, which was undertaken in
a region practically devoid of
economic activity, we, and our

associates, entered into an ar¬

rangement With the government
covering, among other things,
taxation. Although the political
party in control changed, the gov¬
ernment has shown a scrupulous
regard both for the letter and the
spirit of the arrangement. We
have been permitted to recover
our original^ capital without tax,
to repatriate it, and to remit lib¬
eral dividends. As a result, we
had the confidence necessary to
embark on the second operation
and to continue our search in the
country for additional resources

that may be developed. We think'-
we have helped to develop the
country and wish to continue the
effort. We have been treated well,
and we appreciate it.
Confidence is built up slowly

and is easily shaken. The effects
of an expropriation are not easily
dispelled. In hastening growth of
confidence, the World Bank can
do a great deal. It can develop
standards to be observed by both
exporters and importers of capital.
It can emphasize sound business

principles; and promote under¬
standing between the interests
in exporting and importing coun¬
tries. And it can, of course, help
to minimize or share the risks
through its banking operations. In
these ways the Bank can help to
make foreign investment and
speculation more attractive.

NSTA Notes

NSTA FOR BOYS TOWN

„ The National , Security Traders Association Conventioneers
announce a contribution of $600 for Boys Town? Mrs. John Hudson
of Philadelphia (he is manager of the trading department for
Thayer, Baker & Co.) and John McLaughlin, McLaughlin, Reuss
& Co., New York City, did a sterling job of fund raising.

THANKS TO SALT LAKE CITY

-, En route to the Convention traders were entertained by the
Utah Securities Dealers Association with a lavish cocktail party
at the Fort Douglas Country Club, sponsored by J. A. Hogle & Co.,
Edward L. Burton & Co., Harrison S. Brothers & Co., A. P. Kibbe
& Co., Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane, W. D. Nebecker &
Co., Cromer Brokerage Co., and H. E. Havenor & Co.

SECURITY TRADERS ASSOCIATION OF NEW YORK

Security Traders Association of New York (STANY) reports
scores for the first week of the 1953-1954 season, bowling league:

TEAM: ' Points
Klein (Capt.), Fredericks, Murphy, Weseman, Huff 5
Burian (Capt.), Gavin, Clemence, Montanye, Whiting 5
Serlen (Capt.), Rogers, Gold, Krumholz, Gersten 4
Meyer (Capt.), M. Meyer, Frankel, Wechsler, King 4
Bean (Capt.), Bass,-Valentine, McGovern, Bradley 3V2
Donadio (Capt.), Craig, Gronick, Bies, Demaye 3
Kaiser (Capt.), Hunt, Werkmeister, Swenson, Ghegan_ 2
Hunter (Capt.), Brown, Reid, Jarrell, Baker ^ - IV2
Manson (Capt.), Jacobs, Topol, Weissman, H. Frankel 1

Growney (Capt.), Boggs, Siegel, Voccolli, Lienhardt 1 *

Krisam (Capt.), Pollack, Cohen, Smith, Strauss 0
Leone (Capt.), Nieman, Gannon,^.Tisch, Greenberg___ 0

200 Point Club -5 Point Club
H. Meyer 205 Roy Klein

'. • • Art Burian
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The Great Attractiveness
Of Insurance Stocks

By SHELBY CULLOM DAVIS^ - •;

Managing Partner, Shelby Cullom Davis & Co.

Insurance investment authority asserts insurance stocks are

highly "uncommon" stocks; combining great security of return
with growth of both yield and principal. Declares growth is
certain because of constant compounded ploughing-back, under
the insurance system, of both underwriting profits and invest¬
ment income; increase in population; rising living standards;;
and greater social consciousness. Maintains war possibility
should create no more fear for. insurance stock investor than

; holder of any other securities.1 •'

Benefit From Social -

Consciousness

Finally insurance grows not
only with population, the rising
living standard and technology,
but with the greater social con-

insurance operations become turn opt to be a good investment, surance. Thirdly, insurance grows
: very unprofitable for a prolonged An insurance company has no not only with the rising living
•

period then it is true the dividend plant or right of way. It operates standard but with advances' in
. may: also be called-into question in that nebulous field of indem- technology. The new inventions
t even though there be sufficient nity which is built upon faith and from Edison to Bell and Marconi
investments income. The record confidence plus the hard cash down to TV today have all meant

hi shows that this happens only in which is so necessary in making constant growth for insurance.
-the case of the marginal com- good any claim. The factory of

Former First Deputy Superintendent of Insurance, State of New York ''P^hies in^which under, your law an insurance company, that which
you would be unable to invest. : is necessary to do business, is ac-
; "

TTi<» TnAiri^'jKio rVrtnTfi* tually a pool of capital and this
. ..The Inevitable Growth . pool of capital ,n t ag j

• As to the well-nigh inevitable have suggested previously in¬
growth Vwhich makes insurance vested in high-grade investments
stocks ^growth stocks par excel- such as government bonds, state sciousness which permeates much
vlence, this is due to the workings and municipal obligations, pre- of the thinking of our times. The
; of what:,Tvterm the insurance sys- ferred and common stocks. An cannibal in the African jungle
•vatem. Altunderwriting profits are insurance company plow-back be- has little respect for the Tights
Plowed back into surplus and, as gins to return a yield just as soon of others; nor, do - some visitors

in turn begin to as it is invested; it does.not have to New York feel, have the riders
throw; off interest and dividends, to wait for the completion of the of our subways. The more civil—

. „» - t M * * W „ ii. _/■ i . v.<only/ are all underwriting new plant or for demand to catch ized agination, on the other hand,
I .shall address myself largely investment ? income : from, 'other ^P^hts plowed back but a substan- up after the new plant is built, the more conscious does it become

to the question this morning: sources to meet present dividend/tial proportion of investment in- An insurance company plow-back of the rights and feelings of oth-
Why should savings banks invest requirements. Since ./Fireman's;■come/.-too, for ^many ^insurance is productive immediately and that ers. The growth of workmen's
in insurance stocks?. What are Fund's five^. 1 a rg e s t' common wlll Pay ?ht is highly desirable. . compensation insurance is a case

. / • . the. rewards, stockholdings' at the end of lasty v?TT .. the'r investment in-- Aside from the American in- in point, today one of the largest
what are the year, were Standard Oil of Cali-;,£9f^e^ a constant surance system, nurtured and cul-. casualty lines. iThe rise of the
hazard s ? fornia, - Standard Oil .. of> New PA.°^riP99j underwriting tivated in the school of thrift and auto financial responsibility laws
What can rea-• Jersey, Pacific'Gas and Electric, 4°-50% ot investment sej£ denial of the present for the is another example. Casualty lines
sonably .be American Trust of San Francisco.;ir^^esurPlus not only benefit of the future, there are on the whole tend to benefit more
expected to be and Panhandle Eastern, even such ^ ^)r0^f9sslve growth but four other reasons why insurance from this type of growth than
your experi- a complete elimination of divi-/P?aMh®./jw of compound interest companies have an inevitable fire but since most fire compa-

1 J1-- -■ " comes into < play. In lact it the growth. One is the increase in pop- nies now have casualty subsidi-ence?

Insurance

dends seems most unlikely. ' •7-;„90mv? . .... .

Or ,:take ; the 'case /ofGmtfSSX: business touches

Shelby Cullom Davit

roads or public utilities or chem¬
icals. Furthermore the invest¬
ment income available for

dividends is high quality and
composed of Government bond
interest, interest from state and

surprising similarity with the
others. Dividend reductions of
60% appear unthinkable short of
America going back on the dole.
In any case I hope I have made

it clear by chapter and verse how
municipal obligations, preferred jj protected insurance company
stock dividends and dividends divid^nds are In sum dupont and

Standard Oil of New Jersey and
"blue chips" of that caliber would-
have to cut their dividends 60%

from common stocks. Many in¬
surance companies cover their
dividends by interest from U. S.
Government bonds al°n®-

< Others before the insurance company

lUL™ " having the largest common stock-
lioldixigs would be affected. That
is why insurance company divi¬
dends represent uncommon divi¬
dends, closer to preferred stocks
if not superior to them and bor-

and dividends from preferred
stocks. In practically no instance
does an insurance company draw
upon its underwriting income for
the payment of dividends.
To mention a few examples dering indeed upon obligations,

from your eligible list: Fireman's They are quality dividends—divi-
Fund of San Francisco last year dends I might add well worth
covered its dividend by bond in- paying for.
terest '(largely U. S. Government) This is not to say that insurance
1.26 times and by bond interest company dividends have never
and income from preferred stocks been reduced in the past for they'
1.36 times. Including income were cut during the 1932 depres-
from its common stockholdings sion. How much less they were
which represented 18% of assets reduced, however, than in the
Fireman's Fund's dividend was caSe of other securities. Fireman's
covered 2.16 times. But the in- Fund cut its dividend from 1929
come from its common stocks to 1932 only 5%, Great American
could be eliminated entirely and is% and Fidelity Phenix 40%-.
there would still be sufficient Needless to say many preferred

•

stocks passed their dividends en-
*An address by Mr. Davis before the til'ely and bonds defaulted On

Annual Convention of Massachussets tbeir interest during this extreme
Savings Banks Associations, Bretton . , 0
Woods, N. H., September 12, 1953. peHOd.

* , kaRg , Wlt . ... . .. 1 al?y ulation now rising at the rate of aries or at least write some casu-
stocks are to American . also on your; eligible:JS.1.v^^Jr11aws' j; ey would be two million persons per year. The alty business the overall result
my m i n d - list. It has a greater -portion Of .■ compound m- m0re people obviously the more. is added insurance growth. Acci-
highly un-. common/stockholdings,:j38.2% of;;wfT^,an<7 tne law °* averages, by nee<j f0r insurance. Secondly, in- dent and health, is another exam-
common total assets at the end of llast>W?c^ ra are maoe- inese are surance tends to grow at a faster pie of great insurance growth
stocks for year, yetits:income frbm,its,com-^^S?*° nave y°ur rate than the growth of popula-' during recent years. •
they embody mon stockholdings couldbe: cut;^aT^nv movement ti?"1? a country ^hose standards*' Insurance -stocks,- therefore,
to the fullest 90% and there would; still be not Jet ot anV movement of llving is rising.; As one's basic- stand for these two desirable ob-
degree two enough income from its bonds and mem. . needs, food, clothing and shelter jectives and what investor can

- i. desirable preferred stocks to cover Great It is important to note that the are met more thought is given to . f mftrp—^pphH+v nf rpfnrn

. characteristics: security of re- American's p r e s e n t ,.$1.60 per.Plow-back of an insurance com- protection against the hazards of asK, 7r security oi rexurn
-turn, analogous in many cases to share dividend. And'.since its Pany is safer and stands a better living and there is also more to and slow but steady growth. There
bonds; dnd well-nigh inevitable five largest common stockholdings chance of being worth more than protect. A rising standard of liv-' is sti11 another characteristic
-growth both of return and princi- were Amerada, Standard' Oil of the;plow-back of an industrial or which nuts two cars in everv which should never be overlooked,
pal which over a period of years California, Texas Corp, Christi-, railroad whose new plant or ways mg which puts two cars in every. ,,
has more than counteracted the ana Securities (the duPont hold- and structure may or may not garage creates more need for in-.
Inflation and declining purchasing An^c09iPan1y)na^/(\ Carbide
power of the dollar. 1 1 'nnni x ^ £

Underrated Security

The security or safety of re¬
turn is not generally appreciated.
This goes back to the very nature
of the insurance operations. It

"

is a business without a factory,
a turbine or right of way all
of which, for ordinary industrial,
public utility or railroads cost

-

money—to build and maintain.
The capital or pool of money

necessary to start an insurance
company is therefore not tied
up in machinery or bricks and
mortar but is invested in the

highest grade securities which of divFdends"everfif the dividends on"
course produce income. Insurance j^s common stockholdings were cut
companies' pay their dividends no iess than 60%. The five most
from their investment income important common stockholdings
alone. Thus their dividends are 0f Fidelity Phenix were: Amerada,
not dependent upon the vagaries standard Oil of New Jersey, du-
of the business, such as in rail— Pont, Union Carbide and IBM, a

such virtual (90%) elimination of
their dividends seems impossible
short of the H-Bomb. "

I shall mention one final ex¬

ample—a company which we con¬
sider one of the "blue chips" of
the business but which does not
seem to be yet on your eligible
list: Fidelity Phenix of the
American Fore Group. The rea¬
son I single out this company is
that last year it had a greater
portion of its assets in common
stocks than any other insurance
company, a total of 51.2%. Yet
an analysis of its investment in¬
come reveals that Fidelity Phenix
would still be able to pay its

This is not an offering of these shares for sale, or an offer to buy, or a solicitation of an offer to buy,
any of such shares. The offering is made only by the Prospectus.

1,946,829 Shares .

Pacific Gas and Electric

Company
Common Stock
Par Value $25 per share

Rig/its, evidenced by Subscription/Warrants, to subscribefor these'shares have been
issued by the Company to holders of its Common Stock, which rights
expire October 6, I<J53, as more fully setforth in the Prospectus.

Subscription Price to Warrant Holders
$33.50 per share

Copies; of the Prospectus may be obtained from any of the several under¬
writers only in States in which such underwriters are qualified to act as
dealer's in securities and in which the Prospectus may legally be distributed.

Dean Witter & Co.

Smith, Barney & Co.

Harriman Ripley & Co.
Incorporated

Glore, Forgan & Co.

BIyth & Co., Inc.

The First Boston Corporation

Flastnian, Dillon & Co.

Goldman, Sachs & Co. Kidder, Peabody & Co. hazard Freres & Co. Lehman Brothers
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane . Stone & Webster Securities Corporation

Union Securities Corporation White, Weld & Co.
W. C. Langley & Co. Schwabacher & Co.

Wertheim & Co. Elworthy & Co. F. S. Moseley & Co.

Irving Lundborg & Co. Walston & Co.

Davies & Co. Dominick & Donn'nick Hallgarten & Co.

Hornblower & Weeks . W. E. Button & Co.

Carl M. Loeb, Rhoades & Co. Mitchum, Tully & Co.

Lester, Ryons & Co. J. Barth & Co.

Bateman, Eichler & Co.

First California Company
'

Incorporated

William R. Staats & Co.

Shuman, Agnew & Co.

Brush, Slocumb & Co. Inc.

Hemphill, Noyes & Co.

Lee Higginson Corporation

Paine, Webber, Jackson & Curtis .

Davis, Skaggs & Co. Sutro & Co.

Crowell, Weedon & Co.

Central Republic Company
(Incorporated)

September 22, 1953.

Weeden & Co.
Incorporated

Hill Richards & Co.

Shields & Company

Wood, Struthers & Co.

Blair, Rollins & Co.
Incorporated

Spencer Trask & Co.
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The Bear Market Is
Over—In Bonds

By AUBREY G. LANSTON

Aubrey G. Lanston & Co., Inc.

Bond authority lists numerous factors previously regarded as

bearish, which are now developing as bullish. Holds success

of Treasury's September refunding served as major market
tonic. Concludes any-near term sharp rise in bond prices may
be greatly accentuated by element of surprise; and that sharp
and prolonged upturn may stem from 'Federal Reserve's po¬
tential reduction of reserve requirements and rediscount rate.

Aubrey G. Lanston

The rally in bond prices, that
began at last June's bottom, was

impressive. ' But, even more im¬
pressive was the way in which

Treasury se¬

curity prices
held at levels

close to the

peaks attained
in the rally,
because in

August the
market faced

a number of
seasonal and
other uncer¬

tainties.

By the time
the books had

opened for
the Treasury's
September re¬

funding offerings, it had become
evident that short-run and long-
run factors were beginning to
suggest the possibility of a new
fundamental trend—upwards—in
bond prices, and the establish¬
ment of a new, seemingly radical,
lower level of yields. This was
the first time in a long time that
such a prospect appeared to be
even remotely plausible.
We believe the final test of the

market was made on Tuesday,
Sept. 15, when a heavy flood of
corporate offerings seemed about
to justify the hopes of those who
looked for lower prices. This
test was successfully met the fol¬
lowing day as the subscription
books on a number of large flo¬
tations were closed.
If you are potentially a buyer

of intermediate or long-term
Treasury and other bonds, I,
therefore, believe you should pro¬
ceed to make such purchases at
this time.
Here is a brief picture of fac¬

tors which people have expected
to lead to lower bond prices,
whereas actually these factors are

becoming neutral or bullish in

tjieir actual development.
A month ago, the Treasury

market was nervous and sensitive
and thin as it faced developments
in the following areas:

(1) Treasury Refunding and
Financing: This was held to be
bearish because of the possibility
the Treasury might "force" the

' market by offering securities (in
refunding or for cash) that might
be a bit too long to engender sub¬
sequent price stability. The pro¬
spective offering of three to five
year notes also invited the thought
that after the books closed the
market might lack less than a

normal day-to-day demand. This
would leave it vulnerable to any
pressures from other areas, such as

(2) Seasonal Bank Credit Ex¬

pansion: A month ago most ideas
were that the seasonal demand

might equal that of last year or
would amount to 90 or 95% of that
which took place last year. The
demand has been slow to develop,
and it now looks as though bank
credit expansion will be far more
moderate.

(3) Capital Market Flotations:
A month ago the calendar of cor¬
porate, general municipal, and
tax-exemp.t revenue obligations
seemed large and destined to

grow. This raised questions as to
whether the inelastic amount of
money usually available for such

; purchases would equal the supply,

and whether it would invite re¬

newed selling of Treasury bonds
to raise funds for that purpose.
In the latter case, a renewed firm¬
ing of yields on private credits
might be confirmed by weakness
in Treasury bond prices.
(4) Tax-loss Swapping: Last

year, the character of this placed
a great weight on Treasury bond
prices, as the majority of swaps
entailed the sale of intermediate
and long-term bonds and the pur¬

chase, largely, of only short-term
issues. This depressed prices al¬
most as much as outright selling
of the securities on which the tax

loss was realized. Last month, it
was too early to tell whether tax
swapping this year would be of
the same character. A healthy
seasonal bank credit expansion,
plus a too weighty corporate and
municipal calendar, ,could pro¬
duce an environment that might
encourage similar tax swaps. To¬
day, it appears that this swapping
may be of a different character
with purchases being of an equal
or longer-term than sales—thus
causing these swaps to have the
impact of outright buying.

Expansion of These Powers

(1) Treasury Refunding and Fi¬
nancing:. The Treasury went
ahead with a double offering in
its September refunding. The
3V2 year 2% was an outstanding
success in that $3 billion out of
$8 billion maturing bonds were

exchanged for this longer issue.
The result served as a tonic to
the market although, of itself, it
did not answer the question as to
whether the market in the future

thereby might be denuded of its
normal day-to-day demand. The
answer came from other direc¬
tions.

Just before the announcement
of the terms for the refunding,
Secretary Humphrey released a

new set of budget estimates. These
confirmed the more optimistic
guesses, that the high level of
business activity in 1953 plus
some reductions in Federal ex¬

penditures promised an approxi¬
mate cash balance for the current

fiscal year, ending June 30, 1954.
At the same time, the Secretary
stated he did not believe it would
be necessary to ask for a special
session of Congress to increase
the debt limit. The first state¬
ment was profoundly bullish on

Treasury security prices although
the market seemed to give it scant
attention. The second meant that
the remaining cash needs of the
Treasury? could not exceed ap¬
proximately $21/2 billion for the
balance of the calendar year.
In combination, therefore, the

Treasury .financing calendar was
reduced materially while the fab¬
ric of the market was strength¬
ened (1) by the success of the
refunding and (£) an official op¬
timistic appraisal of the budget
outlook. When, in the face of
these things, the prices of Treas¬
ury bonds were unchanged to
higher during and after the ex¬

change offering, with light ac¬
tivity, it looked as though the
day-to-day demand might enlarge
in spite of the absorption of $3
billion of 2%s by investors.

(2) Seasonal Bank Credit Ex¬
pansion: The "Weekly Reporting
Member Bank figures show less
than the expected seasonal de¬

mand for bank credit. It is too

early to predict that this demand
will fall materially short of earlier
ideas, but there are indications
this will be the case. These arise

partly from the failure of com¬

mercial, real estate, and other
Ibans to show consistent, measur¬
able increases to date (for the
second half of the year) and
partly from other indications of
business conditions.
For example, in steel there is

talk of a buyers' market. In auto¬

mobiles, "the bloom seems to be
off the roSe" for the remainder of
the year insofar as new record-

breaking production of cars is
concerned. The same is true of
r e s i d e nti a 1 construction. The
August estimate of the Federal
Reserve's Index of Production
confirms the fact that no appreci¬
able Fall upturn had yet taken
place, that for six months business
activity had been on a plateau,
one that was sagging slightly
rather than still pushing upward.
The report of the National Asso¬
ciation of Retail Purchasing
Agents early in September read
almost bearishly. The reports of
this association have been phe¬
nomenally accurate in portraying
the immediate business outlook.
The stock market, which may or
may not discount business trends
these days, has undergone a major
downward price adjustment. Such
a stock market condition usually
worries businessmen and people
in general. Estimates of business
expenditures during the fourth
quarter for new plant, equipment,
and the like are for a slight de¬
crease.; The question is whether
business expenditures for 1954 will
dip downward slightly or more
so. Consumers, temporarily at
least, seem to be easing up in
their demand for instalment
credit.
None of this necessarily spells a

recession and a recession is not

necessarily a requirement for a

rising trend in bond prices. If
business expenditures were to
drop off by 5% to 10% then, in
conjunction with the higher rates
of depreciation applicable under
"certificates of necessity," we
could witness a measurable con¬

traction in the flow of new cor¬

porate issues to market. In, on
top of this, the Treasury steps out
of the line of borrowers (which
has been too long) the supply and
demand equation that makes bond
prices would be completely
changed.
This -change would bring about

other changes. Among these would
be a tendency for borrowers to

delay coming to market, instead
of rushing in, with the hope of
obtaining thereby a lower interest
cost.
A broad perspective of the

change in the aggregate demand
for credit can be gained by com¬

paring the outlook for the next
nine months with the situation as

of the first and second quarters
of this year. Then the Treasury
was forced to add to a rising de¬
mand for private credit. Today,
private demand is receding as the
Treasury also fades out of the
line of borrowers.

. (3) Capital Market Flotations:
Although the Treasury market
had been gaining confidence
throughout the period ended with
the closing of the books on the
September refunding, the large
calendar of capital market flota¬
tions remained a serious threat.
This situation came to a head with
the large amount of tax-exemot
and coroorate offerings made
during the week beginning Sept.
14. For about 24 to 48 hours, no
one could tell whether the weight
of these offerings would break
the market, and, possibly produce
a period of momentary or more

enduring weakness in bond orices.
But, on Wednesdav, Sept. 16, the
successful distribution of the New
York State Thruwavs. the Ten¬
nessee Gas Transmission deben¬
tures and the clean-up of the
General Motors Acceptance Corp.

debentures was culminated by the
closing of the subscription books;
on the Pacific Telephone and Tel¬
egraph Co.'s debentures. The lat¬
ter was noteworthy because .of
the relatively high "cover" made
by the winning group.
(4) Tax-loss Swapping: The

basic change in the outlook for

business, for credit demand, in
the demands of the Treasury, in
the meager refunding problems of
the Treasury between now and
the year-end all suggest that tax-
loss swapping this year may con¬
sist of the purchase of securities
with a term comparable to, or
somewhat longer than that of the
securities sold. If this is borne
out, tax-loss swapping this year
will have about the same impact
on bond prices as outright pur¬
chases.

Banks' Portfolio Problems

There, of course, are other con¬
siderations. Banks, for example,
have yet to really face the prob¬
lem of the increasing short-term
character of their Treasury secu¬
rity portfolio. The Treasury debt
is shortening at a pace faster than
the ability of the Treasury to
lengthen is maturities. The fact
that the Treasury currently seeks
to lengthen its debt has caused
many investors to remain too san¬

guine, in our view,' that the
Treasury will solve their future
investment problems for them by
adhering to this policy when, and
as, private credit demand lessens.
A policy of lengthening the

public debt is desirable but it
cannot be an overriding objective
of debt management at all times.
If business tends to wobble a bit
more than at present, the danger
of a major recessionary trend
would be increased. If the re¬

duced demand for credit becomes
accentuated this might be indica¬
tive of, or lead to such a business
trend. In either situation, the eco¬
nomic objectives of debt manage¬
ment should be to re-vitalize
business expenditures and to in¬
crease the supply of money than
can be used to purchase goods
and services. This also means that

banking and other institutions

should be encouraged to seek

means of expanding private cred¬

it. Suctf an objective would be
thwarted by a continued wiHinft-
ness on the part of the Treasury
to provide lending institution^
with the convenient have of new-
issues of intermediate and long-¬
term Treasury bonds. Thus, we
believe that investors may find
that their future earning power
is not safeguarded by the present
Treasury policy of lengthening
the debt—should the private de¬
mand for capital and credit recede
and business activity be lowered.
Lengthening of the debt, in these
circumstances, may have to be
confined by such economic con¬

siderations to a modest lengthen¬
ing of one year maturities into
three to five year issues at in¬
terest rates materially lower than
those that prevail today.,, v/ v .

In any event, any near-term,
sharp rise in bond prices is apt
to be accentuated by an element
of surprise and by the subsequent
prospect that the upturn may
continue to be both sharp and
prolonged. Yet, this is precisely
what would happen if the Federal
Reserve should shift to a policy
of aggressively easing the reserve

position of the banks; if reserve

requirements were to be reduced
as may very well be the case over

the next 30 days; if the discount
rate were to be lowered as may
be called for by the business con¬

ditions, and if complementary
changes occur in debt manage¬
ment techniques.
If the private banking system

has money—as has already flowed
from the less restrictive objectives
of the Federal Reserve System—
the immediate result is to de¬
crease short-term interest rates
and later to bring about—some¬
times very quickly—real advances
in the prices of intermediate and
long-term Treasury bonds. • » '
On Dec. 31, 1952 a key issue,

the bank-eligible 21/2s Sept. 15,
1967/72, closed at 95%. It would
not be surprising if this bond, as
a market indicator, were to sell
at a comparable price before the
end of this year. This is not a

forecast. The possibility is men¬
tioned to give tangible expression
to the possible magnitude, as we
see it, of the forces that are be¬
ginning to operate in the bond
market.

Lehman-Blyth-Phelps, Fenn Group Awarded
$102,675,000 Housing Authority Bonds
Account submits successful bids for 28 of the 31 issues
offered by local housing agencies. Bonds reoffered to yield

from 1.40% to 3%
A nationwide investment-dealer emerged as the successful bidders

group headed by Lehman Broth- for approximately $800,000,000 out
ers; Blyth & Co., Inc., and Phelps, of the total of about $1,000,000,000Fenn & Co. as senior managers of new Housing Authority bondstendered successful bids for $102,- offered to date
675,000 oUt of $125,210,000 of new

Among the larger individualFederal Housing Authority bonds issues f%r which 8the syndicatecomprising the issues of 31 loca
was hi h bidder are;housing authorities offered at .

competitive bidding on Sept. 22. Housing Authority Amount
Associate managers of the group AT ,r _ . •
are The First Boston Corporation; New York City $15,435,000
Goldman, Sachs & Co.; Harriman Boston, Mass 13,620,000
Ripley & Co.; Incorporated; Smith Jersey City, N. J 10,375,000
Barney & Co.; Shields & Company st C1 . Countv m 8 0f)= 00ftand R. W. Pressprich and Co. The

A „ ^lr u™nly'm-— »,005,UUO
entire group numbered more than Alleghany County, Pa._ 6,680,000
200 investment firms., Ldxington, Ky 5,225,000
The group's bids, named interest Wilmington, Del. 4 540 000rates of 2%, 2% 2%and 3% for Buffalo N Y Vain'nnnbonds maturing from ^§4 to 1984. fr i ' Y 3,810,000

The bonds, which are the obliga- honkers, N. Y 3,720,000
tions of 28 local housing authori- Mobile, Ala 3,135,000
ties, are being reoffered for public Durham, N. C 2,715 000

flo7attor3%S SCal6d t0 yieW fr°m °range> N' J 2'485'00(>'

At the close of business on Tues- Cambridge, Mass 2,305,000
day, Sept. 22, group sales of the Superior, Wis 2,155,000
bonds aggregated over $50,000,000. in addition to the managersBooks were opened the next day major participants in the under-for subscriptions by members of writing include: Drexel & Co.;the account.

,, Eastman, Dillon & Co.; Equitable
This was the seventh big sale Securities Corporation; Merrill

of bonds during the past two years Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane;to finance low rent housing under gt & Webster securities Cor-the United States Public Housing 1:5101:16 & Webster Securities Cor-
Act of 1937, as amended. The Leh- poration; White, Weld & Co., and
man, Blyth, Phelps, Fenn group Bear, Stearns & Co.
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By LOUIS W. DAWSON*

President, The Mutual Life Insurance Company of New York

Mr. Dawson lists as principal socialistic encroachments on pri¬
vate enterprise in insurance business: (1) Social Security; (2)
insurance coverage for service men; and (3) activities of the
International Labor Organization. Holds government security
programs, if carried to extremes, place too much economic
power in hands of government, reduce living standards, and
tend to reward idle and penalize working members of society.
Says Social Security System seems to have no consistent social

or economic philosophy.

I sometimes wonder if we fully
appreciate how far the socialistic
encroachments on our own busi¬
ness have already proceeded. It
seems to me

there are

three areas,

especially, in
which our

business is in

danger in that
respect. The
three areas I

the total amount of private life
insurance In force; and the same
situation now exists, with present
Social Security coverages about
equal to the $275 billions of pri¬
vate life insurance in force. Social

Security now goes far beyond its
original purpose of providing a
basic floor of old age income. It
is now a gigantic government-
sponsored insurance and annuity
plan, equivalent in size to the en¬
tire private life insurance busi¬
ness.

Another Threat

Another threatened encroach¬
ment on the life insurance busi¬
ness arises from the understand¬
able desire to provide coverages
for servicemen. Life insurance

companies fully recognize the
need for Government life insur¬
ance protection for the depend¬
ents of servicemen exposed to the
unusual hazard of active duty in
time of war, or who may lose
their normal insurability under
such circumstances. However, life
insurance companies commonly
issue complete coverage on ser¬
vicemen during peacetime, and
even in wartime offer insurance

for the normal hazard of death as

distinguished from the abnormal
hazards of war. Furthermore,
some companies provide a modest
amount of coverage for service¬
men in wartime, without a war
exclusion. A recognition of the
proper spheres of private life in¬
surance and Government life in¬
surance should avoid, duplication
of existing facilities and eliminate
competition between private in¬
surers and the Government in

those areas where coverage is ob¬
tainable through insurance com¬

panies.

Recognition of this seemed im¬
plicit in the Government's gratui¬
tous - indemnity law, enacted in
1951. But only recently, a Bill was
introduced to superimpose Na¬
tional Service Life Insurance on

the gratuitous indemnity law, thus
needlessly putting the Govern¬
ment back into the life insurance
business. Fortunately, it appears
at this time that this Bill has little
chance of passing.

International Encroachment

Socialistic encroachments on life
insurance are not limited to our

Home Area. On the contrary, they
are being fostered on the inter¬
national level through the Inter¬
national Labor Organization.

Probably not one person in a
thousand in this country has ever
heard of the International Labor

Organization. It was originally
organized as an adjunct to the
League of Nations, but is now an
instrumentality of the United Na¬
tions, with 66 countries participat¬
ing. Its representation from each
country consists of employee rep¬

resentatives, public representa¬
tives and employer representa-^
tives. The first two are usually
identical in their viewpoint. The
majority of the delegates repre¬
sent countries with the socialistic

viewpoint. -

-

*From an address by Mr. Dawson be- The basic purpose Of the I. L. O.
fore the ,44th Annual Meeting of the is to Obtain international CO-Op-
internationai Claim Association, Bolton erative action on labor standards.
Landing; .01) Lake .Geoi^e, IN. 1 dept.

mean are

those of So¬
cial Security,
insurance

coverage for
service men,

and the activ¬
ities. of the Louis W. Dawson

' International
Labor Organization in the field of
social security on a world-wide
basis. Let me remind you briefly
of what has happened in each of
these three areas.

The original Social Security
Law, passed in 1935, was intended
merely to prevent indigence
among aged workers in industry
and commerce, by providing an

old-age subsistence allowance.
Then, amendments to the Law,
passed in 1939, added benefits for
dependents of retired workers,
and provided survivorship bene¬
fits for widows, children and de¬
pendent parents.
Further amendments in 1950

granted benefits to other groups
ofWorkers not previously covered,
cased the qualifications necessary
to receive benefits; and increased
by about 77% the benefits for
those already receiving Social Se¬
curity payments. Under the new
formula, it was estimated that the
average pension benefits would
increase about 110% in the suc¬

ceeding ten years. v

Social Security Extended

At the same time, dependents
, and survivorship benefits for par¬
ents and the first child were in¬
creased under certain circum¬
stances. Benefits were also made
payable to dependent husbands
of retired or deceased women

workers. Then lump sum benefits
were paid on every insured
worker, rather than just on those
who had no survivors receiving
income. Further amendments to
the Law in 1952, increased the
primary benefits' for all those
who received income then, or in
the future.

; The present Social Security sys¬
tem seems to have no consistent
social or. economic philosophy. It
reflects conflicting objectives and
standards, resulting from patch¬
work revisions. But its develop¬
ment, embracing higher benefits,
liew types of benefit and the addi¬
tion of new groups of beneficiar¬
ies, has carried it farther and far-
ther from its original purposes

3Uid has caused it to encroach
deeply into the field of private
insurance.

*By 1950, Social Security was
providing coverages equivalent to

through resolution, a recommend¬
ation or a convention. The latter
is a draft of a treaty which each
of the participating countries un¬
der the constitution of the I. L. O.
is expected to ratify.
The I. L. O. has always con¬

cerned itself with Social Security,
and in the last few years has
attempted to establish minimum
standards for Social Security
throughout the world. Ironically,
these minimum standards are

such that probably only a very

few nations, including the United
States could, or would, establish
them. But what is more important
is that the entire approach to the
problem is socialistic and inimical
to the philosophy of private in¬
surance.

i
„ ?; 1.1 f i i I ■ *." '*1: !
I. L. O. and Social Security

The I. L. O. recently proposed
that, in determining whether the
people of a particular country en¬

joy so-called minimum standards
of Social Security, no account
could he taken of voluntary in¬
surance unless such insurance
was subsidized by Government
at least to the extent of 25%.
Thus private insurance would
not be counted, and the United
States- would be made to seem

a "retarded" nation in matters

of insurance protection. For¬
tunately, this 25% rule was later
abandoned.

If proposals of this kind, in the
form of a Convention, were pre¬

sented to this country for treaty
action, and ratified by the Senate,
in the opinion of many eminent
lawyers, they would become the
law of the land. Thus would we

be led down the road to socialized
insurance.

The life insurance business was

properly concerned with this in¬
imical action, directed not only
at our institution but against the
whole philosophy of the private
enterprise system. To me, it
makes little sense for America to
allocate huge sums to promote the

ideas of democracy, and private
enterprise all around the; world;
and then at least passively acqui¬
esce dn the -. basically different
viewpoint of the I. L. O. to which
we are the biggest contributor.

Treaties Deceptive

Such international attacks em¬

phasize the inroads which we may

expect unless we constantly dem¬
onstrate our ability to do a better
job than any system of socialized
security.
The I. L. O., and other interna¬

tional organizations like it, are in¬
creasingly placing themselves in
a position to affect our institu¬
tions, by the negotiation of inter¬
national treaties that have the
force of law for he member coun¬
tries involved. Even if such treaty
provisions conflict with our Con¬
stitution, there is clearly no cer¬
tainty that the Courts will declare
them invalid. Thus, through this
device of "law by international
treaty," other countries can shape
our internal laws and influence
the character of our business sys7
tern and institutions.

There is an increasing tendency
to seek to enact laws on an inter¬
national basis which may affect
not only our civil rights but our
entire way of life, treaties in¬
volving apparent social gains in
particular are often deceptive in
their aspect and may be made and
approved by a few men. An
awareness of this possibility
seems most necessary to those of
us in this business as well as all
of us who deeply believe in the
preservation of economic freedom
and limited government.

"Treaty Law"

So alarming has this threat of
"treaty law" become, that there
is now wide public discussion and
controversy concerning a pro¬

posed amendment to the constitu¬
tion to prevent treaties from be¬
coming internal law in the United
States except with further safe¬

guards and subject to the test of
Constitutionality. The very exis¬
tence of such a proposal empha¬
sizes the seriousness of the threat
to which I refer.

To urge an awareness of the
threats I have mentioned does not
and should not involve thought¬
less opposition to all welfare plans
that the people of this country
may want. But welfare plans may
be overdone and this is particu¬
larly so where they usurp areas
which are being properly filled
and which should depend on and
encourage virtues of the indi¬
vidual.

They can be dangerous not only
as a step to Socialism but simply
because of the great cost they
may; involve..Eventually,; unless
engaged in with moderation, they
lower the standard of living, tend
to reward the idle too greatly, and
penalize the working members of
society. Carried to extremes, se¬
curity programs ; place too much
economic power in the hands of
government; and the individual
then begins to lose his freedom of
choice, his i control over his own
property* and his dignity, as ah
individual.

This is the double challenge we
face. On the large scale, we must
recognize the threat to our way
of life, and keep welfare plans
consistent with our economy and
our national ideals. And in our

daily operations, we must show
the world that private enterprise
can do the job better, and earn

through our actions the right and
privilege of serving the public in
its search for security.

I

With Douglass & Co.
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

BEVERLY HILLS, Calif.—Joe
M. Hassler has become affiliated

with Douglass & Co., 464 North
Bedford Drive. He was previously
with Samuel B. Franklin & Co.

<*^*o*s-Kl4,a-'«i9Sa
The organization can act either

This is not an offer to sell these securities. They are subject to the registration and prospectus requirements of the
Federal Securities Act. Information about the issuer, the securities, and the circumstances of the offering is contained
in the prospectus which must be given to the buyerandmay be obtainedfrom any of the undersigned only in States
in which they arequalified to act as a dealer in securities and in which theprospectus may legally be distributed.

NEW ISSUE September 18, 1953

337,118 Shares

NewYork State Electric& Gas Corporation
i

Common Stock
(Without Par Value)

Offering: The Company is offering to the holders of its Common Stock the right to subscribe, at $30,625 per
share, for the above new Common Stock at the rate of one share for each eight shares held of record September
17, 1953. Subscription Warrants will expire at 3:30 P.M., New York Time, on October 5, 1953. During and
after the subscription period the Underwriters may offer shares of Common Stock for sale at prices varying
from the subscription price.

Business:5The Company's principal business is the production, purchase, transmission, distribution and sale
of electricity and gas within an area in the central, eastern and western parts of the State of New York of
approximately 17,000 square miles.
New Issue: The Common Stock will represent new financing and the proceeds will be used in part to pay
outstanding bank loans incurred for construction purposes.

Exchange Listing: The Common Stock is listed on the New York Stock Exchange.
Securities Outstanding as of August 31, 1953: $81,387,000 First Mortgage Bonds bearing interest at
rates from 2^% to 5% and maturing 1956 to 1980; $14,800,000 ?>H% Sinking Fund Debentures, due 1991;
$9,600,000 principal amount of short term bank loans; $33,562,500 par value of Preferred Stock with dividend
rates from 3^4% to 4yf%\ and 2,696,950 shares of Common Stock without par value.

The First Boston Corporation

Lehman Brothers Wertheim & Co.
5

i

Merrill Lynch, Fierce, Fenner & Beane

Please send me a copy of the prospectus

relating to the Common Stock ^fJNew York
State Electric & Gas Corporation..

Name....

Address.

I
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Can the Administration
Beat the Depression?

By PETER L. BERNSTEIN
Vice-President, Bernstein-Macaulay, Inc.

Financial, Economic and Industrial Consultants

In view of petering out of postwar economy, Mr. Bernstein
expects major recession more severe than 1949 or 1937. Main-*
tains deficit financing and other pump-priming devices will be
less effective than in New Deal days because of present high-
level starting point. Deplores current citation of economists'
previous error in "shouting wolf" after 1945 as basis for

complacency now.

Peter L. Bernstein

Is there going to be a recession?
And if there is, what will it be
like? How long will it last and
how deep will it go? What, if
i anything, can

the govern¬
ment do about
it?

These are

obviously
questions of
o v erwhelm-

ing i m p o r-

tance, but they
are extraor¬

dinarily diffi¬
cult questions
to answer. If
the past and
oversimplified
answers now

current are

adhered to too long, we may be
in for much worse trouble than
anyone has bargained for.
Here is how the popular think¬

ing runs on these matters:

(1) Economists have been pre¬
dicting a recession ever since 1945.
They have been wrong and the
optimists have been right. On the
basis of this record, why should
we plan for a recession at all?
(2) If a recession comes, it will

be very mild at the worst; The

economy has important built-in
supports which would prevent
any repetition of the Great De¬
pression. The really important
problem for us to consider is how
to take best advantage of the
powerful long-term upward trend
in the economy. _»
(3) Even if the' recession

threatens to be worse than we

think likely, the government will
step in and prevent anything
serious from developing. After
all, the President has promised us

"prompt action." Easy money,
lower taxes, and public works can
do the trick. Everybody knows
that political considerations are so

important in the world today that
we just can't afford to have a real
depression.
In answer to the first of these

statements, I would remind the
optimists of what happened to the
people who failed to heed the boy
who cried wolf. In answer to the
second, I think it is better to be
safe than sorry. We may not be
in for another beating like 1929-
32, but we could still have some¬

thing considerably worse than
1949. And, in answer to the third,
it is worth pointing out that there
is no guarantee that we won't
have a depression, just because we
can't "afford" one. We can't "af¬
ford" to have wars, either, but we
still prepare for them.
The real danger in these popu¬

lar oversimplifications is the dan¬
ger of surprise. Americans are

easy prey to great waves of ex¬

cess optimism and pessimism —

which are always the result of
being taken by surprise. If the
wishful thinking of the average
businessman and investor turns
out to be wrong, the effect of
disappointment alone could gen¬
erate a panic which no adminis¬
tration in Washington could con¬
trol.

So let's see what is really in¬
volved.

The Nature of the Problem
This recession, when and if it

develops, is likely to be very dif¬

ferent indeed from the small re¬

cession of 1949 and from the set¬

back of 1937-38. There two down¬

turns were essentially the result
of excessive inventory accumula¬
tion — which can cause a painful
and sharp setback in business ac¬

tivity, but which tend to be brief
and largely self - correcting in
nature. But at this writing, the
inventory situation is not serious.
It might create difficulty as a
result of a decline in sales, but
it is not likely to be the cause of
a decline in sales.

The recession I believe we are

headed for will be caused my a

petering out of the fundamental
bullish forces of the postwar
economy—the expansion in plant
and equipment, in housing, in
consumer accumulation of durable

goods, and in government spend¬
ing. Once the motive power of
these forces is lost, what follows
will be neither brief nor self-cor¬

recting. Excessive amounts of
capital and durable goods are not
"worked off," the way inven¬
tories are worked off, and con¬
siderable time will be needed be¬
fore depreciation, obsolesence, and
the opening of new markets can

give us a fresh start on the up¬
trend.

The downward drift of business

activity will, in addition, expose
to view the highly undesirable
maladjustments which 20 years
of almost uninterrupted inflation
have bequeathed to us. A re¬

sumption of healthful and pros¬
perous busisess conditions will
necessitate a shake-out of the

maladjustments, but this, too, will
take time. With prices and in¬
comes at lower levels, we will
find real difficulty in wrestling
with the heavy burden of fixed
charges throughout the economy
—vastly increased debt to be serv¬

iced, high cost plant and equip¬
ment. to be written off, a sticky
wage level in which the labor
unions have a strong vested in¬
terest — none of these, can be

squeezed downward overnight.
A brief recession therefore

seems altogether unlikely. Cer¬
tainly more than one year, and
perhaps several years, will be nec¬

essary before the environment for
a lasting recovery can be estab¬
lished.

: ' f
.

The Administration's Dilemma

The Administration will be on

the horns of a first class dilemma.
On the one hand, the shake-out
required to put the economy on
a sounder footing can be very
painful indeed, if we want to do
a thorough job of it, and a policy
of laissez-faire may encounter
strong political opposition. On the
other hand, a recovery which will
be both self-sustaining and long-
lived probably cannot be achieved
unless we have a shake-out. If
the Administration takes prema¬
ture action to prevent a recession
from developing, the result ■ is
likely to be inflationary in char¬
acter and will strengthen the un-
desirible rigidities of the economy.
But the Republicans, highly sen¬
sitive to the criticism of Mr.

Hoover, will be very reluctant to
let nature take its course: this

policy nearly sounded the death-
knell of the Party, and Mr.
Eisenhower will certainly want

to avoid a repetition of the politi¬
cal debacle of 1932.

What all of us must recognize,
in short, is that a great deal of
both political and economic pio¬
neering is going to be essential.-
We are trying to do something
unique in economic history — to
take counter-deflationary action
at a very high level of economic
activity, to prevent a recession
without whipping up the froth of
a new inflation that would end in
a real and uncontrollable bust.

To set the problem in military-
terms with which the President is

no doubt familiar, we can say-.,
that the Administration's position
is comparable to that in which the
German High Command found it¬
self in the spring of 1944. They
were engaged in a life and death
battle on the Eastern front (as the
Administration has been strug¬
gling with inflation), and this
necessarily took a substantial por¬
tion of their defensive resources,
since that was where the active

fighting was going on. But at the
same time, they faced the very
real possibility that they were go¬

ing to be attacked from the West
—yet they did not know where
they would be attacked, or in
what strength, or even for certain
that they would be attacked at
all. Premature defensive action in
either direction could be fatal, but
defense on both fronts was essen¬

tial. However, the strengthening
of one front could be undertaken

only at the expense of the other,
while the greatest risk of all
would have been to disregard one
front entirely and throw all avail¬
able resources into the other.
The President should remember

another principle of military his¬
tory: it is very dangerous to fight
the new war with the weapons of
the old. The Franch built the

Maginot Line for a war of attri¬
tion on a static front; this would
have been fine for World War I,
but it failed miserably in ^World
War II. They would have done
better to base their World War II

strategy on the campaigns of 1870,
where the resemblance was very
close. The economic weapons of
the 1930's could also fail miser¬

ably in the 1950's, and, as we shall
see below, the Administration
might be better advised to 'go
further back in history for guid¬
ance.

,

By now it should be clear that
there is nothing simple about the
problems we face. In a unique,
situation, which clearly calls for
unorthodox measures, it would be

indescribably foolish to start from
glib and optimistic assumptions
which overlook the essence of the
matter.

Can Deficit Financing and Easy
Money Do the Trick?

The Presideht has promised
"prompt action" to avert a decline
in business activity. Just what
form of action he has in mind no

one knows for sure, but most ob¬
servers refer to pump-priming
public works expenditures, a pol¬
icy of easy money, and a reduc¬
tion in tax rates as the most likely
steps to be taken. What we are to

expect, in other words, is Repub¬
lican New Dealism spiced with
lower, instead of higher taxes.

But life may not be so simple,
as we can see if we examine the

implications of these policies in
a little more detail.

The Federal budget for fiscal
year 1953 has run a very substan¬
tial deficit. The estimates for fis¬
cal 1954 indicate a deficit of more
than $3 billion at current levels
of business activity, if the Presi¬
dent gets his way on taxes and if
expenditures are cut as much as

promised. But it does not. take a

financial wizard to see that, if
government spending rises due to
pump-priming, while revenues

fall off due to both lower incomes
and lower tax rates, the deficit

Continued on page 38

LETTER TO THE EDITOR:

Spahr Comments on McLaughlin's
Article, "Gold in a Free Economy"

Executive Vice-President of Economists' National Committee
on Monetary Policy takes issue with a number of statements

made by President of Homestake Mining Company.
Editor: Commercial and Financial

Chronicle:

Your issue of Aug. 6 carried an

article entitled "Gold in a Free

Economy," by Donald H. Mc¬
Laughlin, President, Homestake
Mining Company. There are parts

D. H. McLaughlin Walter E. Spahr

Of that article which in my
opinion should be analyzed for
the benefit of your interested
readers. For the convenience of
those readers and in the interest
of precision, quotations from the
McLaughlin article are used as

a basis of replies with M for
McLaughlin and S for Spahr:
M. From p. 32: "One group,

whose position is strongly sup¬
ported by the Economists' Na¬
tional Committee on Monetary
Policy . . . and by the Gold Stand¬
ard League . . . holds that the
price of $35 per ounce should be
retained. This, they point out,
has been fixed in the United
States since 1934 and has been
given standing throughout the
world by the purchase of gold for
dollars by -the Treasury and by
the redemption of dollars through
foreign Central Banks at this rate.

Any change in price, they say,
wouM amount to still further tam¬

pering with the value of the
dollar and weakening of confi¬
dence in its integrity. They do
not advocate going back to the
old price of $20.6718, however,
which would be consistent with
their position, but they most em¬
phatically oppose any increase
over the current price for they
believe such a step would promote
still further inflation." .

S. This is a surprising miscon¬
ception of fact and principle. One
may properly oppose devaluation
of a nation's standard monetary
unit, as did members of the Econ¬
omists' National Committee " on

Monetary Policy in 1933-1934, but
once devaluation has taken place
the paramount consideration is
the maintenance thereafter oLfix-
ity in the standard monetary unit.
Devaluation of a currency is
something like an amputation of
an arm or limb; once it is done,
the best that can be done there¬
after is to go on with such adiust-
ments as must and may follow.
A study of the Treasury's balance
sheet and of adjusted foreign ex¬

change parities after a currencv

is devalued should make it amplv
clear why devaluation is a path
of no return. Members of the
Economists' National Committee
on Monetary Policy have been
opposing any further amputation
of our standard monetarv unit
and thev understand that the 41%

,amputated in 1.934 cannot be re¬

stored without, inviting an appall-
jna chaos Thi<? Position is con¬

sistent with evidence and well-

established principle. If Mr. Mc¬
laughlin would take the balance

sheet of the " Treasury and write
'down the number of gold dollars

, 41% , (actually 40.94% ) in order

to make each ounce of fine gold
yield the $20.67 of pre-devalua-
tion days, he should quickly see
what the state of affairs would
be. If the volume of gold cer¬
tificates outstanding should be
contracted correspondingly, it
should be easy to see what the
state of affairs would be in which
the Federal Reserve banks would
find themselves, since, as of Sept.
2, 1953, they held $20,992,767,000
of gold certificates as reserves

against their Federal Reserve
notes and deposits, these certifi¬
cate claims being Treasury liabil¬
ities against the Treasury's $22,-
178.000,000 of gold stock as of
that date.

M. From p. 32: "These incon¬
sistent restorers, to use the term
Professor Ludwig von Mises ap¬
plies to them in the recent edition
of his important book 'Money and
Credit,' are really endeavoring to>
give the dollar its old prewar
value." i

. S. This statement is completely
untrue. ■ •

f

M. From p. 32: "They recognize
that restoration to its 1914 value
is impossible; but they must still
think that the immense burden
of debts can be paid in dollars of
the same purchasing power as
those of 1940."

S. The members of the Econo¬
mists' National Committee on

Monetary Policy have never dealt
with such an issue. It would be
absurd to do so. They have en¬

deavored to obtain a redeemable
currency as promptly as Congress
would pass the proper l'aw since,
in the light of the evidence, the
ratio of our gold stock to non-

gold money and deposits is more
than adequate to permit the re¬

sumption of redeemability at the
present statutory rate of $35 per
fine ounce of gold. Debts would
be paid in the dollars of the pre¬

vailing purchasing power at the
time the debts mature or are paid.
M. "They may be respected for

their insistence on rigid honesty
on the part of governments that
incur heavy obligations, but not
for their blindness to realities.
They forget that wars and extrav¬

agant social policies—both domes¬
tic and foreign—have resulted in
commitments impossible to meet
in the money of the old value."

S. First of all, the members of
this Committee have never pro¬

posed that present commitments
be met in any type of dollar ex¬

cept a dollar redeemable at the
present statutory rate of $35 per
fine ounce.

In the next place, the ratio of
our gold stock to money and de¬
posits is computed against current
commitments in the form of mon¬

ey and deposits, and it is more

than adequate, in the light of past
experience, to permit resumption
of redemption at $35 per fine
ounce. Mr. McLaughlin docs not
touch the facts as to past and
present ratios of gold stock to

money and deposits. To do so

would nullify his argument and
those of various other gold miners
and others who want another in¬
crease in the price of gold—an¬
other devaluation of the people's
dohar — P-^rflv or ex^usively in
order to add to the profits of the
gold mine interests.
M. From p. 32: "It [the gold-

dollar price of an ounce of fine
goldl should reflect the current

purchasing power of the dollar

and should tend to hold prices
where they are now."

- --S. While Mr. McLaughlin says
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that the price of gold "should re¬
flect the current purchasing power
of the dollar," he does not specify
the base against which this de¬
crease in purchasing power should
foe measured. Since the $35 price
of an ounce of fine gold was

established in January, 1934, that
is the base which should be used.

In January, 1934, the index of
wholesale prices, current revised
series, stood at 46.9. In July, 1953,
it stood at 109.4. The purchasing
power of the dollar in July, 1953,
was 43% of that of January, 1934,
when the rate of $35 per fine
ounce of gold was established. In
other words, it would have re¬

quired $2.33 in July, 1953, to pur¬
chase what one dollar would buy
in March, 1934. If Mr. McLaugh¬
lin's statement is translated into

reality it would involve raising
the eo'd-Hollar price of an ounce

of gold from the present $35 to
$81.55.

- Nowhere in his article does Mr.

•McLaughlin state that he is rec¬

ommending another devaluation
of our dollar. He uses more sub¬

tle devices and words. And he
does not translate the sentence

quoted above into concrete mean¬

ing so that the busy reader would
get a clear and definite under¬
standing of what is really involved
in his proposals. The nearest he
comes to a fairly clear statement
as to the devaluation he recom¬

mends, without using the word
"devaluation," is the following,
from page 32, in which he grad¬
ually shifts from an alleged esti¬
mate by the London "Times" to a

-statement which seems to embody
his own recommendation: "Only
ja substantial rise in the price of
gold could increase the gold re¬

serves to make them adequate for
the needs of international pay-'
ment throughout the world, in
which prices and wages had more

than trebled in the domestic mar¬

kets. On tbis basis a rise in the

price of gold to $70 per ounce to
double the currency values of the
existing C-M wonid spem

called for." Mr. McLaughlin does
not state that he is "recommend¬

ing" anr»the~ devaluation of our

dollar by 50%; that would be
arresting. Instead, the gentler
treatment, resting upon alleged
virtues to be had from doubling
the price of gold, is employed. "

V M. From p. 33: "The gold min¬
ing industry can wholeheartedly
support the objectives *: so weil
stated by Mr. Cortney" who is
quoted as recommending "a price
of $70 an ounce."
t S. Thus would Mr. McLaughlin
and others subject the ptou. v.

the United States to another—

and a radical — devaluation of
"their dollar. .That is the program

Which he says "The gold mining
industry can wholeheartedlv sup¬

port." The experience of France,
for example,' with repeated cur¬

rency devaluations, seems to have
no lessons of value for those in

this country who are urging an¬

other devaluation of our dollar.

WALTER E. SPAHR

Professor of Economics

New York University
Executive Vice-President

Economists' National Committee
on Monetary Policy

Sept. 21, 1953.

Harris, Upham Adds .

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

2CHICAGO, 111.—Daniel F. Haas,
has become associated with Har¬

ris, Upham & Co., 135 South La
Salle Street Mr. Haas was pre¬

viously with A. C. Allyn & Co.,
Inc.

Joins F.. S. Yantis Staff
(Special to The Financial Chkonicle)

CHICAGO, 111. — A. Conrad
Fredbloom has become affiliated

with F, S. Yantis & Co., Incorpo¬
rated, 135 South La Salle Street,
members of the Midwest Stock

Exchange.

What's Ahead foi Business
And the Stock Market?
By RAGNAR D. NAESS*

Naess & Thomas, Investment Counsel

Mr. Naess declares business recession may become more pro¬

nounced in 1954 and carry into 1955. Maintains two chief ele¬
ments of weakness are consumer durable goods and position in
heavy capital goods with consumers non-durables in contrast¬
ingly favorable status. Predicts recession will last unexpectedly
long, but wi h less severity than in past. Regarding stock ?

market, maintains because of already deflated prices, further
decline will be small. Emphasizing selectivity, favors highest
grade issues and these benefiting from deflation as foods and
tobaccos. Expects very much higher stock prices in long run.

Ragnar D. Naess

The widely heralded recession
in business is likely to become
more noticeable in 1954 and may

well carry into .1955. The biggest
element of

•weakness f ~ "
right now is
the position of
the consumer

durable goods
ind ust ries.

For a number

pf months the
output of
these goods
has been ex¬

cessive and a

considerable

decline is

likely to take
place in these
industries.

The second most important
weakness in our economy lies in
the position of heavy capital
goods. The outlook for machinery
and equipment is one of a declin¬
ing trend over many months to
come. The backlog of orders is
huge so that a high rate of ship¬
ments can be maintained for some
further period, but looking into
1954 and 1955 a lower level of

activity is likely to prevail in
these industries. The volume of
construction including housing is
also likely to be somewhat lower
next year than this year.

Good Position of Consumer
Non-Durables < ,

The consumers L non-durable :

goods industries, on the other
hand, are in a relatively good po-
sition since they have already v,
suffered substantial readjustments .

in the last couple of years. The.;
readjustment that has occurred in
textiles is an example of this.

Based upon the .'. outlook lor :

these individual sections of our

economy and for individual in-
dustries within these sections,?!
expect that the next year or two
will be a period of declining over- .

all activity, but that the decline >

will not be very sharp and that it
will be interrupted by periods of
temporary recovery. No one can ,

tell how far business will decline .

or how long the decline will last. ?
i believe tnat the decline in bus- .

iness will last longer than most
observers now anticipate, but that
it will Le less severe than many

of the declines of the past.

During our long period of infla¬
tion the stock market failed to re-

fleet the inflationary trends fully.
Throughout the last few years
stocks have sold on a conservative
basis in relation to earnings and
dividends. Many stocks have de¬
clined substantially in the last
couple of years and have suffered
individual bear markets. About %
of the stocks on the New York -

Stock Exchange are selling below
their 1946 highs, even though the
Dow Jones Industrial Average is
substantially above the 1946 highs.
The big declines that have already
occurred reflect the unsatisfactory
conditions that have existed in

many individual industries from •

time to time. Severe contraction t

*A talk by Mr. Naess before the New
York Society - of Security Analysts,
Schwartz's Restaurant, New York City,
Sept. 17, 1953.

in earnings has occurred in in¬
dustries such as textiles, synthetic
fibres, movies, liquor, drugs, met¬
als, carpets and house furnishings,
and in many individual compan¬
ies in other industries.

Stock Market to Act

Relatively Well

For these reasons the stock
market is likely to act relatively
well during any period of defla¬
tion ahead. This is in contrast to
the action of stocks in 1937 or in
the early 1930's. Wall Street has
suffered a lot of deflation already,
so that whatever deflation is in
store should be mild as compared
with the deflation suffered during
similar periods in the past. Stocks
already to a large extent discount
the less favorable conditions that
will prevail.
If I were to make a guess, and I

know how dangerous and difficult
such guesses are, I would say that
during the entire period of defla¬
tion ahead in business, in com¬

modity prices and in earnings and
dividends, the stock averages such
as the Dow Jones Industrial Av¬

erage, will decline very little,
from the present level. In terms
of the Dow Jones Industrial Av¬

erage the low . might be less than
10% below the present level.
The important factor in invest¬

ment policy will be selection of
individual stocks rather than the

general market trend. In selection
of individual stocks I believe that

for manv months to come it will

pay to stick to high quality stocks
of companies that have an extraor¬
dinarily good future ahead and
extraordinarily good management.
I have in mind stocks such as

Rohm & Haas in chemicals, Pfizer
in drugs, Minnesota Mining and
Manufacturing, Corning Glass
Works, life insurance stocks, Am¬
erada in the oil industry, and
other stocks of this general char¬
acter.

The second group of stocks that
I favor are those that tend to

benefit by some deflation, such
as General-Foods, Tobaccos, Food
Fair and other stocks of this type.
On the other hand stocks that

are likely to do relatively less
well in the "near future include

stocks of cyclical companies such
as steel, machinery and equip¬
ment, heavy construction, or
farm implements. I also classify
consumers durables, particularly
the automobile stocks, in this gen¬
eral category.

No Big Liquidating Movement

The important consideration is
that we are not faced with a big
liquidating movement in the stock
market of the type in earlier per¬
iods of business declines. The con¬
servative valuation of earnings
and dividends over the last few

years will prove to be a blessing
during the months to come.

The inflation that we have had
will mean very much higher
nrices for stocks in the long run.

We will begin to evaluate earn¬

ings and dividends more normally
once a decline in business and

commodity prices removes or di¬
minishes the psychological fear
that has been overhanging the in¬
vesting public. Many stocks there¬
fore will sell at higher prices.
In conclusion, this is a buying

period which may continue for a
number of months to come. Those
who have the courage to buy in
the face of declining business will
obtain very handsome returns
both in capital gains and in in¬
come over the next several years.

W. H. Heagerty With
Florida Securities

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla.—Wil¬
liam H. Heagerty and George K.
Symons have become associated
with Florida Securities Company,
Florida National Bank Building.
Mr. Heagerty formerly conducted
his own investment business in
St. Petersburg. Mr. Symons was

associated with him.

Winners in American

Exchange Golf Tourney
Joseph F. Reilly, with a low

gross score of 77, won the thir¬
teenth annual golf tournament of
the American Stock Exchange,
held at the Sunningdale Country
Club Sept. 22. Chairman's trophy
was won by John Flanagan,
Josephthal & Co., with a low net
of 75.

With F. L. Putnam Co.
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

BOSTON, Mass.—Vincent G. C.
Best has become associated with.
F. L. Putnam & Co., Inc., 77
Franklin Street, members of the
Boston Stock Exchange.

With Braun, Bosworth Co.
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

DETROIT, Mich. — Richard J.
Wallace has become affiliated
with Braun, Bosworth & Co., In¬
corporated, Penobscot Building,.
He was formerly with the Detroit
Bank.

Lepow Company Opens
Monroe E. Lepow has formed

Lepow Company with offices at
15 Moore Street, New York City,
to engage in a securities business*

Walter & Co. Adds
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

DENVER, Colo. — William A*
Barnes has become affiliated with
Walter & Company, First National
Bank Building.

1
, ,

This announcement is not an offer to sell or a solicitation of an offer to buy these securities.
The offering is made only by the Prospectus.

$12,000,000 .

Duquesne Light Company
First Mortgage Bonds, Series due September 1, 1983

'

(3H%)
\ •" ' : . ' • ' - I

•

.

. . - ■ „ ■ ' ■ it

Price 101.95% and accrued interest

The Prospectus may be obtained in any State in which this announcement is circulated from only such
of the undersigned and other dealers as may lawfully offer these securities in such Stfite.

HALSEY, STUART & CO. Inc.

DICK A MERLE-SMITH NEW YORK HANSEATIC CORPORATION

WM E POLLOCK A CO., INC. WEEDEN A CO. WILLIAM BLAIR A COMPANY
INCORPORATED

BALL BURGE A KRAUS COURTS A CO. GREGORY A SON STERN BROTHERSA CO.'
, . INCORPORATED

FREEMAN A COMPANY R. L. DAY A CO. MULLANEY, WELLS A COMPANY

THOMAS A COMPANY ARTHURS, LESTRANGE A CO. ASPDEN, ROBINSON A CO.
WALTER STOKES A CO. 1 S. K.CUNNINGHAM A CO., INC.
PATTERSON, COPELAND A KENDALL, INC. R. C. SCHMERTZ A COMPANY, INC.
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The Federal Budget: Process,
Prospects and Policy

I By WALTER W. HELLER*

Professor of Economics, School of Business Administration,
University of Minnesota 1

After calling attention to the part played by Federal budget
and taxes in the investment outlook, Professor Heller gives a

clear description of the Federal Budget> along with the Gov¬
ernment's expenditure processes. Points out confusion sur¬

rounding the Budget, due to lack of proper distinction between
actual expenditures and "obligation authority" under Con¬
gressional appropriations, as well as distinction that should
be made between the Cash Budget and the Administrative
Budget. Discusses proposals for changes in Federal budgeting

practices and Federal expenditure processes.

Dr. Walter W. Jriener

The following is the first of
two lectures by Professor Heller
on Federal budget and tax pros¬
pects. The second lecture will
be given in a later issue.—Ed.

With Federal taxes and expen¬
ditures at their present levels—
about 25% of the national income
—Uncle Sam enters every invest¬
ment decision.
This is equal-
ly true for
physical in¬
vestment in

plant and
equipment or
f o r financial

investment in
stocks and

bonds.
In manag¬

ing an invest-
ment port¬
folio, it is im¬
portant to un¬

derstand the
role of the 1

government as a customer of
business, as a claimant for a large
slice of business income in the
form of taxes, and perhaps most
important, as a balance wheel of
the economy. The Federal Gov¬
ernment, which is spending about
$75 billion each year, dwarfs any
other customer of business. This
alone makes it imperative to keep
track of the level, the trend, and
the composition of Federal expen¬
ditures.
The large slice of business in¬

comes and consumer purchasing
power claimed by Federal taxes
affects the profits and markets of
every business enterprise in the
country. Such coming events as
the eagerly awaited i death of the
Excess Profits Tax, the reduction
of the individual income tax, and
the scheduled drop in corporation
and excise tax rates play a strate¬
gic role in investment decisions.

Anticipated structural revisions in
depreciation accounting for tax
purposes in the , system of excise
taxes, and in taxation of dividends
also bear directly on investment
prospects.
But most important of all in the

investment outlook, both long run
and short run, is this fundamental
question: Will the Federal Gov¬
ernment use its $75 billion of fis¬
cal power wisely to keep the
economy on a relatively even
keel? Will the Federal deficits

looming just ahead be welcomed
with open arms by our Federal
fiscal planners if an economic
downturn develops, or will the
goal of a balanced budget be pur¬
sued through thick and. thi.n? Or
possibly we should fear the oppo¬
site extreme, namely, that a de¬
pression psychosis will develop—
a fear that depression is just
around the corner—thus appear¬
ing to justify deficit financing
year in and year out, paving the
way for chronic inflation. In other

words, whether the Federal Gov¬
ernment puts its immense fiscal
power to work to help private
enterprise avoid the extremes of
boom and bust will determine in
good measure whether investment
portfolios have to be tipped to the
inflation-proof side or the depres¬
sion proof side or can be put to¬
gether on the assumption of rea¬

sonable economic stability.
An understanding of the gov¬

ernment's role as a customer, as
a tax gatherer, and as an eco¬

nomic balance wheel begins with
an understanding of the govern¬
ment's financial statement, the
United States Budget. Our dis¬
cussion addresses itself first to the
budget and the expenditure
process, moves on to examine the
taxing process, and concludes with
a consideration of the end-product
of these processes—tax and fiscal
policy.

JTdSZS sbcLoiro„i > Bu"set Documents
Banking of the University of Wisconsin, What does the government do to
Th,'gecond ['ec'ture^'il^L"ubiisM i"a he!P.f understand its huge fi-subsequent issue. nancial operation? As in every

Offered as a Speculation

299,850 Shares

Automatic Electric Windows, Inc.
COMMON STOCK

PRICE $1.00 PER SHARE

The Corporation's principal office is located at 65-30 Queens Boule¬
vard, Woodside, L. I., N. Y., and it owns a plant to manufacture its
product at 643 East Jericho Turnpike, Huntington Station, L. I.,N. Y. The Corporation also owns a model home which is open to the
public during business hours, for the demonstration of its product at
65-30 Queens Boulevard, Woodside, L. I., N. Y.
Business: Manufacture of patented push-button operated automatic
electric windows for houses, stores, etc., somewhat similar to those
used in most modern automobiles.
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government operation, the answer
is that it provides us with a series
of documents. The first is the

budget document, "The Budget of
the United States Government,"
which the President submits to

Congress in January each year as
his program for the following fis¬
cal year—all six pounds and 1,300
pages of it. This ponderous vol¬
ume shows up on .the govern-
mentment's "worst seller" list

year after year; in fact, in 1950, it
was -outsold, four to one, by a

Department of Agriculture pam¬

phlet on the care and feeding of
mules.

To make it somewhat more

digestible, a briefer version of the
budget is made available each
year, a one-pounder "Budget
Message of the President and
Summary Budget Statements."
Even this is beyond the depth and
reach of the ordinary citizen. In
response to considerable prodding
by such organizations as the Com¬
mittee for Economic Development,
the U. S. Budget Bureau about
five years ago began putting out
annually a small pamphlet of
about 50 pages, "The Federal
Budget in Brief." The fact that
this is on the government's "best
seller" list shows that it meets
a widely felt need. It presents a

summary of budget receipts and
expenditures and a picture, both
in words and in charts, of the
major budget expenditures, func¬
tion by function. No manager of
an investment portfolio—for that

matter, no interested citizen —

should be without this 20-cent
best seller issued each January.
Just in passing, it should be

mentioned that the figures and
charts presented in this annual

"Budget in Brief" show that about
60% of our Federal expenditures
are for the military services,
another 7% for international af¬

fairs, 8% for interest, 6% for
veterans, and the remaining 19%
for all other functions of gov¬
ernment—those we usually iden¬
tify as the non-military or

ordinary expenditures of govern¬
ment.

Obligational Authority versus

Actual Expenditures

But even the "Budget in Brief"
and its charts do not dispel all
confusion surrounding the budget.
For example, it has recently been
claimed that the 83rd Congress
cut Mr. Truman's budget recom¬
mendations by $13 billion. Yet
expenditures in the fiscal year
1954 will be only $6V2 billion less
than he recommended. (See ac¬

companying table.) How can we

reconcile these two figures?
Mainly by pasting the right label
on the right jelly glass: "new
obligational authority" on the $13
billion and "expenditures" on the
$6V2 billion. Looking at the Table,
we see that Mr. Truman's last
budget asked for nearly $73 bil¬
lion of new obligational authority
—that is, he was asking Congress
to give Federal agencies the
authority to incur new obligations
in the fiscal year 1954 to the tlune
of $73 billion. President Eisen¬
hower cut this back to $65 bil¬
lion, and Congress cut it another
$5 billion. However, since only a
little over one-hall' of these ob¬

ligations will fall due and require
cash expenditures in fiscal 1954,
the actual cut in spending during
this year falls far short of the $13
billion. Congress has authorized
the Federal agencies actually to
spend about $72 billion this fiscal
year, or $6% billion less than Mr.
Truman recommended. Of that $72
billion, it would be a fair guess
that about half represents obliga¬
tional authority enacted prior to
1953 and the other half, obliga¬
tional authority enacted by the
new Republican Congress. So
even without the use of mirrors, a
$13 billion saving becomes a $6V2
billion saving. Even this sizable

Continued on page 40

Industry's Directive
For Transportation

By CLIFFORD F. HOOD*

President, United States Steel Corporation

Prominent steel company executive, in urging continuous im¬
provements in transportation, condemns restrictive regulations
that deprive the industry of financial health and the fair com¬

petitive position needed for efficient operation and growth of
serviee. Warns nationalization of the country's transportation
systems is more likely to come about through oppressive regu¬
lations than from demagogues of social planning. Says Ameri¬

can transportation will do well to watch British action.

Clifford F. Hood

My appearance before- you
tonight has been billed as "In¬
dustry's Directive for Transporta¬
tion." I hope you will notice, par¬

ticularly, the
employment
of the prepo¬
sition "for."
This is not a

directive T O

transportation.
And perhaps I
should explain
the use of the

term "direc¬
tive." Within
the United
States Steel

Corporation,
we have bor¬

rowed that

I word direc¬
tive from Washington. That could
hardly be called presumptuous,
for as I read the Government's
financial history of the last twen¬
ty years, borrowing is not exactly
an unknown practice in the capi¬
tal.

With us, though, directive does
not mean a bureaucratic com¬

mand; with us, directive is prac¬
tically synonymous with word ob¬
jective in its noun form—the goal
which we strive to attain through
co-ordinated efforts. It will be in
that sense that I employ "direc¬
tive" tonight.
I think it is proper for industry,

all industry—and the steel indus¬
try, especially, because of that ex¬
ceptionally high degree of inter¬
dependence between your field of
endeavor and ours—to formulate
its Directive for Tansportation.
Industry should not only set goals
it would like to see transportation
achieve; it should not only set
forth conditions it would like to
see exist so that transportation
may exist in a financially healthy
state. It should also help achieve
them.

American transportation has, in
most respects, progressed in seven

league boots during our lifetimes,
despite obstacles confronting it in
the form of often cumbersome and
sometimes uneven government
regulation. I am sorry that I can¬
not say, unqualifiedly, that trans¬
portation has taken giant strides
in all respects. But I truly believe
that even you here tonight, who
personify American transporta¬
tion's loftiest objectives, will
agree with me when I say that
improvement in your methods has
not kept pace with your mechani¬
cal improvement—that amazing
improvement in the ability of
your equipment to transport
people and goods faster, farther
and safer.

You will not, I hope, violently
dissent when I say that one point
in the directive should be the
adoption of methods engineering
—that is systematic, scientific im¬
provement in the ways of doing
things—and the adoption of hu¬
man engineering in order to
bring about willing acceptance by
employees of transportation of
better methods that will increase
the transportation industry's pro¬

ductivity, to the benefit of

workers, users and owners.

""An address by Mr. Hood at the An¬
nual Dinner of the American Society of
Traffic and Transportation, Inc., Pitts¬
burgh, Pa., Sept. 10, 1953.

Some inefficient, needlessly ex¬
pensive ways of doing things have
been frozen into the pattern of all
forms of industrial activity, by
custom, by human nature's resist¬
ance to change, and by working
conditions insisted upon by em¬
ployees' representatives. I cite
that fact so that you will not think
I am singling out any one or two
modes of transportation for spe¬
cial censure when I give you a
couple of examples of what I
mean by the need for methods
engineering in transportation.
I mean the furnishing to ship¬

pers of freight cars or other
freight carriers that are sometimes
inappropriate to the intended use.

While the air lines serve even

heavy industry well in emergen¬
cies — though they cannot, of
course, carry on large - volume
transportation of such things as
large steel shapes—I think most
of us will agree that certain air
line methods could stand im¬
provement. Most of us probably
possess luggage that bears marks
of rough handling at airports, to
say nothing of possessing memo¬
ries of long waits for baggage-
handling to be accomplished.
In another field, I think ship¬

pers can rightly object to the
practice of some truck operators
of giving priority in promptness
to high-rated commodities, to the
detriment of their general service.
And while I am on the subject of
the highway carriers, I want to
say that all industry should give
its morals upport to the over¬

whelming majority of responsible
truck operators in their effort to
expel or reform the buccaneers in
their midst — the irresponsible
ooerators who flout state load
limits. The element not only gives
the trucking industry a bad name,
but invites more stringent govern¬
ment regulation of transportation.
I know that, like most other ship¬
pers, U. S. Steel establishes cer¬

tain optimum weights for truck
shipments that are within statu¬

tory limitations; but we must be
able to place some reliance on the
trucker for compliance with those
weight limits. A corporation, like
an individual, should feel a heavy
moral obligation to be law-re¬
specting at all times. The com¬

mercial trucking industry should
police its ranks to make sure that
shippers are not made unwilling,
unwitting law violators by oper¬
ators whose only objective is mak¬
ing the fast dollars.

I am fully aware that, where
methods in transportation are de¬
ficient, management has made sin¬
cere and continuous efforts to
overcome most of them, but has
been confronted with demands by
labor that practices which hold
down productivity — featherbed-
ding, I believe you call them—
remain unaltered. That is where
human engineering comes in, as a
means of education — not force-
that will convince management
and labor, alike, of the desirabil¬
ity of stepping up transportation's
productivity so that a steadily in¬
creasing amount of transportation
service will come within the
means of shipper and passenger. -

What I have been endeavoring
to convey to you is that the trans¬

portation industry has not been

Continued on page 41
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Medina Throws Ori Case Agaiasl Underwriters ffcMgf/Bomb and Business
In opinion, to be filed later, judge upholds syndicate selling of

j : securities as element in nation's economic strength. Dismisses
anti-trust suit "on the merits with prejudice," which bars

renewal of suit on basis of facts used in case.

By ROGER W. BABSON

business interests to talk about
evacuation. The Cham b e r s 0 f
Commerce, the Real Estate

On Sept. 23, Judge Harold
E. Medina dismissed the Govern¬
ment's anti-trust suit against 17
investment banking firms, after
a trial which lasted three years
and which cost the Government
from $iy2 to $3 million, and an
expense by tne defendants of
between $5 and $7 million.
The trial began on Nov. 28,

1950, in New York City and con¬
tinued until May 19 after the
Government had presented its
case and the defendants entered
motions to throw out the com¬

plaint. In his opinion, which is to
be filed later, Judge Medina
dismissed the suit "on the merits
and with prejudice," thus barring
the Government from renewing
the case against the defendants on
the basis of facts already used.
Judge Medina, im revealing his

decision at a conference of at¬

torneys in the case, indicated the
main lines of his opinion, and is
expected in a few weeks to file
the complete transcript of the
decision, which is expected to
cover a thorough - going analysis
of the current methods of financ¬

ing American enterprise.
The defendants were Morgan

Stanley & Co.; Kuhn, Loeb &
Co.; Eastman, Dillon & Co.; Kid¬
der, Peabody & Co.; Goldman,
Sachs & Co.; Lehman Brothers;
Smith, Barney & Co.; Glore, For-
gan & Co.; White, Weld & Co.;
Drexel & Co.; The First Boston
Corporation; Dillon, Read & Co.,
Inc.; Blyth & Co., Inc.; Harriman
Ripley & Co., Inc.; the Stone &
Webster Securities Corporation;
the Union Securities Corporation,
and Harris, Hall & Co.
The original complaint charged

these concerns with conspiring to
dominate the securities field and
to have achieved a partial mo¬

nopoly by which they controlled
management of $14,375,000,000, or
68.9% of all securities issued in
the nation between 1938 and 1947.

They were accused also of hav¬
ing the Investment Bankers Asso¬
ciation of America, which was
also named as a co-defendant,
lobby against regulatory legisla¬
tion. The case against the IBA,
however, was dropped in mid-
trial Nov. 19, 1951, "without pre¬
judice," at the Government's re¬
quest.
The statement given out by

Judge Medina, in advance of his
formal decision, follows:
"I have come to the settled con¬

viction and accordingly find that
no such combination, conspiracy
and agreement as is alleged in the
complaint, nor any part thereof,
was ever conceived, constructed,
continued or participated in by
these defendants or by any of
them.

"Since there was no combina¬

tion, the monopoly charges fall of
their own weight.
"For the reasons stated in an

extended opinion to be filed as
soon as practicable, containing
numerous statements of fact in
the nature of findings of fact and
also conclusions of law based
thereon, the motions to correct
and further to amend the com¬

plaint are denied. The several
motions to dismiss the complaint
are each granted and the com¬

plaint is dismissed as to each de¬
fendant on the merits and with
prejudice.
"Within 60 days after filing of

the opinion above referred to, the
parties may submit proposed
finding of fact and conclusions of
law in accordance with said opin¬
ion and supplemental thereto."

Mr. Babson poses four questions regarding bomb warfare,
viz: (I) what is the defense against ordinary bombing; (2)
what is the defense against atomic bombing; (3) what are

the "pros and cons" of evacuation, and (4) is decentralization
surely coming. Concludes decentralization is to become an

important industry, with great opportunities to real estate
interests, builders and other businessmen.

i jf'
•

-'M &

Blyth Group Offers
No. Nat. Gas Pfd. Shrs.
Public offering of 250,000 shares

of Northern Natural Gas Co. 5V2%
cumulative preferred stock was
made yesterday (Sept. 23) at par
($100 per share) by Blyth & Co.
and associates. The stock being
offered is plus accrued dividends
from Sept. 25, 1953, to date of
delivery and payment. It is re¬
deemable for a sinking fund to
$100 per share commencing in
1957 and at general call prices
scaled from $107.50 on or before
Dec. 31, 1953, to $102 after Dec.
31, 1963.
Proceeds of the sale, which are

estimated to approximate $25,000,-
000 will be used by the company,
together with funds to be ob¬
tained from a proposed issue and
sale of debentures later in 1953,
for the repayment of short-term
bank loans.
The company has been granted

a certificate by the Federal Power
Commission for construction of
facilities to take 200 million cubic
feet of gas per day from Permian
Basin Pipeline Co., and transmit
such gas to its market area.
Funds for the 1953 portion of this
program have been arranged for
with a group of banks through a
credit arrangement for the bal¬
ance of this year to provide up
to $40,000,000 of which $28,000,-
000 has alre&dy been received by
the company.

The company owns, operates
and maintains a pipeline system
of approximately 5,872 miles of
main, lateral and gathering lines
through which it transmits natural
gas purchased principally from
the Amarillo (Texas Panhandle)
and Hugoton (Texas, Oklahoma
and Kansas) gas fields to points
in Kansas, Iowa, Minnesota and

South Dakota where such gas is
locally distributed through its
Peoples Natural Gas division to
approximately 6,605 direct com¬
mercial and industrial customers
for their use and sold at town
borders for consumption and re¬

sale by 26 non - affiliated gas
utility companies. Of the 230
cities and towns served from the

system, 93 are served by distribu¬
tion systems operated by the com¬

pany's Peoples Natural Gas di¬
vision, the balance being served
by such gas utility companies.
The company owns approximately
83% of the common stock of Per¬
mian Basin Pipeline Co., which
has contracts for the purchase of
gas in the Permian Basin of
western Texas and southeastern
New Mexico, and is presently
constructing pipe line facilities
for the delivery of such gas to
the company.

Consolidated summary or re¬

sults of operations of Northern
Natural Gas Company and sub¬
sidiary companies for the 12
months' ended June 30, 1953,
shows operating revenues of $60,-
612,124 and net income equal to
$2.51 per share.

N. Y. Analysis to
Hear Benj. Abrams

Benjamin Abrams, President of
Emerson Radio and Phonograph

Corporation, will address the New
York Society of Security Analysts
at a luncheon-meeting, Monday,

Sept. 28, 1953, 12:15 sharp, at
Schwartz's Restaurant, 56 Broad
Street (third floor).
Mr. Abrams will discuss not

only color TV, but other vital
electronics subjects as well.

Boards, and the Builders Associa¬
tions of these 12 cities will not
discuss mass emergency evacua¬
tion. They atfpd terribly fearful
that such plans| would so frighten
people as to start evacuation now!
For the people to see great emer¬
gency villages now being built in
the surrounding rural country,
and kept vacant awaiting the
dropping of the fatal bomb, might

I am writing this near a large ducing the size of the bomb and scare them to evacuate now. Yet,
bombing range in southern New its accompanying mechanism. Such perhaps no more building of any
Hampshire. Owing to the compa- bombs can be dropped from air- kind should now be allowed in
rable ineffectiveness of the bomb- planes, can be shot from guns or these 12 cities.

erswhich have presumably used in guided mis- (4) Is Decentralization Surely
been used in siles from submarines or in other Coming? I cannot believe, as
Korea the past ways. Radar is supposed to give many do,1 that the big cities are
two years, I cities warning against such bomb- already "dead ducks." I, however,
was curious to ing; but the time element is very do believe that decentralization is
get an answer short. The sad fact is that the to become an important industry,
to four ques- destructive power of atomic It offers great opportunities to
tions. bombing is terrific; and, thus far, real estate interests, builders and
(1) What is almost no practical defense now other businessmen. Farm land

the Defense exists against such. within 30 miles of large cities will
Against Ordi- There is also the "H" or hydro- double in value. This rural land
nary Bomb- gen, bomb, which is much more will be used for new homes, new
ing? Natural- destructive. These could be drop- shopping centers, new factories
ly, the fighter- ped from large bombing planes and new office buildings,
plane is the or "planted" in a ship within a One more thought: The present
best defense harbor, or hidden in the cellar of "Businessman's" Administration at
against the some enemy spy's house within Washington cannot afford a busi-
bomber-plane. any city. The first night of the ness depression now. Obsolescence

This means that speed and mobil- war they might wipe out two or puts a limit to the bombs and dir-
ity determine the battle outcome, more of our large cities in sur- planes which may be made nbw
The result is that these air battles prise attacks—like what happened to hold in reserve. As the expen-
are being constantly fought higher to us at Pearl Harbor. The only ditures for the above and other
in the air. Because of this the defense now appears to be radar military supplies will be reduced,
bombers act with less accuracy, and evacuation. r a great Campaign for Decentral-
with an increasing cost and with (3) What are the "Pros and ization may be substituted in its
decreasing destructive power. Cons" of Evacuation? If evacua- place. This could give business
Cities appear to get accustomed tion is the only protection against another real "shot-in-the-arm."

to such bombing. The people re- atomic bombing, why don't we Moreover, the country as a whole,
sort to cellars and trenches, but hear more about it? The reason especially the small cities, should
do not evacuate their cities. Pres- is twofold. The first reason is the .

ent bombing has become "one of great expense of making arrange- Permanently benefit from such
those things" and no more deci- ments in advance for the mass expenditures,
sive in battle than the machine evacuation of a large city. This
gun or the bazooka. One reason would require rebuilding of roads
why both China and the United for exit, provision for underground
States are willing to quit Korea bomb shelters, and the necessary
is beause of the ineffectiveness temporary housing and feeding __ . , ...

of ordinary bombing. facilities, outside the cities. About Monaghan has opened offices at
(2) What is the Defense Against 20,000,000 people are now living 2228 Fourth Street to engage in

Atomic Bombing? The original in the 12 U. S. cities which our the securities business. He was
atomic bomb, such as used in government has listed as most formerly a partner in Managed
Hiroshima in 1945, has been vulnerable. Investment Programs and prior
greatly "improved" by increasing The second reason is the op- thereto was with E. F. Hutton &
the destructive power and by re- position of real estate and other Company.

Roger W. Babson

C. M. Monaghan Opens
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

SAN RAFAEL, Calif.—Clyde M.

This announcement is neither an offer to sell nor a solicitation of an offer to buy any of these securities.
The offering is made only by the Prospectus.

NEW ISSUE

$1,500,000 '

GREER HYDRAULICS, INC.
5V2% Convertible Subordinated Sinking Fund Debentures

Dated September 1, 1953 Due September 1, 1965
Convertible on or prior to September I, 1965

Price 100% and accrued interest

Copies of the Prospectus may be obtained in any State in which this announcement
is circulated from only such of the undersigned and other dealers -

as may lawfully offer these securities in such State.

Burnhani and Company

Bache & Co.

Paine, Webber, Jackson & Curtis
Doolittle & Co.

September 23, 1953.

G. II.Walker & Co.

Estabrook & Co.

Townscnd, Graff & Co.
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Currency Convertibility
And the Gold Standard
By FREDERICK G. SFILLL*

Connecticut State Chairman, Gold Standard League

Mr. Shull, commenting on the meeting in Washington of the
International Monetary Fund, refers to agitation here and
abroad to lower the gold value of the dollar. Asserts, under
a gold standard, there should be fixity of value, and opposes

raising the official price of gold.

equal, in value, 15 ounces of sil- ducers, and others, agitating for been operating under what mignt currencies convertible" among the*,ver. Thus, dividing 371.25 by an increase in the official price be called a ''New New ueai"; lor principal nations of the world.

the same gold-value as it did prior maintain that currency-value — the present Administration is -

to 'that debauchery of our cur- come. what . may! So far as the pledged, in its 1952 Platform
Tency; and, quite significantly, we United States is concerned, we adopieu i.i Chicago, to return the
now pay fully 70%, more for already are on such a basis with dollar to "a fully convertible gold
practically everything we buy — foreign nations; for any foreign basis"—which, of course, can only
$20 for a $12 pair of shoes; $2,000 bank, or nation, possessing Ameri- mean a return to the Gold Stand-
l'or a $1,200 automobile, and so on can dollars hot needed for other ard. And if the American voters
all along the line. purposes, can exchange them for and taxpayers haven't sufficient
Here is how the New Deal's gold at the U. S. Treasury at our gumption to demand prompt ac-"

"41% devaluation" of the dollar statutory price of $35 per fine tion by Congress to effectuate that
robbed the people of their, ac- ounce of gold. Even since going campaign promise, we shall have:
cumulated savings: In 1934, total off the Gold Standard in 1933-34, no one to blame but ourselves,
bank deposits, Government bonds, vve have never "welshed" oil such- With that mhch accomplished,
and life insurance (already paid obligations .to foreigners; but we thus putting the world's leading,
for) aggregated some $125 billion, have played fast-and-loose with currency on a sound basis, it will
The 41% shrink in the "value" of the American people in refusing be time enough to then lend ourThe "Rotary international," in, others at that time. Next, it was the dollar knocked out about $50 to accord them the privilege of assistance toward encouraginga recent notice to its clubs deemed proper, under conditions billion* of the real value of those exchanging their paper-money foreign nations to do likewise

throughout the country, declared then existing, that the relation- savings. Today, savings such as for gold, if they should choose to with their respective, currencies,that "Nothing would strengthen ship of-silver to gold should be described, aggregate upward of do so.
( These proposed moves, will great-,the economy 15 to 1—one ounce of gold to $500 billion; and if gold pro- But since Jan. 20; 1953 we liaveMy '^contribute toward; "makingof the free mmfMiatm r\r< i nl in Tfoino 1 ^ r\\ 1 nr-oc nf c- i 1 _ j i nr>l4„4inrt fnv hppn nnPrafincT nnrlor- \n/Ho t i-nicr-it nnrronoiac r-nnuQr-fiKIn"

world more

than making
c u r r e n cies

convertible."
That view is

in accord with
one expressed,
back in. 1931,
by a famous
committee of

eminent Brit¬

ish economists

and finan¬

ciers, known
as the "Mac-
mi 11 an Com¬

mittee." In their report rendered mand.
tainly ward off that type of mone-e.t that time they had this to say: Since the silver-content of the
tary action One can easily under-"There is. perhaps, no more im- dollar has never been altered one stand why foreigners are likelyrortant object in the field of iota, it is apparent that our Gov- (o want a higher price for goId_human technique than that the eminent still upholds the two im- since the produce about 90% ofworld as a whole should achieve portant principles of specie- the worid's output and thea sound and scientific monetary backed paper money, namely: United States is by far the larg_•system. But there can be little or fixity-of-yalue ; and redeem- est purchaser o£ this newly-minedno hope of progress at any early ability. It has done a good job gold while an increase in lhedate tor the monetary system of in preserving the quality of the §ollar.price would raean dollar3the world as a whole, except as dollar in terms of Silver; but it f corrpcnondin0lv less value thatthe result of a process of evolu- has been careless, and at times g 1 ****COncern ^tion starting from the historic gold inept, in not maintaining the • . monev'standard." That "Rotary" also "quality" of that dollar in terms

+ US,^0fJ;.
recognizes this fact, is a most en- of Gold. payable in definite numbeis
couraging development. Since there are 480 grains in a ; ar^, =

Now ' just what is the gold troy ounce, it is easily seen that A a honesty, however, thfei\uw juM, vvucdi is uie guii »

narrvinff q American dollar should neverstandard? It boils down to two with the gold-dollar cairying a
h t„mnpr.H it cbrmin Quosimple basic principles, namely: value of 24.75 grains per dollar, | . P fine'ounce of committee, shows there are 2,-that a nation's monetary unit shall ^results in an official price of ™ai_^ rstatPmenttLthasthe 338'233 holders of 535 stocks cov-have its "value" firmly fixed in $19.39 per ounce of gold. That Sold — a statement that has the ^

terms of a definite weight of gold; P«ce, put into effect in the early supp0lt oi some 70 leading econ-

15 resulted in a "value" of 24.75 0f gold to $70 an ounce were to
grains of fine gold for the gold- have their way—thus cutting the
dollar. "value" of the present dollar in
From there on, the U. S. went two—it would rob the people of

forward on a bimetallic basis; and more than $250 billion of the real
the content of the silver-dollar value of those savings,
has never been changed—it is still At the coming meeting, in
412.5 grains of silver 0.9 fine; and Washington, of the International
if you examine the legend on the Monetary Fund, there are bound
One-Dollar Silver Certificate, you to be, as in the past, represerita-
will note that it reads: "This cer- tives urging the United States to
tifies that there is on deposit in cooperate in raising the official

Over-ihe-Qounter Stockholders Increasing
Survey released by Wallace H. Fulton, Executive Director of
the National Association of Securities Dealers, shows there
are 2,338,233 holders of the representative 535 stocks covered
in the survey, compared with 2,210,676 holders of 526 stocks

reported in last year's analysis.

o The number of stockholders ofthe Treasury of the United States /price of gold. But, as in the past securities traded over-the-counter
Frederick G. Shull of America One Dollar in Silver and greatly to its credit, our is increasing, according to thepayable to the Bearer on De- Treasury Dept. will almost cer- 1953 survey just released by Wal-"

1
"

iace H. Ful¬

ton, Executive
Director of

the National

Association
o f Securities

Dealers, Inc.
"O v e r-t h e

counter"

stocks are

those traded
off stock ex¬

changes.
The survey,

prepared by
the associa¬

tion's national

quotations

Wa.iace

and that all paper-money, or other 1790^ "was never tampered with WateE' Snlhr"' anTlfnown over-the-counter stocks_an aver-
to1'?" l^all be "red^m- as tl^ Economiffs'Nk!onal Com- ^ of 054 per issue. This com-

active
representing most of the
and widely distributed

able," on demand, at that fixed slightly, in order to bring about
value. There is nothing new about a ratio of 16 to 1, as against the mlttee °n Monetary Policj.
these principles, or their impor- 15 to 1 silver-gold relationship One of America's -greatest edu-
cance in giving "quality" to a na- initially established for these two cators and statesmen, Dr. An- 1952" surveylion's currency: they have been monetary metals. That dropped drew D. White, carefully de" - *

More than 707

pares with 2,210,676 stockholders
of 526. stocks, or an average of
4,203 per issue, covered in the

Louisiana 9,596
Maine ___ 38,732
Maryland _ 47,852
Massachusetts 176,881
Michigan 49,168
Minnesota 42,373
Mississippi 1,979
Missouri 62,652
Montana 2,647
Nebraska 13,691
Nevada __ 2,189
New Hampshire 24,576
New Jersey 104,623
New Mexico ___ 3,779
New York 386,801
North Carolina 18,911
North Dakota __ 1,762
Ohio _ 103,445
Oklahoma 3,640
Oregon 23,964
Pennsylvania 162,260
Rhode Island 34,521
South Carolina 8,771
South Dakota ______ 2,322
Tennessee 7,580
Texas 53,255
Utah 1,882
Vermont 9,272
Virginia __!___ 17,679 *

Washington 28,575
West Virginia _______ 4,397
Wisconsin 62,367
Wyoming 2,009
Other 16,464

tor the past tew hundred years; ii«ai price 01 goici to »zu.o/ an 01 us currency unites *riat
f . , f* . la:„PS!t nnmand it has largely been since the ounce — a price that was never Money Inflation in France"); and, uY?,' I mI vS rnnnLtwFirst World War that the great again tampered with for 96 years following, is one of his outstand- !M ° .J PJL'majority of nations have failed to (1837 to 1933), or until the New ing conclusions drawn from that Caiitoinia, liassac usetts,

maintain their currencies on this Deal took over in 1933, debauched study of French Revolution days:

Total ___2,338,233

Automatic Electric

Window Stk. Offered
,

. Following the sale and installa-
numoei

^on 0f 77^ automatic electric

sylvania, Illinois, New Jersey,
"honest" gold basis. That, how- the dollar by a 41% "devaluation," "Every other attempt of the same
ever, does not detract from the and added insult to injury by kind in human history, under ^enfitvJYnLstn^high principles of the gold stand- withdrawing the age-old privilege whatever circumstances, has'® ,'. +. f 'aid-any more than it would de- of "redeemability." reached similar results in kind if ~

tract from the integrity of a bank These specific facts are here not in degree. All of them show
rnnnp^tinit mau, wnmnJ windows at a total sales volumeif certain of its customers went cited to show that there is a real the existence of financial laws as ' Ry,nfiP ToianH Maine and .$335,488 on a developmental"broke," and no longer had money background for saying that "fix- real in their operation as those Massachusetts in thn nrdnr lifted basis to residences, office build-on deposit in that bank. ity-of-value" and "redeemability" which hold the planets in their ^ nnTriirw ings and showroon}s' PubJlc fl~Since the United States is now are sound Gold Standard prin- courses."

nita basis nandl\g °,f 30d'0A0()+shar+es °J, CT'regarded as the world's leading ciples; thos^rinciples have been And the same idea as respects m FuUon said the survey is Windows^Inc. fs beTntmade asbanker, let's approach this subject carefully adhfergd to for the sound money was strongly sup- not an exact measurement of a cnprnlation" hv the Roval Se-from the standpoint of the back- greater part of our history as a ported by the greatest American 3tock owne?ship Imong cUizens rnrfties Gom Far -ell Securitiesground of the American dollar- .nation; and they should never monetary expert of this Twentieth of a state Tut rathT In indka- Co and Gni' Po c Co awhich, with minor exceptions, has have been ignored by the New Century-the late Professor Ed- f/on of the relat ve position of Sew York Cit'vbeen specie-backed (gold or sil- Deal—which so ruthlessly robbed win w. Kemmerer. of Princeton' n-vneishio in the varfous states Automatic Electric Windowsver. or both) throughout our en- the people of a considerable nor- Universitv In nromotinf? the nrin m tne vari . Automatic biectiic winaows,tire histnrv L a nntlnn tion of the real value of their • , 1 JV I. ? . 2,1" The survey does not take into inc., whose principal office is attne histoiy as a nation
accumulated dollar saving We t'S the Gold Standard, Prof. account that one person may own 65-30 Queens Boulevard, Wood-As you know, we started out as f u luwlv uunai avim^. we Kemmerer frequently quoted, m two nr more different stocks. <?ir]e T. I N Y has acauired thea nation in 1789: and it was in the bave experienced, and continue to his writings and speeches, an Old Stockholder distribution by natents of Lawrence Vita I Presi-earlv 1790's that the IT S Hollar experience, "inflation" occasioned Proverb 5/hieh ^aiH- "We have . JtocKnoiaei a is'uiuiuuu n uy patents 01 l^awience viia,i±-resiy

. i j : d011ai bv that dishonest tamnerina with ^ ,1 Y wi:ncn said. We have states, reported by Mr. Fulton, dent of the Vita Construction Co.was established, and given »
tlm "™1ue" orthe dobm because we cannot trust follows; of Smithtown. L. I., in the beliefvalue m terms of silver and e vaiue 01 me aoiiai. governments. We need only re- , - fi'qiftgold, under the able leadership of The world's greatest economist, call how governments have "de- Alabama

Alexander Hamilton, our first Adam Smith, gave us a clear pic- bauchecf" their currencies in re-
Secretary of the Treasury. Here ture of what this sort of trickery cent, as well as past, decades, • to
are the steps that were taken at really means when he said, nearly realize how true that "proverb"that time to put the dollar on an 200 years ago: "The raising of the really is.hones! and trustworthy basis:- denomination of the coin has-been Now_ "making currencies con-First, the value of the silver- the most usual expedient by vertible," as pointed out i bydollar was set at 412.5 grains of a Pubbc bankruptcy "Rotary International," is some-
silver 0.9 fine (i.e., 371.25 grains n dia£msed under the ap- thing that is highly desirable; but
of pure silver)—a "value" predi- Lt "^"WealUi of^tions " page U Ca"be aPCom.Pli®hed 'n iust °"e
cated on facts that seemed ap- 589.) • C ' ^ be =afe,i"]d f_ . . , __ ■__ K fective: Each nation should firmlypropnate to Mr. Hamilton and the The New Deal '[raised the de- fix the "value" if its own cur-

nomination*An address by Mr. Sbull at the week- «ton an 4. <*n- nn . ~ °—

J*' Hinn«»r-meeting of the Rotarv Club, ^ $3o.00; it now requires1 of gold: and it should have theNorth Haven, Conn., Sept. 8, 1953. about 70% more dollars to equal "honesty" and "uprightness" to

of our coin" from rency in terms of a definite weight

Arizona 7,545
Arkansas 2,080
California 236,362
Colorado 27,310
Connecticut 256,172
Delaware 4,405
Dist. of Columbia 16.047 i

Florida 25.549

Georgia _____! 22.059
Idaho 1.569

Illinois 125.538

Indiana 22.611

Iowa —1_. 23,734

Kansas 16,890

Kentucky 12,829

that push-button actuated electric
windows are inevitable in modern
house construction due to the

steadily increasing use of large
picture windows for greater ven¬

tilation, light and flexibility in the
utilization of space.

With Shearson, Hammill.
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

BEVERLY HILLS, Calif.—Oscar
M. McClure has become connected
with Shearson, Hammill . & Co.,
9608 Santa Monica Boulevard. He
was formerly with Dean Witter &
Co. and E. F. Hutton & Company.
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GM ENGINEERING
_ perfects todays progress
.. patterns tomorrows

promise cvv\ j*

There are many reasons why you get more for yourmoney in any General Motors car you buy—whether
it be a Chevrolet, Pontiac, Oldsmobile, Buick or Cadillac.

Take engines, for example. Long life depends upon perfect
matching of theirmoving parts. Yet smooth as these highly
machined surfaces may feel, they are actually ridged with
microscopic peaks and valleys as infinitesimal as one-
millionth of an inch.

So here you see how GM insures a more perfect match.
This production man is using a high-precision electronic
instrument called a Surfagage®, developed by GM research
to measure the exact degree of roughness in crankshafts,

pistons, bearings, cylinderwalls and otherwearing surfaces.
With this unique instrument laboratory-accurate measure¬
ments of surface roughness can be made instantly, right on
the production line. It gives engineers in every GM produc¬
tion or assembly plant a split-hair check on parts' surfaces,
insuring perfect matching.

In the making of every GM car there are literally hundreds
of super-precision tests like this on transmissions, bodies
and frames, as well as engines, which insure longer wear
and smoother performance. That is one of the big reasons

why the key to a General Motors car is your key to greater
value.

Your Key to Greater Value—the Key to a GeneralMotors Car"

CHEVROLET • PONTIAC • OLDSMOBILE • BUICK • CADILLAC • All with Body by Fisher • GMC TRUCK & COACH
iv> !<«>■> ilmG
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Saving and Loan Institutions—
Their Responsibility to the Nation

By CHARLES L. CLEMENTS*

President, Chase Federal Savings & Loan Association,
Miami Beach, Fla.

President, U. S. Savings and Loan League

Mr. Clements calls attention to progress of the Federal Sav¬
ings and Loan Institutions, which now make 38% of nation's
home loans. Urges these institutions improve their liquidity
and be in position to meet fluctuations in the economy. Deplores
attacks on Administration's sound money policy, laying cause
of postwar increased cost of housing to low interest rate policy.

,»r • iL t
^ *u * .• . , , .. savings accounts aggressively, inWe in the business of savings weather indicates that it will be

order to be abie to meet the homeand loan are trustees for some 17 much,,more .difficult to secure
financjng needs of America. Themillion families—perhaps some 50 Federal financial assistance for
savings acCount is the proper andmillion people in this country, any segment of our economy in
dependabie SOUrce of our funds.who have the years ahead. To me it will be
We hold the best franchiSe thesavings much wiser for us to plan support world has ever known for secUr-accounts and for our own industry, rather than .

savings accounts. It is surelyhome loans depending on the government
Qur responsibility to live up to thewith us. We cable to hold us up.
duties and responsibilities we as-are currently It was particularly refreshing sumed when we accepted ourmaking 38% to read the annual report of the ,.barter<?

of all the Federal Home Loan Bank of New
home loans in York. Members' deposits were $90 Veterans' Home Loans
the United million—members' loans were $72 There is another responsibilityStates — more million. The statement showed a wbich we as savings and loanhome loans substantial backlog of short-term operators, understand — namely,than all of our government bonds and cash — ^lir priwiipppour dntv to snn-
institutional liquidity to us. The savings and p0r^ —Program fpj^veterens'

trusteeship by relying upon gov¬
ernment support for anything
short of emergency. The people
we represent have no taste for the
idea of continual increase of gov¬
ernment debt. These people do not
wish to mortgage the future of
their children, and their children's
children in order to maintain an

artificial standard of living, or

any so-called security for them¬
selves.
Our charter, plus the Savings

and Loan Insurance Corporation,
plus the Home Loan Bank System,
provide us with all the tools that
we have any need for. If we are
to be worthy of the franchise, we
must continue the promotion of

Chas. L. Clements

competitors loan associations in the New York hdmr-dttaflj. Savings and loan as-combined. A district have nothing to fear, and sociations" have been the leaders
rather envious a lot to be proud of. They are in this type of lending, and there
record has supporting themselves. ' [s every evidence that we shallbeen established by those who Back in the dark days of the maintain our leadership in thisserve with you, and others depression, the mutual savings field.who served before. The next banks, like our industry at that It is disappointing, however, todecade or so will depend on you, time, had no central reserve sys- observe the attempt of a fewand others like you, who are am- tern—so they formed their own— politicians to make political capi-bitious enough to prepare for bet- the Savings Banks Trust Company, tal out of the Eisenhower Ad-ter service in the years ahead— With deposits from their own ministration's sound money pro-and who have the will to hold up members, they were able to pro- gram- I refer to the withdrawal ofand build up the industry of vide a revolving fund for them- government support from thethrift and home ownership. I have selves. Their record speaks for government bond market, and the

every confidence that none of itself. consequent, and inevitable, in-
you will be content to rest on ;n fbp caving and loan crease *n interest rates on mort-
your oars, or let the cable hold bu^nks are fortunate in that we gagfC0urS6' includingyou up.

are now so mUch better prepared \One of the greatest factors hav- than the mutual banks were then. These politicians hope to mis-
ing to do with the soundness of All the machinery is set up—the anc* misinform the public by
our business is liquidity, because Home Loan Bank System —.the claiming tost the sound money
liquidity is the one element in a Saving and Loan Insurance Cor- policies of the national Adminis-
financial institution that gives us poration. All that we need to do is ^ra^?n ^ave been ilor-madetime in the event of emergency, to use the facilities we have, and ^or the rich and wealthy, with noTime can cure a lot of things, and use them wisely. I imagine that for the average American
correct a lot of mistakes. Without Mr. Nugent Fallon, President of *amily-
time, even minor corrections may the Federal Home Loan Bank in When interest rates advanced,be impossible. It is true, of course, New York, must have had the of course, the suppliers of moneythat we have the home loan bank mutual savings banks story in received a better return, but the'X.system, with a reasonable supply mind when he wrote his annual important point that I would likeof cash and government bonds, report. | to emphasize is—who are these
plus their ability to float deben- I have no quarrel with those people> ™ho supply the money fortures. You remember, we were who, irr the past, have made nuking of home loans? Theyexceedingly happy when we se- rather heavy use of home loan ?,re Pe°Pfe wh° save money,cured legislation, a year or so bank credit for expansion. Per- For .^tance, savings and loanago, authorizing the Secretary of haps that was justified in getting associations make about 38% ofthe Treasury to buy home loan the infant industry on its feet. home loans. Anot er 37% ap-bank debentures to the extent of However, we are no longer an Pfoximateiy are made by com-$1 billion, in order to make addi- infant industry. We are now big b,nftl°n of ,b/"kS'tional provision for

. national enough to be a serious pr&lem mutual saTngS ^ank/ !ind Jlfeemergency But again, do we pro- to the Congress, in the event we ^^get t^montyltherTarepose to let the government hold should allow ourselves to become i q fon ooo who have saving ac
us up, or do we propose to do involved. We are big enough to ^2°,00covings and loan fssoci-our part toward the support of take care of ourselves, and we Xns 15 250 000 who have sav-
our own industry. are big enough to be ashamed of fng " accoiints in mutual savingsOurs is a $25 billion business, ourselves if we don't. bagnks; 46)5()0,000 have savings atIt each association would increase While it is true that aggressive counts in commercial banks, andits own liquidity by an amount and intelligent promotion will 88 million people have life in-equal to 5% of its own assets, ordinarily get the savings ac- surance policies. They are thethat move, nation wide, would counts, there are times when, na- people who have saved money—provide the industry with an ad- tion wide, savings balances and they are the people who haveditional $1 V\ billion liquidity, bank deposits will increase, with supplied the capital to the savingsThis alone woulld be 25% more" little or no promotion: while, on and loan asociations, the savingsthan the Treasury could do if it the other hand, there are times banks, the commercial banks andgave us the entire billion dollar when, nation wide, savings bal- the life insurance companies—contribution at one time. i ances and bank deposits shrink in which companies combined make

. . spite of all effort to promote them, over 75% of all the home loans inThe Political Weather Vane That is the real function of the this country. |At this point, it is perhaps ap- Home Loan Bank System — to For the most part, these mil-propriate to take a look at the stabilize our ability to make loans, lions of thrifty Americans haveweather vane—not the one that an<^ ^o meet withdrawals evenly built up savings accounts in mod-has to do with forecasting rain in over the up-curves, and the down- est amounts. The average savingsSeattle, or storms in Florida— curves of our economy. | balance in savings associations isI am thinking about the political The 17 million families, perhaps $1,471; in a mutual savingsweather vane, and the kind of 50 million people, who patronize bank $1,474; in a commercialpolitical weather that caused the our institutions, represent an im-.bank $738; and as representedCongress, a few days ago, to re- Portant segment of the thrifty and by life insurance policy reserves,fuse to raise the debt limit, even home loving portion of our popu- the average policy holder hasat the urgent request of the Ad- lation. We are, in effect, trustees saved approximately $2,400.ministration. To me the political the people who constitute the These sums are hardly indica-'

♦From an aHHrp«« Mr pi f ♦ bedrock of our economy. These tive of a rich, wealthy few, whothe Commencement Ceremony "of Sthe pe.opl® have proven their deter- according to some in public lifeGraduate School of Savings and Loan, nunation to be self-supporting, have been the chief beneficiaries£loomington, ind., Aug. 28, 1953.
. and we can hardly honor our of a sound money program. In¬

stead, they demonstrate that a

great majority of Americans have
been rewarded by a revival of
sound money policy. It is obvious
that more families are benefited
by a sound money policy than are
benefited by low interest rates on

home loans, for the simple reason
that the above figures indicate
that it would take the savings of
from 3 *to 5 families to make the

average residential loan.
From the veteran's viewpoint, it

is well to remember that when

money is cheap, materials are ex¬

pensive, and when money is on a
sounder basis, prices are more
reasonable. The best example is
the obvious fact that the veteran

today can get a better home for
his money than he could when
money was so cheap 3, 4 and. 5
years ago.
The fact is, the kind of govern¬

ment monetary control that at
least participated in the infla¬
tionary movement, which caused
the average cost of a veteran's
home to climb from $5,000 to $10,-
000 did the veterans a lot more

harm than the increase in interest
rate from 4 to 41/&%.
Insurance companies are earn¬

ing more for the people who have
participating policies and reserves
with them. The savings and loan
associations and mutual savings
banks are paying more in divi¬
dends to the people who save

money with them. The commer¬

cial banks, nation wide, are pay¬
ing more interest on savings ac¬
counts. They have found that this
is the only way to encourage
American families to build sav¬

ings accounts and reserves in their

institutions, rather than investing
the money elsewhere. It is the

only way that these institutions
can secure sufficient dollars with
which to continue financing more
than 75% of all <" the homes re¬

quired by a growing America.

Savings and Loan Responsibility
We, in the savings and loan

business, already are serving mil¬
lions of people in this, the great¬
est of all nations, and we hold a
franchise that affords us the op¬
portunity, if we will use it, to
serve many more. Since responsi¬
bility is always equal to oppor¬

tunity, it follows that no industry
has ever been faced with a greater
responsibility than our business
of savings and loan in America
today. Our business has been
growing. It is still growing, and
under the leadership of you, and.
others of your caliber, we will
continue to progress. No doubt,
turns in our economy may, at
times, slow us down temporarily,,
but I have full faith that over the
years the business of thrift and
home ownership in America will
continue to expand, because the
need is here, and the franchise
you hold surely supplies you with
the opportunity.
Two world wars have upset the

economy of many nations, and al¬
most destroyed the economy of
others. * America today, inten¬
tionally or not, has the responsi¬
bility of world leadership—a re¬

sponsibility greater than has ever
been faced by any nation of peo¬
ple in the history of time. Success
of our business, which means suc¬
cess in our economy, which in
turn means success in our way of
life, is the one bright hope—the
one shining star, in a world of
billions of anxious people. 1
And this confronts us with an¬

other responsibility. Human decay
from within, rather than the
forces of. the enemy without, has
brought about the downfall of
society and governments through¬
out the history of the world.
Since no government can be more
efficient than the voters will per¬
mit it to be, it becomes your re¬
sponsibility and mine—since we
are trustees for one-third of our
population—to use our influence to
urge people in our communities to
think in terms of making a con¬
tribution to mankind a bit more
often, and in a bit greater meas¬
ure than they receive contribu¬
tions from mankind. Progress in
our business cannot be much
better, or much worse, than the
average understanding and at¬
titude of the people who vote.
Security in our business—in our

community, and the nation—will
rest on our ability and our de¬

termination to keep secure the

economy of 160 million American

people.

Upholds Restrictive Credit Policy
Frederic L. Simmons, economist of Guaranty Trust Companyof N. Y., holds alternative is either inflation or direct controls.

Frederic L. Simmons

Discussing at the annual meet¬
ing on Sept. 22 of Group V Sav¬
ings Banks Association in Brook¬
lyn the business cycle which has
defied the
forecast of

economists,
business ex¬

ecutives and
bankers Fred¬
eric L. Sim¬

mons, econo¬

mist of the

Guaranty
Trust Com¬

pany, used 10
charts through
which he ex¬

plained the
various fac¬
tors affecting
the whole fi¬

nancial structure.

"Monetary policy, wage policy
and fiscal policy are inextricably
interwined in arresting or pro¬

moting inflation," Mr. Simmons
said. "W ages in manufacturing
have increased more than output
per man-hour in every year, ex¬

cept 1949, since 1940. The increase
in labor costs per unit produced is
practically the same as the in¬
crease in prices.

"The postwar inflation of costs
and prices has been 'financed'
mainly by the excess money
which was created by bank fi¬
nancing of the Treasury deficits
during the war. With full em¬

ployment, a restrictive monetary
Dolicy. a Treasury surplus, or

both, may be necessary to prevent
creeping inflation. Many of the
criticisms of the mildly restrictive
monetary policy followed earlier
this year, have missed the main
point. The true alternative is not
between the pleasures of low in¬
terest rates and the pain of de¬
clining bond prices; it is between
some restriction on one hand and
either inflation or direct controls
on the other hand. The magnitude
of the rise in bond prices almost
universally expected to accom¬

pany a business recession is likely
to be tempered by a large amount
of deficit financing."

Wm. A. Lippman, Jr. Now
With Holton, Hull & Co.
(Special to The Financial Chronicle1)
LOS ANGELES, Calif. — Wil¬

liam A. Lippman, Jr., has become
associated with Holton, Hull &
Co., 210 West Seventh Street,
members of the Los ■ Angeles
Stock Exchange. Mr. Lippman
was formerly with Edgerton, Lof-
gren & Co. and Akin - Lambert
Co., Inc. Prior thereto he was

Manager of the trading depart¬
ment of Oscar F. Kraft & Co.

Joins Hutton Staff
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

SAN DIEGO, Calif.—Philip M.
Carl has become affiliated with.
E. F. Hutton & Company, 1066
Fourth Avenue. He was previ¬
ously with Fairman & Co.
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BCA "TV Eye" gives schools a pri¬
vate TV network, takes talks and
demonstrations to classrooms.

New RCA TV camera an alert watchman for home, school, industry

In a railroad yard, RCA vidicon cam¬

era lets employees check car numbers
at long range.

BCA vidicon camera in a hank, lets
tellers verify the signatures on checks
by television. "

Based on the vidicon tube, devel¬

oped by RCA, a new instrument is
on the way for homes, business, and
schools—the RCA "TV Eye." •

Light, compact, easy to use, "TV
Eye" is a camera unit which can be
connected to standard home receivers

—makes any of the 23 million TV sets
now in use a potential closed-circuit
television system. .

RCA's industrial version of the vid¬
icon camera has already proved its
place as an observer and guardian in
science, industry, transportation,
business—with new uses still being ex¬

plored. Wherever distance or danger
preclude a human observers pres¬
ence, the vidicon camera can take his

place and stand watch. ,

"TV Eye" plugs easily into standard
TV sets.You just switch to the selected
channel, and see everything that the
camera sees.

World leader in radio—first in television

First home television camera, RCA's "TV Eye," connects to any

TV set—lets you watch children m the nursery or at
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"America oi the Future"
Gerald M. Loeb and Peter French, in radio broadcast, give
their views on a changing America and the economic trends

and problems ahead.

In a radio broadcast on Aug. 31
o: er Station WABC (N. Y.), con-
v jcted by George Hamilton
t\ jmbs, Gerald M. Loeb, Senior

G. M. Loeb Peter French

'(partner of E. F. Hutton & Co.,
and Peter French, Associate Man¬
aging Editor of "Business Week,"
gave their views on what America
faces in the future in the way of
economic trends and the problems
ahead. Basis for the discussion

was an article published in a re¬

cent issue of "Business Week."

The text of the broadcast, as
transcribed by Radio Reports, Inc.,
.follows:
Mr. Combs: "Let me ask briefly

what the contours of your article
and your conclusions were, Mr.
French?"

Mr. French: "We started with a

very simple idea and found that
it broadened very rapidly. We
started at the time that the Ko¬

rean war was clearly coming to
an end, to ask ourselves the ques¬
tion of where are we going, and
tuat quickly involved a good
many other questions. One of the
first of them was to size up the
.society we've inherited. How big
an economy do we have? What
can it do? It's an economy that's
been growing tremendously for 20
years now. It's survived a depres¬
sion, a war, a Korean war, cold
war. It's grown, and its still grow¬
ing at an almost fabulous clip.
We're adding about $15 billion a

year to our production.
"The first immediate question,

when you think of this, is, can
we keep on doing this? Can we

keep people busy? Can we keep
them productive and prosperous
and amused? Can we do it in the

ways that we've traditionally done
it, through, largely through, profit
business and a free economy?
"Well, it involves a lot of rami¬

fications, but when you come

right down to it, there are two
"basic questions that we looked at.
One is whether or not this econ¬

omy is more stable than its was,
Si.y, 20 years ago. And what is
it that people really want from
this economy? We know that the
consumer is king. We worry about
government spending. You and I
w:id all of us are paying taxes.
Oe think the government is
■f ending an awful lot. Well, actu-
O ly, government spending is on
t» e order of $70 billion a year
<. d consumers are spending about

>0 billion a year. They're going
v be spending more in the years
; ead, and the government is go-

, to be spending less. So what
if it that people want out of this

momy? What keeps it going?
ose are some of the questions
tried to answer."

fir. Combs: "All right, now, Mr.
G raid M. Loeb. I identified Mr.
?" ib earlier as the senior partner
o the E. F. Hutton & Company,

s been in Wall Street for 30
rs, and he is the author of

.iS highly successful book, 'The
X :tle for Investment Survival.'
V Loeb, what's your rejoinder
t: - .hat sir?"

Mr. Loeb: "Well, I think the
first question Mr. French asked
was, can we keep each other pro¬
ductive and prosperous and
amused without the external stim¬

ulus—or in other words, can we

keep things going ourselves? And
I think we can. I think we can as

long as we have some fat on our

bones, because it seems to me that
we have made most of our own

stimulants in the years that have
gone by. If you want to take those
up one by one, the redistribution
of wealth was a stimulant because
it nasscd money to people who
could consume from those who
couldn't consume more than they
were consuming already.
"Then we have always in some/

form or other subsidized foreign
buying. We did it for a while with
gold. We bought gold from all
over the world. Then we bought
silver. Then we bought the dollar
external bonds of various coun¬

tries. Then we went into lend-
lease. Then we went into gov¬
ernment loans, then to war,

defense, and this has been going
on. Lately it's been stockpiling,
so that in one way it almost looks
like all of our rabbits have been

pulled out of the hat and we have
to go back to the beginning again
and change the price of gold, but
I haven't any doubt we'll just
keep right on sort of stimulating
ourselves."

Mr. Combs: "Well, that's an en¬

couraging thesis."
Mr. French: "I'd like to go even

further than Mr. Loeb does. There
are two things that are extremely
important that we really haven't
thought about. One is the fact
that our population is growing,
and this is something that very
few people really appreciate, that
we're adding almost 3,000,000 peo¬
ple a year in this country. The
Census Bureau published a new

forecast just the other day and
they say that by 1.975 we're going
to add at least 40,000,000 more

people to this country. Now with
that kind of growth, it means

you have to have an awful lot of

houses, and an awful lot of . . ."

Mr. Combs: "What's that figure
again? That's startling to me."
Mr. French: "That's 40,000,000

people."

Mr. Combs: "Forty million more,
by 1975?"

Mr. French: "That's right."
Mr. Combs: "That's a lot of peo¬

ple, a lot of potential consumers
of goods."

Mr, French: "In 20 years you
add about 2,000,000 people a year,
and that is rather a low estimate,
actually. We've been adding al¬
most 3,000,000 a year for these
past few years. So that just means
that every year you need a stack
of new houses and a lot more

automobiles and more roads. It's
an almost automatic expansion of
demand."

Mr. Combs: "If we have more

automobiles, we need more roads.
That's for sure."

Mr. French: "We sure do. That's
one of the things we're way be¬
hind on. That brings me up to my
second point, namely, that this is
a country where capital invest¬
ment, largely by business but also
by government, has been one of
the great drives behind this econ¬

omy, and spending for roads is
just the kind of thing I mean. But
we need not only roads. We'll
need more steel mills. We'll need

everything that industry can offer,
all the facilities and aids, more
and more as the years go on."
Mr. Combs: "Well, what about

this external question to which

Mr. Loeb alluded? Do you believe
that in our effort at least to create
a fairly stable world that we will
find our markets expanding as a
result of the development of for¬
eign countries, or what's your

thought about that?"
Mr. French: "I think Mr. Loeb

meant external in more ways than
that."

Mr. Loeb: "I was thinkisg that
they claim we cannot live in this
country without an export market,
and we've sort of made our own

export markets, as I pointed out,
by loaning our customers the
money in some form or other."

Mr. French: "Well, that's been
very true. That's one of the great
questions. I don't know how we're
going to answer that one. I'm
sure we can be prosperous with¬
out really answering it. We can go
on as we have. We can go on

just, in effect, giving away money

through subsidies alone. I hope
we don't have to. I'd much rather
see free trade expand an awful
lot."

Mr. Combs: "What's your guess
as to what form that will take in
the future, Mr. Loeb?"
Mr. Loeb: "Well,/1 can't be too

optimistic about it. I don't think
it will change much. I think we'll
keep right on subsidizing our for¬
eign customers in one way or an¬
other. It would seem that it might
lead to disaster, but disaster can

be avoided. We have the natural

resources, and if we keep on pro-
during the goods, we can give
some of them away. That to me
is the basis point. I think you
raised a question- in your article
about whether we wanted goods
or leisure. I think we have to
have the goods first; {hen we can
have the leisure."

Mr. French: "Well, Americans
don't want one without the other,
it seems. They want leisure all
right, but they want goods, too/*'
Now we've gotten both. And, oh*
going back over thitf/country's his¬
tory, going back 150 years, you
can see a gain almost every year.
We've lost a little bit in depres¬
sion years, but that's almost noth-i
ing on a long-term record. And
I'm sure you can remember, all of
us here can remember, the day
when the 48-hour week, the six-
day week, was a fairly common

thing. It was only 15 years ago.
Well, we've come down to a five-

day week, and it may not be too
long before we come to a four- i

and-a-half-day week and a four-
day week. But I agree with you
in that we can't do it without
goods. We'll have to have goods,
.too."

Mr. Loeb: "I think that the week
can get shorter and shorter so long
as our manufacturing techniques
get better and better so that our
population produces more as they
work less. Th^ minute they don't
then we get into a situation such
as we've seen in France, where
they just take time off and they
don't know how to work any bet¬
ter than they used to, and the re¬
sult is, as you know, a decline in
the value of the franc, political
upheaval, invasion by Germany,
nd so forth and so on."

Mr. French: "You plow a coun¬

try under very quickly that way,
and the French have done it. Their
housing has deteriorated very rap¬
idly. They've built practically
nothing new. They are increas¬
ingly caught in a vicious circle.
Now I don't know. I'm hopeful
that we can avoid that kind of

thing in this country. We've grown
in this country. We've had both
more goods and more leisure be¬
cause we've been able to produce
more in every hour. With every
hour's work we get a little bit
more each year, about three per¬
cent more over the long run."
Mr. Combs: "You know, it occurs

to me that we have at times failed
to emphasize the importance of
available consumer goods as in¬
centive to greater production in
turn. I was in an English coal

mine one day. The coal miners
were standing outside the mine pit
being paid off on Friday after¬
noon. One fellow was asked why
he was working only four and a

half days, and he said, 'Well, I
can keep my family on that.
There's nothing to buy in the
shops for the extra day.' In other
words, he had no desire to pro¬
duce more because he had nothing
which, or for which, he could
spend the money that he made in
the extra day's work. He appar¬

ently was not interested in saving.
He was interested in consuming.
Therefore, the availability of
goods in itself acts as a prod to
greater production. Wouldn't you
agree with that, Mr. Loeb?"
Mr. Loeb: "There isn't any doubt

about it. It's an extremely im¬
portant point. That's one of the
reasons for trouble is England, as

you pointed out. People couldn't
buy the things they wanted, so

they didn't produce what was

needed, which is sort of a vicious
cycle."
Mr. French: "One of the hopeful

things that we can find out—you
don't have to do any speculating
about this. All you have to do is'
do a little reporting to find out
about some of these things, and
there's just no doubt that industry
is prepared to offer the people all
the incentive of that kind they
want. We're going to have color
television in another year or so

and then perhaps three-dimen¬
sional television."

Mr. Combs: "Is that good?"
Mr. French: "Well, it makes jobs.

It keeps people busy, and it seems
to keep them happy."
Mr. Combs: "Well, let's assume

that it's good."
Mr. French: "Let's assume that

it's good. There are all kinds of
things. You'll have automobile en¬

gines that will just perform so
much better than anything we
have today. You'll have electronic
devices that will really run your
kitchen for you. There are per¬

haps a dozen appliances that we

already have that we haven't be¬
gun to really use, and the deep
freeze is one of them and clothes
driers are another, also automatic
dishwashers, garbage disposers.
There are a host of things that
are on the horizon that you can

..learn about now, see pictures of,
that we'll just be using and be¬
ginning to use in real volume in
another few years."
Mr. Combs: "I'm going to be

reduced to a completely automatic
life, I can see that. Just press a

button in the morning after ar¬

ranging my ,schedule and just go

through the thing like an auto¬
maton. How about it, Mr. Loeb?"
Mr. Loeb: "Well, we're been

getting more and more in that di¬
rection."

Mr. French: "I don't think it's a

bad thing, myself."
Mr. Combs: "Well, speaking

aesthetically, I hate it, but speak¬
ing as a citizen of the United
StatesT appreciate that that is our
national destiny. There isn't the
slightest doubt about it,"

Mr. French: "Well, it raises a

very important question, one we
took a look at in this report, and
that is> really what people will do
with their leisure. When you get
to a four-day week, as we may

very well before too long, what
are people going to do? And
there are a lot of people that are

quite gloomy about this. They
don't really trust other people to
amuse themselves and entertain
themselves. But I don't think
we're going to have any problem.
After all, the five-day week didn't
upset anybody. It just meant peo¬
ple had more time for gardening,
more time for the beach, more

time for sailing, and I think it's
made a better and healthier Amer¬

ica."

Mr. Combs: "Well, with the in¬
creased automation—I think that's
the woid you coined to describe

the automatic operation of fac¬
tories—aren't you going to, have
technological unemployment?"
Mr. French: "We'll have it here

and there as a factory shifts over
from doing the job the hard way
to doing it the mechanical, auto¬
matic way. We'll have people laid
off, but this business of automa¬
tion is a terrific promising thing,
but it's going to come slowly like
everything else. There'll be a few
big plants. You have it now in the
oil refineries. They run practi¬
cally without people. It will be a

long time before you get automo¬
bile plants completely geared up
to it, and in the meantime the peo¬

ple that are freed from those jobs,
the hard and dirty jobs, will find
other jobs, just as people have
through the last hundred years.
We're had automation in one form

or another coming along for a

hundred years now."
Mr. Combs: "Well, I assume that

they can find some sort of per¬

ipheral jobs in service industries
and others, but certainly there is
a limit to American productive
capacity. No, assuming there is
no limit to that, isn't there a limit
to our consumption, and at what
point do we begin, as Mr. Loeb,
says, subsidizing our economy?
Mr. Loeb?"

Mr. Loeb: "Well, I don't think
there's any limit to these new

products. I think that one inven¬
tion that comes along always cre¬
ates a lot of jobs as it saves jobs.
I mean you can transport yourself
with much less labor in an auto¬
mobile than you can with a horse
and buggy, but then you find you
need road builders and garages
and then you do this and that. And
the coming of the airplane has
boosted the hotel business, and
people have gone around more,
and I think that cycle will just
keep right on, that you're always
going to be ingenious enough to
find something."
Mr. French: "We've come a long

way down this road. You know,
it wasn't* too long ago when nine
people out of ten in this country
had to work on farms just to feed
themselves. Now it's gotten to the
point where, I believe, it's less
than one in ten."

Mr. Combs: "Really? I didn't
know the agrarian population had
dwindled that much."

Mr. French: "It's about one in
ten."

Mr. Combs: "And I assume that
that's the result of mechaniza¬
tion."

Mr. French: "Oh, very largely.
It's the result of many things, of
course, better seed, better ferti¬
lizers, better methods of plant¬
ing."

Mr. Combs: "But I still don't

figure out how we're going to
continue indefinitely this business
of buying customers abroad. Mr.
Loeb, don't you reach a point
sooner or later when you have
strained your national resources

by the extension of credit or sub¬
sidies to foreign purchasers so
that the whole thing gets top-
heavy?"
Mr. Loeb: "Well, I think all the

other people have expected that
for years. They sort of felt that
we were on a wild merry-go-
round and that sometime we'd
have to pay the price/and they
always seem to think it's just a

year or two ahead and so far it's
never happened. I'm not enough
of an economist to really know
whether it can keep going on. I
think I know some of the rea¬

sons why it hasn't happened, but
I think it all comes back to na¬

tural resources and production. If
we have the natural resources

which we have, and if we keep
on producing, we can in effect
give away 5% or 10% of goods
and keep that going indefinitely.
"Of course, there are some

peculiar aspects to the whole
thing because one of the things
that stimulates consumption and
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stimulates business is what you anybody has made a good study Mr. French: "Oh, tremendously." Jersey living side by side. In other
might call soft money or bad on it, but I would guess that all Mr. Loeb: "And there isn't any words, these political entities are
money or unsound money. If peo- of the Western industrial coun-; question about it. So it's sort of essentially fictitious. They cer-
ple think money is going to buy tries can keep busy for an awful a lifting-yourself-by-your-o w n- tainly do not bar, if there is any
more, they S3ve, and if they think long time in this field of capital boot-straps process." -degree of free trade, the full and

Voccoli, Younger
Wifb Savard & Hard

Michael A. Voccoli, Jr. and

out of a lot of resources in this
value of it. so that some of the ning to feed some of it ^some of We're getting short of

62 William Street, New York
Mr. Loeb: "Well, tfegy have City, where they will conduct a

financial PoUj-ies which are :om- wnat high-grade copper and high grade slipped up in the past. We were customer and trading businesspletely unorthodox have had the w n ed into the th g. A d jron ore We'll have to import talking about England a few mo- c~vnrf* Hart maintain a rU
^ ^ c imn a incr ete question you al S l eis more and more 0f those things ments ago. Now England has got- r t Drivatp wire to Montreal a1 i

raise the question right away of frQm abrQad and we can sw* ten itself into a dJlcult osifion rect private wire to Montreal and
how are they going to pay foi machine tools for iron ore just and doesn't seem to know how to Toronto and are members of th>
it. That s part of what I expect. ^ u anything." ■ r get out of it. We were in a pretty Toronto, Montreal and Canadian
we'll have to help them do __ _ . * . . ... u „ j —tian doctrine, isn't it?"

Mr. Combs. "Well, let me put it had position ourselves between Stock Exchanges.*

Mr. Loeb: "Well, whether, in the through investment.'
long run it will boomerang on us, ' . this way. There is no more rea- 1929 and 1932. So I think that Mr. Voccoli and Mr. Youngo?
I do not know, but there s a lot tbese* ^^ward countries learn son why we can't have a prosper- we've got to do the right thing, were most recently associated
to be said for l .

how to produce, it automatically ous world with each segment of But if no one starts dropping atom with Chas. King & Co. and prior
inJfwhaFsTgoing to happen^well" increases their ability to consume, the world rising its standard of bombs and hydrogen bombs, I thereto for 22 years, Mr. Voccoli
for instances, when India is indus- I think you pointed (that our living than that we should have think we're going to get along all was an officer of J. S. Farlee &
trialized, when vast masses of earlier,
people who now are leading com¬
pletely agrarian lives are sud¬
denly thrown into a position more
or less competitive with our own,
although we'll enjoy technological
superiorities, they will have the
price differential of low labor.-
What happens then?"
Mr. French: "I can tell you

some things that happen. First of
all, let me give you a figure or
two. We aren't giving away any¬

thing like 10% of our production
every year.

Mr. Combs: "I think you used
that just for purposes of illustra¬
tion, Mr. Loeb?"
Mr. Loeb: "I used it just for

purposes of illustration, and yet
I have heard in certain industries
that it was that high and higher
—motor cars, for instance."
Mr. French: "Well the best way

to measure it is through the gov¬

ernment spending that goes

abroad, and that, in total, is only
about $5 billion a year, and we're
producing about $350 billion a

year, so that's a little better than
1%, not quite 2% of our produc¬
tion, and that not all given away.

"Even so, you raised the ques¬
tion of India. India is, in a sense,

comparable to this country 100
years ago. Everybody's working
on the land, and they're working"
very had to get the meagerest-
kind'of a living. They'll indus-;
trialize. They'll begin to build
their own automobiles and make
their own textiles. But in that

process they're going to need
equipment, factory equipment,
machine tools. They're going to
need $20 and $30 and $40 million
worth of that every year, perhaps
more. It may take them 100 years
to reach a standard of living com¬

parable to ours, and every year

they'll need tremendous amounts
of things that we make best.

"The; thing we do best in this
country is to build machine tools,
industrial equipment, big heavy,'
complex new equipment, and in
selling them that equipment we
can keep that part of our econ¬

omy that's dependent on the ex¬

port trade just going for an awful
long time."

Mr. Combs: "Isn't Britain a

rather serious competitor in that
field?"

Mr. French: "Surely it is. Brit¬
ain's kind of busted down in that
direction. They've tried to export
consumer goods and their textile
industry has been . . ."
Mr. French: "Yeah, and it's got¬

ten them into a very serious posi¬
tion. Hugh Gaitskell, the Chancel¬
lor of the Exchequer for the
Labor Government, was here
the other day, and I happened to
hear him say that he thought that
Britain's future would lie in ex¬

porting very largely capital goods,
the sort of thing that we can do.

The British are behind us on it.

They'll have to compete with the
Germans and the Japanese, but

even so, this—I don't know as

a prosperous New York and New right." Co., Incorporated.
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The Background oi
Organized Securities Markets

By EDWARD C. GRAY*
Executive Vice-President, The New York Stock Exchange

Contending the New York Stock Exchange performs a service
which is vital to this country's economic welfare, Mr. Gray
traces development of this institution over last century and a
half. Deplores public's attitude toward Exchange as "a mys¬
terious place," and describes present organization and activ-
ities of the New York Stock Exchange. Points out role of spec¬
ulator is to reduce price gaps between buyer and seller, and
concludes without securities exchanges "the flow of venture

capital would slow to a trickle."
of the few banks and insurance
companies then coming into exist¬
ence. Trading was conducted in
various coffee houses, auction
rooms and offices, but it was

necessarily hit - or - miss, so that
owners of such securities had no

real assurance of finding a mar¬

ket if they desired to sell in a
hurry. . /
f- The 24 original members of the
Stock Exchange decided, there¬
fore, that they would meet every
day in the same place—beneath
the Buttonwood Tree—and keep
regular hours. They bought and
sold for the public shares of Gov¬
ernment "stock" as well as the
stocks of the nation's fledgling
banks.

It wasn't an exciting market,
nor did it expand much until
about the beginning of the Nine¬
teenth Century. And even that
growth was restricted when the
War of 1812 came along. When
peace with the British was

achieved once again, however,
trading in securities was stimu¬
lated by the formation of new

bank$r«£rcl insurance companies,
the issuance of bonds by New
York State to finance construc¬

tion of the Erie Canal and by the
flotation of new Government obli¬

gations.
This increased activity called

for a more formal organization,
and a Constitution was adopted
in February, 1817.
From 1817 to 1827 the Exchange

met indoors in various places.
Each session then consisted of a

morning call of all stocks on the
list. As the President called off
the name of each stock, brokers
present made their bids and offers.
If a broker wanted a stock called

again later on, he had to pay a
fee of 25 cents.

Edward C. Gray

The subject assigned to me is
the "background of organized se¬

curities markets," which at least
has the merit of being so broad
that no one

can accuse me

of failing to
stick to my

assignment.
The best

way I can

think of to

give you some
facts about

the back¬

ground of or¬

ganized secu¬
rities markets

is to talk about
the one mar¬

ket withwhich
I am most

familiar — the New York Stock

Exchange.
Last May, the Stock Exchange

celebrated its 161st birthday. That's
a long time in the history of what
is still a young country, encom¬

passing, as it does, years of peace,
of war, of prosperity, of depres¬
sion, of changing social, economic
and political concepts.
Why have the services of the

New York Stock Exchange been
needed for so long?
The answer is not hard to come

by. It's simply this: the Exchange
performs a service which is vital
to this country's economic wel¬
fare!
When a group of 24 merchants

and auctioneers gathered beneath
the shade of an old Buttonwood
Tree in Wall Street on Thursday,
May 17, 1792, they started what
is now the New York Stock Ex¬

change. However, they were sure
of one fact, which is as absolute
today as it was then:

People will not buy securities
without some assurance that they
can sell whenever they want or

i have 'to.

As most of you probably know,
American Telephone & Telegraph
has more than one million and a

quarter share owners. How many
—or should I say how few—stock¬
holders do you think AT&T would
have if every investor knew that,
in the event of sudden need for
cash, he would have to advertise
in the newspapers, ring door bells
ojf possibly take a trip to another
city to find someone willing to
purchase his holdings?

Security Trading: in the
Early Days

Until the founders of what is
now the Stock Exchange organ¬
ized in the Spring of 1792, that
was the situation facing investors
of Colonial days. In 1789-90, Con¬
gress authorized the issuance of
some $80,000,000 in "stock" as it
was then called—though the se¬
curities were actually bonds, in
the modern sense of the term—to
pay the bill for the Revolutionary
War. In addition there was a

rather scattered market for shares

*An address by Mr. Gray before the
Third Annual "Forum on Finance" of The
Jmnt Committee on Education represent-
in*- the American Securities Business-
sponsored by the Association of Stock
Exchange Firms, Investment Bankers As¬
sociation of America, National Associa¬
tion of Securities Dealers, American
Slock Exchange and the New York Stock
Exchange, at the Graduate School of
Business Administration of New York
University^; New York City, Aug. 26,
1953,.if *■ -y '

Slowly, but surely, the Ex¬
change grew. By 1837, eight rail¬
road securities were listed, and
others were being added. In 1869,
the first rule for listing of secu¬
rities was adopted, requiring noti¬
fication to the Exchange of the
amount of each listed company's
stock issued and valid for trading.
As business continued to expand
with a growing nation, the need
for more and stricter rules became
apparent.

Basic Philosophy of the N.Y.S.E.

Over the years there developed
a basic philosophy which still con¬
tinues: that those who invest in
securities listed on the Stock Ex¬

change are entitled to all perti¬
nent information about the issu¬
ing companies so that they can
be evaluated intelligently.
In 1934, this philosophy was

complemented with the enactment
of the Securities Exchange Act.
Drawing heavily upon the Ex¬
change's own experiences, that Act
insists upon adequate disclosure
of information about a listed secu¬

rity; registration of all securities
traded on the Exchange, and the
outlawing of all fraudulent or de¬
ceptive practices.

The Act is administered by the
Securities and Exchange Commis¬
sion, which has its headquarters
in Washington and regional offices
in 10 cities.

The regulations of the Securi¬
ties and Exchange Commission—
coupled with the Exchange's own

self-imposed rules—have raised

the ethics of the securities Indus- The President and the staff oper-
try to a level surpassed by no ate the enterprise along the lines
other business. the Board designates. The Presi-
Too many people, unfortunately, dent is the Chief Executive offi-

either think the New York Stock cer. .

Exchange is a mysterious place .Most of the administrative de-
where vast fortunes are won or partments — such as Stock List,
lost in seconds—or they are con- Member Firms, Public Relations,
vinced that it is an institution Floor Procedure and others—as
which has no connection at all well as such subsidiary companies
with their daily lives. as the Stock Clearing Corpora-
You and I, of course, know that tion—are headed by Vice-Presi-

this is not so. We understand that dents. You may wish to visit the
practically every one—whether or Exchange and discuss with De-
not he realizes it—has a direct or partment Heads the functions of
indirect interest in either the Ex- their departments.
change or some of the corpora- Intrinsically the New York Stock
tions whose securities are listed Exchange is .a simple, basic and
0n

• vital mechanism designed to fill a
What-the Exchange Is definite need. It is nothing more

, Essentially, the New York Stock nor less than a two-way auction
Exchange is a voluntary, non- market—where the law of supply
profit; association composed of and demand operates without ar-s
1,373 members. Many members tificial restrictions. It is a facility
are partners or officers in the which permits the public, the
600-plus member firms. There are average investor or trader—
in all more than 4,000 partners through his designated agent, the
or officers in these firms. The floor member— to buy and sell
partners or officers who do not partnerships in America's out-
hold memberships in the Ex- standing corporate enterprises. On
change are allied members. its vast trading floor, buyers com-
Exchange members—and only Pete against buyers; sellers corn-

Exchange members — are per- Pete against sellers. The highest
mitted to go on the trading floor, bid makes the purchase; the low-
to buy or sell securities, and any est offer closes the sale.
member is entitled: to have his °nce a trade is consummated,
business transacted at member a record of the transaction is
rates. Allied members cannot transmitted over the high-speed
trade on the floor, nor are they stock ticker to brokerage offices,
entitled to member rates. How- banks and newspaper offices
ever, every allied member must throughout the nation. The prices
conform to the same high code of that appear on the stock tape are
ethics required of members and Printed in table form by more
each is subject also to the same than 500 daily newspapers m
disciplinary action if he fails to every section of the country.
observe the Exchange's regula- , The ability of a securities mar-
tions. ket to function efficiently, to pro-

Member firms have more than vide the most people with the best
1,800 offices in 436 cities in 47 service, hln8es on a number of
states, in the District of Columbia, factors. Perhaps the most impor-
two Territories and six foreign Jantsmgle .1S .J;e markets
countries. They employ some 40- liquidity, which is the presence
odd thousand people. the market at all times of an
mu oi. , tT if ., ,. , adequate number of bids to buyThe Stock Exchange itself does and offers to selL

not buy or sell securities. Nor
does it have a financial stake in The Best Market Is the Largest
the trend of prices, since its in- Market
come neither shrinks when stocks The best market. the most liquid
decline nor expands when they market, may be defined as one in
advance.- The Exchange s interest which the price opinions of the
in prices is to make sure that largest number of potential buy-
they are arrived at fairly in a ers ancj sellers can be learned
free, two-way auction process, m0st quickly, and where the av-
and that they are published erage difference between what
promptly. the buyer will pay and the seller
The primary function of the will accept is the smallest.

Exchange is to provide a con- An investor may purchase shares
venient market place where—in in several corporations with the
accordance with strictly enforced firm intention of passing them on

"just and equitable principles of to his children or grandchildren,
trade," to quote the words of the At the same time, however, he
24 Founding Fathers — investors knows that— should need force
can swap cash for securities or him to liquidate his investment
securities for cash quickly and or reflection convince him that
conveniently. 1 some other security promises a

A self-governing, self-adminis- SreateJ ^ward-he can use the6 to'
same facilities to sell—the Stocktering and self-disciplined institu-

tion, the Stock Exchange is a Ex^nng^!!?'
trnp Hfrnnrrarv with each iyigiti- You probably hsvG hesrd 3t on©
ber having a single vote The U™e or another some Pretty fancy
members elect a Board of Gov! tales about speculation and the

SIL fv speculator in the stock market.
J2 fp^L. no Maybe I can anticipate some ofchange policies. The 33-man

yQur qUes^ons by telling you

i°a+ ^ Governors 1 of th m frankiy that, yes, some people doelected annually frorn the mem- specujate jn shares listed on the
bers and allied members in-

New York Stock Exchange. Andeludes three representatives of the maybe rn astonish you6when I
public having no direct connec-

say that, at the present time, theretion with the securities_busmess. prohably too little—rather than
These three V, , 9°vei??ors too much—speculation. * Let me
bring to the Board's deliberations tell you why
a broad, non-professional view- * - . '
point. Role of the Speculator
The Board of Governors selects Unfortunately, too few people

the paid President of the Ex- either understand or appreciate
change, and the President and his the role of the speculator in the
staff administer the Exchange's stock market. Actually, whether
policies. Including its affiliated they realize it or not, investors
companies, the Stock Exchange has should be grateful for the opera-
approximately 1.100 employees, tions of the speculator. For it is
more than 400 of whom work on the speculator—risking his own
the trading floor. The Exchange funds to back his own judgment
operates the entire block of build- in the hope of making a profit—
ings from Board to New Streets who serves the public interest by
and from Wall Street to Exchange reducing the price gap between
Place in downtown Manhattan. buyer and seller and who often

spells the difference between a
Government of the Exchange stagnant market and a liquid
Generally speaking, the Stock market.

Exchange functions like a large By his willingness to trade, he
corporation. The Board of Gov- frequently cushions 'a declining
ernors, similar to a board of di- market by, buying when most peo-
rectors, sets the over-all policy.; pie wish to sell. Similarly,r he

helps to check a too-rapid price
rise by selling when the majority
is buying.
This country, as you gentlemen

know so well, has been built by
the use of venture capital. Ven¬
ture capital built our vast indus¬
trial plant; our aviation industry;
financed the research and inven¬
tion which produced new tools
and new processes which today
we sq often take for granted. Such
products and industrial mirades,
in turn, boosted employment and
payrolls, and brought the United
States the highest living standards
ever known anywhere.
Every saver, every investor doe#

not have either the resources or

the temperament to entrust hi#
funds to new ventures. But a#

new ventures demonstrate their
stability and earping ability, their
securities may qualify for listing
on the nation's oldest and largest
organized securities market. Then,
less venturesome investors may
be attracted to such equities, per¬
mitting the original investors to
venture into something new.

Thus, even though the Ex¬
change cannot claim to be a pri¬
mary source of equity or venture
capital, the flow of venture capi¬
tal would slow to a trickle with¬
out it.
I think that all of you will agree

that it is no mere coincidence that
a Stock Exchange can flourish
only in a Democracy. Recent his¬
tory shows that the first thing the
Communist leaders do when they
"liberate" a nation is to close
down the securities market. Ap¬
parently there's no room for Free
Enterprise or free markets behind
the Iron Curtain.
The "Labor Union," published

by members of the American Fed¬
eration of Labor, recently dis¬
cussed this subject with such
forceful clarity that I'd like to
quote to you what they said:

"There's No Stock Exchange
In Moscow."

"There's a lot of thought
wrapped up in this statement
made recently by G. Keith Fun-
ston, President of the New York
Stock Exchange: 'There's No Stock
Exchange in Moscow!' .

"What did Mr. Funston have
in mind? Well, here's what he
said: .

"
'I don't think there ever would

be any great demand in this coun¬

try for government ownership of
our industry and business enter¬
prise if we can get enough of our
people to become stockholders.
"
'One of the best ways for us to

insure our productive enterprise
system, and, indeed, our demo¬
cratic form of government, is to
make certain all our people have
a direct and tangible stake in that
system and in democracy.
"

'Our present type of society in
this country depends upon private
ownership of our business and in¬
dustrial concerns and the opportu¬
nities for those concerns to make
a profit'."

Widespread Securities Ownership
Encouraged

The Exchange, of course, I#
pledged to do everything in it#
power to facilitate widespread
share ownership. There are two
areas in which we must operate,
each closely related to the othen
First, we must make it easier for
people to buy shares in industry;
Second, we must provide a mar¬

ket place which is efficient, hon¬
est, liquid and public. :

We are an introspective institu¬
tion—it is a matter of routine for
us to have under way continuaHy
one or more inquiries to search
out methods of doing a better job.
Last year, for instance, six major
studies were undertaken and I'd

like to mention briefly the results
of our endeavors.

At our request The Brookings
Institution undertook the first na¬
tional census of the share-owning
population. The results of the
study provided us with basic in¬
formation never before available
— who our share owners are*,
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where they live, hPW muoh they consideration' substituted. People
earn, their ages, investment pref- who might realize a capital gain
erences. And, by inference, we in less than six months are reluc-
discovered a great deal about the tant to realize it because the gain
people who do not own shares. is taxed at full income rates.
We supplemented the Brook- People who have held for more

fngs Survey with what we called than six months assets which
Public Transaction Studies. These have increased in value are re-
Studies are spot checks, under- luctant to liquidate their invest-
taken every six months or so, giv- ment because they would be sub-
ing a detailed analysis of all ject to a high tax rate,
orders executed on the Exchange I venture to say that billions of
on two arbitrarily selected days, dollars of capital are frozen be-
The Brookings Survey was a mon- cause of this law.
umental task whieh we could not Basically the Exchange serious-
hope to repeat except at long ly questions whether capital gains
intervals. The Public Transaction should be taxed at all. The Con-
Studies, however, give us a con- gress has recognized the validity
tinning picture of our market and of this argument by providing that
the people who buy and sell a capital gain realized from the
shares. To illustrate: We discov- sale of a home is not taxable if
ered in the Brookings Survey that the proceeds realized from the sale
there1 was a heavy incidence of of the home are reinvested in an**

1
. ' i ■ * ■ ■ V ' ^ 1

News About Banks

and Bankers
CONSOLIDATIONS
NEW BRANCHES
NEW OFFICERS, ETC.
REVISED '

CAPITALIZATIONS

ownership on theshare

Coast. «The Public * Transaction
Studies have already indicated a

perceptible ~ trend toward still
greater - share: ownership in
Far West.

Early this year a Special Corn-

West other house within one year.
We realize, at .the same time,

that the government needs rev¬
enue desperately. So we are pro-

the posing to the Congress, as effec¬
tively as we know how, that the
holding period be cut to three

mittee on Broadening the Auction months and the tax rate be re-
Market, composed of members and duced by half,
allied members, completed one of The double taxation of divi-
the most far reaching studies of dends is one of the most unjust
Ihe operations-and functions of and discriminatory of any of our

The tax laws. Here is a case of income
Ex- being taxed twice—first as earn-

the Exchange ever made.
Committee found that the

_

-change itself had been remiss in ings in the hands of a corporation
and again as personal income in
the hands of the share owners

who receive dividends.

Obviously this is a barrier to

some areas but that Federal laws
and regulations were mainly re¬

sponsible for the sickly condition
of the equity market. Some of

As a start toward eliminating
this inequitable tax, we propose

the Committee s recommendations t^e spread of share ownership be¬

have already been adopted; others cause people with money to bl¬are being pursued. vest are aware 0f this penalizing

i + recommendations put tax. At the same time, doubleanto effect was to allow corpora- taxation makes it that much more
tions to becpme member firms of difficult for business to raise the

E*ckan&e- El,ri5 "ieml)ers^1P funds needed for expansion—with
ci restricted to partner- the result that business goes into
the Exchange.06 ^ ^^ °f debt
Another was to allow the spe¬

cialist to purchase, off the floor xl_ A

■of the Exchange,-a block of stock that a credit of 10% of the amount
in which he is registered and ef¬
fect its distribution in the Ex¬

change Market.
A third, known as the "Ex¬

change Distribution" plan—and I
snust tell you this off the record
because the plan will not become
effective until Aug. 31—is also de¬
signed to bring to the floor of the
Exchange large blocks of securi¬
ties. Each of the two latter plans,
-we believe, will increase the effi¬
ciency and liquidity of our market
place.

Under study today is another
{project which may have far-

received in dividends be allowed

against the individual's income
tax liability. A second step should
be to increase the tax credit to

22.2%, thus completely eliminat¬
ing double taxation of dividends

in the lowest tax
bracket.

Federal securities regulations
were written into law at a time
when the financial industry was
the nation's number one whipping
boy. Since then they have been
administered on the general the¬
ory that the Securities and Ex¬
change Commission is dealing

reaching effects on our market with a congenitally wayward
Hplace. Keith Funston recently pro- group of men. With the changes
posed the establishment of a new in the constituency of the Securi-
•department within the Exchange, ties and Exchange Commission we
a Market development Depart- trust that the problems of the in-

rnient, whose function it would be
to explore and put into effect new
-ways to spread share ownership.

I'm sure you will understand
*my motives in mentioning briefly
some of our work. It is not my
intention to hold up the Exchange ball, principal in the Chicago in¬

dustry will be approached with a

constructive attitude.

Kimball Director

CHICAGO, 111.—Paul C. Kim-

•ias a paragon of the virtues. But I
•do want to emphasize that the
Exchange is a social organism—
and, like any other social organ¬
ism, must grow or perish.

To eliminate, or at least lighten,
the greatest load with which the
Exchange is burdened lies ahead
•sof us. I am talking about the Cap¬
ital Gains Tax, double taxation
of dividends, and regulations and
administration of Federal securi¬
ties laws. t, <

More pernicious are the effects
of the tax rate and holding period
prescribed by the Capital Gains
"Tax law.

vestment banking firm of Paul
C. Kimball & Co., has been
elected a director of Model Fi¬
nance Service, Inc., of Jackson,
Mich., which operates a small
loan, discount and wholesale fi¬
nancing business through offices
in Jackson/ Lansing and Cold-
water, Mich.
Besides his new directorship,

Mr. Kimball is Treasurer and a

director of Ampco Metal, Inc.,
Milwaukee, and a director of
Standard Factors, Inc., New York
City; Federal Manufacturing and
Engineering Company, Brooklyn,
N. Y., and State Securities Com¬
pany, Santa Fe, N. M. v. The law says that a Capital gain

realized in less than six months

must be taxed at full • personal i • */i 1 r\ cc\

Income rates. If the gain is real- Joins lVlarache, Doftlemyre
Ized after six months, a tax rate (special to the financial chronicle)
running to a maximum of 26% is LOS ANGELES, Calif.—Doug-.
Imposed. lass M. Hodson has become affili-

Here is a law which defeats its
own purpose, which is to raise the
maximum revenue feasible for the
Federal Government. The effect

of the law is to immobilize capi¬
tal; good business judgment is
thrown out the window and tax Smith & Cok

ated with Marache, Dofflemyre,
634 South Spring Street, members
of the Los Angeles Stock Ex¬
change. Mr. Hodson was previ¬
ously with Hannaford & Talbot
and Gross, Rogers, Barbour,

, Guaranty Trust Company of
New York announced on Sept. 22
the appointment of Temple E.
Dairymple as Second Vice-Presi¬
dent. Mr. Dalrymple has been an
Assistant Treasurer in the Bank¬

ing Department since 1943, where
he has been associated with the
bank's business in the Southern

States. He joined the staff of the
National Bank of Commerce in

October, 1928, and came to the
Guaranty at the time of the
merger of the two banks in 1929.

•
, . * & if

Arthur H. Dewey was appointed
Resident Vice-President of The

National City Bank of New York,
supervising its Lima, Peru Branch,
at a meeting of the Board of Di¬
rectors of the Bank held on Sept.
22. Mr. Dewey was formerly
Manager of the Branch and has
represented National City in
South America since 1917, at
Lima Branch for the past 32 years.

At the same meeting Ralph Loren
Biggs, formerly Sub-Manager at
Buenos Aires, was appointed Man¬
ager of the Lima Branch.

♦ * *

Corn Exchange Bank Trust
Company, New York, N. Y. has
announced on Sept. 21 the election
of two Vice-Presidents. Merwin
S. Jenkins has been elected a

Viee-President in the Trust De¬

partment and Richard L. H. Sal-
zer, who is in charge of the Wil-
liamsburgh Branch in Brooklyn,
has also been made a Vice-Presi¬
dent.

* * %

Lawrence C. Marshall, President
of Bank of the Manhattan Com¬
pany, New York, N. Y. has an¬

nounced that John H. Schleif has
been appointed Vice-President.
Mr. Schleif will assist in the di¬
rection of the bank's Brooklyn
Division.

Mr. Schleif started his banking
career with the Title Guarantee
& Trust Company in Jamaica in
1912.

if if if

The Hellenic Bank Trust Com¬

pany, New York, N. Y. and Bank
of Athens Trust Company, New

York, N. Y. will merge on Oct. 1,
1953 into one new bank, under
the name of: Atlantic Bank of
New York with a Main Office at
205 West 33rd Street, New York,
N*. Y. and a William Street Office
at our present address.

if if if

J. Vincent Keogh, Justice of the
Supreme Court of New York
State, has been elected a trustee
of Hamburg Savings Bank, Brook¬
lyn, N. Y. Herman L. Papsdorf,
President, announced on Sept. 17.

if if if

The State Bank of Albany, N. Y.
has issued a commemorative bro¬

chure at its sesqui-centennial an¬
niversary. ..

The commemorative brochure,
while briefly hearkening back to
some incidents of history which
have been important in the life
of State Bank, does not dwell
alone upon the past. The State
Bank, as an institution, is a vital
and progressive organism, whose
experience, enthusiasm and re¬
sources work for the benefit of
the Community, the State, and the
Nation, and for the betterment of
our American way of life.
The State Bank of Albany

started business on Sept. 7, 1803.
if if if

An increase from $300,000 to
$350,000 in the common capital
stock of the First National Bank
in Greenwich, Conn, was made
effective Sept. 18 by a stock divi¬
dend. ' ' *

The election of C. Frederick

Mueller, Executive Vice-Presi¬
dent and Director of the C. F.
Mueller Company, macaroni man¬
ufacturers, as Director of the
First National Bank of Jersey

City, N. J. was announced by
Kelley Graham, Chairman of the
Board.

1,1 *

By the sale of new stock, the
common capital stock of The Na¬
tional Bank of Mantua, N. J. was
increased from $60,000 to $120,000,
effective Sept. 15.

T. W. Johnson, Vice-President
of Security-First National Bank of
Los Angeles, was elected Presi¬
dent of Robert Morris Associates

for the 1953-54 fiscal year at the
annual meeting in Philadelphia, it
was announced on Sept. 21. The
organization, established in 1914,
is the national association of bank
loan officers and credit men and

is made up of more than 2,200 in¬
dividuals representing 21 Chap¬
ters with a membership of more

than 750 banks in the United

States, Canada, Puerto Rico,
Alaska and Hawaii.

Mr. Johnson, active in RMA af¬
fairs since 1943, was a National
Director in 1948-50, Second Vice-
President in 1951-52, and First
Vice-President in 1952-53.

i Edward F. Gee, Vice-President
and Secretary of State Planters
and Trust Company, Richmond,
Va., and James Thomas Overbey,
Senior Vice-President of The
First National Bank of Mobile,
Ala., were elected First Vice-
President and Second Vice-Presi¬

dent, respectively, of the Associ¬
ates. Both men will assist Mr.

Johnson in running the affairs
of the organization.
Four new directors were elected

to the board of the Associates for

three-year terms. They are: W.
John Davis, First Vice-President,
Federal Reserve Bank of Philadel¬

phia; Alfred J. Mayman, Vice-
President, Bank of California,
N. A., San Francisco; George F.
Sawyer, Vice-President, The First
National Bank of Boston; and
Douglas S. Seator, Assistant Vice-
President, Harris Trust and Sav¬
ings Bank, Chicago.
All newly-elected officers and

directors will take office at the
Fall Conference of the Associates
to be held Oct. 11-14, 1953, in At¬
lantic City, N. J.

:is if if

Stockholders of Central-Penn
National Bank of Philadelphia,
Pa. approved on Sept. 22 an in¬
crease in capital stock to $5,000,-
000, at a special meeting.
The plan, previously approved

by the board of directors, calls
for the (issuance of 125,000 new
shares of $10 par. Present stock¬
holders will be entitled to buy
one new share at $30 for every

three shares now held.

Rights to buy the new stock
will be issued to stockholders of
record of the bank at 3 p.m.,

Sept. 24, and will expire at 3 p.m.
Oct. 13, Any new stock that is
not subscribed for through ex¬

ercise of rights will be sold
through a public offering by a

group of underwriters headed by
Stroud & Co., Inc.

if if if

Shareholders of The Philadel¬
phia National Bank, Philadelphia
and The First National Bank of
Conshohocken, Pa., in meetings
held by the respective institutions,
on Sept. 16 approved the merger
of the two banks, subject to the
formal confirmation by the comp¬

troller of the currency. The merg¬
er will become effective at the

v • L J

close of business on Sept. 25, 1953|. &
and the office of The First Na¬
tional Bank of Conshohocken will

open for business on Mpndayr
Sept. 28, as the Conshohocken of¬
fice of The Philadelphia National
Bank.

Frederic A. Potts, President o£
The Philadelphia National Bank,
announced that Donald P. Horsey,
President of The First National
Bank of Conshohocken, has been
elected a Vice-President of The
Philadelphia National Bank in
charge of the Conshohocken office
and that the officers and staff e£
The Conshohocken Bank wHk
continue in the employ of the
merged bank. Mr. Potts also statedt
that the present directors of The
First National Bank of Consho
hocken will serve as an advisory
committee.

94% of First National rof Cor*~
shohocken shareholders voted

unanimously in -favor of the
merger, with none dissenting. ;

Philadelphia National - share¬
holders cast 620,584 equivalent to
84% for the merger with only
204 shares against; ' - *

The First National Bank ©£
Ringtown, Pa., with a common

capital stock of $25,000 went inte*
voluntary liquidation on Sept. 8*
and was absorbed by The Penn¬
sylvania National Bank and Trust!
Company of Pottsville, Pa., as of
the close of business on Sept. 8.

The First National Bank of Al¬
taVista, Va., increased its common

capital stock from $50,000 to $10(V"
000. $25,000 of the increase was-
made by a stock dividend and
$25,000 by the sale of new stock
and was effective as of Sept. 14.

if if if

The election of James I*.

Mauthe, President of The Youngs>-
town Sheet and Tube Company an
a Director of the National City
Bank of Cleveland, Ohio was an¬

nounced on Sept. 15 by L. B. Wil¬
liams, Chairman of the bank's*
board.

* if

The National Security Bank dt
Chicago, 111. increased its com¬

mon capital stock, effective Sept.
18, from $900,000 to $1,000,000 by
the sale of new stock.i

f'f !js it

Effective Sept. 16 the common

capital stock of The American
National Bank of Creighton, Ncb^,
was increased from $50,000 "to
$75,000 by a stock dividend.

:J« if

An increase of the common cap¬

ital stock of The Citizens National
Bank of Lubbock, Texas from
$1,800,000 to $2,000,000 was mada
effective Sept. 19 by a stock div¬
idend.

if if :!<

Election of Pierre Moxhet a*

Vice-President of Banco Nacional
de Mexico, S.A., Mexico, D.
was announced on Sept. 16. Mr-
Moxhet will continue as Manager
of the Commodity and Security
Investment Department of Credit*-
Bursatil, S.A., one of the prin¬
cipal finance companies in Mex¬
ico, and in which Banco Nacionak
de Mexico, S.A., has an impor-
tant interest. He has been wit!*
Credito Bursatil, S.A. seven year*
and is well known in financial
circles in Europe and New York.

if if if

The board of directors of thf>
Government Development Bank
for Puerto Rico have elected Guil—

lermo Rodriguez as President t«t
succeed resigning Rafael Buscag-

lia, it was announced on Sept. 17L
Mr. Rodriguez, former Presi¬

dent of the Puerto Rico Industrial

Development Company, has been
succeeded in the latter post by

Vice-President Carlos M. Passa-

lacqua, who was appointed to fill
the vacancy by Economic Devel¬
opment Administrator Teodoro ML
Moscoso, Jr. jL

*
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Harry A/Jacobs Is
Appointed by Bach

f

m
Harry A. Jacobs, Jr.

Harry A. Jacobs, Jr. has been
appointed Sales Manager of the
syndicate department of Bache &
Co., 36 Wall Street, New York
City, members of the New York
Stock Exchange, the firm has an¬
nounced. Mr. Jacobs is a former
President of the Investment Asso¬
ciation of New York.

Bankers Underwrite

Utility Stock Offer
The stockholders of New York

State Electric & Gas Corp. are

being offered rights to purchase
an aggregate of 337,118 additional
shares of the utility's common

stock at $30.62V2 per share at the
rate of one new share for each

eight shares held of record on
Sept. 17, 1953. The offering ex¬

pires on Oct. 5, 1953, and an un¬

derwriting group headed by The
Boston Corp., and including Leh¬
man Brothers, Wertheim & Co.
and Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner
& Beane will purchase any unsub¬
scribed shares.

The company will use the pro¬
ceeds from the equity financing
to retire outstanding short-term
obligations totaling $6,000,000 and
to finance its construction pro¬

gram. For the three years ended
Dec. 31, 1955, and estimated $81,-
900,000 will be expended, of which
approximately $70,000,000 will be
for electric facilities. By the end
of 1955, the company's present
electric generating capacity of
577,673 kilowatts will have been
increased to 812,673 kilowatts.
New York State Electric & Gas

supplies electric and gas service in
the central, eastern and western
parts of New York State, com¬

prising about one-third of the
state area. Subject to approval of
the United States Government,
the company is one of five utilities
which have agreed to organize and
finance a company to construct
and operate a project on the Ni¬
agara River having a net generat¬
ing capacity of 1,132,000 kw.

Dividends on the common stock
have been paid in each year since
1910 with the current annual rate

equalling $1.90 per share. The
shares now being offered will re¬
ceive the next quarterly dividend
ekpected to be payable Nov. 15,
1953.

Serving In
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Public Utility Securities
By OWEN ELY

American & Foreign Power Company, Inc.
American & Foreign Power Company's subsidiaries serve

about 20 million people in 11 Latin American countries. Total
system assets are nearly $1 billion, generating capacity about 1.1
million kw. and annual revenues exceed' $187 million. Foreign
Power owns over 83% t)f all the securities of its subsidiaries, and
the Dec. 31, 1952 system capital structure was approximately as
follows (the reorganization was effective Feb. 29, 1952).

Subsidiaries: Millions Percentage
Debt *$64,000,000

*10,000,000
*42,000,000

13%
2

9

Preferred Stocks ________

Common Stock Minority Interest

Holding Company:

Debt _ _ _ 126,000,000
1237,000,000

26

Common Stock Equity 50

$479,000,000 100%

w i

Chile's need for additional foreign loans. In Mexico the situation
seems to be improving due to the honest new government under
President Ruiz Qortinnes. .

Share earnings for the 12 months ended June 30, 1953 were
$2.18 on a consolidated basis and $1.03 parent company. Pro forma
figures for recertt years are as follows:

If52 1951 1950 1949 1948/ 1943
"Consolidated 1_ $2.10 $1.88 $2.39 $2.18' $1.6'4 30.99 :
^Parent

——TtT- 0.93 1.23 1.32 1.22 0.98 0.84 ;.

♦Securities held by public (debt in terms of U. S. Currency).
fMay include intangibles (see 1953 Report, page 35). The "General
Reserve relating to Fixed Capital" of nearly $200 million is not
included in the Common Stock Equity.

Postwar growth of the Foreign Power system has been very

rapid, with the annual output of electric energy increasing 70%,
compared with 62% in 1929-45. However, Foreign Power has
found it difficult to convert this growth into larger earnings for
security holders, particularly during the 1930's when falling com¬
modity prices and deterioration of Latin American exchanges
severely penalized the company.

In 1952 system revenues were obtained principally as follows:
Brazil __ r_ 27% Mexico 8%
Cuba 25 Venezuela 5
Chile 21 Argentina - 5

Columbia and Panama about 3% each and Guatemala, Costa
Rica and Ecuador about 1% apiece or less. The Chinese properties,
which in 1940 contributed 11% of system revenues, dropped out
during the war (the Japs originally took over Shanghai, later the
Communists), The system division of revenues by services is 94%
electricity, 3% transportation, 2% gas and 1% telephone—with
negligible amounts for water and ice.

In the postwar period, with accelerated growth due to excep¬
tional prosperity in Latin America, Foreign Power might naturally
have been expected to make an excellent showing. But it was
handicaped by the effects of inflation which made it necessary to
seek frequent rate increases to offset rising wages and other costs.
In 1951-52 the question of exchange regulations, particularly in
Brazil and Chile, made it difficult to bring to New York the usual
proportion of subsidiary earnings required to service parent com¬
pany securities. This was disappointing since the Brazilian ex¬
change problems had not yet arisen at the time of the i SEC pro¬
ceedings with regard to the recapitalization plan. However, in
forecasting the possibility of a $1 dividend on the new common
stock (now being paid at annual rate of 60c) Vice-President Staf¬
ford at that time had made ample "hedges" regarding possible
adverse developments. .

The system has been beset with difficulties almost since its
origin in the 1920's. First there was the long period of depression
and gradual recovery during the 1930's, then World War II result¬
ing in loss of the important Shanghai property followed by loss of
earning power in the Argentine under the Peron regime (where
the system had invested some $120 million), difficulties in obtain¬
ing adequate rates to offset inflation in Chile and Mexico, and
finally the exchange handicap in Brazil, the most important coun¬
try served. Now, however, Foreign Power is beginning to see some
"daylight" and if business conditions do not deteriorate too much,
the parent company in New York should soon be able to bolster its
cash position and possibly improve its dividend payout.

With the rapid growth of Latin America there has been a huge
demand for more electric power ]to serve new industries and meet
improved living conditions. In countries where relations with the
government were satisfactory and economic conditions stable,
Foreign Power has been wiiling to expand; in other countries
where rate increases were difficult to obtain and net earnings were
unsatisfactory, construction projects could not be fully carried out
since they would obviously prove unprofitable until rate readjust¬
ments should be forthcoming.

To take care of present and anticipated demands, Foreign
Power has projected a construction program amounting to some
$221 million for the period 1953-56, which amount would approxi¬
mate roughly half the present net plant account after all reserves.
Of this amount it plans to obtain 53% from earnings left with the
subsidiaries, plus advances by the parent company; 14% by local
sale of subsidiary securities, plus local bank loans; and 33% by
credits from the Export-Import Bank, partly under negotiation.
In view of the short time which has, elapsed since the reorganiza¬
tion, as well as the disappointing initial earnings and dividends of
the reorganized company, it may not be feasible to raise any cash
by sale of securities in New York for some time, and it seems
doubtful whether Electric Bond & Share (which ownLabout 55%
of the common stock) would wish to make any substantial loans
to Foreign Power, as it has done in the past. Any sale of common
stock in New York must obviously await a further improvementin earning power and establishment of a regular dividend record.

The exchange picture in Brazil has now improved largely asthe result of a loan by the Export-Import Bank to the Brazilian
Government and a strict import control. Foreign Power expects to
bring substantial cash to New York later this year, which mayclear up the deferred remittances of 1952. The Chilean situation is
somewhat more discouraging. Rate increases have been received,effective this month, but ibis questionable whether they will provesufficient to offset the violent inflation. Negotiations have been
under way for sale of Foreign Power properties to the governmentbut have not been very successful thus famdue to the sharp decline
in copper prices which has unsettled the Chilean economy and

♦Represents earnings per share on 7,224,238 shares of the new CommonStock for the yeaijLj952, and on 7,152,711 shares for the previous years; and :assumes the Plan oi Reorganization had been in effect during the entire vear .1952. 6 t

g ; ■ . i_'

'
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Machine Tool Business Defying Gloom I
Eliot Janeway maintains industry's sales will continue sur¬

prisingly goon over long-term. Asserts both defense and non-

defense factors will stimulate orders to outstrip production.
"The machine-tool boom will (3) Russia's ability to penetratecontinue to defy gloomy forecasts Norm America with atomic weap-based on business cycle theory," ons will also force geographicalEliot Janeway, New York econ- diversification of strategic defense

f mist, told and defense supporting facilities,
the American accelerating industrialization in
Machine Tool areas remote from likely attack
Distributors groups, j -

• Association (4) A backlog of new defense
at White Sul- demand has been accumulating
phur Springs
on Sept. 15.
"Machine

'tool sales for

the indefinite

■■yf utu re will
/provide a
/pleasant sur-

Eliot Janeway

during the 1952-53 defense
"stretch out" and the combination
of Russia's defense progress plus
the aggravation

( of the ' world
crisis should set off another wave
of defense orders before commer¬

cial demand slackens. .

"Efficient operation of Ameri-
/p r i s e to the ca's basic machine tool industry,"
/machine tool Eliot Janeway declared, "calls for
'/industry. The a far-reaching revision of attitude

: ■ uninterrupted on the part of management and
machine tool boom will dramati- investors in the industry as well
cally illustrate the irrelevance of as on the part of its customers
business cycle .forecasts to the and its bankers. The traditional
capital goods area of our Gun and label of 'cyclical industry' is still
Butter economy/ taken to refer to past periods of
Mr. Janeway cited two sets of cyclical uds and downs. But the

factors — one non-defense, the present day machine tool cycle
other defense -r each indicating alternates between waves of de-
why machine tool orders would fense and non-defense buying."
rise faster than the industry's
ability to produce. He itemized
five commercial; factors:

(1) A high backlog of non-
armament demand was accumu¬

lated during the 1950-52 period of
rationing caused by the defense
program.

Burnham G oup Offers
Greer Hydraulics inc.
Convertible Debs. .

j Burnham and Co., headed an
(2) Machine tjool customers ra- underwriting group which offeredtioned out of the market are under

yesterday (Sept. 23) 31.500.000
competitive pressure to lower Greer Hydraulics, Inc. 51-»% con-
costs and to improve products, Vertible subordinated s fn king
hence need newHools. fund debentures dated Sept. 1,
(3) The present interval of soft- 1953 and due Sept. 1, 1965 at par.

ness in the economv is not soften- Proceeds from the sale will be
ing the labor market, nor is it used for capital expenditures and
interruptiiig the trend towards possible expansion.
labor cost inflation, which force Associated with Burnham and
tool buying. Competitive pres- Co. in the underwriting are: G. H.
sures will continue to force in- Walker & Co., Bache & Co., Esta-
creasing regiorfalization of in- brook & Co., Paine, Webber. Jack-
dustry. ' J son & Curtis, Townsend. Graff &
(4) Dieselization of the railroad Co., and Doolittle & Co.

industry is opening a new era of ' The Greer Company manufac-
maintenance engineering which tures testing and service equip-
will spur the long awaited move- ment for reciprocal and jet engine
ment to modernize railroad tool aircraft, and hydro-pneumatic ac-
facilities. 1 • cumulators and associated hy-
(5) A discoluraging political draulic components. ,

outlook for lon;g-term tax relief The debentures are convertible
combined with! ah encouraging into common stock at 315.25 per
outlook for quick liberalization of shares on or before Aug. 31, 1959
depreciation al|ow:ances for tool and at $16.75 per share thereafter
buyers, will provide additional to Sept. 1, 1965. They are sub-
incentive for the/investment of ordinated to currently outstanding
tax money in n6w/earning power, indebtedness and to certain future

r, * - - * indebtedness. The debentures are
Sustaining" Defense Factors entitled to the benefit o£ a sink-

The defense ifhfctors he found ing fund, commencing Sept. 1,
J _ • • _ i _ ZL. Ji. L. 1 — i. „ wl 1_ _ _ 1 OCK "»ttL 4 nL v»111V*A C* 4Vl A nA YY"> VY A YV 17sustaining the machine tool boom 1955, which requires the company

were four in number: . -

(1) The most fqr-reaching re¬
sult of the 1950-52 defense pro¬

gram promises to $e the progress
it sped in revolutionary military

to retire on that day and on each
Sept. 1 thereafter to Sept. 1, 1965,
$100,000 principal amount of
debentures. : ;

Debentures are redeemable

technology-notahli^iowards atom- through the sinking fund at the
ic weapons, gui.decj; missiles, anti- principal amount, and, at the op-
aircraft devices a.hd interconti- tion of the company at 105%-of
nental bombing—/II multiplying their principal amount until Aug.
tool requiremehts/&s they reach 31, 1954, and at decreasing
the stage of production. amounts through Aug. 31, 1963

(2) The faf-reaching conse- and thereafter at their principal
quences of the /General Motors amount.
Livonia, Michigan, automatic Net sales of the company for the
transmission plan/indicate that six months ended^ June 30, 1953
the requirements of dual source amounted to $6,865,548 and earn-

production in a Gun and Butter ings per share of common stock
economy are fqr four sources not amounted to 80 cents. Ne/ sales
merely for two. for the year 1952 were 39.270,255.
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Business Boom Financed by Corporate Debt
W. Braddock Hickman, in study for National Bureau of Eco-

' nomic Research, finds long-run movements in bond yields were
not in themselves an explanation for volume changes in bond
financing. Cites recent tremendous run-up in corporate funded
debt, which has financed business boom, as one of most dra-

■ matic developments in post-war financial ^cene.

W. B. Hickman

expansion of the

In "The Volume of Corporate
Bond Financing Since 1900," pub¬
lished Sept. 21 by the Princeton
University Press, W. Braddock
Hickman, o f
the National

Bureau of

Economic Re¬

search staff,
compiles and

analyzes the
life histories

of\ all corpo¬

rate bond flo¬

tations in this

country dur¬
ing the half
century just
past. Rise of
of debt played
a large part in
the tremen¬

dous economic

period. The study is thus of par¬
ticular interest to the economist
and the student, the financier and
the businessman.

The book, based literally on a
million dollar investigation, re¬

quired 15 years of statistical
spadevork and construction. The
National Bureau assumed re¬

sponsibility in 1938 for^a Works
Project Administration survey,
sponsored by the Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation, whereby
available source material was as¬
sembled. Over 28,000 bond issues
were examined. Dr. Hickman
gathered together the numerous
threads of the complex inquiry
and drew many conclusions re¬
specting the effects of corporate
bonded debt, the behavior of such
debt, and its place «in influencing
and interpreting the business
cycle. The statistics he presents
open the way to much-needed
new knowledge of the capital
market. His analysis of the corpo¬
rate debt over a half a century
throws light on many economic
questions of today.

Postwar Corporate Debt Rise a
Departure From the Past

v Dr. Hickman points out that one
of "the most dramatic develop¬
ments on the postwar financial
scene has been the tremendous
run-up in corporate funded debt.
The current business boom, which
appears to have run longer and
reached higher levels than any
other in our history, has to a large
extent been financed by the is¬
suance of bonds and other debt
instruments rather than by the
sale of stock, he notes.

"The heavy use of corporate
bonds to finance a boom marks a

striking departure from past ex¬
perience." Dr. Hickman remarks.
"Our studies indicate that during
virtually every period of expand¬
ing business activity from the be¬
ginning of the century through
thq close of World War II, cor¬
porations financed their 1 p n g-
term capital programs principally
throug the stock market.

"During the boom years 1928-
29.. for example, approximately
90% of all external capital funds
was obtained from this source and

only 10% from the flotation of
bonds. During the five years 1947-
51, on the other hand, only about
one-third of such funds was ob¬
tained by sale of common and
preferred stock while two-thirds
was procured via the bond mar¬
ket. In consequence, corporate
bonded debt, which stood at ap¬

proximately S24 billion at the
beginning of 1947, now stands (as
of January, 1952) at about $40 bil¬

lion, having increased by abou*
66% in :ive years."

Changes in Corporate Financial
Practices Are Noted

The analysi^glso discloses that
1 practices have
0 meet these and
nts. While cor-

1 pay1 out about
eir earnings as

corporate finajj
changed great!;
other develop|
porations use
two-thirds of'i

out only one-t
exceptionally |
The enlarged,
creased the n$

corporations ii
to the increas

dividends, the^tendency in the
postwar period has been to pay

ird and retain an

rge percentage,
savings have in-
: worth of many

rough proportion
Liiof debt, so that

the equity cushion behind debt
has been preserved.

Over the loager period of a

half-century which the study
covers, many other aspects of eco¬
nomic affairs. come to light.
Among the most interesting, in
view of the current controversy
over monetary-and crbdit policies,
is a determination that the vol¬
ume of bond financing may not
pivot to a great extent upon easy
or hard money.

Relation of Interest Rates to Bond
Financing Is Analyzed

"Scanning the period of 1900-
1948 as a whole," Dr. Hickman
notes, "one sees that corporations
borrowed most in the twenties
when interest rates were above

average levels, and less in other
years when interest rates were
low. Thus it is clear that in the
period covered by our data the
response of bond financing to in¬
terest rates was affected signifi¬
cantly by other strategic forces in-
influencing the demand for long-
term money. For example, in
1900-1919 stock prices were gen¬

erally higher than they had been
at most times in the late nine¬
teenth century, and this encour¬

aged stock rather than bond fi¬
nancing."
The analysis reveals other de¬

velopments which are sure to in¬
fluence economic thought and in¬
vestment practices. It discloses
that the credit extension reflected
by long-term bond issues is
"highly variable," and differs in
important respects from instal¬
ment and other forms of credit.
The low interest rates of the

1930's, for instance, induced a
large volume of refunding activ¬
ity on the bond market, but the
outstanding totals were little af¬
fected by thgv. great refunding
activity. s.

In turn, this* spreads light for
the investor on-his problem of ar¬
ranging his portfolio so that re¬
turns will flow^in as needed. Ma¬

turity dates arre not at ' all a
trustworthy indication of actual
expiration dates, Dr. Hickman
states, and he found also that the
actual repayment of bonds has
tended over t&e business cycle
to coincide witlfethe flow of other
funds toward tie investor. Con¬
versely, the life span of bonds
tends to lengthen, he found, at
times when the^money market is
tight. ,?m

■

Bond Financing,-Is Found to Aid
Economic Stability

In its more pfhetrating reaches
the study throws light upon the
vast swings of the business cycle,
and offers a tempting vista of new
instruments to analyze the major
turns. The research disclosed, for
instance, that bdftd offerings both
for refunding Land new money
needs exhibit '-Negative conform¬
ity to the business cycle." As the
pace of business^ctivity quickens,
in other words^the volume of
bonds offered typically falls. Con¬

trariwise, as the business pace
slackens, the volume of bonds
offered typically rises. Extin¬
guishment of bonded debt, on the
other hand, conforms over the
long run to the business cycle, the
volume rising with good times
and falling in recession or depres¬
sion.

"These findings throw new

light," states Dr. Hickman, "upon
the familiar theory that 'credit'
in a generic sense plays a domin¬
ant role in the business cycle,
expanding during business expan¬
sions and contracting during busi¬
ness contractions. While total
credit doubtless does behave in
this way, clearly distinctions need
to be drawn among / its various
components. Many types of fi¬
nancing—for example short-term
and stock financing — appear to
behave in the way theory would
indicate; but bond financing runs
a contrary course and thus acts, so
to speak, as a stabilizing force.
"Some idea of the stabilizing

role of the bond market during
business cycles may be gained by
comparing turning points in the
bond and stock series with turn¬

ing points in general business
cycles. If we take a stand at the
point in the general business cycle
at which stock offerings turn up¬

ward, the financial process ap¬

pears typically to unfold as fol¬
lows. Soon after the upturn in
stock offerings and while general
business activity is still falling,
the net changes in bond outstand¬
ings turn downward. The immedi¬
ate cause is a rise in extinguish¬
ments, possibly induced by the
repayment of some funded debt
from the proceeds of stock offer¬
ings. Since certain corporations
are still financing their capital
programs via the bond market at
this time, bond offerings continue
to rise through early business ex¬

pansion. As stock prices become
increasingly attractive, corpora¬
tions turn from bond to stock fi¬

nancing; bond offerings turn
downward; and the net changes
in bond outstandings continue to
fall. These movements persist un¬
til a late stage in business expan¬

sion, when stock offerings and
Stock prices fall. In the next stage,
proceeds from the stock market
are no longer obtainable for the
retirement of bonds; bond extin¬
guishments turn downward; and
the net volume of bond financing
begins to rise. Bond offerings con¬
tinue to fall, however, since the
bond market moves sympathet¬
ically with the stock market at
this point. Soon after the business
peak, the bond market stabilizes,
and bond offerings turn upward,
thus reinforcing the rise of the
net changes in outstandings. These
movements continue until late in
business contraction, when the
stock market recovers. The en¬

tire process in then re-enacted—
with a difference -1- during the
next business cycle."

The Report Is a Mine of
Information With Many

Rich Veins

For specialists in many fields,
"The Volume of Corporate Bond
Financing Since 1900" is sure to
prove a mine with rich veins ex¬

tending in many directions. The
book of 400-odd pages is divided
roughly into two parts, the first
containing the analysis, and the
second a tabular presentation
covering almost every conceivable
statistical series on the volume o1

corporate bonds.

In addition to his introduction
and summary, Dr. Hickman makes
extended commentaries on bond
offerings, extinguishments and
outstandings; on types of bond
transactions; on the cyclical fluc¬
tuations in corporate bond fi-
ancing; on defaults and on the
cash flows originating in corpo¬
rate bonds financing.

The charts and statistical pres¬

entations hold much that is new

to the analyst and economist as

well as the businessman. This is
the first time, as Dr. Hickman
states, that mutually consistent
estimates of debt and money flows
have been given for the corporate
bond market.

In addition to the Federal De¬

posit Insurance Corporation nu¬
merous government agencies par¬

ticipated in the project. These
agencies include the Board of
Governors of the Federal Reserve

System, the Office of the Comp¬
troller of the Currency, the Bu¬
reau of the Budget, the Securities
and Exchange Commission, and
the Federal Reserve Bank of New

York, and the New York State

Banking Department. The Ameri¬
can Bankers Association steadily
exhibited a profound interest in
the survey, and other sponsors are
such organizations as the New
York/ State Bankers Association,
the Life Insurance Association of
America, the American Life Con¬
vention, the Savings Banks Asso¬
ciation of the State of New York,
the Savings Banks Association of
Massachusetts, and the Association
of Reserve City Bankers. The In¬
ternational Business Machines
Corporation and the leading in¬
vestment rating services also co¬

operated.

Louisville & Nashville

The market developed a decid¬
edly better tone early last week
under leadership of rail stocks
and on considerable volume. The
enthusiasm was short-lived, how¬
ever, and while prices continued
firm up to the time of this writing
the volume has again been re¬
duced to inconclusive levels. It is

certainly too early as yet to say

definitely whether or not the sell¬
ing has been completed and the
turn is here. Meantime, early
August earnings reports have
been somewhat mixed. One of the
stocks that has acted particularly
well in the initial stages of the
recovery has been Louisville &
Nashville. Many analysts consider
that as an investment grade equi¬
ty this stock has lagged consider¬
ably and has considerable appeal
and merit regardless of the gen¬

eral market trend. These analysts
cite as a measure of the invest¬
ment status of the company the
fact that with the exception of
1933 dividends have been paid on

the stock in every year since be¬
fore the beginning of the present
century.
Aside from the long-term past

record of the company there are
at least two important factors that
are looked upon as supporting a

constructive attitude toward its
future. One important considera¬
tion is the industrial growth of
the southeastern section of the

country and the consequent wider
diversification of the company's
interests and increase in the long-
term traffic potentials. Louisville
& Nashville still hauls a large
volume of bituminous coal and
last year received roundly 25% of
its total freight revenue from this
one commodity. As industry in the
service area has expanded and
new industry has moved in, how¬
ever, dependence on this single
source has tended to lessen. In the

years prior to World War II bi¬
tuminous coal was accounting for
between 36% and more than 40%
of all freight revenue. It is prob¬
ably this traditional association
with coal, and failure of many in¬
vestors to recognize the extent of
the change in the company's
traffic composition, that has ac¬
counted for the laggard action of
the stock. It is indicated that this
favorable trend has not as yet run
its full course.
The second factor on the plus

side is the influence on relative

operating costs of the large sums
that have been spenk and are still
being spent, on modern diesel mo¬
tive power, new rolling stock, and
capital improvements to roadway
and yards. In addition, the com¬
pany has been going in heavily
for mechanization of maintenance.
The work is by no means finished
and further operating economies
appear assured as the company
approaches the ultimate goal of
100% dieselization. As it is, the
transportation ratio by last year
had been reduced to 35.5% which
was below the industry average

of 36.9% and a far cry from the
42% ratio of four or five years
earlier. Further economies have
been apparent in reports for the
current year to date. In the seven
months through July the trans¬
portation ratio was cut 3.2 points
below the figure for the like in¬
terval of the preceding year.

Gross revenues for the period
through July 1953 showed a gain
of nearly 7%. The maintenance
ratio as well as the transportation
ratio was cut materially and the
overall operating ratio fell to
71.6% as against 78.3% for the
first seven months of 1952. Income
taxes, of course, were substan¬
tially higher but even at that share
earnings climbed to $7.73 com¬

pared with the year-earlier re¬
sults of $5.23. Any further year-

to-year gains in the closing
months of 1953 will likely be on

a far more modest scale, and it is
possible that some decline may be
witnessed. Nevertheless, for the
full year it appears reasonable to
expect that share results may run
close to $13.00 compared with
$10.73 earned in 1952. On this
basis it certainly appears likely
that the directors at their meeting
next month will supplement the
regular $4.00 rate by at least as
much of an extra as was distrib¬
uted last year, $0.50. If so, the
stock at recent levels would af¬
ford a return of around 7.8%, very
liberal fori a stock of this invest¬
ment stature.

Searight Offers New Terms
George A. Searight, 111 Broad¬

way, New York City, is offering
the following concessions to
NASD member firms on the re¬

maining balance Of the class A
common stock of Home Improve¬
ment Financing Corporation, a

regulation "A" offering also qual¬
ified for sale in Penna. and Mass.:
(1) a cash concession of 18 cents
(12%) at take down; (2) 12 pur¬
chase warrants without cost for
each 100 shares of class A com¬

mon taken down; deliverable on

completion of offering; (3) 10
shares of class B (management
stock) common without cost for
each 100 shares of class A com¬
mon to dealers taking down 10,-
000 shares or more; deliverable
on completion of offering. Ini¬
tial public offering price is $1.50
per share.

New York Stock Exch.
Weekly Firm Changes

The New York Stock Exchange
has announced the following firm
changes:

D. J. Manheimer & Co. will be
dissolved Sept. 30.
John H. Welch, member of the

Exchange, Charles I. DeBevoise,
and Frederic J. Blanchett will
withdraw from partnership in
J. R. Williston, Bruce & Co. on

Sept. 30.
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All This Recession
Talk Is Unwananted!

So if it hadn't been for "Detroit

talk," that Central Steel plant
near Massillon would never have
been built at all; and I would not
be a steel man today.
Nor would America be what it

is today either; for "Detroit talk"
has not only given us the automo¬
bile industry—it has fathered the
oil industry and the rubber in¬
dustry; it has provided our largest
single market for steel, and it has
built the great network of roads
-end highways that we have today.
In short, it has created millions
of jobs in almost every conceiv¬
able branch of our economic life,
-and has added billions of dollars
to our national income.

Truly it is the language of prog¬
ress and prosperity; but unhap¬
pily it has not yet become the uni¬
versal language of American bus¬
iness. On many sides of us these
days, we still hear a tongue that
..is wholly foreign to your own—
a voice that speaks the language

> of pessimism, of timidity, of- in¬
action, of alarm and of 'defeat.
And on several occasions that I
can remember, these Prophets of
Pessimism have beamed their sol¬
emn warnings directly at Detroit,
just as some of them are doing
today.
They have told you that you

■were over-extended; that your
.markets were saturated, your
dealers overstocked, and that you
were riding for a fall. But you
wouldn't listen. You wouldn't slow
down. You had to go right ahead
making more and more cars, while
.your customers—for some strange
.reason that the prophets have
never explained — went right
ahead buying them. And so far,
you've always been right. I hap¬
pen to think that you're still right!

So it's a great pleasure and a
welcome relief for me to be able
to visit you here today in this
Oasis of Optimism. I can think of
no more appropriate time or place
to unburden myself of one or two
things that I've been wanting to
get off my chest for quite a while,
and I'm deeply grateful to all of
you for giving me this opportunity
to do so.

First let me say, however, that
I am neither an economist nor a

.sooth-sayer, and therefore I do
not profess to be able to look into
toe future and tell you what is

.. going to happen next month, or
next year. I'm just the plodding,
earthbound type of fellow who
believes that our economy will be
& whole lot better off in the long
run if we spend less time trying
to read the future and more ener¬

gy trying to make the future.

The Present Situation
So I shall not add to the general

confusion of the day by venturing
any predictions of my own, how¬
ever cheering they might be; but
5. would like to express a few very
■definite views about the present
situation.

And frankly, I have been con¬

siderably concerned and com¬

pletely perplexed by these pessi¬
mistic predictions of a coming re¬
cession. Everywhere we turn these
days, we hear people asking
whether there is going to be one,
when it will come and how bad
it will be. Some of our most
learned and respected economists
have come up with a wide variety
-of answers that run the entire
gamut from "yes" to "no;" and
the, stock market seems to have
given up the ghost completely and
crawled down into the storm
cellar for the duration. . I
Now I happen to believe very

deeply that the kind of America
v we shall live in tomorrow depends
primarily on the kind of a job
that we do today. I think that the
future of American business can

. . I

be anything we want to make it;
but certainly we shall never
achieve the kind of future that

you and I want in this country by
following a policy of timidity, in¬
decision and inaction. It will take
the very best we've got in the way
of initiative, enterprise, energy,
and—above all—sound judgment.
It seems to me, therefore, that

this is a mighty good time to stop
and take stock of our present
situation. The summer is over.

Most of us are planning our prod¬
uct lines and production schedules
for the coming winter; but before
we make up our minds where
we're going, the important thing is
to find out where we stand.

So let's take a good look at
these gloomy predictions. Let's ask
ourselves if they're justified. Let's
examine, their full implications.
Let's try to see them in their true
perspective and view them in the
light of reason.
Now the most important factor

that confronts us as we review our

present situation is undoubtedly'
the great change that has oc¬

curred ip the economic and politi¬
cal climate in which business op¬
erates. In fact I suppose that the
past few months have brought the
greatest change that we have ever

seen in so short a space of time.
For the first time in 20 years,

the Washington trend towards
Socialism has been reversed. The

government has begun to with¬
draw from competition with pri¬
vate enterprise. Price and wage
controls have been lifted and a

free market has been restored. In¬
flation has been sharply checked.
The Cost of Living Index shows
that we have an honest dollar

again—a dollar that will buy al¬
most exactly as much today as it
did 12 months ago. And most im¬
portant of all, of course, is the
truce in Korea.

In short, we not only have peace

—uneasy as that peace may be—
but we also have, perhaps, a
greater freedom of enterprise than
we have enjoyed at any time in
the past two decades. ■ These' are
the things we have hoped for,
fought for, and prayed for, these
many weary years; but to our
utter amazement we now dis¬
cover that they are the very same
things that our pessimists cite in'
justification of their gloomy pre¬
dictions. They tell us that just
because we do have peace, and an
honest dollar, a recession is in¬
evitable.

Inflation and War not Necessary
For Depression

So if we analyze these predic¬
tions and study their full implica¬
tions, we find, I think, that what
the pessimists are really saying is
this: that war and inflation are

essential to America's prosperity,
and that without these two things
we cannot maintain our maximum
standard of living.
I know that all of us renounce

that philosophy with every ounce
of plain, old-fashioned common
sense that we possess. I don't be¬
lieve we can ever increase our

national wealth by spending the
blood of our youth on some battle¬
field, or by exhausting our natural
resources on the engines of war.
War never enriches nations; it im¬
poverishes them.
Neither do I believe that Amer¬

ica can ever increase its economic
health by becoming a nation of
monetary dope addicts. These re¬

peated injections of printing press
money may give us a temporary
illusion of prosperity; but in the
end they can only undermine our

fiscal health and security by eat¬
ing away the savings of our

* v *** , 7? iw - ,+rj?

people and by cheating the mil¬
lions of patriotic men and women

who have bought defense bonds.
No one can convince me, there¬

fore, that sound money is a threat
to American prosperity, and no
one can make me believe that
American Business, which did
such a magnificent job under the
pressures of war, is unable to
meet successfully the challenge
of peace!
For a number of years, a great

many of us who are right here in
this room today have been telling
the American people that the only
basic essential of a healthy, pros¬
perous, steadily-growing economy
is a free system of enterprise —

a system of private initiative and
incentive, with free competitive
markets, an honest dollar, and a
chance to direct its industrial

might into peaceful channels of
production.
Well, to a very large degree, at

least, we now have what we asked
for. We have the basic essentials;
and it's up to us to deliver. Nor
do I have the slightest doubt of
our ability to do so. To my way
of thinking, American business
today has the greatest and most
challenging opportunity that has
come its way in 20 years.

This is our chance, and we can't
afford to muff it; for nothing on
earth could possibly give more aid
and comfort to our Communist
enemies abroad, and to our

Socialist-minded friends here at

home, than a first-class recession
in America. Their only hope is
that the sudden ending of war and
inflation will send our economy
into a tailspin. Then they can tell
the world that Free Enterprise
was the cause of it all.
But their hope is fading fast.

The only real glimmer that re¬

mains is the chance that we may

yet "predict" ourselves into a

recession; and gentlemen, I be¬
lieve we could do just that.

Dan rers in Predicting Hard Times
If I were a Socialist, and if I

wanted to discredit the Free En¬

terprise system by producing a
serious business slump, I think I
would start predicting from the
housetops that hard times were

on their way. And if I could shout
long enough and loud enough, and
could get other people to take up
my mournful cry, I think I could
frighten millions of customers

fight out of the market place.
I think I:.could- scare them into

hoarding their money instead of
spending it on a new house or a

new car or on most of the other

things they had planned to buy
this year. In the same way, too, I
think I might persuade a number
of businessmen to become jittery
and over-cautious — to postpone
the introduction of new models
and new products, to cutback their
expenses, deplete their invento¬
ries, curtail their research pro¬

grams and pare down their pay¬
rolls. And if I could get enough
customers and enough business¬
men to believe me, we would very
shortly have a sure-enough reces¬
sion on our hands; and I would
ge a great prophet, a Friend of
the People, and a shoo-in for pub¬
lic office.
But the distressing fact today

is that many of the gloomy pre¬
dictions that we hear from time
are not coming primarily from
our Socialist-minded friends at

all, but often from reputable
economists and from business and
financial experts who honestly
want a free enterprise system.
Now it is a little hard for me.

of course, to understand how any¬
one who believes in a free econ¬

omy in theory, can show so little
faith in it in practice; but I want
to make it perfectly clear that I
do not challenge the sincerity,
the integrity or the professional
ability of these gentlemen in any
way. I do, however, question their
perspective, their sense of pro¬
portion and their terminology.

And to illustrate what I mean,
let me turn for a moment to the

only field in which I feel that I
am qualified to debate the merit
of their conclusions:

Steel Industry's Operating Rate
One of the barometers upon

which these gentlemen rely
heavily in preparing their fore¬
casts of the economic weather is
the operating rate in the steel in¬
dustry. That, of course, is an ex¬
cellent barometer, and it has been
falling recently. Except when
strikes have interfered, the steel
industry has been running for
many months at 100% of capacity
or better; but in June, the rate
dropped below the 100 mark and
has never since climbed back to

that level. Last month, this barom¬
eter stood just under 95, and I
judge that it will probably aver¬
age somewhere in that general
neighborhood for the rest of the

year.

So our economic Weather Men
are entirely correct when they
say that steel, production has
fallen off; but it seems to me that
they have become so obsessed with
this downward trend, that they've
lost all sense of proportion.
The truth is, of course, that on

the basis of present orders, and
barring unforeseen work stop¬
pages, the American Steel Indus¬
try will produce, and will sell,
more steel this year than ever

before, in war or in peace, at any
time in its history. In fact, present
indications are that it will make
about seven million tons more

steel than it made in the all-time
record year of 1951.
And if that's what our Weather

Men mean by the word "reces¬
sion," I can only say that the
employees and the stockholders of
U. S. Steel would like to see that
kind of a recession for the rest of
their natural lives.
You and I realize, of course,

that steel plants were nevgp<-in-
tended nor designed ^o-^operate
regularly at 100%' of capacity.
Historically the Steel Industry has
always had to maintain a sub¬
stantial reserve of capacity for
use in times of great national
emergency; and at such times, it
is able to run at 100% only by
resorting to the uneconomic use of
marginal facilities, materials and
manpower.
*

Even during the wartime years
of 1941 to 1945—when we were

breaking our necks to produce
every pound of steel that we

could, and when the plants of
United Steel alone were outpro¬
ducing all the Axis Nations put
together—the average operating
rate for the industry as a whole
was just 94% of capacity—or al¬
most exactly what it was last
month.
But remember, of course, that

our total capacity in those days
was much smaller than it is now;
and even if our operating rate to¬
day were to drop as low as 81%
of present capacity, we would still
be producing, and selling, more
steel than we did all through those
frenzied years of World War II.

So it seems to me that these
fellows who are so alarmed by the
recent trend in steel are a lot
like the restaurant owner who
was complaining to a customer
about how terrible his business
was. The customer was very much
surprised.
"Why look, Joe," he said, "every

table in the place is filled and
I've seen you turn away at least
a dozen people while I've been
sitting here."
"I know," said the gloomy pro¬

prietor, "but six months ago I
was turning away three dozen "

- As a steel man, I've learned to
my sorrow, these last few years,
that you can't make a profit on
the business you turn away; and
that's why I think that our pres¬

ent-day pessimists should develop
a little perspective as they analyze
Jbege

should define their terms, because
to the average American, the
word "recession" is merely eco¬

nomic double t a 1 k meaning
"depression." It is the exact op¬
posite of the word "prosperity,"
and it is certainly a far cry from
any business situation that now
exists or that is likely to exist so
far as I can see. -!
In saying that, I am not trying

to minimize the importance or the
significance of trends; but as a

businessman, there is one statistic
in which I put more faith than in
any other—and that is the' condi¬
tion of the American consumer's

pocketbook. - ':
Today more people have jobs

in America than ever before in

our history—about 63 xk million of
them, in fact. They are also get¬
ting the highest ^ages in history.
Personal income of the American

people as a whole stands at an

all-time peak. They are spending
more money than ever before; and
in spite of all they are spending,
they still managed to save-the
fabulous sum of $17 billion last
year.

The Market Is There

The market is there, and the
money is there, and all in the
world we have to do is go out and
get it! I know, of course, that our
Prophets of Pessimism are ter¬

ribly worried by the fact that
there is- no pent-up, post-war
backlog of consumer demand as

there was at the end of World
War II. But do you believe for a

minute that all of these millions
of people, with all of these bil¬
lions of dollars in their pockets,
have already bought everything
they need and want?

Well, neither do I. If the prod¬
uct is right and the price is right,
they are ready and able to buy it.
We only have to make what they
want; and to make them want
what we make. So what our pes¬
simists are really talking about is
not a recession at all. It is nothing
more nor less than plain, old-
fashioned competition, with plenty
of enterprise and salesmanship.
And that's right down our alley!
To sum it all up, therefore, let

me put it this way: ;
For nearly 15 years, this pation

has been out on an economic
bender of very large proportions,
and jn the process, it has con¬
sumed intoxicating quantities of
war, inflation, government hand¬
outs, ' deficit spending, ruinous
taxation: and predatory politics.
And now it has come to the in¬
evitable morning after.
Well, you don't get over a party

like that without having some
kind of a hangover—or at least,
so I've been told. There are just
naturally bound to be headaches,
dislocations and readjustments;
but let's recognize the headaches
for what they really are: the pains
produced by past excesses; and
not the symptoms of some im¬
pending economic disease. We are

not sickening we are recovering,
and we have nothing to fear ex¬

cept, .perhaps, the blandishments
of our Socialist-minded friends
who will be back in full force
next year trying to persuade us
to take just one more little nip
of the hair of the dog that bit us!
But the only real cure for what

ails us is plenty of exercise and
hard work. '
Now all of us realize, of course,

that many of the economic diffi¬
culties we see around us are

properly the concern of govern¬
ment, and that it is not within our

power, as individuals, to correct
them. ....

'

We know that tour jerry-built
tax structure needs a complete
over-haul job, so that the enor¬

mous revenues which our govern¬
ment must have, can be raised
without destroying the incentive
of our people to produce more and
to buy more.

We know that farm income is

^eplipihg; andJhat no. one; has yet
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Revised a government pjrice-sup-
Hport program that -will promote
ireadjustment instead of perpetu¬
ating maladjustment. ' ^

'<
, And we know that millions of

jgxeoplein foreign lands are eager
and anxious to buy American
products, but are not permitted by
itheir governments to do so.

A proper solution of these prob¬
lems in Washington would give
a magnificent lift to the whole
level of business activity; but as
imuch as I went to see these prob¬
lems solved, I do not share the un¬
reasoning impatience of some of
tmy fellow citizens who have been
sso critical of Congressional delay
fin acting upon them.
It seems to me that one of our

nnajor difficulties stems from the
iffact that these important issues
Biave, for twenty years, been the
subject of ill-considered, stop-gap
legislation: that was jammed
tihrough the mill under the pres¬
sure of constant crisis and emerg¬

ency. Now for the first time they
^are being subjected to thoughtful
sand exhaustive study by commit¬
tees of conscientious and capable
men; and I, for one, am willing
"to await the findings and rec-
'©mmendations of these commit¬
tees, for it had never occurred to
me to expect that all of the evils
«©f the past would or could be
corrected in the space of a few
months. • V >'

But important as government
action will be in its influence
uupon our general economy, the
task of shaping America's future
still rests, I believe, primarily on
the American producer. So what
^are we waiting for?

We know what kind of America
~%ve want—an America that is free,
tpeaceful and prosperous—a land
•of ever-growing opportunity with
sa constantly-rising standard of
living for all of our people in
-severy walk of life.

That is the kind of America
-which our forefathers built and
^landed down to us. It is the kind
•of America we have today. It is
the kind of America we hope—
-with God's help—to keep.

But that kind of America was

Clever built—or kept—by men of
tittle faith. It was built by men

-of courage and daring who had
•confidence in themselves and who
Were willing to risk their for¬
tunes and their lives for what they
wanted. In no other spirit could
-our American system have been
•conceived, and in no other spirit
••can it survive.

So I repeat, it's up to us. We can
itiave the kind of America we want
if we have the enterprise, the
•courage and the faith to do so.
""We cannot afford to be over-cau¬

tious and afraid; nor can we
-afford, of course, to throw caution
to the winds, for sound business
;judgment was never more neces¬
sary than it is today.

But all in the world we really
*meed is less pessimism, more "De¬
troit talk, and a full realization
of the fact that nobody has yet
made a dime by selling America
short!

(Ralph W. Davis Go.
To Be Formed

CHICAGO, 111.—Ralph W. Davis
Co., members of the New York

"SStock Exchange, will be formed
on Oct. 1 with offices at 180 West
Adams Street. Partners will be
"Halph W. Davis, who will acquire
membership in the New York
^Stock Exchange, Lyman Barr,
Alfred E. Turner, Scott Davis,
.^general partners, and Leon
Wheeler, limited partner. Messrs.
X)avis and Mr. Barr were for¬
merly partners in Paul H. Davis

Co.

i Joseph E. Owens
Joseph E. Owens, New York

investment dealer, passed away
9t the age of 59.

Arno H. Johnson

Unequalled Peacetime Prosperity Possible
Arno HyJohnson, Vice-President and Director of Research of
J. Walter Thompson Company, says peace can bring an in¬
crease of 10% in the standard of living in 1954-55, thereby
providing over $75 billion in Federal revenues after reduc¬
tions in personal and corporate taxes and elimination of

excess profits tax.

As defense needs slack off in was without changes in tax rates
1953 or 1954, America wilji have and with an approximately stable
the basis for an unequalled peace- price structure (consumer prices
time prosperity based on an in- were up 1% and wholesale prices
1

, creasing were down l1/2%)."
standard of In assessing America's oppor-

living, Arno tunity for increasing its standard
H. Johnson, a of* living, Mr. Johnson listed a
Vice-Presi- number of forces existing in the
dent and Di- nation's economy which will al-
rector of Rfe- low such a rise. Included among
search of these is the nation's high amount
J. Walter of discretionary spending power,
T h o m p s o n changes in the age and educa-
C o m p a n y, tional make-up of our population,
stated at the changes in obsolescence and age
Annual Meet- of dwellings, shifts in farm and
ing of the suburban populations and in-
Associated creases in the number of automo-
Industries of biles on the nation's roads. All
New York of these, he said, will have a

State at Sar- strong influence during the next
anae Lake, N. Y. But he added few years, both culturally and
the demand must be created for spiritually as well as in the ma-

the goods and services we can terial sense,
produce and there must be recog¬
nition by government that the
opportunity for a higher standard
of living is not dependent on

government spending but on a
favorable climate that provides
for initiative and private enter¬
prise.
Mr. Johnson said that peace can

make possible an increase of 10%
in the standard of living in 1954-
55. This will, however, require ceeding Mil-
dynamic thinking and dynamic dred Johnson
action to cash in on these oppor- of F. P. Lang
tunities. & Company.
An increase in the nation's

f. 9.;
standard of living would be the J?
quickest and pleasantest way of cphreib^r of
balancing the Federal budget and Mitphpii x,

providing for a continued strong p . .

defense, Mr. Johnson said. He yice _/presfj
estimated that an increase of 10% dent ^lice £"
in the standard of living in the D00jev 0f jra
next two years could provide over Haunt R? Cn

$75 billion annually in total Fed- Treasurer and
eral revenue, even after a 10% Madiyn Hos- Ruth A. Miller
cut in personal income tax rates, ^ins of Braun
the elimination of the excess prof- Bosworth & 'Co., Secretary,
its tax and cut of corporate tax Frances isengard of Harry
rates from 52 to 47% of Profit. Downs & Co. and'Margaret M.
This increase in America's stand-

HiggjnS o£ j j Kenny & Co.
ard of living, he said, is within were elected members of the

By HON. EDWARD MARTIN*
U. S. Senator From Pennsylvania

Noting that during past several years many people have turned
more and more toward government for support, Senator Martin
scores grants and doles by Federal Government to states, ►

municipalities, and individuals. Reveals states have collected
from Federal Government more than 17% of its outlays during
past year, and Federal aid now accounts for more than one- '
fourth of general revenues in four states and more than 20% i
in fifteen. Denounces "big government" in United States.

A tremendous challenge faces Local government has been
this audience today and in the casting its burden upon State
days ahead. The return to stabil- government during the same
ity in government spending and period. For example, Pennsyl-
financial vania's share of the annual cost

of education has increased from

thirty-three million to two hunr
dred and, fifty-three million.
Pennsylvania now carries almost
the full burden of- welfare and

public assistance, with the cost
going up from thirty-six million
to one hundred and twenty-six
million. Twenty years ago Penn¬
sylvania collected $138 million in

Mmtteipal Bondwomen
Eleot Officers

Ruth A. Miller of Lee W. Car¬
roll & Co. was elected President
of the Municipal Bondwomen's
Club of New York at the annual

meeting suc-

man agement
is the respon¬

sibility of all
of us — on

every level of
government.
All of you
know my
emotions and

convictions on
the subject, I
have always
been advocat¬

ing a "pay-as-
you-go-basis"
for the three

echelons of

government —

Federal.

Sen. Edward Martin

Board of Governors and the re¬

tiring President Mildred Johnson
continues as a member of the

Boston Inv. Club
To Hold Meeting

the reach of the American people
if a sufficient increase is made in

selling pressure.
"It is desirable, of course, for board,

the Federal Government to have
a balanced budget," Mr. Johnson
said. "Two ways of balancing the
budget are ordinarily thought of:
either reduce expenses or increase
tax rates. Control of expenses is
vitally important to sound money BOSTON, Mass. — The Boston
but many fear cuts which could investment Club will hold its
endanger national security. Rais- first dinner meeting of the fall
ing of taxes tends to stifle husi- and winter season on Wednesday,
ness and private initiative and s t 30 15:00 t {he B ^
deads to lowered consumption and yacht Club '
production. Thus it could defeat Principal'speaker will be
its purpose because a relatively charles p. Neidig chemical ana_
small decrease in the level of pro- j t for whit Weld & c phil.
ductiomand business will be re-

adeiphia, who will speak on
fleeted in major drops in govern- «0utlook for Chemical Stocks."
ment revenues. Corporate profits,^
in particular, are very volatile.

Joins Davies & Co.
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.—Albert

- "The third, and ordinarily over¬

looked, method of balancing the
Federal budget is that of encour-
aging an increase infhe standard j jackSOn has become connected
of living. In. genera an increase with t)avies & Co., 425 Mont-
m the standard of living means g0mery street, members of the
increased markets for goods and New York and San Francisco
services, hence profits for cor- stock Exchanges
porations dnd increased employ¬
ment and income for individuals.

a

This expands the total base for Joins Dean Witter &Co.
tax revenue. (Special to The Financial Chronicle)

• "inficati<?n °f is show5 LOS ANGELES, Calif.—Henryin the comparison of the second A _ _ ■ '
quarter of 1953 with the second A. Boulanger has become con-
quarter of 1952 when a 6% in- nected with Dean Witter & Co.,
crease in personal consumption 632 South Spring Street. He was

e*P®J<?*ures Wa-S accomPaiAe(* by previously with Francis I. du
a 20% increase in corporation tax „ . - J,
liability and 6% increase in total * anc* Daniel Reeves &
personal income taxes paid. This Co.

taxes and it now collects' $54®
million.

The 48 states last year collected
a record sum of more than ten
and one-half billion dollars. Does
that sound like a lot? Well, it is
more than all government corn-

local, State and bined—Federal, state and local—
collected in 1935.

Wars cannot be conducted on You fiscal experts in this room
such a basis, of course, but im- are face to face with what Presi-
mediately after hostilities, ex- dent Eisenhower lias so well
penditures must be cut to the described as "our staggering eco-
bone. nomic burdens." They are largely

Certainly everyone of you is the product of the theory that
aware that during the past several government could take better care
years, a very considerable number us than we could ourselves,
of our people have commenced to This terrible upward push to
lose a measure of faith and to turn centralized, bureaucratic and
more and more toward govern- dominant government has caused
TYipnt for suDDort Ttiinkin§ citizens to nski How f&r

A",; sb™pW rPc—:rj»"a-»
made itself evident on all levels- stop a"f aroun^* ^

neighborhood, community, county In Washington, the President
and state. Local units went to the and Congress are now engaged in
counties for money, counties to a great reorganization to return
the states, and states to the Fed- toe igoveramttrt to the people,
eral government. The evidence is With God s help, we will do this,
found in big government, hand- by getting back to local govern-
outs, bureaucracy, increased taxes, ment where the peopte can* and
deficit financing and ihe resulting W1" assume the responsibility,
inflation.- The President and the \ 83rd

It is amazing to realize, for ex- Congress reduced Federal expen-
ample, that Federal aid to states ditures by twenty billion dollars
constitutes, more than 17% of total for the current fiscal year of 1954
state general revenue. It is start- ^?Aer which was spent in
ling to know that in four states, 1953*
Federal aid accounts for more This was fourteen billion less*
than one-fourth oL all general than former President Truman
revenue and in 15 states more had recommended and, when the
than 20%. • appropriations had been made*
When a grant is made by a was four and a half billion less

higher echelon to a lower echelon, than the Eisenhower Administra¬
tis dollars involved begin to tlon had recommended,
mysteriously shrink. As the money This combined effort in cutting,
travels up, and then down, there the budget and the appropriations
is increased cost of collection, is the largest reduction in the cost
There is increased cost of han- of government in the entire his-
dling. There is increased cost of tory of the United States,
supervision. By the time it gets The road is a rugged one, but
where it is going, a large part has it is the right one. Eventually you
already been spent. in the states will have to take the

The increase of big government same road. You will find it
in the past two decades is most fequally rugged,
alarming. In 20 years the Federal I have made the statement
government has increased its many times, and I repeat it, that
agencies from four hundred to I fear the results of governmental
more than fifteen hundred. Yearly financial collapse from within
expenditures have ■ skyrocketed more than the invasion of an

from four to seventy billion dol- enemy army from without,
lars. Our Federal debt, at more History has proven, beyond
than $272 billion, is greater than question) that the destruction of
the combined debt, of 59 coun- great governments in the past is
tries, including Soviet Russia. It is f0un(j jn taxes and debt. Call the
250 billion more than it was 20 varjous contributing factors what
years ago. you Wnx — even government
Federal employees have mush- paternalism—they still added up

roomed from about six hundred to taxes and debt,
thousand to nearly two and one- j| contend that government
half million. In my home state, deficit financing and "the centrali-
the Commonwealth of Pennsyl- Zation of government are the
vama, there are two and one-half great dangers facing the Ameri-
times as many Federal civilian can people A "r

Sl°l«ZZk£S£X'u"" •«
you can do a lion s share in the

♦An address by Senator Martin at the great job which lies ahead for all
Annual Convention of the National As- 0f us# you have the ability and I
sociation of State Auditors, Comptrollers . _ „ th#» will
and Treasurers, N. Y. City, Sept. 16,1053. knOW yOU have tne Will.
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Bankand Insurance Stocks
By If. E. JOHNSON

This Week — Insurance Stocks
Within the next three months most of the major fire and casu¬

alty insurance companies will be considering dividend declarations
for the final payment of the year. Based upon the current outlook
including the prospects for earnings, such action should be favor¬
able for shareholders with many institutions making extra or year-
end payments or increasing the regular annual distribution.

One of the most important considerations in this connection is
the trend of investment income. For the past several years invest¬
ment income has been gaining at an average rate of better than
5% with some companies showing considerably larger increases.

In the first six months of the current year a number of insti¬
tutions reported gains in investment income exceeding 10%. For
example Fireman's Fund Insurance of San Francisco showed an
increase in investment income for the half year ended June 30 of
12.5%, Firemen's Insurance of Newark 9.2%, Glens Falls 10%,
Agricultural Insurance 12.5%, New Amsterdam Casualty 15.3%,
Standard Accident 17.3%, Phoenix Insurance 11.7% and National
Union Fire 12.1%.

Part of these substantial gains are attributable to a continuing
high level of dividend payments on equity holdings. For the first
eight months of the current year United States corporations paid
out 4% more in dividends than in the like 1952 period. Inasmuch
as this includes distributions by all corporations issuing public
reports, the showing of rpost insurance companies may be even
better because of the quality of stocks which are held, very few
of which have reduced payments so far in the current year.

Another important factor in the higher investment income is
the rise that has taken place in interest rates. Yields have been
increasing for the past several years but the rise was particularly
sharp in the first half of 1953. This has enabled insurance com¬
panies to invest funds at much more advantageous returns than
heretofore.

This combined with the fact that various companies because
of a continuing increase in volume have had a greater amount of
funds invested, has resulted in a sizable increase in investment
earnings.

The outlook for the balance of the year is also favorable.
Dividend income should continue to run ahead of 1952 and the cur¬

rent level of interest rates will provide attractive yields on new
or reinvested funds. While the final investment results may not
compare quite so favorably as some of those reported in the first
half, comparisons should still show sizable gains on a year to year

basisv
In considering dividend prospects this increase in investment

income is especially significant. The usual policy of insurance
companies in the past has been to pay dividends to stockholders
from investment earnings using underwriting profits to augment
capital and provide for the growth of the business.

From an historical standpoint close to 75% of investment earn¬
ings was distributed as dividends. However, in the past few years
the sharp expansion in business and the resulting rise in invest¬
ment income has meant that earnings have increased at a greater
rate than dividends. In a number of instances payments now total
less than 50% of investment earnings.

Thus while there have been a large number of dividend in¬
creases, there is ample room for larger payments by many com¬
panies. To restore a 75% distribution of investment income would
require a major change in policy on the part of various companies
and no such action is immediately in prospect. '

Some institutions are desirous of adding to capital funds needed
to support the growth of the business which has taken place and
in prospect. Others are sensitive to the underwriting difficulties
that have been experienced in recent years and have adopted a
cautious attitude.

Regardless of these considerations, however, it appears that
many of the fire and casualty companies in the coming months will
increase their payments to stockholders either through larger
extras, year-end payments, and in some |Cases increases in regular
rates. As in the jpast few years such increases are likely to be
modest and fairly widespread.

With Cosgrove, Miller
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

FT. LAUDERDALE, Fla.—Chris
F. Keltsch has become associated
with Cosgrove, Miller & White¬
head, members of the New York
Stock Exchange.

. ■ I ■

Joins Spencer Trask Co.
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

1

BOSTON, Mass. — Richard C.
Nowell is now with Spencer Trask
& Co., 50 Congress Street.

BANK
and

INSURANCE
STOCKS

Laird, Bisseli & Meeds
Members New York Stock Exchange
Members American Stock Exchange

120 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 5, N. Y.
Telephone: BArclay 7-3500
Bell Teletype—NY 1-1248-49

(L. A. Glbbs, Manager Trading Dept.)
Specialists in Bank Stocks

With A. G. Edwards
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

ST. LOUIS, Mo. — George W.
Clarkson has been added tq the
staff of A. G. Edwards & Sons,
409 North 8th Street, members
of the New York and Midwest
Stock Exchanges.

Joins King Merritt Co.
BATTLE CREEK, Mich.—Fran¬

cis S. Stanton has joined the
staff of King Merritt & Co., Inc.

Hackett Honored
Leo Hackett, of the stock record

department of Goldman, Sachs &
Co., 30 Pine Street, New York
City, was tendered a luncheon by
his associates Sept. 21, honoring
his 50th anniversary with the
firm.

With H. M. Byllesby
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

COLUMBUS, Neb. — Albert E.
Schwantje has become affiliated
with H. M. Byllesby and Com¬
pany, Incorporated.

Continued jrom page 11

The Great Attractiveness]
01 Insurance|Stochs

It is this: lack of obsolescence. They are diversified and most
Insurance is fundamental, the ba- companies are n<w; multipleline,
sis for all credit. Canals may writing both fir|%and casualty
come and railroads may go, the lines. This is a dermlopment of re-
need for insurance carries on for- cent years and Spxpect it will
ever, always being transferred to continue so that sMrtly there will
the new method of transportation be no, or virtually#b, straight fire
or technology or whatever has companies or stpight casualty
been inspired in the research lab- companies. The agents of one corn-
oratory. This lack of obsolescence, pany will produc#both fire and
what I might term fashion or casualty busines^l Among fire
model changes, is highly signifi- lines straight fireM the most im-
cant as most investors know and portant followed ^physical dam-
usually to their sorrow. For his- a&e> fire> theft afel collision to
tory reveals that obsolescence automobiles, exfcpfed coverage
benefits the sophisticated few which is wind st$fm and hurri-
among investors rather than the can% ocean marfee. and inland
many. It is an investment hazard marine which is ?$J»iefly the in-
not only as among industries, but surance of goodsMh transit. The
certainly as among companies in leading casualty^ljeoverages are
industries. How bright was the au*° liability and^roperty dam-
prospect of the drug companies a^e tlnrd parities, workmen s
several years ago and yet how c'omPcnsation,acci^nt and health,
bleak the market proclaims their Seneral liability, fMglity and sure-
prospects today because of the ^> burglary,
constant challenge of one research Now the questi|h undoubtedly
laboratory to another, outmoding foremost in all youf minds is this:
expensive discoveries before the what can insurance stocks do for
companies have been able to re- my institution? A,t a time when
capture their heavy development bond yields have j^en sharply, to
costs? Nothing has ever been in- 31/2% in many Mnstances ana

vented to take the place of insur- higher, and whenpven more can
ance which is the basic and in- be obtained from Mortgages what
genuous principle of the distribu- are the advantag||) in insurance
tion of the losses of the fe\y among stocks? •

the many. It is as workable and The advantage ft for the most
as practical a system today, and part not immec&e. Insurance
far cheaper I might add, than in yields, on most;®;the 11 stocks
the days of those early Mediter- indicated, cannotlleompete with
ranean cargoes of Venice when bonds or mortgag»§V The average-
insurance is first thought to have yield on the 11 slicks at the end
seen the light of day. of last mbnthy$j|is 3.33%, but

c. . .... ranged from a 1^ of 1.86% on
ly Hartford Fire to (|l.5l% on Great

The nature of insurance lends American. As ^Aatter of fact
itself also to stability for the in- there were only||lhree insurance
vestor. It is essentially an opera- stocks whose yiel§§yas more than
tion of trust in which the assured 4%—Springfield pre and Marine
hands over his hard earned mon- 4.30%, WestcheJjp: £ire 4.40%
ey for a period of one to five and Great AmerfSn 4.51%. These
years in return for the promise three of course' can compete on a
only of indemnity against speci- yield basis and I suspect will be
fied hazards. The assured or his among the first insurance stocks
agent places his insurance with to experience the impetus of your
a company which, above all, he buying, all being fine companies
can trust. Confidence hence be- with low dividend payments and
comes the guiding consideration the very real possibility in each
in most insurance transactions, instance of a rise in dividend late
And confidence is built up slow- this year or in 1954. I make this
ly, over a period of years; it can- prediction — Springfield, West-
not be hurried. Experience over Chester and Great American,
the years remains the best teacher It is through the inevitable
Confidence and the placing of growth which makes eventually
insurance—rs not overly influ- for higher dividends as well /s
enced by the £9lsy cla*ms °f co™~ capital appreciation that most of
petitoi^, by hit parades on the your eligible I insurance stocks layradio, TV oi the gimmicks of other ciaim to yoii^ attention and toindustries. Thus the very nature

your investable funds. How much
of insurance tends to make insur- capital appreciation interests you
ance stocks more desirable in- j do not know, but I am familiar
vestments, the companies within vvith the viewpoint on this sub-
the group are not subject to ject 0f the portfolio managers of
periodic ups and downs because some of our largest universityof a new model that catches endowments who are theoretically
everyone s fancy or foresight or interested only in, yield and not
just plain luck in accumulating in capital gain. These managers,
inventory at low cost.

_ some of whom are in Massachu-
As a matter of fact there is a setts, have had outstanding rec-

complete lack of inventory in in- ords; and yet they invest in low
surance which is apt to prove yielding growth insurance stocks
beneficial during an era when for their eventual capital gain in
many expect deflation. There is order to offset what they de-
furthermore an absence of the scribe as the inevitable capital
labor problem as it is known in losses in other segments of their
our mass production industries, portfolios. I belive this viewpoint
Salaries represent only a1 small is sound from the asset viewpoint,
portion, 10% or less, of the in- From the yield viewpoint it is
surance premium dollar. Most of sound too. Although an investment
the premium dollar is geared in the "package" of 11 insurance
specifically to sales, production stocks returns a yield today of
costs being of course by commis- only 3.33% within five years I
smn which rises or falls according would expect the yield to be more
to the volume of business. Nor is than 4% because of rising divi-
msurance plagued with a capacity dends. A decade from now the
problem which had made other return could well be in the neigh-
mdustries uninviting during the borhood of 5%. Granted this
past several years and susceptible means a rise in average dividends
to the spiral of over capacity, of 50% but this is not unlikely,
price cutting and dearth of profits. Dividend payout of the 11 eligible

So much for the general con- stocks this year will be less than
siderations of insurance stocks 45% of investment income so that
which may be of interest to |long a 50% increase even now would
term buyers. I assume most of be theoretically possible according
you are acquainted with the pro- to the old axiom of payout ap-
ducts of an insurance company, proaching 70% of investment in¬

come. Since investment income
during the next decade could .eas¬

ily increase 75%, a rise in divi¬
dends of 50% as to a 5% basis
seems modest indeed.
It is somewhat more difficult

to predict what may happen from
the standpoint of capital appre¬
ciation. Something depends, of
course, upon the course of our

markets, whether the Dow-Jones
Industrial Averages, for example,
are flirting with 360 or 160 or

260 as at present. Even so bOnd-
minded a company as Fireman's
Fund has 18% of its assets in
common stocks and 40% of its
liquidating value. A 40% decline
in the stock market, evenly di¬
vided among the1 banks, public
utilities -and industrials which
are in order its largest holdings,
would reduce liquidating value
16%—and similarly a 40%? rise
in the market would raise liqui¬
dating value 16%.
Grandiose as those market

swings would be — 40% either
way—their effect over a period
of years is small compared with
the compounding of the plow
back. The growth of liquidating
value (or stockholder's equity) of
high grade insurance stocks due
to the plow back is at the rate
of approximately 10% per anrium
related to market price. This
10% growth, to be sure, does not
occur each year. But it will be
found that over a span of five
years, which is the only sound
method of judging insurance
earnings, the growth in stock¬
holder's equity will be at the rate
of approximately 10% per year
related to the earlier purchase
price. Since market value tends
to follow liquidating value1 or
stockholder's equity it is reason¬
able to expect a 100% rise in
market value for high grade in¬
surance stocks during a decade.
Perhaps I should stop right

here and allow these two "rea¬
sonable expectations" to linger in
your memory—an eventual 5%
return and 100% appreciation
from these high grade, dividend
secure selected insurance stocks.
And yet there must be questions
in your minds: what about tor¬

nadoes, what about war—how do
you measure the liabilities of an
insurance company anyway? * As
bankers you are accustomed' to
dealing in precise terms. Every
business should know its liabili¬
ties. What about insurance com¬

panies under hurricane (heaven
forbid) zebra (under the new

system of designating hurricanesl
annually from a to z) or the
H-Bomb?

. ^.r^. balance sheet
liabilities. They are stated, not
as what ultimately would be due
if all policies had to be paid—
full amount—but what portion of
the premium would be due the
policyholder if he exercised his
right of cancellation before ex¬

piration. As a practical matter
this method of stating liability is
correct but it may bother those
of you who look for ultimates.
The fact is that no figures on ul¬
timate liability are available and
even if they were they would
be of little significance due to
the

_ existence of reinsurance in
all its forms. Reinsurance is' the
big new development over the
past generation which cushions
the blow of catastrophe and has
taken much of the risk out of
insurance stocks as known in the
days before the San Francisco
fire. As a measure of the ability ,

of insurance companies to take
hurricanes or Texas City dis- j
asters in their stride as part, of f
their yearly operations is the fact
that in the worst insurance dis¬
aster in the past 50 years, the 1950
Thanksgiving hurricane, the com¬
pany effected the most propor¬
tionately was able to pay its
losses through its normal cash
flow and without-selling a single
security—and with the loss of

only 10% of its surplus. "Such
is the measure of the strength
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of American insurance companies
against catastrophe today.

"''War Risk Incidence

As for war and the H-Bomb,
almost all fire insurance policies
throughout the country contain
a war risk exclusion clause. I
shall not quote this in detail ex¬
cept to note its broad character.
Not only is ''hostile or warlike
action in time of peace or war"
excluded "by any government"
or "by military, naval or • air
forces" but "by any such agent of
any such government ... it being
understood that any discharge, ex¬
plosion or use of any weapon of
war employing atomic fission or
radioactive force shall be con¬

clusively presumed to be such a
hostile or warlike action by such
a'government, power, authority
or force."

It seems to me that the insur¬
ance stock# investor has no more
to fear from war than an investor
in any other securities, including
bonds or mortgages. War is harm¬
ful to everyone but, as far as pos¬

sible, its special sting has been
extracted as far as insurance is
concerned.

Is Now the^ Time?
Is the present a good time to

buy insurance stocks? From the
standpoint of underwriting mar¬

gin of profit the business is ex¬

periencing overall improvement
this year. Since 1939 the average
underwriting margin of profit has
been 5.9% of written premiums.
Last year it was 5.6%. The five
best years since 1939 have aver¬

aged 8.6%—and if the trend of
the first six months of this year

is continued the 1953 profit mar¬

gin should be about 8.6%—or.
among the six best of the past 15
years. The average of the three
best years was 9.7% so that if the
momentum of improved profit
margin continues, as I expect it
will due to the betterment in cas¬

ualty, then 1954 and 1955 should
be even better years.
The economic climate is right

for favorable underwriting earn¬
ings with increasing evidence that
the inflation has leveled off. In¬
vestment income is being boosted
by the rise in interest rates. And
finally, the prices of insurance
stocks for the most part have been
marking time during the past
three years while their fundamen¬
tal values, such as investment in¬
come and liquidating value have
risen sharply.

• In my opinion, then, there is no
time like the present. It is a good
time to buy insurance stocks. For
in any long range program the
only way to begin is to begin.

35 Teams Compete for
Chas. Hayden Trophy
Thirty-five teams representing

the same number of securities
investment firms have been en¬

tered in the 25th annual Charles
Hayden Memorial Trophy Tourn¬
ament which will be held at The
Baltusrol Golf Club on Friday,
Sept. 25. according to Allen C.
DuBois of Wertheim & Co., Chair¬
man of the committee on arrange¬
ments.

The trophy was donated by the
partners of Kayden, Stone & Co.
who .will also contribute all other

prizes. The trophy is kept in
perpetual play as a memorial to
the late Charles Hayden, founder
of the firm.

Joins A. W. Morris
(Special to The Financial Phronicle)

BEVERLY HILLS, Calif.—Rich¬

ard W. Denner has joined the staff

of A. W. Morris & Co., 9680 Santa
Monica Boulevard, members of

the New York and Los Angeles

Stock Exchanges. Mr. Denner was

formerly with William R. Staats
& Co. i .

Ml

Our Reporter on Governments
By JOHN T. CHIPPENDALE. JR.

A combination of developments that consisted of Secretary of
the Treasury Humphrey's recent speeches which seemed to indicate
lower taxes, no increase in the debt limit as well as the likelihood
of less new money financing especially of the longer term va¬
riety in the immediate future, along with the surprise reduction in
the English bank rate, the cleaning up of new issues of corporate
and municipal securities as well as rumors of further reductions in
reserve requirements and a lowering of the prime bank rate, re¬
sulted in a rush of buying as far as government securities were
concerned, particularly those in the longer end of the list.

The longest Treasury obligation, the 3V4S due 6/15/78-83, was
the feaure ofJ;he turnabout that took place in the market with the
demand largq^ enough to push this issue to the highest level since
issuance. There was, however, good buying throughout the whole
list with the intermediates, as well as the shorts joining in the
parade. Volume was not excessively heavy but sizable enough,
along with the thinness of the offerings, to have a marked effect
upon quotations.

a Long Bonds in Demand
The improved tone which had been evident in the short and

intermediate term money market seems to have spilled over into
the longer term market. Investors that have been mainly inter¬
ested in the most liquid obligations, or have been on the sidelines,
now seem to-be eitner extending maturities or are making com¬
mitments in the more distant government obligations. It appears
as though the-sizable demand for corporate and municipal obliga¬
tions which resulted in the successful flotation of large offerings
of these securities without any important liquidation of Treasury
issues to pay for them had a beneficial effect upon the longer term
government securities. Secretary of the Treasury Humphrey's
speeches and the change in the English bank rate were also con¬
tributing lactcfrs.

% Thin Market Persists

It does nftt, however, take too much buying to have an impor¬
tant influence upon the more distant issues because the market is
still on the tlfrn side as far as these securities are concerned. The
commitmentsfwhich have been made have not been too sizable and
there is still good measure of professionalism in the improved
tone •which fihs been in evidence in these securities. Despite the
better demand for the longer government obligations there is not
yet appearing many clear cut opinions that these securities are
out of the woods and have started an upward trend that
could carry them to higher levels. The real bullishness seems to
be still confined largely to the short and intermediate term se¬
curities.

Switching Operations Continue ,

Switches;5and swaps are still very much in the center of the
picture because there are many institutions that are taking advan¬
tage of this operation in order to obtain the advantages that come
from these exchanges. However, a minor difference appears to
have been in^evidence recently as far as some switches are con¬
cerned because there are reports that more securities have been
bought in m^ny instances than have been sold. This development
appears to b<| especially evident when it comes to swaps that are
being made in the. longer end of the list.

The stat^, funds, which are still buyers of the longer govern¬
ment issues, seem to have given more attention recently to non-
Treasury oblations but, according to advices, these purchases
have not ancbwill not have any market effect upon their commit¬
ments in the, longer-term Treasury securities. Private pension
funds have hpen pretty much on the sidelines as far as the more
distant governments are concerned but, according to reports, they
have been operating in fair size in the short and intermediate term
market. _

- Premium Rules for 27/s% Notes

Demand for the 3% -year 27/g% notes has been sizable enough
to take them7.up to a very nice premium above the issue prrne
even though there has been some tapering off of this buying as
they moved lip in price. There has also been some profit taking
in this issue^but as a whole those that obtained this obligation
for the September 2s at 100 have been content to stay with them
in spite of tlfe price betterment which has taken place.

Coast Banks Favor Discount Issues

Pacific Coast banks, it is reported, have been rather active in
the intermediate term market with the discount issues among the
favored securities as far as these institutions are concerned. They
have also been making some commitments in the longer Treas¬
ury bonds byt on a much smaller scale than what has taken
place is the middle maturities.

Reduction of Bank Rates Abroad

The unexpected reduction in the British and French bank
rates, from 4-% to 3V2%, may be casting shadows of what could
eventually happen elsewhere. This development in England has
had a beneficial effect upon prices of stocks and fix^d income
bearing securities in that country. The lowering of the bank rates
might be the-start of a movement to use monetary measures to
combat unfavorable world economic conditions.

Two With Real Property
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

BEVERLY HILLS, Calif.—Wal¬
ter A. Green arid Joseph G. Mc-

Alwee have been added to the

staff of Real Property Invest¬

ments, Inc., 233 South Beverly
Drive. Mr. Green was previously

with Marshall, Sanders Incorpo¬
rated.

ur. rant n.mzig

Reasons lor Declining Gold Price
By PAUL EINZIG

I. • 0 , , t

Dr. Einzig lists as reasons for declining price of gold in free
markets: (1) increase of sales of newly mined gold; (2) more

hopeful international political outlook; (3) increase of confi¬
dence in most inconvertible currencies; and (4) growing real¬
ization of determination of U. S. to hold to its present official

gold price.

LONDON, Eng.—The free mar- of the Korean Armistice on Amer-

ketjprice of gold, which stood at ican business conditions must have
$37% at the beginning of this been an important factor among

year, declined to $36V4 early in the influences responsible for the
September, decline in the free price of gold.
This is more How far are these factors of a

than $8 lower lasting character? It is difficult-
than the price to forecast developments in the
prevailing sphere of international political
two years ago relations, but on balance the
and only $1V4 chances are against |a marked de-
above the terioration. Those who believe
official that the likelihood of a war dur-
American ing the next few years has less-
buying price, ened as a result of the changes in
Its recent de- Soviet Russia are probably right,
cline gave rise though the possibility of incidents
to much com- causing war scares cannot be
ment. It is ruled out.
generally The proportion of newly-mined
attributed to gold that finds its way to the free
four main markets is not likely to/decline

factors. One of them is the in- unless the premium should be-
crease of sales of newly mined come reduced to such a low level
gold in the free markets. The that it ceases to be worth while
second is the more hopeful in- to sell to private buyers instead
ternational political outlook. The of selling to the authorities. The
third is the increase of confidence possibility of de-hoarding, at any
in most inconvertible currencies, rate on a small scale, and of sales
The fourth is the growing realiza- of Russian gold, must be envis-
tion of the determination of the aged. On the whole, supplies in
United States not to increase the the free market are likely to re-

dollar price of gold. main plentiful, while hoarding de-
A considerable part of newly- mand is likely to remain rela-

mined South African gold now tively moderate,
finds its way to the free markets. Should the improvement of the
Canada sold about 30% of her gold international political situation
output in the free market last make it possible for the Demo-
year but most other Common- cratic countries to reduce their
wealth gold producers have been arms expenditure their balances
selling there practically their 0f payments would benefit and
whole output. There has been no there would be less likelihood of
evidence of any selling of Russian devaluation scares. Much depends,
gold on a substantial scale but the of course, on American business
possibility that the Soviet Union conditions. Even a moderate re-

might unload large quantities is cession would be gravely detri-
present in the minds of operators, mental to the balance of payments
There has been no evidence of 0f Britain and of many other
any de-hoarding, i But in this re- countries, and the resulting wid-
spect, too, the possibility of an ening of the dollar gap would re-
increase of supplies must be borne vive devaluation fears. From this
in mind. On the demand side the point of view, too, the conception
virtual cessation of Chinese buy- prevailing on this side of the At-
ing is a factor of importance. lantic that there will be no "peace
The relaxation of the interna- slump" in the United States is

tional political tension as a result probably correct. Provided that
of the Korean Armistice must the United States maintains and
have played some part in causing even increases imports the out-
a decline of the price of gold, look for Western European and
Fears of war were one of the other "soft" currencies may be re-
causes of hoarding demand during garded as favorable so that there
past years. Now that these fears js no need to anticipate a revival
are not so acute there is less in- 0f large-scale hedging, through
ducement for the acquisition of goid purchases, against'devalua-
gold at a premium. Internal po- tion
litical conditions, too, have become As f th Dects of an in_

free world
there seems to be less likelihood swered jn fte p?eceding '®ara.
civil'wars, the'jx^sibility of'wlfich £«&
had been among the causes of gold ]ikeljLod of a retfval of specu-
hoarding. lation anticipating such an in-
Even though inflation has not crease.

come to a standstill in many coun- . , • . . •,

tries it has been brought more or rati git J probable that
less under control. There is less ^arket price of gold will

cu?reencies—<^ft^thrn'ota^eTx- remain low* Possibly its decline
ceotion of the French franc—are may even continue and [t wouldception ot tne *rencn iranc are t b surprising t0 see the quo-
not at present under a cloud of tation flt $36 since4the
suspicion Eyoo ® eUCfji JL premium in gold is an essentially
is viewed with more confidence £bnormal phenomena its decline
as a result of the initial success of mugt be welcomed as a faVorable
the efforts to lower prices. T ere devei0pment. The restoration of
is less desire to acquire gold as a

hedge against devaluation.
more or less normal conditions in
the free gold markets would ne-

F. Thomas Kemp With
Dempsey-Tegeler & Co.
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

L O S A N G E L E S, Calif.—F.
Thomas Kemp has become asso¬
ciated with Dempsey-Tegeler &
Co., 210 West Seventh Street. Mr.
Kemp who has been In the in¬
vestment business for many years,
was formerly with Shearson, Ham-
mill & Co. and Douglass & Co.

Finally, it is becoming increas- cessitate, however, also the dis-
rngly obvious that the United . '
States Government is not prepared appearance of the premium on
to consider the idea of an increase gold coins against their bullion
of the official buying price of gold. vaiUe. That premium is still ab-
Advocates of that solution are norma)I wide But if the weak
gradually realizing that there is , . , . .

not the remotest chance of an in- trend in the free gold market
crease unless" and until there quotation of gold bullion continues
should be a trade recession of it would become inconsistent for

»he premium on coins to remain
absence of any violent reactions high. ._i
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•Ctontinued from first page

As We See It
though 0££ is obliged to suspect that the source of satisfac-

: tion is found not in approval of "independence" on the
***part of the monetary authorities nearly so much as in
the evidence of their willingness to make funds more
available on demand and a feeling of confidence that they
will continue to enlarge the money supply. The fact is
that current notions of proper credit and monetary policy
.seem to rest upon the assumption that as business expands
—more or less regardless of the basis or nature of the ex¬
pansion—it is the duty of the authorities to continue to
-expand money supply and thus assure an indefinite con¬
tinuance of the expansion. This at bottom would appear
to be a complete repudiation of the central tenet of con¬
ventional central banking theory, but such notions ap¬
pear to be held.

Now in Politics

But as was, pefhaps, inevitable this entire subject
is now being plunged into the whirlpool of politics. The
opposition is already beating the drums. It is obviously
planning to tell all those who are dissatisfied with any¬
thing or who can be rendered dissatisfied that their
troubles stem at least in part from the "hard money"
policy of the Eisenhower Administration. It is an old, old
bit of political strategy—we had almost said buncombe—
but it sometimes works. Moreover, it is well recognized
in political circles everywhere, and, for that matter doubt¬
less in Federal Reserve circles, that should anything in
the nature of an extended recession in business presently
-develop, the Reserve authorities and the Administration
will be held responsible.

It is thus rather evident that those who believe as do
we that natural forces should govern all these situations
.are in the minority. There is exceptional need at this time
for careful thinking on this subject. It appears to us, there¬
fore, that certain fundamental elements in this current
situation should be as clearly and as widely understood as

possible. Failure to reach a full grasp of these factors
all too often leaves those who argue for what we our¬
selves heartily believe in vulnerable to attack in debates
which they should have no difficulty in winning.

These natural forces for which we ask universal re¬

spect operate in fields far wider and more extended that
those over which the Federal Reserve watches. They are
found in all man's relations with man in the field of busi-

/ jness and finance. If they are ignored, flouted or defied
'

-elsewhere, the Federal Reserve soon finds itself in an

anomalous position when it undertakes to put such tenets
as "the free market" into force. If it stands aside, as it
were, it gives free play not to natural forces, but to forces
artificially created intentionally or otherwise by deviations
•elsewhere from American traditions.

Now for the Record

Turn to the record. Due to circumstances, some of them
> more or less beyond human control but others quite de¬
liberately brought into being, the Federal Reserve authori¬
ties find it virtually impossible to govern themselves by
the relatively simple considerations which used to rule.
Thanks in part to world convulsions but likewise in part

. 4o an arbitrary and rather senseless increase in the price
of gold, the action of the Federal Government in forbid¬
ding gold to circulate, and in some part at least to restric-

* .live trade policies, the Treasury has stored in the ground
-at Fort Knox enormous quantities of the yellow metal

- all of which, virtually all of which, is now represented by
'

gold certificates held as reserves by the Federal Reserve
.banks. Meanwhile these institutions are required to carry
reserves against notes and deposits of only 25% of the

* sum of the two.

It is thus obvious that enormous expansion of the

mopey supply could occur before the reserve position of
'

the Federal Reserve System would be in danger. This
would still be the case should the outward flow of gold

".-continue at recent rates for a long time to come. Mean-
awhile, with member banks holding huge quantities of
* government obligations, the old question of eligible paper
, simply does not exist as a practical matter. At the same

time older tenets of sound commercial banking have been
i discarded by the authorities—and by almost every one
- -else. On what basis then can the Federal Reserve authori-

\ ties formulate a credit policy? The old time honored moor¬

ings are gone with the wind—either by almost common" say to you as a businessman that
consent or by baste alterations in existing conditions. Y!e must J®4 £estdn passive re-

'

If they hold to the old principles which, for our part, ' aetfons°we belfeflTbest for the
we believe are the sound and safe basis for the world to v"^co$aitry, we must continue to be
build on, they find it difficult to know just how to apply" alert and articulate,
them in the given artificial situation. Any other attitude
on their part places them at once among the economic
planners and the economic managers. We are as convinced
as ever of the soundness of American economic tradition,
but we must observe it in all, not merely a part of our
economic life. !

Continued from page 3

The Need for National Optimism

I am a firm believer that a

healthy business atmosphere is es¬
sential for the economic well

being of the country as a whole.
Such a condition is needed not

only in the interests of our wage
earners and investors, but to safe¬
guard general economic stability*
While this Administration has

stated that it is dedicated to that

belief, I must confess that certain
actions taken by the new Admin¬
istration to date are not reassur¬

ing and may have contributed!
directly to the pessimism to which
I alluded in the earlier part of
my talk. Certainly there can be
no real doubt that the - adverse

nary effort, and, at times, more lion, and our gross national prod-
than ordinary courage. uct has grown from $286 billion
And, I wish to make special ref- in 1950 to a rate of $360 billion a

erence to those complicated and year last June. It is common psychological impact on business
weighty decisions as to future knowledge, as well, that our rail- as a result of the extension of the
fiscal policy which comprise only roads, factories, mills, utility and Excess Profits Tax, on the ground!
a part of the massive burden that chemical plants, have at the pres- that it might bring the budget
must be borne by this nation. ent time a greater carrying and $$00 million closer to balance, was
Our budget for the current fis- producing capacity than ever be- most significant,

cal year, reduced though it has fore jn history. ^-.Such action has indicated tab
been from $78.6 billion to $72.1

. many a possible weakening in the
billion, is still a staggering sum. We Have a Dynamic Economy resolve to nut into effort rertairb

And, despite the fine start made Ours is a dynamic not a static ^bSsic features of the econdmie
by the government in the elimina- economy. our highly competitive program we endorsed when we
tion of waste there does not ap- SyStem has proved itself as thefespoused the new Administration*
Pear to'me to be^any-real P™sPect most conducive to the establish- last November. And I deliberately

Ufnr vrril vrp ment of high standards of business emphasize the tax elements of
RudffeA in the vears 'to rome efficiency, to spurring invention, that program in my remarks be¬

like the nresent one will be to the adoption of new ideas and cause, to my mind, tax reform is
drafted under conditions part ^^f^od^wf^Q^rto^Q^ t0 eTy
peace and part war—with the aim ye p d ®m to ? ' fe8?11688 conditions. To obtaii*
of preventing a total war and *°.r example 55 American mdus- stich reform we must keep those
achieving a permanent peace. To 4rles a44amed ^ minimum rate of m Washington at their knitting.,
this end a great part of the budget expansion of 7M>% per year. Note We must vigorously and unrelent-
must be allocated—and such ex¬

penditures under these circum¬
stances, far from being improvi¬
dent, are both wise and essential.
Large though they may be, we

gainsay the wisdom of these de¬
fense expenditures. The billions of
dollars they involve represent a

tremendous sum, but in my opin¬
ion, it will be money well spent.

the remarkable growth in this ingly impress upon them the eco-
period in the production of anti- normc necessity for appropriate
biotics, television sets, freezers, revision of our tax structure,
man-made fibers, and frozen Secretary Humphrey while stat-
foods. These are but five of the ir^L on Wednesday that he now-
entire group which have increased endorses the automatic reduction*
their growth by at least 90% over impersonal income taxes and- the
that brief period. Take as a fur- elimination of the Excess Profits,
ther example a common material Taxg left ample room for a change
such as glass which was made by in fyis ideas. He went on to say

Paradoxical though it may sound, the ancient Egyptians as long ago that he did not know for sure
every dollar spent for guns is a as 4000 B.C. but whose true whit conditions will be like when*
dollar spent for peace, for we can potentialities have been discovered Congress reconvenes in January*
be secure only so long as we are only in the last few days. New The implication was that changed
too powerful to be attacked. If forms and uses for this product conditions presumably could bring
there be errors in such expendi- are developed in almost every day about different recommendations
tures let us hope that the errors that passes—hard glass for ham- than those -he now endorses,
shall prove to be those of spend- mers—soft glass for curtains—and
ing too much, rather than saving glass of microscopic thinness for
too much, for security. I should photography. Industry sales in
much prefer to allocate a little this field alone were about $iy2

This is disturbing to me as it
appears very much like the Earlier
stand taken by the Administra¬
tion that unless expenditures are

h1SthVert ,b!u'0n ln.1952 and may rise even sufficiently reduced to bring the
allnrate too a »nd "nil ll.Igh!:r thls yeal; ^nd this is but budget in balance tax reductions
cover too lat^that the sum oro- t b??,1n,}mS °J tbe vast growth wih have to be postponed. Fur-

j j a. potential in industry. No one as thermore we have received net1
vided was inadequate. yet can judge the limitations of indication of the Administration's.
The same thought holds true of atomic energy when it is adopted intention with respect to the re-

? ars t0 -be ful'y t0 civilian use. Nor can one duction in corporate income taxes.,reserved for our mutual security by anything less than enthusiastic
program to lend a helping hand about the future of the electronics
to other nations in the West and industry.
in the East less fortunate than We do not have to worry about

provide those na- having moved too fast

The anticipated 10% reduction*
in individual income taxes must
become effective, the inequitable-
Excess Profits Tax must die on*

Decebiber 31, and it is important,,
as well, that the corporate income
tax should drop next April from*
52 to 47%. Adoption of these tax:
measures, as well as alleviation of
certain inequitable taxes, to which
I shall later refer, will go far
toward leveling off the ruts in*
the business road ahead and ac¬

celerating the long run prosperity
of this country.
^Moreover, a shift from our al¬
most complete reliance on income?
taxes of various types is essential*

only to stimulate business, but

JwfJ jT naving moved too last in our
n tremendous rate of growth — our

tinn nnri cnWrcinn Qn^lr\S« real concem should be whethertion and subversion, and to help uQ,7- ^ j .

them combat and Overcome the . ™? V%ul™v*d fast and far
prevailing disease, hunger, pov- cnougb- Jbose who «y calamity
erty and ignorance which provide . , 4°uch Wl4b th.e basic
so fertile a soil for the propoga- freceptu °f a free enterprise sys-
tion of communism. This, too, is 4enl J aPPetite of a civil-
money well spent. We all must lzed Pe°Ple 1S insatiable. The
know by now that we cannot for- number ?f such "appetites" in this
ever survive alone on our little country is expected to increase at
"island." We need allies in the the rate of 2,000,000 persons each
present struggle—allies who are year ~ a tremendous, growing
not merely militarily strong, but peace-time market.
physically and economically As I have indicated to you, I „ w bmuiuxok uuam«a UUk

wi? UJ in am optimistic about our social and tOTree the government from itsthe universe1 fight for freedom, economic future. However, as I practically complete reliance on
Our defense expenditures and also said earlier, I am no "Polly- this dangerously fluid and fluc-

aid to our allies, must be andwill anna." The things we wish for in tttating source of revenue. A re-be continued for a long time to our free economic system will not qent publication by The Bank of
«°me. just happen. We must have defi- New York has aptly pointed out
With the defense, mutual as- nite plans for the future, and we the vulnerability of such receipts

sistance, and domestic demands must be decisive in our actions, to a business decline,
that face us, we must not and And I mdst emphasize that, under The study shows that in the last
certainly need not, therefore, look Present circumstances, all our 12 years the United States has
with fear upon the statistics which Plans and all our acts are domi- built up a revenue system which;
record our tremendous accom- naied by the atmosphere created depends to the extent of nearly
plishments in the expansion of our by governmental policy. 80% of total receipts on corporate
productive capacity. We know A new Administration took of- and individual income taxes, and
that since before the outbreak of fice on January 20 of this year, that a decline in business and in
the Korean war, plant and equip- So far as we knew—so far as we profits would find the govern-^
ment expenditures by private in- know — it is an Administration ment a deeply involved partner
dustry have increased from a rate soundly grounded in 1 the eco- whose tax receipts would fade
of $19 billion a year to $28 bil- nomics of free enterprise but, I very rapidly. A decline in busi-
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ness .of the: 1949 magnitude, ,for
example, would result in an esti¬
mated budget deficit of nearly $18
billion, and a decline of the 1938
ttype would involve such a large
reduction in revenues that the
estimated deficit would amount to

nearly $30 billion.

It is claimed by certain govern¬
ment officials that the proposed
reductions in income taxes would

reduce temporarily by several
billion dollars the amount of Fed¬
eral revenue, but I believe that in
the not too long run these reduc¬
tions would afford such a stimulus
to business that the Treasury,
though claiming a smaller per¬

centage of the total national prod¬
uct, would not suffer appreciably
in dollar receipts. 'W

. It,we are to recognize the con¬
tinuation of a high level of de¬
fense and foreign expenditures,
and admit a temporary reduction
in government revenue as a result
of the adoption of the recom¬

mended tax adjustments, we must
fill the gap by enactment of other
appropriate tax measures.

A Manufacturer's Sales Tax i

Advocated f
In this connection, we all know

that the Administration is con¬

sidering various tax proposals for
adoption in the event of a reduc¬
tion of revenue from present
sources. To me, the suggestion
snaking the most sense is the
adoption of a manufacturer's sales
tax. This would involve a tax on

all manufactured goods, except
food and food products at a low
percentage flat rate. Liquor and
tobacco, as has been historically
true, would be taxed at a higher
level than other end-products of
manufacture. Adoption of such a

proposal while politically prob¬
lematical, would be economically
sound, and has been long needed.
Not only would it result in the
elimination of several inequitable
excise taxes' now on the books,
but would provide for the govern¬
ment a relatively stable source
ef income in contrast to the un¬

stable income tax. -

If we will all pause in our busy
round of activity and reflect for
^awhile on the tremendous indus¬
trial potential of this country, on
the unprecedented volume of
business and individual liquid as¬

sets, and the high peak of per¬
sonal income — and assume a

sound economic approach by the
government, something I believe
Ave can count on if we do our

job—it would be difficult for us

to be less than optimistic as to the
long-term. This being the case,
we need at the present time to put
forth a concerted effort to combat
the growing recession psychology
—to combat the danger that busi¬
ness and consumers, in anticipa¬
tion of greatly reduced prices,
may drastically postpone their
spending. Such a morbid mass

^psychology can certainly accel¬
erate and accentuate any mild
turndown of business.
i. .. . ................ ., .. .

The Securities Business

Now, keeping in mind the ad-
mionition I have had about direct
reference to .the American Stock

Exchange, I would like to say a
word about, our business, and
speaking of the securities busi¬
ness brings to mind a story I once
heard about the fellow who was

asked several years ago how the
recession had affected his busi¬

ness. And he answered, we have
no recession in my business, but
I will admit we are having the
worst boom in many, many years.

While most other industries
iiave been doing well and pros¬

pering during the past few years,
the brokerage business has been
in a state of near depression.
Relatively few investment bank¬
ing houses have been in the black
on their exchange business. This
is indeed a sad state of affairs in
view of the fact that I believe

that the exchanges provide a basic

^ ' M 1 1 ^

prop to our capitalistic system. By
providing people with ready facil¬
ities for acquiring securities, or

conversely, disposing at any time
of securities they hold, they have
given stability and greater col¬
lateral value to securities. This
constant marketability and the in¬
creased collateral value of securi¬
ties dealt in on the floor of ex¬

changes has brought about a pub¬
lic acceptance of the shares of

corporations which has made it

possible for such securities to

emerge ak one of the most im¬
portant forms of modem wealth.

I am convinced that a part of
our present difficulty arises from
our own failure to recognize the
changing patttern of our market
from a professional to an essen¬

tially investment type, with the
consequent need for concentrating
on merchandising. I believe it is
mere wishful, thinking to expect
that the professional will ever

play the same predominant role in
our markets which he did former¬

ly. I say this although I happen to
believe that the existence of a

significant professional element in
the market is a healthy condition
adding stability and liquidity to
exchange markets. However, I
cannot but feel that our future
lies principally in the expansion
of the investment sector of our

markets.

To perform the necessary mer¬

chandising job, we must not only
instill confidence in those who are

able to invest in equities, but also
impart, in simplified language,
information as to the nature of
common stock, its rights and risks,
and its potentialities for the main¬
tenance or appreciation of values
and the receipt of income. Those
who can afford to buy common

stock, and their number is known
to be large, must be informed that
equities not only an appropriate
but an advantageous means of in¬
vestment in combination with
their other media of insurance,
government bonds, savings de¬
posits, etc.
In order for business producers

and industry to do the intelligent
selling job which is called for,
it has" been asserted that it will
be necessary to raise commissions
chargeable on exchange business.
This proposal has been coupled
with the suggestion that to revive
the interest of professionals, a

satisfactory form of reduced rate
for "short-term round trip" trans¬
actions must be inserted into the
commission schedule. Although
the members of the New York

Stock Exchange have apparently
rejected, at least temporarily, the
adoption of such a program, and
our exchange has made no deter¬
mination in this matter, I am per¬

sonally persuaded by the sound¬
ness of these suggestions.

However, these proposals alone,
will not revive the equity markets
and assure the obtaining of an

adequate supply of equity capital
by industry. It is one thing for
us to educate the public in the
benefits of common stock invest¬
ments in the general public in¬
terest, but, to make such invest¬
ment reasonably attractive, it is
necessary that the government re¬
move the impediments to equity
investment caused by two features
of our tax structure to which I

have not heretofore alluded. The
first of these is the double tax on

dividends which, I believe, was
first assessed as a part of the
normal tax structure back in 1936.
Under this form of taxation, a
shareholder is taxed not only on
the net income of the corporation
in which he holds his shares, but
again when a portion of that in¬
come is distributed to him as a

dividend. To my knowledge, no
other form of individual income
is subject to such a dual Federal
assessment. To many investors in
the middle income group and
above, those who can afford to
take the risk that equity invest¬
ments, involve, the prospective re¬

turns on corporate earnings are
so inequitably reduced under this
double tax that they find inade¬
quate incentive to invest their
funds in the expansion of seasoned
industries or the development of
new, growth enterprises. If we

hope to revive the securities in¬
dustry and to encourage the
healthy growth of business gen¬

erally, we must have relief from
this ill-conceived, double taxation.
The second tax feature to which

I wish to refer in this connection
is the capital gains tax. It is my
belief that the long-term capital
gains period should be reduced
from six months to three months
or less and, in addition, that the
rate of the tax be lowered, by

reducing the present 26% maxi¬
mum tax to 13% and by cutting
the includible gains from 50% to
25%. In my opinion, adoption of
such a proposal would be bene¬
ficial not only to the United States
Treasury, by reason of the result¬
ing increased volume of long-
term transactions, but beneficial
as well to investors, the securities
business and our corporate enter¬
prises generally. This capital gains
tax is an extraordinary tax to be¬
gin with, for capital gains are not
income and no other important
nation imposes a tax upon them,
recognizing such gains for what
they are as purely increases in
capital. While the Congress ap¬

parently appreciated the absence
of reality in the capital gains that
so far as certain real estate trans¬

actions are concerned, it has
failed to take cognizance of the
comparable problem confronting
those who invest in industrial

enterprises. Neither Britain nor

Canada, as sorely in need of tax
revenues as they have been at
times, has ever had a capital gains
tax. I might add that Canada fur¬
thermore, has seen fit to grant
and to increase a credit on divi¬

dends received as a means of

facilitating and inducing equity
investments.
It is high time for us to do at

least as much.

Edmund G. Brady With
First Sees. Company
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

CHICAGO, 111. — Edmund G.
Brady has become associated with
First Securities Company of Chi¬
cago, 134 South La Salle Street,
members of the Midwest Stock

Exchange. Mn Brady was for¬
merly with Aim, Kane, Rogers &
Co. in the trading department.

Joins F. I. du Pont
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

BEVERLY HILLS, Calif.—Ed¬
gar M. Phillips has become asso¬
ciated with Francis I. du Pont &

Co., 9640 Santa Monica Boulevard.
Mr. Phillips was formerly with
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner &
Beane, and Sutro & Co. In the
past he was an officer of M. H.
Lewis & Co.

Three With Calif. Investors
(Special to The Financial Chronicle) .

LOS ANGELES, Calif. — Win¬
ston B. Gardiner, William F. Mar¬
shall and (.Bernard G. Sarjeant
have become affiliated with Cali¬
fornia Investors, 12813/4 South
Dunsmuir Avenue. Mr. Gardiner
and Mr. Sarjeant were previously
with Standard Investment Co. of
California. Mr. Marshall was with
Hannaford & Talbot.

With Samuel Franklin
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

LOS ANGELES, Calif.—David
Oshrain is now with Samuel B.

Franklin & Company, 215 West
Seventh Street.

Janaf, Inc. Formed
Janaf, Incorporated is engaging

in a securities business from of¬
fices at 52 Wall Street, New York
City. ► 1 -1* • ■»> ■ •'1 *

Securities Salesman'sCorner
By JOHN DUTTON

Put a Ribbon Around It

Sometimes we are prone to lose
sight of the fact that when we sell
a security we are actually selling
ah IDEAL. Before we can make

sale sales we have to distribute
ideas among people who may ben¬
efit from them. If the ideas are

appealing business must re&ult. If
you think this through you may
recall the occasions when you may
have been at a loss for a mer-

chandisable investment, or for
someone to whom you might
make an offering. This holds true
for those who have an established

clientele as well as those who are

beginners in the business. At the
moment your fund of ideas was

almost null and void.
Then from somewhere around

you an idea formulated itself be¬
cause of something you read, saw,
or heard. This sort of stimulation
is a very important asset to any¬
one who is working in the crea¬
tive selling field, and you can
be thankful if you have people
around you who can germinate
ideas and obtain timely informa¬
tion that you can transmit into
enthusiasm, and the mental di¬
rection that takes you out of in¬
activity into constructive effort. I
have often witnessed such' devel¬
opments as those related below
and they are only a few of the
everyday happenings in many re¬
tail organizations that can ger¬
minate business.

Take the case of a local bank

stock, or other closely held but
attractive local investment. A
block of stock is made available

and possibly at the time of the
offering no buyers are readily
available. A look through the cus¬
tomer file, or the prospect file
immediately uncovers some peo¬

ple who might be very much in¬
clined to buy the stock. Or, there
are others whom you have never
met who could also be classified
as prospective buyers because of
their friendship or relations with
the bank or company in question.
Result—Sales!

Or how abiut information—
someone that is alert in an or¬

ganization obtains some valuable
and constructive information con¬

cerning a security. It might even
refer to something you have sold
to clients at higher prices than
those prevailing in the market—
bullish information gives you a

perfect opportunity for going back
to your customer — result good¬
will and sometimes additional
sales.

These are just general cases
with which all of us are readily
familiar—there are many others.
You can stimulate sales by ob¬
taining suggestions from outside
yourself. I once read the Sunday
paper and noticed that |wo very
fine houses were bought by peo¬

ple who had moved to my city
from another place. I went to the
typewriter and drafted a letter
that I could use for all such cases.

That letter was good because, at
the moment I wrote it, I had the
mental momentum to express very

clearly a sincere and friendly of¬
fering of help and asistance to
these people.

If it is at all possible there
should be someone in every sales
organization that can supply moti¬
vating ideas. Creative imagination
is not the only requisite of a ca¬

pable securities salesman but it is
almost impossible to develop a
clientele of any consequence
without it. Unimaginative indi¬
viduals certainly have their im¬
portant work to do in this world
and they can do some things
better than any others, but they
Avon't fit into a sales organization.

When we make a sale we first

must be able to visualize a ber*-

efit that will come to another—
then we have to be able to de¬
termine what people could us it
—and then we have to have the
dramatic ability to present
properly.

By dramatics I don't mean

"showiness." It is more a sense of

timing and of propriety. I think a
book could be written on thi»

subject. When to call people,
whether to see therh by appoint¬
ment or to drop in, whether a
sale should be a one-step or a
two- or three-step proposition^,
every move is important,* espe¬
cially when you are working on
new accounts. You are always on
the stage in front of your cus¬

tomers, your co-workers, your
friends and your wife and kids.
If your act goes over it is because
what you do and say is not only
pleasing, but timed right and
above all else comes natural.

There is only one reason we

pay twice as much for chocolates
when they are in a fancy box-
but who would give his lady her
bonbons in a paper bag?

Pacific Gas & El. Go.
Offers Common Shrs.

to Its Stockholders
The Pacific Gas & Electric Co.

offering to holders of its common

stock of rights to subscribe for
1,946,829 shares of additional com¬
mon stock on the basis of one-

share for each seven shares held
of record Sept. 15, 1953, has now
been officially launched. Sub¬
scription period opened Sept. 21
and the subscription price i»
$33.50 per share.
Transferable subscription war¬

rants will expire at the close of
business Oct. 6, 1953.
The offering is underwritten by

a nationwide investment banking;
group headed by Blyth & Co., Inc.
Proceeds will be used to retire

$12,000,000 of short-term bank:
loans and to finance in part a con¬
struction program estimated to
cost approximately $400,000,000
for the period 1953 to 1955. In¬
cluded in this program is the au¬
thorization of last week by the
California Public Utilities Com¬
mission to proceed with plans to
build a 220-mile parallel natural
gas pipeline which will cost an

estimated $25,581,605 to increase
out-of-state supplies from 400,-
000,000 to 550,000,000 cubic feet of
gas a day. Pacific Gas and Electric
is an operating public utility en¬
gaged in furnishing gas and elec¬
tric service throughout a large
part of northern and central Cali¬
fornia. It has 57, hydroelectric
plants with a grofcs normal operat¬
ing capacity of 1,347,400 kw; ap¬
proximately 2,080 miles of gas
transmission lines and 12,600 miles,
of gas distribution lines. The com¬

pany's electric and gas customers*
numbered 1,484,701 and 1,164,435l
respectively for the 12 months*
ended June 30. 1953.

For the 12 months ended June

30, 1953, the company's gross*

operating revenues were $342,-
394,275, and net income was $30,—
640,433, equal to $2.82 per commoa
share.

Quarterly dividends have been

paid regularly on the common,

shares since 1918. The latest quar¬

terly dividend for the third quar¬

ter 1953 was increased to 55 cents

a share, or an indicated annual
rate Of $2.20. * ^

'
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With declines in the prices of
leading agricultural products dur¬
ing the last 12 months, ranging
from 6.5% in the case of corn to

37.8% in rye, and with the parity
ratio at 93, its lowest for many

months, 1953 has been a difficult
year for agriculture, states the
current "Perspective," Calvin Bul¬
lock's economic review and

analysis.
"When prices fall the farmer's

production rapidly moves out of
the open market and into govern¬
ment ownership," the review
states. "On May 31, last, the Com¬
modity Credit Corporation had
$3,248,490,000 tied up in its price
support program, an increase of
about 112% in a year. As the great
bulk of these CCC holdings con¬

sisted of 1952 crops, the picture
by now has undoubtedly worsened
considerably. Drastic crop cur¬

tailment measures appear inevit¬
able in 1954.

"Price support measures tend to
compound the problem of sur¬

pluses by preventing the price de¬
clines needed to stimulate both

domestic consumption and ex¬

ports. This is aptly illustrated by
the case of butter, which has been
rapidly losing ground to margar¬
ine because of an artificial high
price. Butter production this, year
promises to reach a new postwar
high although per capita con¬

sumption is off about 48% from
the prewar average.

"Price supports subject the con¬
sumer to a sort of double indem¬

nity, through resulting high food
prices and also through payment
of taxes to carry out the program.
The Federal Budget for the 1954
fiscal year calls for $1.5 billions
for price support operations.
"A new farm program will be

one of the major pieces of business
to confront the next session of

Congress. The official attitude of
the Chief Executive has not yet
been fully disclosed. The Secre¬
tary of Agriculture on one occa¬

sion expressed the view that price
supports should be used as 'disas¬
ter insurance' and not to encour¬

age 'uneconomic production' lead¬
ing to heavy surplus and subsidies.
This approach to the farm prob¬
lem seems to make a good deal of
economic sense. Unfortunately it
is doubtful if it makes equally
good political sense."

SINCE AUG. 31 with the Dow-
Jones Industrials at 261.22, the
National Securities Series have
each day been substantial pur¬
chasers of common stocks and are

continuing purchases in the belief
that our economy is fundament¬

ally sound, earnings generally will
be maintained, and at current

levels prices offer attractive
yields.

Despite a decline in the general
security markets, sales of National
Securities Series for August were
reported by E. Wain Hare, Vice-
President, as being the best for
that month in the company's his¬
tory—representing an increase of
16'% over August last year.
Sales of the National Securities

Series were $30.7 million for the
first eight months of this year

compared with $25.6 million a

year ago, a rise of 19.9%.

MASSACHUSETTS Investors
Growth Stock Fund reports for
the three months ended Aug, 31,
1953, net assets of $38,631,468,.
equivalent to $15.95 per share. As
of that date, the Fund had 17,542
stockholders, a gain of 2,418 over
a year ago, and 2,422,760 shares
outstanding, an increase of 248,-
996 shares since last year, repre¬

senting new high records for the
Fund.

Stockholders of record Aug. 31
are receiving a dividend of 12
cents per share for payment Sept.
25, which is the 83rd consecutive
dividend paid by the Fund.

ACCORDING TO figures just re¬

leased, the net assets of Com¬
monwealth Investment Company
totaled over $61,991,000 at the
close of business on Aug. 31, 1953.
This compares with net assets of
$60,248,000 on Dec. 31, 1952, and
net assets totaling $54,512,000 on

Aug. 31, 1952. The company now
has over 40,000 shareholders—the
largest number in its history.
Commonwealth owns^over 300

individual securities, with 62.0%
of its investments in common

stocks, and 21.3% in preferred
stocks. 9.4% is invested in cor¬

porate bonds, and 7.3% is held in
cash and government bonds. On
Aug. 31, 1953, the largest industry
holdings were as follows: . Public
Utilities — Electric (15.0%); Oil
(11.3%); Chemicals & Drugs
(6.5%); Foods (4.8%), and Public1
Utilities—Natural Gas (4.8%).
With the payment of the 83rd

Consecutive Quarterly Distribu¬
tion on Sept. 30, 1953,-the com¬

pany will have paid 18 cents per
share from investment income,
and 3 cents per share from real¬
ized capital gains, during 1953.

GROUP SECURITIES' Tobacco
Shares is still attractive to con¬

servative investors, according to a
current folder issued by the spon¬
sor.

The leading tobacco companies
have reported increases in net

earnings for the first full quarter
since price controls were lifted,
ranging from 10 to 40% over the

same period last year, the brief
states.

The expected end of excess

profits tax in December may have
an even greater effect. Estimates
of cigarette sales for 1953 show

fo~4% increase. Saturation
of the market appears remote, as
about 50% of li^e total population
are non-smokers

The sponsor stcde& that present
market prices do hot fully reflect
the industry's favorable long-
term factors and the recently im¬
proved short-term outlook.

KARL D. PETTIT, President of
Knickerbocker Shares, Inc., re¬

ported today that prior to recent
market decline Knickerbocker

Fund had approximately 63% of
its assets in cash or the equiva¬
lent. As a result, the fund is in a
favorable position to take advan¬
tage of the new investment op¬

portunities during the period of
transition ahead, Mr. Pettit said.
Because of the reduction of

equity holdings, early in the year,
the fund's asset value declined

only 4.1%, from Jan. 1 to Sept. 1,
which is less than one-third of
the decline registered by the gen¬
erally accepted averages.

AMERICAN BUSINESS Shares

Inc., reporting for its third quar¬

ter, shows net asset value of $3.85
per share on Aug. 31, 1953, as
compared with $3.89 on May 31,
1953.

During the quarter there were

added to the portfolio the $5.65
cumulative preferred stock of El
Paso Natural Gas Company and
the following bonds:
Beneficial Loan Corp. 4V4/1973
C. I. T. Financial 4/1960
Commonwealth Edison 3%/1983
General Motors Acceptance 4/1958
Northern Natural Gas '4V2/1973
Pacific Finance 4/1959 ;
Woodley Petroleum 4'/2/1968

The following bonds were elim¬
inated:

U. S. Government 2V2/1964-69 June
Province of Ontario 3'/4/1971
American Tel. & Tel. 3^8/1973
Commonwealth Edison 27/s/2001
Connecting Railway 3>/b/1976
Louisville & Nashville 4/1955
New York/Chicago & St. Louis 3/1986
United Gas 3y2/1972
Virginia Railway 3/1995

THE NATIONAL City Bank of

Treasury Reports
On Gold Sales

The Treasury Department made

public on Sept. 18 a report of

monetary gold transactions with

foreign governments ar.d central
banks for the second quarter of

1953. Gold sales by the United
States in this period were $128.2

million, compared to sales of

$599.1 million in the first quarter.
Sales in the first half of 1953 to¬

taled $727.3 million.
In the 12 months ended June

30, 1953, net sales of monetary
gold by the United States totaled
$996.6 million. That figure con¬

trasts with net gold purchases by
the United States totaling $1,-
670.1 million in the preceding 12-
month period ended June 30, 1952.
The gold movement during July

and August 1953 continued to be
an outflow from the United States.
Sales in the two months, which
are not yet available for publi¬
cation on a country-by-country
basis,' were $172.4 million and
$78.6 million, respectively.

Joins Ellis, Holyoke Co.
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

LINCOLN, Neb. — William H.
Wiley has been added to the staff
of Ellis, Holyoke & Co., 134 North
13th Street.

Shearson, Hammill Adds
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

LOS ANGELES, Cal.—J. Leon¬
ard Hargrove has been added to
the staff of Shearson, Hammill &
Co., 520 South Grand Avenue.

With Sutro & Co.
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

LOS ANGELES, Cal.—Howard
J. Hickey has become affiliated
with Sutro & Co.', ; Van Nuys
Building. : . ;■ ■'*.

New York has been appointed
transfer agent for the capital
stocks of both The Value Line

Fund Inc. and The Value Line In¬
come Fund Inc.

DISTRIBUTORS Group, sponsor
of Group Securities, Inc., has is¬
sued a last reminder that mid¬

night Sept. 30, is the deadline for
entries in its Letter Contest. Cash

prizes totaling $1,300 are offered
to NASD dealers and their sales-

men for letters on the subject,
"Why I Like to Sell the Group
Securities Periodic Investment
Plan." The sale of one Plan per¬
mits an entry. Prizes will be
awarded about Oct. 20.

PERSONAL PROGRESS •

FIDELITY FUND announces to¬

day that Sidney L. Weeden, has
been elected Vice-President of

Fidelity Management & Research
Company and
also Vice-

President and

Director of

The Crosbfy
Corporation,
general dis¬
tributors of

the Fund. He

will be located

at 111 Broad¬

way, N. Y. C.
With a back¬

ground of 17
years' experi-
ence in the

distribution of
-investment

funds, Mr; Weedon will aid in the
direction of sales of Fidelity Fund
and Puritan Fund in the eastern

section of the United States.

Mr. Weedon, a graduate of
Western Reserve University in

Sidney L. Weedon
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1914, saw service in both World
Wars, having been Chief of the
Intelligence Branch, Chemical
Warfare Service, from; 1942 to
1944, and assistant Military At¬
tache with rank of Colonel in

postwar Europe. He is a member
of the Army & Navy Club, Uni¬
versity Club, Washington, D. C.,
Wall Street Club, Advertising
Men's Post #209, American Le¬
gion, New York, and the Essex
County Country Club of West
Orange, N. J.

JOHN B. CORNELL, Jr., has

joined Distributors Group, Inc.,
national sponsor of Group Secu¬

rities, Inc.. as wholesale represen¬

tative for the Southwest with

headquarters in Dallas. He for¬
merly covered a similar territory
for Television Electronics, Inc.,
and before that was associated

with the Dallas investment firm

of Dallas Rupe and Son. Mr. Cor¬
nell is a member of the Dallas
Chamber of Commerce and the
Dallas Bond Club.

THE APPOINTMENT of Thomas
J. Meaney as Vice-President of
Wellington Fund was announced
by Walter L. Morgan, President.

64 th CONSECUTIVE

QUARTERLY DIVIDEND

20 cents a share from invest¬

ment income, payable October

22, 1953 to shareholders of re¬

cord September 30, 1953.

PUTNAM

FUND
c/

MUTUAL, Inc.

Notice of 52nd

Consecutive Quarterly Dividend

On September 1 5, 1 953, the Direc¬
tors of Investors Mutual, Inc., de¬
clared a regular dividend of sixteen
and one-half cents per share de¬
rived from net interest and dividend

income, payable September 29,
1953, to shareholders of record
September 16.
At the same meeting, the Directors
declared a distribution of fifteen

and one-half cents per share derived
from security profits realized during
the past fiscal year, also payable
September29,1953,to shareholders
of record September 16.

H. K. Bradford, President

MUTUAL, INC.

Minneapolis,Minnesota

fitufwna/
• BANK FUND

• FOUNDATION FUND

• GROWTH FUND

• INSURANCE FUND

tffrrtwiia/
• INCOME FUND, INC.

Distributed, by

HARE'S LTD.
19 RECTOR STREET, NEW YORK 6, N. Y.

Prcscectuses may be obtained from
the above or local dealer.

Thos. J. Meaney Joseph J. Gleason

Mr. Meaney's appointment spot¬
lights a behind-the-scenes figure
in the financial world, who is one
of the biggest buyers of securities
in the United States. "Tom"
Meaney, as he is known in hun¬
dreds of investment houses across

the country, has been associated
with Wellington Fund for more
than 20 years. His appointment
as a key executive officer at the
Fund's general offices at Clay-
mont gives recognition to his ex¬

perience and ability in the impor¬
tant assignment of buying and

selling securities for this $250
million mutual fund.

Mr. Meaney has been Assistant
Treasurer of Wellington Fund
since December, 1949. In his new
post as Vice-President, he will'
continue in charge of the place¬
ment of all orders for the purchase
and sale of investments by Wel¬
lington Fund. Chief assistant is
Mr. John McCullough, associated
with Wellington Fund since Feb¬
ruary, 1950.

# ' '

'

Announcement was also made
of the appointment of Joseph J.
Gleason as Assistant Treasurer of

Wellington Fund. Mr. Gleason
will serve as the office manager
of the Delaware general offices
and have charge of the accounting
division of the Fund. He became
associated with Wellington in
1949, following extensive experi¬
ence in the banking field.

WILBUR J. STRAUSS has been
made a Vice-President of Affil¬
iated Fund, Inc., and American
Business

Shares, Inc.,
open - end in¬
vestment com¬

panies, with
combined as¬

sets of $275,-
000,000. Both
of these funds

are managed
by Lord, Ab-
bett & Co.,
with whom

Mr. Strauss

has been as¬

sociated since

1949. Prior to

that he was in

the buying department of Harri-
man Ripley & Co., Inc., and in
the investment analysis depart¬
ment of City Bank Farmers Trust

Company.

Wilbur J. Strauss

Continued, from page 6 *

The Near-Term Canadian Outlook
to boost the 1953 totals since re¬

strictions were eased, and while
this category may take up some
of the slack in 1954 a great many
of such projects would seem to be
under way already. You can

point to the great need which
exists for institutional buildings
such as churches, universities,
hospitals, but there are special
problems of finance before such
needs can be realized. Nearly all
depend, at least in part, on popu¬
lar subscription and many recent
campaigns have achieved their
objectives only with difficulty.
Similarly you can point to the
wide area of need which can only
be satisfied by government spend¬
ing, particularly provincial and
municipal, for highways, bridges,
schools and municipal .services
of all kinds. These are likely to
be a sustaining factor but again
these expenditures provide a

problem of debt creation by those
governments which must be
measured against their revenue
sources and their ability to serv¬

ice the debts.

That brings us to the question
of housing expenditures. These
have varied from 16% to 22%
of our total investment expendi¬
tures over the last several years
— a very significant amount.
Housing expenditures (or, I
should say, the lack of them)
have been the subject of much de¬
bate by those interested from
either the social, political or
economic points of view. Despite
the arguments advanced, it is
interesting to note that over the
last several years we have de¬
voted a much higher proportion
of our national product to hous¬
ing than either the United States
or the United Kingdom.

Housing, desirable as it may be,
is only one of the areas of capital
investment which a growing

economy must serve, and housing
must compete with the demands
of other areas for available sup¬

plies of labor, material and
money. In 1950 housing starts
were about 92,500 units. In 1951
and 1952 starts were somewhat

lower, consequent on the em¬

phasis being laid on defense plant
and production. The record for
1953 is likely to hit an all-time
hign. and l suspect will approxi¬
mate to 100,000 units. The total
to be spent on housing this year
will come close to $1 billion. Are
such expenditures likely to be
significantly higher in 1954? My
answer would be no, although I
would expect them to 1 remain
about the same. Housing must
meet a localized demand. In

many localities, broadly speaking
the pressing quantitive needs
have been met, although in other
localities, where growth has been
rapid, housing needs by people
who can make their demand ef¬
fective are very real. In all areas
the provision of housing is limited
by the capacity of the local con¬
struction industry and by the
availability of serviced land. It
brings in its train too the re¬
quirement of educational facili¬
ties, shopping centers, adequate
transportation and those other
amenities which are a necessary

part of community living.
At times during the last sev¬

eral years one of the restricting
factors to capital investment has-
been the availability of labor and
materials. During this year this
has not been a factor of any sig¬
nificance, but difficulties in fi¬
nancing these expenditures have
become more pronounced. Inter¬
est rates on borrowing have been
steadily rising.

Savings and Capital Expenditures
On an over-all basis th/e total

of capital expenditures must be
balanced by an equivalent vol¬
ume of savings within the econ¬

omy or the deficit made up by a
net borrowing from abroad. The
major sources whence our savings
come are:

(a) Personal savings.
(b) Business savings in the

form of depreciation allow¬
ances and retained earnings.

(c) Government surpluses.

(d) Government income de¬
voted to capital purposes.

(e) A net import of capital.
In the postwar period Canada's

tremendous expansion has . been
financed without a net import of
capital—in other words, by our¬
selves — a remarkable achieve-.
ment. Looking to 1954 it would
seem to me that our savings
totals are vulnerable to any

change in the momentum of our
prosperity. Savings from a gov¬
ernment surplus in 1954 would
not look t<p be very likely. - The
trend of personal savings is dif¬
ficult to assess. At present you

have, to me, the peculiar phe¬
nomenon of savings deposits in
our banking system rising at the
same time as the total of instal¬
ment credit is high and increas¬
ing. Is one section of our people
savings against a rainy day while
the other section is going pro¬

gressively further into debt? I
don't know. Business saving I
think is vulnerable. Depreciation
allowances may not alter greatly
but I think that any let up in
business activity might affect sig¬
nificantly the retained earnings.
The key to the situation to me,

however, is that savings are not
completely fluid; that is, the
vehicle in which the savings occur

—the banking system, insurance
companies, other business con¬
cerns—may not be able to direct
all the funds to the area of great¬
est demand. For example, business
savings by and large have been
used to finance business expan¬

sion. To the extent business does
not need these savings for capital
expansion, they do not automati¬
cally become available to build
housing, erect hospitals or provide
municipal services. Again, a major
source of housing finance is the
funds placed with the so-called
lending institutions, but their sup¬
ply of funds is limited to the
amount of savings placed with
them and, as I mentioned earlier,
expenditures of a public or in¬
stitutional character come up

against the problem of assessing
the credit of the borrower and his
ability to service the debt. Wheth¬
er our savings sources can adapt
themselves completely to the ful¬
fillment of our capital investment
intentions remains to be seen. In
some sectors we may find road
blocks which will be a limiting
factor. In any event, it would seem
to me that interest rates are likely
to remain high for some time.
These comments may serve to

raise some questions in your mind
as to the strength which capital
investment may impart to the
business outlook in 1954. I do not
mean to cry havoc. Over the
longer term we Canadians have
much capital investment to make.
I do mean to suggest, however,
that over the near-term future
our capital investment program

may not be so urgent and that
raither than operating at capacity
and beyond it in this area, we may
find ourselves operating within
capacity—something with which
we have had no experience for
some years.

Foreign Trade Picture

Now if I may be permitted a
few comments on the other major
areas. A separate panel has ex¬
amined in detail the foreign trade
picture. For myself I do not find
in it any indication of real
strength. The key problem of cur¬
rency convertibility remains un¬
solved. Without some solution
trade is likely to be forced further
and further into artificial channels
and national economies tend to
take refuge behind more trade re¬
strictions. Then too, our foreign
competitors are getting back on
their feet. Germany and Japan
are two prime examples. With a
cost structure considerably less

than ours, I think that in many 4

instances our exports are going to
meet much stiffer competition. I
believe this is already being felt
in some areas.

Although another speaker is
going to emphasize the area of
consumer expenditures, I find it
difficult to dissociate over the
next year the level of consumer
expenditures and the volume of
instalment credit outstanding,
particularly when that is taken in
conjunction with a recent ten¬
dency toward inventory accumu¬
lation. , , 4
Defense expenditures have been

a stimulating and sustaining fac-r
tor over the last few years. The
armistice in Korea has, I think,
taken away the dynamic feature
of these expenditures and, al¬
though I expect that substantial
outlays for defense will be a con¬
tinuing part of our economy, their
impact as a stimulating force is
likely to be smaller rather than
greater. - U
Many of the points which I have

put forward, it seems to me, apply
equally well to the business out¬
look in United States and some

with more force than here. Al¬

though we are more independent
than we used to be, we are not
completely immune to what hap¬
pens south of the border. It is
conceivable I think that a minor
recession there might have very
little effect here, as was the case
in 1949 because of the large con¬

tent of resource development on

which our business activity was
based. If, however, any recession
of a major or prolonged nature
were to occur in United States, it
would inevitably affect us in a

minor way at first but I think
much more seriously later on.
Observation of business conditions
below the border over the near-

term does not lead me to think

that we are competely "free from
danger from that source.
If these comments have any

substance, we cannot dismiss what
action government will take to
offset a lessening in activity. Its
position will not be an easy one.
At the first sign of a slackening
in employment the pressure will
be on. Have we not underwritten
full employment? Will there be
tax cuts? Will transfer payments
be increased? Will further floors
and subsidies be introduced? Will
we resort to deficit financing?
Have we a shelf of public works
and can we make it effective?
Will we try priming the pump?
Will we set in motion forces
which will ultimately lead to
further inflation? Will whatever

government does be adequate or ,•*
will it be too little and too late?
I don't know the answers, but I
am sure we cannot disregard the
possibility in any appraisal of the
business outlook.

Conclusions

I am afraid that my story has
been a pessimistic one. Remember
though that we are trying to look
at the near-term and at 1954 par¬

ticularly. Had we been looking at
the longer term future my com¬
ments, as I indicated earlier,
would have been on a very much
more optimistic note. Canada's
long-term future in indeed a rosy
one but I believe we are entering
a period of pause. Each boom—
and I think we have had a boom—
carries with it the seeds of its own

destruction. The excesses which
are always part and parcel of
boom conditions are due for re¬

adjustment later on. No ecomonic
system can underwrite all the
mistakes of judgment which are
bound to occur except through the
much worse mistake of continu¬
ous inflation. Such readjustments
do not have to be severe. They do
not all have to happen at the same
time. They do need to happen
however, I think, to build a sound
base for our further progress. I
believe we are in for a period in. .V;

which our major task will be ta
consolidate the real gains that wfr
have made during the post-war
period.
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Recession Threats and

Depression Safeguards
Safeguards." I might expand it
into two questions:

(1) What threats are there to
the continuance of high prosperity
and full employment—the nature,
the strength and the timing of
such threats?

(2) What cushions are there
against price collapse, what sup¬
ports to maintained purchasing
power, what safeguards against a

downward spiral from small and
local disinflationary readjust¬
ments into general deflation and
real depression?

Who's Afraid of the Big
Bad Wolf?

'

It has been a matter of amaze¬

ment to me for some months back

that both businessmen and econ¬

omists have in general been so

blithe about the business outlook.

They have said in effect: the
goose hangs high. Eat, drink, and

. be merry, for we have discovered
perpetual motion in the economic

i world; the Truman formula of
•"economic expansion" seems to
work, and President Eisenhower
will stabilize it, shifting it over
from an inflationary to a "sound
dollar" basis.

When 1953 opened and even

through the second quarter there
was a strong tendency to gloat
over high employment figures,
new peaks for the" FRB index
■of production, the size of con¬
sumers' disposable income, and
-unexpectedly high level of resi¬
dential building. If one ventured
to express fear as to the solidity
and permanence of these boom-
time conditions, he would be
■chided for "trying to scare the
country into a depression." Now
it is my conviction that no one

can scare a sound economy into a

depression and that Polyanna
■cannot keep business errors and
government subterfuges from fac¬
ing an ultimate day of reckoning.
We stand a better chance of

■Checking recession before it gets
out of hand and of initiating real
«nd timely recovery measures if
we unshrinkingly dig out and face
the facts, "however unpleasant.
Only so can we be prepared for
any storm that may break instead
of being caught unprepared.
On several occasions during

1952, I pointed to an impending
"I showdown between the forces of

inflationary boom and necessary

•disinflationary adjustment. By co¬
incidence it was on this very

day—Sept. 10—of 1952 that I said
to the Commonwealth Club of
California: "I emphatically differ
drom those government apologists
or campaign orators who boast
that this prosperity is solid and
permanent, that it really has
solved the basic problems of
steady peacetime production and
markets, or that it is due to wise
policies and sound measures en¬

acted during the last seven, or
■even the last 20 years. We have
the greatest productive machine
ever beheld by the eyes of man,
the finest labor force, the most
adequate financial resources. The
only question is whether we shall
prove ourselves able to keep this
productive system working at full
or even near-full blast."

■ Cautiously and grudgingly,
more and more people are now

coming to recognize that there are

fiome quite vulnerable areas in
our present situation though as
date as two weeks ago the busi¬
ness section of one of our leading
weekly news magazines assured
its readers that " You can expect
the boom to continue at virtually

** full momentum during the next
few months — probably longer"
(their italics). In the current is-

jme, they add: ^Some Government

economists believe business will
remain at pretty much the present
levels—with only moderate de¬
viations—at least through the first
half of '54 [with] record Christ¬
mas business this year, exceeding
even the all-time high estab¬
lished in 1952."
If we are to judge intelligently

what conditions are likely to con¬
front us in the near future, we
must see as realistically as possi¬
ble the present situation and the
circumstances out of which it has

emerged. The outstanding fact is
that from 1946 forward our econ¬

omy has been carrying'on a quite
remarkable simultaneous three-
front operation. First we have
recconverted industry from war

operations, filled the empty pipe¬
lines with goods, and modernized
and expanded plant and equip¬
ment in step with a rapidly grow¬

ing population and a rapdily ad¬
vancing technology. Second, we
have re-established a military
force of about SV2 million men

with a "broad-base" supply sys¬
tem capable of rapid acceleration
to a full war basis. Third, we
have been supplying a rapidly
growing population not only with
a high and rising general level of
food, clothing, and shelter but also
with more luxury goods such as

high-powered and beautiful auto¬

mobiles, electric home appliances,
and entertainment and travel.
Most of this has been done on a

pay-as-you-go basis out of cur¬

rent earnings plus wartime sav¬

ings. But a substantial slice of the
lavish guns-and-butter economy
has been financed on a credit
basis. Meanwhile the whole price-
income structure has been in

rapid flux. These developments
have left us with some very fund¬
amental questions to be an¬

swered in the months and years
of the immediate future.

Soft Spots in the Boom

Economy
Let us then, with brutal candor,

put three basic questions to our¬
selves:

(1) Are the several parts of our
economic machine, with its great
productivity and its many labor-
saving features, closely adjusted
to the continuous needs and buy¬
ing power of the several markets?
Or have we in this tumultuous
forward surge overbuilt physical
facilities?

(2) Have the credit extensions
which have been made as a means

of facilitating this great economic
expansion been kept within the
limits of the continuous earning
power of the borrowing compa¬
nies and of the individuals who
have bought on consumer credit?
Or are we in a general position
of over-extended credit?

(3) Are the stocks of finished
and semi-finished goods and raw
materials which have been pour¬
ing into the industrial, commer¬

cial, and household market stream
been fully digested into a con¬

tinuously sustainable process of
busines operations? Or are we so

overstocked that inventory liqui¬
dation would become an aggre-
vating factor if anything occurs
to check business activity or con¬
fidence in any large or strategic
area? -

(

The answer to the first of these
questions that I find in the
statistics and trade news is: Yes,
we are to a clearly discernible
but not really alarming degree
overbuilt and over-equipped. In
steel and "some other metals, in
coal and petroleum, in automotive
lines, in electric appliances gen¬
erally, and most of our agricul¬
tural industry we are seeing clear

of ^o.y^rsupply.. ev£n in .the

middle of 1953 when the nation's

disposable income was at crest
level.

Of course, I am aware that this
is a big and growing country, that
in many lines, notably public
utilities, we need to keep right on
building large capacities, and that
in all probability we shall need to
resume a high rate of general
building again shortly if reason¬
able prosperity is maintained. But
at the same time, it must be re¬
membered that the feverish build¬

ing of the past eight years has in¬
cluded a catching up for the non-

building of depression years and
the digression of war years and
the change-over to a permanent
world-war preparedness basis.
The figures for recent years speak
for themselves.

Expenditures for New Plant and
Equipment, 1946-53

Billions of

Year— Dollars1946 14.91947 20.61948 22.11949 19.31950 20.61951 25.6

-1952 26.5

f 1953 28.2
■"Preliminary. tEstimated:

If agriculture were included in
these figures, they would be still
higher. The only point I want to
make is that there is no further

motive for continuing to increase
these outlays at this rate. The
building of our new military base
has largely been accomplished. The
railroads are almost completely
dieselized. The farmers in large
areas where profits have been high
are not only fully mechanized but
in many instances overequipped.
Turning to another branch of the
construction industry, families
have spread out after the "dou¬
bling up" of the depression and
war years, and an extraordinary
rate of family formation has been
accommodated with apartments or
separate dwellings. With a little
higher credit and a slower rate
of family formation in prospect
during the next few years, it
seems clear that the rate of resi¬

dential building will slow down
unless special measures are taken
to stimulate and finance it. I am

not talking of collapse but merely
pointing to the somewhat extra¬
ordinary stimuli that have been
present during the last five years.
An assimilation period must be
recognized as a distinct possibility
—a pause which would challenge
us all to see that it should not
be the pause that depresses.
The answer to the second ques¬

tion, are we over-extended on

credit, hinges on the first. It is
perfectly normal for a dynamic
society to use credit freely to fa¬
cilitate a rapid period of physical
growth. It is up to the lending
agencies to see that the amount of
the credit and the terms of repay¬
ment are kept within the prospec¬
tive earning power of the bor¬
rower. It is often pointed out that
bankers and businessmen have

grown in economic sophistication
since our last depression and that
total extensions of credit are not
out of line with present earning
rates of borrowers. In the areas

w here equities are thinnest—
home mortgages — government
guarantees via the National Hous¬
ing Authority and the Veterans
Administration give protection
against any serious wave of fore¬
closures and demoralization of
this area of the economy.

While this is in general reassur¬
ing, it must be noted here, as in
the case of plant capacity, that
the recent boom has been fed by
rapid expansion of credit and that
a maintenance rate even at the

present level of business activity
would have a relatively sedative
effect. The rapidity of recent
credit expansion is shown by the

following table: M.

Mortgage and Bank Loans and
. : Consumer Credit

1946-1953

(In billions of dollars)
Year— Mortgage Bank* Consumer1946 41.6 14.2 8.41947 48.7 18.2 11.61948 ..... 56.0 18.9 14.41949 62.5 17.1 17.1

1950__ 72.5 21.9 20.8

1951. 81.9 25.9 21.5
1952_ 90.6 27,7 25.7
tl953 92.8 26.7

'Commercial and industrial loans.
tMarch Preliminary.

Suppose now that we have only
a small decrease in employment
or business profits, will not bor¬
rowers reduce their demand for

more credit and address them¬
selves to the problem of keeping
up payments and making curtail¬
ments on commitments already
made? Even if business and con¬

sumers were not overborrowed in
terms of the phenomenal rate of
business activity during the last
years, would they not have to
trim sail if this rate of economic

expansion gives way to a sidewise
movement or even a moderate
amount of decline?
Our third suggested area of

vulnerability concerns inventories.
Total business inventories have
risen from $43 billion in 1946 to
$77.6 billion in June of this year.
There has not been a rise in their
ratio to current sales, and this
fact gives confidence in the skill
and prudence of merchants and
industrial purchasing agents. But
to be fully stocked to meet the
demands of a well-heeled and

free-spending market is to be in
a position of trimming inventories
and curtailing orders just as soon
as disposable income and/or
spending confidence falls off. Of

this, more later.

Brakes and Cushions

Let us turn now from our brief
analysis of foreseeable strains and
stresses whose actual strength or

magnitude we can only guess at.
Let us take a little look at the
means we have for combating
them. The optimism of those who
argue that whatever recession
may come will not get beyond the
limits of a moderate and normal

readjustment stems from ( two
sources:

(1) It is pointed out that we

have many "built-in stabilities"
that were not present when busi¬
ness downturns developed in the
past. That is, we have devised and
installed better brakes on our fi¬
nancial machine that will check

foreclosures, forced liquidation of
inventories, bank failures, and
panic in the money market which
were such prominent features of
the vicious downward spiral of
depression in the past.
(2) It is said that the Federal

Government has both the means

and the determination to inter¬
vene promptly to prevent reces¬

sionary forces from snowballing
and getting out of hand.
It is obviously a reassuring fac¬

tor in our present situation that
we have improved our economic
institutions in several important
directions. With the program of
SEC regulation and with margin
requirements on stock purchases
at 50%, a repetition of the stock
market crash of 1929 is quite out¬
side the range of possibilities.
The securities market has been

substantially reformed from a

speculators' pit to an investment
institution. It has moved up se¬

dately to reflect high earnings in
certain areas and at certain times

during these last ten years but
never has it got out of hand in
a real old-fashioned public binge.
Now it seems to be moving se¬

dately down in reflection of less

glowing profits prospects during
the near future. As to the bank

area, the ability of the Federal
Reserve System and our many

strong individual banks to give
aid (and guidance) at local trou¬
ble spots plus the available re¬

serves of the FDIC gives assur¬

ance that businessmen will not

have the ground *cut-from .under

them by any wholesale failure ol
banks-like,that of 1932-33.ZJK.V
Another brake on the down¬

ward spiral of recession is fur-,
nished through the machinery for
the support of agricultural prices
and farm incomes. This is a very

clumsy mechanism, which -will
give farm prices a rigidity that
will tend to retard industrial re¬

covery even though it checks
complete demoralization of the
rural market. It will also make

demands on the Treasury which
will complicate fiscal policy. But
it is a brake of a sort, probably
better than nothing in 1954;
Then we have a brake on the

slump of workers' incomes in the
form of unemployment insurance,
with an assist from old-age and-
survivors' insurance and the many
private pensions plans. The fun¬
damental expenditures for food,
clothing, or shelter are much bet¬
ter protected against decline to
the level of real want than they
ever have been before.. This to-
some .extent backstops the mer¬
chant and helps the flow of or¬
ders to the supplier. '
Secondly, the government itself

has taken a new position as a
stabilizer on the economy in time
of serious business hesitation. This
function it can perform either by'
contributing more money to the
total spending stream or by taking
out less. In the simplest terms,
this means that if the government
sees a threat of recession which
is causing the people to become
uneasy or that threatens to spread,
it can inaugurate public works on
a scale sufficient to disburse x
billions to private contractors,
who will spend it for payroll and*
the purchase of materials and
equipment. This would be like a

blood transfusion, bringing a glow
of returning health directly to one
sector of the economy and indi¬
rectly spreading out through the
whole system. Don't stop here and
think this- is a ' panacea. We'll
turn the chip over in a minute
and see the bug under it. But so
far as it is a cushion against se¬
vere declines, state and municipal
governments also have their parts
to play. There are plenty of com¬
munity needs that are still un¬

satisfied-* and courageous taxing
and bonding to get- these- works
under way when recession threat¬
ens is sound strategy.
The other major way in which*

the Federal Government can put
a brake on the decline of purchas¬
ing power in the private market1
is by taking less from individual
and } corporation .: income. . ' This
built-in-i stabilizer acts automati¬
cally, and fast under our steeply
progressive, income taxes. As soon

as income falls, the tax obligation
diminishes; lk withholdings from
the pay envelop and tax antici¬
pation, .reserves in the company

treasury decline. But that, of
course, is only a drop in the
bucket. Under modern doctrines
of fiscal policy, the Federal Gov¬
ernment would in all likelihood
move fast to relieve low income

groups from all income tax lia¬
bility by raising the exemption
level and probably would suspend
the present schedule of surtaxes
and substitute one considerably
lower.

In sum, there is a considerable
amount of fire-fighting equipment
available to deal with brush fires
or small blazes, How adequate
these facilities would be to cope
with a real conflagration remains
to be seen.

A Mild and Brief Dip?

I think most people will agree
that, after 12 years1 of war and!
postwar boom, we have an eco¬
nomic bear by the tail. How to
let go of inflation, speculative
expansion, 114% parity for farm¬
ers, and a strong sellers' market
for labor without anybody getting
hurt presents a problem. But we
are not all in agreement as to
how big a problem it is. Some
think^e-^ve«&e*Big .Bapa-Bear
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. by the tail; some think it4s .only
i Mama Bear; and- a. 16t >.of ?peopie
-are cneeriuiiy conlident that it is

; only a Little Baby Bear. They
xeaosure us mat, wnile, of course,
5ome readjustment is bound to
come sooner or later, any reces¬

sion that might come in 1954 or

1955 will be of very moderate
proportions and soon over. This
proposition deserves careful ex¬
amination.

« It brings us to the heart of the
problem that confronts the coun¬
try and us all. I, have noted the
indomitable optimism of govern¬
ment officials, businessmen, and
economists. Officials in a new

. .Administration had to be cheerful.
It is their necessary and proper

^'bedside manner." As to business-
mien I marvel at their nonchalance
on the eve of a real testing period

. jsnot only for their companies but
i'or the system of private enter-

. prise. Perhaps this imperturbabil¬
ity is what has brought them to
executive positions. Economists—
J-<well perhaps they're trying to .live
cdown the reputation of their pro¬
fession as "the "dismal science."

1 But from what I read and hear I
conclude that, if we could get a
^national opinion poll this' after-
jnoon, there would be a big'ma¬
jority for the proposition4 that,
-while we will no doubt have some

'decline in business prosperity
^before long, it will be quite mod¬
erate in depth and brief in dura¬
tion.

History shows that it is always
easy to rationalize optimism at the
tieight of a boom. Hence I ask to
trace with me the possibilities that
might follow from the conjunc¬
tion of the vulnerabilities I noted
3near the opening of my remarks.
"Three lines of analysis seem to
>me to demand particular atten¬
tion. First, I would go back to
-what was said about plant ca¬

pacities and inventories. Let us
ugrant that they are not con¬
spicuously out of line with the
present size, tempo (and shall we
say momentum) of our economy.
"Even so, it must be admitted that
"*&hey represent a fully "caught-up"
situation, from which the future
trend line would be sidewise or

down even if the same rate of
military preparedness were main¬
tained and the same standard of
living enjoyed by our people.
That is to say, we have ex¬

panded and modernized our pro¬
ductive plant and have stocked
•our people with consumer dur¬
ables from pop-up toasters to
-automobiles (or even houses) to
~a degree that they could abstain
from further expenditures to a

very substantial extent if any¬
thing comes along to diminish
■oither their ability or their in¬
clination to spend. That is, they
are loaded with "postponables."
"This is the characteristic of a

rich and productive society that
Thas just gone through such a re¬
vival and expansion decade as we
5iave had. We have a lot of eco¬

nomic fat that businessmen and
•consumers could live on once any

^important sources of prime spend¬
ing were throttled down.

This brings us to the very im¬
portant question whether such
"throttling down has taken place
'Dr is clearly in prospect. Recent
evidence points to the conclusion
"that the Eisenhower Administra¬
tion is not only sticking to its
campaign promises of cutting
•*3own waste in government oper¬

ations, trimming or deferring
some domestic civilian projects,
•and making carefully considered
reductions in military outlays and
foreign aid. .Estimates differ and
•are constantly changing, but it
seems reasonable to expect that
the 1953-54-55 scale of Federal

spending is being progressively
scaled down below the lavish
Truman prospectus on which the
current boom was predicated.
"Effective reductions have already

passed the $5 billion rate, with
$10 billion a year reasonably in

1 .• • r k *r-:. *"*
sight and $15 billion possibly at¬
tainable by 1955. .

Business spending also shows a~

prospect of curtailment from its
recent extraordinary rate. Indi¬
vidual comments and various sur¬

veys of intentions to expand and
modernize plant still frequently
project the present high rate
through next year. But the virtual
completion of railroad dieseliza-
tion, steel industry estimates that
operations will move down by
the end of the year to 90% of
capacity, the outlook for commer¬
cial and residential construction

and the point already made about
farm mechanization (with con¬

siderably reduced current income)
add up to a very real uncertainty
that local business activity will
continue at its present boom lev¬
els. A total drop of $25 or $30
billion from public and private
sources or some 9% in gross na¬
tional production would be quite
foreseeable and would square with
estimates now beginning to ap¬

pear of a drop in the FRB index
of production from its March high
of 243 or its August estimates of
238 to 200/or even 190 by the end
of the year or the first half of 1954.
All these figures are within the

limits of a moderate recession.
With government spending con¬

tinuing as it will, the first phase
of decline would be bound to be

gradual. The real question is
whether, once the direction of the
economy's movement is reversed,
the change could be kept within
these modest limits. The economic

process operates on the principle
of a spiral. Prime movements
generate forces of acceleration
and basic movements induce mul¬

tiplier effects in a series of sec¬

ondary and tertiary areas. That
explains how the Truman doctrine
of "economic expansion" was par¬

layed into an overblown boom in
which, after Nov. 7, public con¬
fidence in Eisenhower ironically
became over-confidence in the

permanence of our already vul¬
nerable prosperity. Many people
expected the new Administration
to squeeze all the water out of
the dollar without squeezing a

drop of water out of the boom.
But now the mechanics of the
market process are beginning to
be demonstrated in Washington
(where 6,800 people have been
taken off the padded payrolls and
GSA has released nearly a million
square feet of rented office space),
in the marts of trade, in the cen¬

ters of industry and in the corner

grocery.
If the government cuts down

$10 billion dollars of expenditure,
every dollar comes off some pay¬
roll or some procurment program.
When contracts are cancelled,
suppliers place smaller orders,
eliminate overtime, or reduce
work force. People who -have
smaller pay envelopes or none at
all can't buy as many groceries,
clothes, television sets, and movie
tickets. Moreover, many who are
still employed feel a growing un¬

certainty about their own jobs or

future hours of work. Some manu¬
facturers with expansion or mod¬
ernization plans still not con¬

tracted will probably decide not
to plunge till prospects are more
clear. No one can tell how much
of a chill the present srnall pro¬
spective declines in business
would engender. But almost any¬
one can grasp the nature of the
downward spiral once the divide
has been crossed.

We are treading fresh ground.
No policy-making or administra¬
tive group has ever had practical
experience in getting so big an

economy as ours, constitute as we

are, and with such institutions as

we have developed, down from a

highspeed (but not runaway)
boom onto a steady level of "nor-X
mal prosperity." The burden of

proof is on those who are so sure

we can do it with only an almost
painless process of gentle decele¬
ration. Our chance of succeeding
will be increased if we do not

underestimate the difficulties of
the problem or overestimate the

efficacy of the available means of
control. Hence I return briefly to
the nature of built-in stabilizers
and add a few words about the
nature of economic man.

Sweating It Out on the Beaches

I will begin this consideration
of our chances of stopping a reces¬
sion in its early stages—that is,
depression safeguards —- by going
bacK to wnat was said earlier
about built-in stabilities. Of

course, unemployment insurance
is good, but $30 a week for* 26
weeks or less will not buy any¬
thing more than the bare neces¬

sities— nor even those for long.
Federal Deposit Insurance will
cushion the blow that bank fail¬
ures might be to the community,
but it is a partial and defensive
measure, not a strong offensive
weapon against depression. Farm
supports will help keep the farmer
from losing his farm or liquidat¬
ing his blooded herd, but they are
not the equivalent of a good urban
market. Public works might solve
the problem of the construction

industry, but they won't take care
of the Connecticut costume jewel¬
ry business or Detroit automobile
workers.

There is a bothersome contra¬
diction also in the whole matter
of fiscal policy, which has been
touted as a major depression safe¬
guard. We are already bumping
along the ceiling of a $275 billion
debt limit, with the public still
somewhat apprehensive about
massive Federal deficits and their
effect on the value of the dollar.
How far would the embarking of
the government, in recovery ac¬
tivities by making gobs of new

money remove the uncertainties
of the executives of business con¬

cerns and activate them to move

venturesomely forward? Or how
much would it weaken their faith
in the new "conservative" busi¬
ness Administration and increase
their inclination to reef sail till

they could be more sure of the
economic weather? Any reason¬

ably theory of compensatory
spending would call for govern¬
ment to curtail the national debt

during a period of inflationary
prosperity and husband its credit
for use in time of emergency. But
we did not use this powerful in¬
strument to curb the inflationary
boom, and now we are in a weak
position to use the fiscal powers
of government decisively to pre¬
vent or control recession.
The story as to monetary policy

is much the same. We followed

an easy money policy while boom
and inflation were in progress,
with only brief and vacillating
action to keep consumer and
mortgage credit in line. Now we

face the problem of keeping
heavily extended credit positions
from leading to defaults, forced
liquidation, and the aggravation
of that mild recession that we see

just around the corner. I believe
that in an incipient recession it
becomes the duty of every banker
to validate his judgment at the
time of making a loan by co¬
operating with the borrower in so

adapting to changed business con¬
ditions that the loan will be paid
eventually out of the revenues of'
the business, not the liquidation
of its assets. He should take cal¬
culated risks also in making new
loans for recovery purposes. A
bank that will only bet on a sure

thing in time of business hesita¬
tion is a poor partner in the sys¬
tem of venture capitalism. It has
often been pointed out that mone¬
tary policy has its maximum stab¬
ilizing opportunity in boom time
and minimum power to steady the
economy in time of recession since
easing credit at such a time is
"pushing on a string." That is
basically true, but it still is up

to the banker in times of business

difficulty to see that credit timid¬

ity is not the string in the hands
of Liliputian bankers that tie

down the giant of American busi¬
ness seeking to rise to his feet
again. • •

This moves me into my closing
remarks—on the nature of eco¬

nomic man. I believe that in this
direction quite as much as in
mechanical devices of stabiliza¬
tion lies our hope of avoiding a
dangerous or seriously harmful
recession. It is of the nature of
economic man to be both timid
and selfish. "Self-preservation is
the first law of nature." A de¬
pression is incubated in the spirit
of "every man for himself and the
devil take the hindmost." I have
tried to point out that there are

considerable tools and skills avail¬
able for the stemming of business
decline. But that is only part—
I believe the lesser part—of the
story. If those companies that
have comfortable reserves simply
sit on them "till the storm blows
over," if consumers, who now

have unprecedented liquid assets,
button up their pockets and wait
for distress sales; if employers re¬
fuse to keep jobs up by taking
calculated risks; if organized la¬
bor insists that it must "keep all
its gains" or make new ones even

in times of business adversity; if
management refuses to face the
full rigors of a competitive strug¬
gle and to keep volume up even
under "profitless prosperity"; if
we fail to recognize that mutual
security is the only real security,
then I think the threatened reces¬

sion will find us without adequate
safeguards against depression. It
will be a failure of the human

agent, not the economic machine.
If the Employment Act of 1946

is interpreted by labor, by busi¬
ness, and by government as mean¬
ing that we must always have
lovely weather and a perpetual
picnic, that no one will ever have
to accept personal or group sacri¬
fice for the common good, or that
a provident government will take
care of the market breakdowns
that result from our own failures
to negotiate workable terms of
trade, then4 it had better never
have been passed.
You are quite aware that I

think there is a tough economic
campaign ahead—a D-Day for the
business world. I think it of ut¬

most importance that we be men¬

tally prepared to "sweat it out on
the beaches" with every outfit giv¬
ing dependable support to every
other. We have a right to expect
that they will be given good air
cover, full logistic support, and
the best of medical care to casual¬

ties. We know that some indi¬

viduals will not survive. But we

are determined to, win this great
test and demonstrate to the world
that free enterprise under demo¬
cratic government is the richest
and best way of life. Victory de¬
pends on the economic intelligence
and morale of the mass of the

troops.
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Carrier Com. Stock :

Offer Underwritten
The Carrier Corp, Syracuse,

N. Y., today is offering to its com¬
mon stockholders of record Sept.
22 the right to subscribe on or

before Oct. 7 for 278,422' addi¬
tional shares of its common stock

(par $10) at $31.75 per share.
The offering is underwritten by

a group of underwriters, headed
by Harriman Ripley & Co., Inc.
and Hemphill, Noyes & Co., and
including, among others, The First
Boston Corp., Lehman Brothers,
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner &
Beane, Union Securities Corp. and
White, Weld & Co.
Net proceeds of the financing

will be added to the cash funds of
Carrier Corp. and will be available
for general corporate purposes in¬
cluding the construction of capital
assets.

The company has a $10,000,000
program for additional plant and
facilities, of which $5,000,000 is
for facilities in which to manufac¬
ture unitary products, such as.
room air conditioners, self-con¬
tained units, and residential air
conditioning equipment (a new/,
plant for this purpose "probably"
to be located in the southern part
of the United States); $3,000,000
for office and laboratory facilities
at the Thompson Road plant just
outside Syracuse which will be
related principally to the design,
production and sale of unitary
equipment; and $2,000,000 for fa¬
cilities in which inventories re¬

lated to unitary equipment may
be stored adjacent to the produc¬
tion areas.

B. R. Robbins Opens
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

BOSTON, Mass.—B. Ray Rob-
bins has opened offices at 131
State Street to engage in a securi¬
ties business.

With John G. Sessler
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

BOSTON, Mass. — Hyman B.
Pave has become affiliated with
John G Sessler & Company, 10
Post Office Square. He was for¬
merly with J. Clayton Flax & Co.

Two With King Merritt
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

KANSAS CITY, Mo.—Harry D.
Gibler and Orin D. Waddill have
become connected with King
Merritt & Co., Inc.

-

tit" ' l f
Forms Blalack Co.

(Special to The Financial Chronicle) -

SOUTH PASADENA, Calif. —

Charles M. Blalack has formed
Blalack & Co. with offices at

700Vz Brent. Mr. .Blalack was

formerly with Mitchum, Tully &
Co.

Continued from page 5

Observations...
the future. Nowhere has this process, in London's City as well as
Wall Street, been as ably depicted as by that ubiquitous excono-
mist-mathematician (and successful speculator) Lord Keynes, in
his epic "The General Theory of the Employment, Interest and
Money," as follows:

"Professional investment may he likened to those newspaper

competitions in which the competitors have to pick the six
prettiest faces from a hundred photographs, the prize being
awarded io the competitor whose choice most nearly corresponds
to the average preferences of the competitors as a whole; so that
each competitor has to pick not those faces which he himself
thinks prettiest, but those which he thinks likeliest to catch the

fancy of the other competitors, all of whom are looking at the
problem from the same point of view. It is not a case of choosing
those which to the best of one's judgment, are really the pretti¬

est, nor even those which average opinion genuinely thinks
prettiest: We have reached the third degree where we devote

our intelligences to anticipating what average opinion expects
the average opinion to be. And there are some, I believe, who
practice the fourth, fifth, and higher degrees
A perfect simile for describing our present-day fourth, fifth,

and higher degrees of BLUE CHIP-ITIS!
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Continued jrom page 14

Can the Administration
Beat the Depression?

will reach dimension which can

only be described as whopping.
The Republicans were elected

on a platform of financial ortho¬
doxy and debt reduction. If they
allow the deficit to skyrocket the
President and his associates would
have (o eat an awful lot of cam¬
paign documents in a public ban¬
quet which would make a Lincoln
Day dinner look like a polite little
picnic. Now, it is true that Mr.
Roosevelt was elected on a simi¬

lar platform and that he also re¬
versed himself, but, in the first
place, the Republicans have never

stopped twitting the Democrats
for this reversal, and, in the sec¬
ond place, FDR at least tried to
keep the deficit down by raising
tax rates, not reducing them. And,
of course, the public debt in 1932
was only around $20 billion, com¬
pared with about $270 billion at
the present time.
It would be dangerous, there¬

fore, to assume that the Adminis¬
tration either would or should go
so far into the red. Even the most

ardent Ke^nesian and New Dealer
would have grave doubts about
adding to the public debt in such
great chunks. The debt is already
so enormous that its proper man¬

agement has defied some of the
best financial brains in the coun¬

try, and the interest burden can

no longer be written off as a neg¬
ligible factor.
If deficit financing raises a lot

of problems, the easy money pol¬
icy is no simpler. Such a policy
would involve lowering member
bank reserve requirements and a

cut in the discount rate to en¬

courage bank lending. The Treas¬
ury would probably finahce the
deficit with short-term securities
sold to the commercial banks. The
Federal Reserve might undertake
substantial purchases of govern¬
ment securities in the open mar¬

ket, and possibly but not prob¬
ably, the Treasury would raise
the price of gold.
All of these steps would cause an

expansion in the supply of money.
While the supply of money at
present levels of economic activ¬

ity is not excessive, and while a
further increase could well be
helpful as a counter-deflationary
measure, we should not forget
that the enormous injections of
money into the economic system
from 1933 to 1945 laid the ground¬
work and provided the where¬
withal for the very steep and pro¬
tracted inflation of the postwar
period. This burgeoning money
supply has been brought under
control only with the greatest dif¬
ficulty and dispute, and a repeti¬
tion of that experience should be

avoided, if we possibly can avoid
it.

Eisenhower vs. New Deal

Pump-Priming
The point is that the New Deal

employed deficit financing and
easy money at the bottom of a

cataclysmic depression, while the
Eisenhower Administration would
be using them near the top of a
boom—or at least very far above
the trough of a decline. Many ob¬
servers—the Republican leader¬
ship is on record to an embar¬
rassing degree in this connection
—doubt whether the New Deal's
recovery measures actually helped
at all, and there is an endless
number of Republican statements

, (some very recent) to the effect
that these policies hindered the
restoration of full employment.
But the New Deal's starting

point gave Mr. Roosevelt an im¬
portant advantage over Mr. Eisen¬
hower. While both deficit financ¬
ing and easy money had their in¬
flationary implications, the econ¬

omy was at such a very low level
in 1933, that it was easy for pro¬
duction to expand in response to
the rise in demand. There is, in
short, a difference between em¬
ploying inflationary policies when
the economy is running at only
50% of capacity and employing
them when we are running at 80
or 90 or even 95% of capacity
(which is where we would be if
the President is going to take
"prompt action").
There is another difference,

which has to do more with the

psychology of our economy than
with its mechanics. When the
Democrats came in, things were
so bad that they probably couldn't
have gotten much worse. Any¬
thing the New Dealers did prob¬
ably would have brought results,
and many people believe that we
would have had a recovery after
1932 even if no action had been
taken by the government. But if
Mr. Eisenhower is going to take
"prompt action" he will, by defi¬
nition, be doing so at a time when
things could indeed get very much
worse, and this very fundamental
difference does not suggest that
the same type of policy should
be employed.
The difficulties involved in be¬

ing" caught in a riptide of eco¬
nomic forces have been recognized
by the President's chief economic
advisor, Dr. Arthur F. Burns, who
recently wrote:
"Our limited experience with

contracyclical policy does notpro-
vide strong support for the belief,
so often expressed by theoretical
writers, that the government is
capable of adjusting its spending,
taxing, and regulatory policies
with the fine precision and
promptness needed to assure vir¬
tually full employment and a vir¬
tually stable price level at all
times."

The "Automatic Supports"

What would happen if the gov¬
ernment just sat tight, Hoover-
style, and did nothing at all?
Would this be a solution to the
dilemma? i

The possibility exists that it
might be. This is a very slim pos¬
sibility indeed, but it has sufficient
merit to warrant a very thorough
investigation and analysis by the
Administration's economic staff.
In fact, one could say that per¬

haps the most significant contri¬
bution the Administration's plan¬
ners could make is the determi¬

nation of the automatic viability
of our economy. Nothing less
could prevent the damage which
might result from premature
counter-deflationary action.

Among the most inportant of
the economy's built-in sustaining
factors are: unemployment insur¬
ance, the large volume of personal
savings and liquid assets, govern¬
ment support of agricultural
prices, the relatively favorable re¬

lationship between income and
debt (at least compared to pre¬

war), the institution of the amor¬

tized home mortgage, the vastly
improved financial condition of
the banks and insurance compa¬

nies, the reasonably good finan¬
cial condition of business in gen¬
eral, and heavy state and local
spending.
None of these factors is expected

to prevent a recession. However,
singly and in concert, they may
be very helpful in cushioning the
decline, in preventing bad from
going to worse.

They will be assisted by another
automatic factor, perhaps the
most important of all: the pro¬
gressive character of our tax
structure. When personal in¬
comes fall, taxes fall still faster,
since the rate on the top bracket

of personal incomes is higher
than it is on the next lower
bracket. Business firms and cor¬

porations have carry-back pro¬
visions which also result in a

more than proportionate decline
in tax liabilities. As a result,
the drop in personal incomes and
business profits before taxes will
be cushioned—in some cases sub¬

stantially— by more rapid de¬
cline in the tax burden.

The significance of this factor
in the case of personal incomes
is vulnerable to overemphasis.
Half of the total personal in¬
comes of the economy goes to the
80% of the spending units with
incomes of $5,000 a year or less.
On the average, these people are

paying taxes equal to only 6%
of their pretax incomes. Two-
thirds of all families pay less
than $500 a year in taxes, and
nearly one-third do not earn

enough to pay any taxes at all.
Therefore, a saving on taxes in
this very important sector of the
economy is not likely to be very

helpful in making a net contribu¬
tion to demand, while it is just
these people who will feel the
effects of a recession most

keenly. 1

There is anotner frequently
mentioned factor whose im¬

portance as a prop to the econ¬

omy may have been overdone.
We hear very often that this re¬

cession has been so well adver¬

tised that the usual speculative
excesses of a boom are missing,
and, as a result, the decline is
not likely to be so steep. Spec¬
ulation in inventories, commodi¬
ties, and common stocks is, ad¬
mittedly, largely absent. How¬
ever, speculation in, the form of
excessive expansion in industrial
capacity and excessive consumer
and business debt may be very
much present. The degree to
which expansion and borrowing
have run to excess remains to be

seen, but it may be much too
great for comfort.

Therefore, the lulling reassur¬
ance of automatic suports should
not be taken at face value—to

do so would be dangerous in the
extreme. But they will have some

effect, of course, and the im¬
portant question for the Adminis¬
tration to answer is just where
the bottom of an uncontrolled

deflation might be.

What Kind of a Program Can the
Administration Devise?

The Administration's response
to this recession will be a unique
experiment in public policy. It
is clearly an occasion which calls
for ynorthodoxy, for flexibility
in thinking, for a willingness to
compromise with purity of prin¬
ciple.

Perhaps the first step in any

planning is to accept the assump¬
tion that (a) I we are going to
have a recession, and (b) it will
not be temporary, self-correcting
inventory adjustment. If things
don't work right, it could be bad
—not as bad as 1929, but that
still leaves room for it to be

extremely unpleasant. If this
gloomy possibility exists, what
can be done about it?

This may be a bitter pill to
swallow, but probably some re¬
cession will be desirable. If it

results only in a slightly reduced
cost structure and in a greater
degree of labor efficiency, that
will be an important step in the
right direction. Furthermore, the
fact that we will actually have
had a recession will allow every¬
one to breathe easier and face

the future with more confidence.

Therefore, corrective action—par¬
ticularly of an inflationary na¬
ture — should not be taken at

the very first sign that the econ¬

omy is weakening. This is a
calculated risk, but a good one.
The next step in the program

should involve a clear , under¬

standing and analysis of the
causes of the recession, which
will lie primarily, in the drying

up of demand for capital goods
and durable consumer goods. This
is, in essence, the basic problem
of the capitalistic economy,, and
its cure, within reasonable limits,
may be the most important wea¬
pon for victory in the cold war

against the Communists.
The focus of the whole program

must be on the stimulation of the
great wave of capital building
which has featured Ahe postwar
period. Obviously, a thorough
overhaul of the tax structure for

that purpose is overwhelmingly
important, and thank goodness,
studies of this problem are ; al¬
ready under way. It will; be im¬
portant to remember that reduc¬
tions in certain tax rates, if the
influence of that ; reduction will

stimulate new capital * building,
will in the end result in a higher
level of tax revenue. This busi¬
nessman's administration should
remember the sound business

principle that price cuts, correctly
timed, will often produce a larger
dollar volume. • ; ■ •,

Somebody in Washington
should" has learned something
about Point Four, by now, and we

should; begin to consider how it
could be applied in the underde¬
veloped areas of our country.
Sometimes small expenditures on

training demonstrations and
know-how can yield big dividends
in productivity and in the crea¬
tion of new markets and new

products.
I should like to see some daring

thinking in the housing field. Per¬
haps we are moving inexorably
toward the no-down-payment-
fifty-year-mortgage "gimmick and
toward the super-subsidized pub¬
lic housing project.'But why can't
we have a frontal attack on the

outmoded technology and trade
union structure of the construc¬

tion industry? Why can't we bring
the cost of housing down so that
these artificial measures will not
be necessary? And why can't we
find ways for the Federal or local
governments to conduct this at¬
tack?

We have large minority groups
clustered in urban centers, and
these groups will undoubtedly be
the first to enter the ranks of the

unemployed. New York City, for
instance, is wrestling with the

problem of a rapidly-growing,
slowly-assimilated Puerto Rican

population, which would be hard
hit in-a .depression and would
overtax the welfare facilities of
the City. Perhaps the whole
cluster of tax-Point Four-housing
measures could be combined to
resettle these people in congenial
new communities in less devel¬

oped areas -of the United States.
These examples illustrate the

type of approach which can be the
most salutory. We should be pre¬

pared to forget what we did in the
past, because the present is «o

different.-We should' instead be

willing and' eager to try new

things. We should spread our em¬

phasis on a lot of small projects,
veering away from a few domi¬
nant policies—where, if one fails,
the whole structure might col¬
lapse. With a flexible, experimen¬
tal approach, we may be able to
accomplish a great deal. The
Roosevelt Administration should
not: have been criticized for its

willingness,? to';- "t i n k e r," even

though one might have - differed
with some of the experiments; it
tried, and the Eisenhower Admin¬
istration will do well to recapture
some of that pioneering spirit. ;
•Essentially, the depth and the

duration of a recession will be deT
termined by psychological factors.
A decline in business activity can

develop into something really
nasty only when fear, confusion,
and surprise overwhelm industry
and trade. That is why glib and
optimistic thinking .is so dangdr-
ous at the present time and why
a clear understanding of the com¬

plexity of our problems can lead
to their more rapid solution.

With Merrill, Turben :
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

CLEVELAND, Ohio — Lee P.
McGean is now associated with

Merrill, Turben & Co., Union
Commerce Building, members of
the Midwest Stock Exchange.\

Joins Gallagher Roach
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

COLUMBUS, Ohio — John , P.
Roach has joined the staff ,of
Gallagher - Roach and Company,
1683 West Lane Avenue.

Lest We Forget!
"There is little tradition of democracy in the •

new Asian states, but independence, won at long
last, is a passion, which partly accounts in some

quarters for their opaque view of Communist China
where to many Asians it ap- '
pears that the foreigners have
been thrown out and the igno- ,

miny of centuries erased by ■

Asians.

"There is reverent admiration

in these new lands for the ideas
of the American Revolution, the
Bill of Rights and the great ut¬
terances of human freedom. But

they think they see contradic- *
tions in the current wave of con¬

formity and fear here at home, ,

and hypocracy in our alliances
with the colonial powers and *

our professed devotion to freedom and self-deter¬
mination. 1 -

"The ideological conflict in the world doesn't •

mean much to the masses. Anti-Communist preach¬
ing wins few hearts. They want to know what we
are for, not just what we are against. And in nations
like India, Indonesia, Burma they don't accept the 1
thesis that everyone has to choose sides, that they '
have to be for us or against us."

—Adlai E. Stevenson.

As often as not we find ourselves in disagreement
with Mr. Stevenson, but here we believe he has .

some things to say which are all too likely to be
overlooked by us all. 173
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Indications of Current
Business Activity

The following statistical tabulations cover production and other figures for the
latest week or month available. Dates shown in first column are either for the

week or month ended on that date, or, in cases of quotations, are as of that dates;

AMERICAN IRON .AND STEEL INSTITUTE:
Inciceted steel operations (percent of capacity) Sept. 27
Equivalent to—

Steel infeOts. ana castings (net tons) Sept. 27
AMERICAN PETROLEUM INSTITUTE:
Crude oil ana condensate output—daily average (bbls. of

42 gallons each)_ 1——— -Sept. 12
Crude runs to stills—daily average (bblsJ Sept. 12
Gasoline output (bbls.)— — -—Sept. 12
Kerosene output (bbls.j Sept. 12
Distillate fuel oil output (bbls.)——— : -——Sept. 12
Residual fuel oil output (bbls.)———. —— Sept. 12
Stocks at refineries, bulk terminals, in transit, in pipe lines-
Finished and unfinished gasoline (bbls.) at Sept. 12c
Kerosene (bbls.) at —_—r_—— ——Sept. 12
Distillate' fuel oil tbbls.) at- —————Sept. 12
Residual fuel oil (bbls.) at— Sept. 12

association of american railroads:
Revenue freight loaded (number of cars)—7 Sept. 12
Revenue freight received from connections, (no. of carsi_ Sept. 12

civil Engineering construction — engineering
NEWS-RECORD:

Total U. S. construction —Sept. 17
Private construction 1 -— Sept. 17
Public construction — — ——————r——Sept. 17
State and municipal—. — —-—Sept. 17
Federal — .—Sept. 17

COAL OUTPUT <U. S. BUREAU OF MINES):
Bituminous coal and lignite (tons)- — --Sept. 12
Pennsylvania anthracite (tons)— Sept. 12
Beehive coke "tons) —Sept. 12

DEPARTMENT STORE SALES INDEX—FEDERAL RR^EllATl
SYSTEM—1041-4!) AVERAGE — 100 —— gept. 12

edison electric institute:

Electric output (in 000 kwli.)„_ — —Sei— 19

FAILURES (COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL) — DUN &

,' BRADSTREET. INC ——: /— Sept. 17
iron age composite prices:

Finished steel (per lb.)___ —— ——Sept. 15
Pig iron (per gross ton)——. — Sept. 15
Scrap steel (per gross ton) Sept. 15

METAL PRICES (E. & M. J. QUOTATIONS):
Electrolytic copper—
Domestic refinery* at — — Sept. 16
Export refinery at — ———— Sept. 16

Straits tin (New York) at — —— Sept. 16
f Lead (New York" at ---Sept. 16
Lead "St. Louist at ---( —Sept. 16
Zinc 'East St. Louis) at Sept. 16

MOODY'S BOND PRICES DAILY AVERAGES:
U. S. Government Bonds : Sept. 22
Average corporate Sept. 22
Aaa Sept. 22
A a Sept. 22
A Sept. 22
Baa Sept. 22
Railroad Group Sept. 22
Public Utilities Group Sept. 22
Industrials Group Sept. 22

MOODY'S BOND YIELD DAILY AVERAGES:
U. S. Government Bonds———_—.—— —Sept. 22

t; Average corporate . ——— —Sept. 22
Aaa — —-i—:————!——— .—— —Sept. 22
Aa ———: : : ———— —_—Sept. 22
A ■ ——-———————— Sept. 22
Baa — Sept. 22
Railroad Group — — —Sept. 22
Public Utilities Group —— ——-Sept. 22
Industrials Group —— —-Sept. 22

MOODY'S COMMODITY INDEX——————Sept. 22

NATIONAL PAPERBOARD ASSOCIATION:
Orders received (tons)—-—- Sept. 12
Production (tonsi — —,—:—:1 —' Sept. 12
Percentage of activity —.— Sept. 12
Unfilled orders (tons) at end of period— .Sept. 12

OIL, PAINT AND DRUG REPORTER PRICE INDEX—
- 104}) AVERAGE = 100 — Sept. 18
ROUND-LOT TRANSACTIONS FOR ACCOUNT OF MEM¬

BERS, EXCEPT ODD-LOT DEALERS AND SPECIALISTS:
Transactions of specialists in stocks in which registered-
Total purchases — .u Aug. 29
Short sales : j___——_ j„_Aug. 29
Other sales ——— !—__——Aug. 29

Total sales- i——•— ———i—"—Aug. 29
Other transactions initiated on the floor— ., „•.

Total purchases Aug. 29
Short sales —— — Aug. 29
Other sales : —'—\ug. 29

Total sales —— —— •_—Aug. 29
, Other transactions initiated off the floor— ,

Total purchases . -Aug. 29
Short sales — Aug- 29
Other sales — ; —2———2 Aue' 29

Total sales. —— ———Aug'. 29
Total round-lot transactions for account of members-
Total purchases — „_Aug 29
Snort sales , Aug 29
Other sales —Aug. 29

Latest

Week

§94.1

Previous

Week

*91.4

§2,120,000 *2,060,000

6,506,100
H,216,000
24,858,000
2,215,000
10,244,000
8.816,000

143,487,000
36,799,000
125,664,000
51,760,000

710,554
595,572

$180,821,000
101,561,000
79,260,000
58,132,000
21,128,000

8,115,000
480,000

80,200

Aug. 29Total sales _

STOCK TRANSACTIONS FOR ODD-LOT ACCOUNT OF ODD-
LOT DEALERS AND SPECIALISTS ON N. Y. STOCK
EXCHANGE —SECURITIES EXCHANGE COMMISSION:

Odd-lot sales by dealers (customers' purchases)— '
Number of orders — —Sept.
Number of shares —Sept.
Dollar value : —Sept.

Odd-lot purchases by dealers (customers' sales)—
Number of orders—Customers' total sales.: Sept.
Customers' short sales i. --—Sept.
Customers' other sales —: ?J -Sept.

Number of shares—Total sales ; Sept.
Customers', short sales— -Sept.
Customers' other sales— / Sept.

Dollar value — Sept.
Round-lot sales by dealers-
Number of shares—Total sales -Sept
Short sales sept
Other sales ' 1 • gept;

Round-lot purchases by dealers—
Number of shares gept 5

TOTAL ROUND-LOT STOCK SALES ON THE NEW YORK
EXCHANGE AND ROUND-LOT STOCK TRANSACTIONS
FOR ACCOUNT OF MEMBERS (SHARES):

Total Round-lot sales—
Short sales — A„„ 2q

Other sales — — —— „i—A^|'_ 2g
Total sales ;

7 —Aug. 29

WHOLESALE PRICES, NEW SERIES — U. S. DEPT. OF
1

LABOR—(1947-49= 1(H)):

Commodity Group— , . •

All commodities 2 11 ; Sept. 15
Farm products -—— 1 Sept. 15
Processed foods — ' Sept. 15
Meats — 7 Sept. 15
All- commodities other than farm and foods —Sept. 15

•Revised figure. ("Includes 723,000 barrels of foreign crude runs,
as of Jan. 1, 1953 as against the Jan. 1, 1952 basis of 108,587,670 tons.

29.700c

28.900c

81.000c

13.500c

13.300c

10.000c

94.17

103.13

107.62

105.00

102.80
97.78

101.31

102.63

105.69

2.91

3.56

3.30

3.45

3.58

3.39

3.67

3.59

3.41

411:6

199.338
201,235

76

552,959

105.77

643,690
81,870

583,200
663,070

121,890
12,100

141,480
153,580

222,050
40,950

230.783

271,733

992,630
137,920

955,463

1,093,383

6,533,900
7,228,000
24,805,000
2,295,000
10,075,000
9,148,000

142,850,000
35,901,000
120,974,000
51,030,000

799,079

666,941

I Month
Ago

93.4

2.106,000

6,594,750
7,092,000

25,561,000
2,157,000
10,189,000
8,635,000

143,577,000
32,668,000
110,443,000
50,425.000

807,387
659,291

Year

Ago
104.0

2,160,000

6,459,500
7.059,000

24,132,000
2,512,000
10,388,000

8,523,000

117,296,000
33,724,000

108,641,000
53,274,000

881,291
690,500

$320,985,000 $259,040,000 $260,495,000
191,972,000 154,195,000 130,686,000
129,013,000 104,845,000 129,809,000
109,153.000 81,184,000 86,344,000
19,860.000 23,661,000 43,465,000

*9,620,000 9,535,000 11,847,000
553,000 558,000 939,000

93,900 105,800 84,100

*101 95 114

7,962,823 8,431.603 7,724,664

131 122 145

4.634c 4.634c 4.376c

$56.76 $56.76 $55.26

*$38.67 $43.17 $42.00

29.675c 29.575c 24.200c

28.675c 28.950c 35.125c

83.000c 80.250c 121.500c

14.000c 14.000c' 16.000c

13.800c 13.800c 15.800c

10.500c 11.000c 14.500c

92.81 92.97 96.62

103.30 103.80 109.42

107.44 108.52 113.89

105.17 106.04 111.81

102.96 103.13 109.06

97.78 98.25 103.64

101.47 102.30 106.39

102.46 103.13 109.24

105.86 106.21 112.75

3.01 3.00 2.74
3.55 3.52 3.20

3.31' 3.25 2.96

3.44 3.39 3.07
3.57 3.56 3.22

3.89 3.86 3.53
3.66 3.61 3.37

3.60 3.56 3.21

3.40 3.38 3.02

413.1 424.0 426.8

349.603 232,550 241,601
259,476 260,535 233,756

98 98 "93
555,638 583,898 488,931

105.91

529,480
78.690

434,510
513,200

87,700
4,100

85,340
89,440

215,300
38.660

213,760
252,420

832.480
121,450

733,610
855,060

106.00

686,180
105,430
580.210

635,640

106,900
14,000

119,440

133,440

280.470

43,050

255,837
298,837

1,053,550
162,480
955,487

1,117,967
I

26,563 23.919 22,596 18,965
735,342 678,243 654,389 532,684

$31,196,337 $29,531,886 $30,299,003 $24,707,669

20.429 19,764 19,074 17,577
349 300 93 106

20.080 19,464 18,98i; 17,471
618.581 573,909 529,602 470,226
12,205 9,777 3,039 3,649
606,376 564,132 526,563 466,577

$23,640,404 $22,136,838 $21,302,648 $19,269,163

187,200 189,600 149,190 142,870

187",200 189"600 149,190 14 2~ 8 70

288.950 256,750 272,230 201,730

254,110 205,990 252,660 124,940
6,208,960 4.994,740 5,850.830 4,578,730
6,463,070 5,200,730 6,103,490 4,703,670

110.8 *110.4 110.8 111.3

97.9 96.5 97.7 106.2

105.6 *104.1 105.3 110.0

94.7 *89.4 95.7 112.9

114.6 114.7 114.8 112.7

Latest
Month

BANKER'S DOLLAR ACCEPTANCES OUT¬
STANDING — FEDERAL RESERVE BANK
OF NEW YORK—As of Aug. 31:

Imports $211,495,000
Exports 127,925,000
Domestic shipments ^ io no 000
Domestic warehouse credits 26 275 000
Dollar exchange 63',855!ooO
Based on goods stored and shipped between
foreign countries 37,874,000

Previous

Month

$212,686,000
115,327,000
10,696,000
21,226,000
39,990,000

Year

Ago

$211,697,000
119,177,000
7,143,000
12,513,000
73,606,000

35,034,000 29,975,000

109.48

450,960
72,510

336,350
408,860
i ■ ■

86,400
5,200
70,130

75,330

177,^70
16,460
198.690
215,150

715,130
94,170
605,170
699,340

Total $477,534,000 $434,959,000 $454,111,000

BUILDING CONSTRUCTION—U. S. DEPT. OF^
- LABOR—Month of August (in millions):
Total new construction

. Private construction
Residential building (nonfarm)

New dwelling units .

Additions and alterations

Nonhousekeeping :
Nonresidential building (nonfarm)
Industrial
Commercial

. Warehouses, office and loft buildings
Stox-es, restaurants, and garages

Other nonresidential building
Religious
Educational
Social and recreational- ;

Hospital and institutional
Miscellaneous

Farm construction

Public utilities
Railroad

Telephone and telegraph
Other public utilities —

All other private
Public construction —

Residential building —

Nonreidential building
Industrial
Educational

Hospital and institutional
Other nonresidential building

Military and naval facilities
Highways
Sewer and water

Miscellaneous public service enterprises
Conservation and development —
All other public

$3,321 * $3,286 $3,118
2,184 2,176 2,030
1,086 1,106 1,047
950 970 930
111 112 99
25 24 18

502 492 421

179 178
%

183

172 165 98

64 60 43

108 105 55

151 149 140
43 41 36
38 36 31

15 15 12

27 27 35

28 30 26

158 155 175
427 410 379
44 43 33

54 53 50

329 314 296

11 13 8

1,137 1,110 1,088
42 46 56

388 388 392

172 172 176
148 144 140

27 29 43

41 43 33
126 126 134

405 375 342

69 67 63
20 20 19

76 78 76

11 10 6

CASH DIVIDENDS—PUBLICLY REPORTED BY

U. S. CORPORATIONS —U. S. DEPT. OF
C O M M E R C E—Month of August (000's
omitted — — $221,000,000 $576,000,000 $231,500,000

CONSUMER CREDIT OUTSTANDING—BOARD
OF GOVERNORS OF THE FEDERAL RE¬

SERVE SYSTEM REVISED SERIES—Esti¬
mated short and intermediate term credit
in millions as of July 31:

Total consumer credit

Instalment credit —

Automobile !
Other consumer, goods
Repair and modernization loans,
Personal loans ;

Noninstalment credit

Single payment loans —

Charge accounts
Service credit —

COTTON GINNING (DEPT. OF COMMERCE)—
As of Sept. 1

$27,217 $27,051 $22,751
20,854 20,489 16,465
9,908 9,630 7,200
5,308 5,289 4,433
1,476 1,454 1,221
4,162 4,116 3,611
6,363 6,562 6,286
1,938 2,047 2,023

2,705 2,784 2,573
1,720 1,731 1,690

§Based on new annual capacity of 117,547,470 tons

COTTON PRODUCTION—U. S. DEPT. OF

AGRICULTURE—Estimates as of Sept. 1:
Production 500-lb.* gross bales— —

\ :.

CROP PRODUCTION — CROP REPORTING
BOARD U. S. DEPT. OF AGRICULTURE—
As of September (in thousands):

Corn, all (bushels)
Wheat, all (bushels)—
Winter (bushels)
All spring (bushels)
Durum (bushels) —

Other spring (bushels) —

Oats (bushels)

Barley (bushels)
Rye (bushels)
Flaxseed (bushels) —

Rice (100-lb. bagi
Sorghum grain (bushels)
Cotton (bales) —

Hay, all (tons) —

Hay, wild < tons)
Hay, alfalfa (tons) i —

Hay, clover and timothy (tons)
Hay, lespedeza (tonsI
Beans, dry edible (100-lb. bag).
Peas, dry field (bag)
Soybeans for beans (bushels)
Peanuts (pounds)
Potatoes (bushels)

Sweetpotatoes (bushels)
Tobacco (pounds) —

Sugarcane for sugar and seed (tons)
Sugar beets (tons)
Broomcorn (tons)
Hops (pounds)
Apples, commercial crop (bushels) ___

Peaches (bushels)
Pears (bushels)
Grapes (tons) ; —

Cherries (12 States) (tons)

Apricots (3 States) (tons) !
Cranberries (5 States) (barrels)
Pecans (pounds)

NEW CAPITAL ISSUES IN GREAT BRITAIN-
MIDLAND BANK, LTD.—Month of August

SELECTED INCOME ITEMS OF U. S. CLASS I
RYS. (Interstate Commerce Commission)—
Month of June:

Net railway operating income
Other income 1
Total income

Miscellaneous deductions from income——
Income available for fixed charges

Income after fixed charges
Other deductions
Net income

Depreciation (way & structure & equipment)
Federal income taxes—

Dividend appropriations:'
On common stock
On preferred stock -—

Ratio of income to fixed charges

1,165,776 1,458,384

15,159,000 15,038,000 15,144,000

3,216,007 3,330,418 3,306,735
1,169,307 1,202,829 1,291,447
878,331 878,331 1,052,801
290,976 324,498 238,646
14,314 19,851 21,363

276,662 304,647 217,283
1,205,500 1,231,197 1,268,280
236,999 243,869 227,008

17,452 17,452 15,910
39,01"1 42,204 31,002
50,417 50,102 48,660

120,215 110,027 83,316
15,159 14,605 15,136
104,440 105,284 104,424

12,477 12,574 10,935
42,471 43,135 42,438

30,299 29,671 31,755
5,040 5,804 5,147
17,291 . 17,264 16,777
3,347 3,343 2,610

279,725 295,018 291,682
1,411,720 1,376,985 1,354,010
380,926 382,835 347,504
34,301 33,721 28,292

2,034,697 2,085,845 2,254,855
7,525 7,223 7,599
11,381 11,211 10,169

30 30 29

43,365 43,275 61,263

99,611 100,416 1 92,489

63,429 64,009 62,560

30,374 30,479 30,947

2,773 2,774 3,173
230 230 218

214 209 177

1,075 790

185,132 178,354 147,946

£86,099,000 £19,104,000 £10,384,000

$99,672,830
20,210,605
119,883,435
3,962,591

115,920,844
81,996,865
2,764,607
79,232,258
42,591,512
58,692,592

17,406,286
6,300,712

3.42

$95,393,045
19,780,490
115,173,535
4,213,933

110,959,602
77,207,818
2,787,462

74,420,356
41,813,744
50,882,877

33,621,076
6,285,255

3.29

$68,100,110
25,188,434
93,288,544
3,776,772

89,511,772
56,310,508
2,882,097

53,428,411
40.260,409
31,693,146

19,153,711
2,716,753

2i70
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ly, it seems to have gained some to finance continuing growth and finances—perhaps the most honest
adherents merely because it con- expansion in the economy. It budget in the world."
sistently shows a smaller deficit— would only be by happenstance

rvno

though, of course, it also shows that the Ruml formula of financ- , The. Expenditure Frocess
higher expenditures and higher ing asset purchases by borrowing In a sense, the foregoing dis-
tax revenues. Some observers would lead to deficit financing in cussion has put the cart before
contend that the American press the amount and at the time re- the horse in that we have been
has increasingly favored the quired to meet the three excep- examining the end product of the
"cash" over the "conventional" tions just listed. budgetary process before exam-

budget. This trend seems to have jn closing this section of our bring the process itself. We how
been accelerated considerably discussion, it is perhaps pertinent turn.; to an examination of the
since last January. to quote a "Washington Post" edi- budgetary process, interpreting it

.

r .. - R A . torial of several years ago entitled hroadly to-include both the ex-The Capital Budget
"Honest Budget." Referring to the Penditure process and the taxing

Another proposal to change special Analysis D which shows Proces?- ,•
Federal budgeting practice is the whether expenditures are made In;view of the obvious mterde-
capital budget idea, the essence for the acquisition of assets or for P,en/e^e^
of which is that asset purchases current purposes, the "Post" said: ^pIF wnnM pont^ir? hl+Kshould be segregated from cur- u reassuring to be told that budget lts?*f would contain both,
rent expenditures. This proposal . £no^c^luS. budget and is fn .expenditure program and a.
created quite a flurry in the thir- ' of offered ^ ! substitute for r* program ^d that the legisla-
ties especially since it was feared nor , as, a substitute tor tlve pr0cess applying to the two
that the Roosevelt Administration exis}mS bpdSf classifications. A programs would be an interlock-
might try to use it to hide the £apijal budSet .could be. put to ing or. at least closely coordinatedxne increasingly pupuiai wan- me Casn ouagei. t\i present, musi . g .. ;n tbe Federal budget. Two g0 use> u 111 countries tnat one. This is not the case. Unlike

consolidated" budget on the other, newspaper accounts and public weeks ag0 bobbed up in the bave adopted them, they have too m0st countries of the world, the
Our Table illustrates that we can discussions proceed in terms of hs ' Beardslev Ruml Dre. often been used as a means of U. S. largely separates the respon¬
se! a sharply different picture ot the administrative budget. Small news when aeamsley Kuml pre —«« * r ^ P
Federal finances under the two wonder, since the official budget
-different budget approaches. For documents are all keyed to the
^example, in the current fiscal administrative budget. One has to
year, the conventional budget i00k back to page 1076 of the
t>asis will show a deficit of rough- u. S. Budget before finding a

4Continued from page 16

The Federal Bndgel: Process,
Prospects and Policy

cutback from the Truman Pro- ture in the cash budget. So the
.gram leaves Federal spending in cash budget shows only $4% bil-
tfiscal 1954 only $2 billion below lion of expenditure for interest,
fiscal 1953. The remaining items of differ¬

ence between the two budgets are
Cash Consolidated versus Gf lesser importance.
Administrative Budget

Why not simply make a choice
Having disentangled obligational between the two types of budget,

authority from actual expendi- eliminate one, and thus avoid
Tures, our attempt to understand confusion? The answer is that
ifrie Federal budget encounters both are needed—each for a dif-
.etill another set of double figures, ferent purpose — though it may
toamely, the customary "adminis- weil be advisable to shift the em-

trative" budget on one hand and phasis from the administrative to
the increasingly popular "cash- the cash budget. At present, most

sented his latest Ruml plan 1953 covering UP deficits in current sibility for the spending program*

version He proposedTto the Ways counts and as an excuse for and the tax program, both in the
and Means Committee that thl extravagant expenditure. The executive branch and in Congress-
government cut out ot its spending Unlted States bud£et may not be The budget document is the Presl-
budget the "canital items imnrop- cheerful reading these days, but dent s program for Federal expen-
erly included f as expense" and it is an honest, even an over-hon- ?itures, drawn up^rincipaUy with.

■mated deficit of only about $% entitled "Receipts from and Pay-
trillion. Or looking back over the ments to the Public."
*;ix years of the Truman Admin- Although it is probably neces-
fstration, one finds that the con- sary for managerial purposes—for
ventional or administrative budget legislative and executive control
showed a surplus in three years —£0 gear Congressional appropri-
and a deficit in three years, for ati0ns to the administrative
a net budget surplus of only $3% budget, this budget is inadequate
trillion. But taking it on a cash- £0r purposes of assessing the im-
consolidated basis, the budget pact 0f the Federal government on
*vas in the black five out of six the health and stability of the na-
years, to the tune of a $22 billion tional economy. Groups concerned
«et surplus. with economic policy turn to the

- What accounts for these sharp cash budget for their interpreta-
Viifferences? First and most tion of how Federal expenditures
important, the cash-consolidated and taxes are affecting the econ-
-toudget takes in the social security 0my. The President's Council of
4and other trust accounts which are Economic Advisors and the Com-
■excluded from the administrative mittee for Economic Development
tiudget. Since the payroll taxes are among such groups. The CED,
and other in-payments to the trust for example, explains its position or
account1 are running more than $3 as follows:
trillion a year ahead of the out- "CED's main reason for using
payments in the form of social the cash budget is that it gives a
security and other benefits, the better indication of the inflation-

ly $4 billion while the cash-con- translation of the administrative «inves*tmen"ts~ tha"t could" be or- "fdocument'ei'vine a'candid'oTc- -,he aid °f.ti?e Buug£ Bureau' an<#■oolidated basis yields an esti- budget to a cash basis in a table Eanized as self-financing 'Authori- aocumeni giving a canaia pic lt moves through the appropna-8
ture of the condition of Federal tions committee of the House and!

Continued from page 2

The Security I Like Best

ties'." As examples of such out¬
lays he cited the construction of
atomic energy plants, the stock¬
piling of strategic materials, the
purchases of mortgages on homes,
and the lending on farm surplus
crops. Mr. Ruml suggested that
these additions to assets be segre¬

gated for financing by borrowing 0£ £be Institute of Optics at Ro- effect as Cinerama. American Op—rather than taxation. He identified chester. tical Company helped Michael

ftcm^ i'n0Ithp l In addition to research in devel- Todd develop and perfect the

fuUhfTeedgedmsyCS?em rf "pto'V <h" llL^Sflur'gyVisTai pfmmersteKS" mMdng" plans
EkSSS £-fi.™
onerations esoeciallv in their motlon Picture process known as Other new products are: a-,

long-run implications This would "T°dd-A0" This process uses a Bevel-Matic Edger; a rapid-scan-
involve not onlv dividing exoen- Slngle camera and a slnSle Pro" ninS spectro photometer; a met-
d^ture^inU) those of an investment jector* This new product has tre" all°graph with polarizing and

develonmental nature and those mendous potentialities. It permits phase attachments; and a Ful-Vue-
of a cur^erri or short-^n natine^ simultaneous production on 65m diagnostic instrument line. The
in fact this is alreadv done each and 35m' in color> with six-chan- company is also making protective
vpar in Part IV of the Budeet nel stereophonic sound, and clothing for refinery and oil field
"Special Analyses."i Full capital achieves the same third-dimension workers out of neoprene latex.

*najor part of the dollar differ- ary or deflationary effects of Fed-
«nce between the two budgets is eral finances. It is now common to
quickly accounted for. But there Say that a deficit is inflationary
is a second important difference, because when there is a deficit
namely, that the cash budget the government is putting more
«hows only actualy cash out-pay- money into the private income
ments to, and in-payments from, stream by its expenditures than it
the public, eliminating all inter- is taking out by its taxes. Such
fund transfers within the govern- statements are more accurate
ment. For example, the adminis- when they refer to the cash
trative budget has to provide for budget. If the administrative
the entire $6 billion of interest budget has a deficit and the cash
payable on the entire public debt, budget has a surplus, as happened
Hut since about $1% billion of in fiscal 1952, for example, the
this sum represents interest pay- government as a whole is not pay¬
ments to the trust accounts (which ing out more than it takes in."
liold about $40 billion of the Apart from its superiority in
Federal debt) and interest accrued determination of economic policy,
t>ut not paid on savings bonds, the cash-consolidated budget can
this amount does not reach the lay claim to primary attention be-
fmblic in the form of cash and is cause it is a more comprehensive
lience not counted as an expendi- picture of Federal finances. Final-

U. S. BUDGET DATA

Receipts and Expenditures, U. S. Government, 1952-1954

(in millions)

I. Conventional Budget Basis
A. Receipts

C. Deficit •

31 Cash-Consolidated Basis

accounting would require main¬
taining an inventory of assets and
appropriate depreciation practices
to provide an accurate picture of
fhe growth or shrinkage of gov¬
ernmental capital assets each year.
But providing information for a

fuller understanding of Federal
investment and credit activities is
a far cry from the proposition that
certain categories of Federal ex¬

penditures be labeled "capital
items" and need not be financed

by taxation. Quite apart from the
possible misuse of such a budget
technique to cover up deficits and
escape the tax consequences of
expenditure decisions, there re¬
mains the simple fact that buying
copper or lead for the stockpile,
paying for building materials and
labor, and putting money into the
hands of farmers under the price

Capitalization

(as of January 2, 1953)

Long-term Debt $12,527,000
Common Stock (no par) 813,556shs.

Earnings and Dividends

Year— Net Sales

1952 $71,225,000
1951

1950

1949

1948

1947

194-3—_
1945

1944

1943

1942

66,865,000
57,748,000
55,637,000
59,230,000
57,396,000
55,477,000
56,276,000
56.523,000
61,712,000
49,072,000

Net Income

$2,408,000
2,593,000
2,434,000
2,190,000
2,670,000
3,008,000
3,869,000
2,075,000
2 001,000
1,738,000
1,504,000

Earnings
Per Shr. Dividend

-+Price Range—

$2.96
3.18

2.99

2.69

3.28

3.70

4.75

2.55

2.46
2.14

1.85

*$2.00
1.60

1.59

1.59

1.59

.1.83

1.83

1.27

1.22

0.88

0.59

High

36%
35%
30%
29 V4
34%
39%
46%
37%
26

28%

Low

28%;
26

23%
23%
24

32

27%
22%
23%
24

♦Plus 25% stock dividend, fOver-the-counter prior to May 21, 1952.

long-term The management is cognizant of

Fiscal

Year

1952

$62,129
66,145

Fiscal
Year

1953

$65,218
74,607

Est. Budget Fiscal Yr. 1954
Truman Eisenhower

(Jan. 1953) (Aug. Revis.)

*$68,700 $68,300
78,600 72,100

. —4,017 1 —9,389 —9,900 , —3,800

68,022
67,968

71,200
76,600

1

75,200
81,800

75,000
75,500

54 —5,300 —6,600 —500

•Assumes tax reductions occur as scheduled by law: excess profits tax repeal and•Individual income tax reduction, Jan. 1, 1954; excise and corporate income tax reduc¬
tions, March 1, 1954. Revenue loss in fiscal year 1954: S2 billion. Revenue loss in full
year of operation: $8 billion.

SOURCES: Adapted from U. S. Budget documents and U. S. Treasury releases.

New Obligational Authority, Fiscal Year 1954*
Recommended by President Truman-
Recommended by President Eisenhower

$72,900,000,000
65,000,000.000

Enacted by Congress f60,000.000,000

•This is the amount of authority granted to Federal agencies to incur NEW OBLI-
• -CATIONS in the fiscal year 1954, but only a little over one-half will actually be SPENT4a fiscal 1954; the remainder is to be spent in later years, tEstimated.

After allowing for
support program, injects funds debt, the .company's net working the fact that a more rapid inven-
into the private spending stream capital is equal to about $35 per tory turnover is essential in order
just as surely as paying civil serv- share. to substantially increase net pro-
ice salaries or buying desks and While lenses account for the fits, and is taking steps to accom-
chairs and pencils. A private cor- largest percentage of sales, frames, plish this. So far, considerable
poration can quite legitimately instruments, safety goggles and progress has been made,
borrow to finance the construction equipment and sun glasses are also company>s paS£ operating1of a new plant and not concern it- large factors. The management is record has been good* earningsself with the impact of the result- constantly endeavoring to im- for the last ten years have aver-
ing "deficit" on the economy as a prove not only the quality of its aged *$3.07 per share. Dividends-
whole. Not so the Federal govern- product, but also the styling; this have been paid without interrup-ment. It should be an accepted is an important consideration in tion since 1939 With the exception-rule of the Federal fiscal game developing new business. of the years 1932, 1933 and 1938^
that, except when the economy is Our ever increasing population dividends have been paid ever
depressed or lagging, the expendi- is a favorable development in con- sjnce 1929.
ture dollars the government in- sidering the growth for American A . " ^

jects into the economy are to be Optical over the longer term; in 9ptJ£al^j L °WGSS
matched by the tax dollars it the next few years a much larger

„pn„ Pf]v ^
takes out of the economy. Excep- percentage of the population will rnLptiHvp JlinUn Tht it J
tions to this rule should be made be in the old age group and need- ^orP^n p f
only to counter a downturn of the ing eyeglasses. In addition, many

g-ble competition is negli-
business cycle, chronic stagnation, new developments in the electron- *
or failure of the private economy ic industry requiring the uses of Because of the necessity that
to generate enough liquid funds lenses will provide further

. growth.
1 In addition to Analysis D segregating Indus

aiUySrfsnE, "Flde^aYcLd^t^^gJaml''' An- more concerned with the welfare maintain and increase its sales and
alysis F, "Federal Activities in Public of its employees, and this tOO will PPrninrfc ;n fV,P vpnrc ahpnrl Thft

Vor,ks. aLd ..?ther. Construction," and ' provide more business for Ameri- earnmf m tPe years ahead. Th|Analysis H, Certain Investment and In-
OntippTc cnfpfv OnOOlps and Sb°Ck IS listed On the New \Orkterfund Transactions," are helpful in Can optical S Saiety goggles ana

illuminating Federal investment activities. Other industrial products. btOCk Exchange.

Because of the necessity thai
exists for its products, Americari
Optical Company is in an enviable

Industry is becoming more and position and should be able t<>
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the Senate. The > taxing process

pursues a quite separate course.
Although the President provides
coordination and assumes respon¬

sibility for both programs, the
tax program originates in the
Treasury Department and moves
through the House Ways and
Means Committee and the Senate
Finance Committee. Even this

cursory reference to the executive
and legislative process as it relates
to U. S. Federal finance makes it
clear that procedurally taxes are
taxes and spending is spending—
and never the twain shall meet!

Importance of Taxing Process

Although it is important to un¬

derstand both processes, the tax¬
ing process commands the greater
attention of the two because (a)
the private citizen—particularly
as a producer but occasionally also
as a consumer—has a much great¬
er opportunity to be heard or di¬
rectly represented; and (b) he is
ordinarily much more keenly
aware of the impact of the taxing
process on his private financial
position than he is of the expendi¬
ture process. The greater possibil¬
ity of influencing the taxing proc¬
ess and the greater certainty of
being influenced individually by
it make it more important, as a
practical matter, to become famil¬
iar with this process than with
the expenditure process. I hope I
will not be misinterpreted as sug¬
gesting that we should relax our

"eternal vigilance" over Federal
expenditures, but I hope that the
rationalization just presented will
permit me to cover the expendi¬
ture process by reference and quo¬
tation rather than extended dis¬
cussion.

In a talk before the American

Society for Public Administration
last year, Samuel M. Cohn of the
Budget Bureau gave the follow¬
ing excellent summary of the
budget formulation process:

"By law, the Budget must be
submitted to Congress for imple¬
mentation (or revision) 15 days
after Congress convenes—in Jan¬
uary of each year. The Budget
itself contains recommendations
for the fiscal year starting the fol¬
lowing July 1.
"In order to get it to Congress

early in January, staff work starts
in the bureau of the Budget in
February or March of the preced¬
ing year. The President makes his
first decisions with respect to gen¬
eral budget policy in May or June.
"The agencies are informed of this
.general policy—and in some cases
also of specific target figures—in
June or July. They prepare their
recommendations and estimated

financial requirements (in line
with this policy) for transmission
to the Bureau of the Budget dur¬
ing the summer, and transmit
them in September. These recom¬

mendations and estimates are re¬

viewed by the staff of the Bureau.
Hearings are held with agency
staff members during October and
^November, discussing the recom¬
mendations at length. Bureau
staff then makes its recommenda¬

tions to the Director of the Budg¬
et. The Director reviews these rec¬
ommendations in detail, discussing
them with his top assistants and
with the staff members who pre¬

pared them. After such a full dis¬
cussion^, the Director makes his
recommendations for each appro¬

priation to the President in No¬
vember and December. On the

basis of these recommendations,
the President makes his decision

with respect jto each appropriation
snd each government program.
The agencies are notified of the
President's decision. (Sometimes
they appeal, and further hearings
are held.) The recommendations
and the estimates embodying
them then find their way into the
Budget Document. Thus, starting
with a general policy, the many
hundreds of government activities
are examined, the financial re¬

quirements for their execution are
considered and put together in the
form of appropriation recommen¬

dations, and out of this detail

there evolves a.Budget. The Budg-.
et is the President's recommend¬
ed plan for carrying out the re¬
sponsibilities of the government
in the coming fiscal year.
"After the Budget is sent to

Congress, hearings are held and
testimony taken first in the House
Appropriations Committee and
then in the Senate Appropriations
Committee. Each item in the

Budget is thus examined again,
and ultimately the Congress en¬
acts appropriations enabling gov¬
ernment agencies to incur obliga¬
tions and make expenditures to
carry out the various government
programs."
One might add to Mr. Cohn's

description that, except as special
citizen groups are called in to ad¬
vise the executive or legislative
agencies during the budget formu¬
lation and appropriation process,
the private citizen is not formally

heard during this process. The in-,
terested segments of the popula¬
tion are presumed to have been
heard or represented during Con¬
gressional consideration of the un¬
derlying substantive legislation.
The hearings before the Congres¬
sional appropriations committees
consist of appearances by repre¬
sentatives of each of the executive

agencies and sub-agencies for the
purpose of explaining and defend¬

ing each item in the President's

budget requests. In this respect,
of course, the expenditure proce¬

dure differs sharply from the tax¬

ing procedure.

EDITOR'S NOTE—Professor Hell¬
er's second lecture dealing with
Federal taxing process and its
end-products, tax and _ fiscal
policy, will be given in a subse¬
quent issue.

Continued from page 5 «

The State of Trade and Industry
conversion steel and disappearance of premium prices—affect
only a small portion of the country's steel producing capacity,
for only a small proportion of the total steel output was in con¬
version tonnage and only a few small producers were charging
premium prices, "Steel" points out.

Other price changes, it notes, include a reduction on export
tin mill products and downward revisions in galvanized products.
Tin mill products for export were reduced to 50 cents a base
box, except coke tin plate which is down 51 cents. U. S. tin mill
products have been encountering increasing foreign competition
at the same time the domestic demand is lagging. Galvanized
products, including pipe and sheets, were reduced to reflect the
half-cent decline in zinc Sept. 11. That decline put zinc down 10
cents a pound at E. St. Louis. In reaction to the zinc price decline,
lead slipped off a half cent to 13.30 cents a pound at St. Louis,
Sept. 16.

The American Iron and Steel Institute announced that the
operating rate of steel companies having 93% of the steel-making
capacity for the entire industry will be at an average of 94.1%
of capacity for the week beginning Sept. 21, 1953, equivalent to
2,120,000 tons of ingots and steel for castings as against 91.4%
(revised), or 2,060,000 tons a week ago. For the like week a month
ago the rate was 93.4% and production 2,106,000 tons. A year ago
the weekly production was placed at 2,160,000 tons and the oper¬
ating rate was 104.0% of capacity. The percentage figures for the
current year are based upon the capacity as of Jan. 1, 1953.

• '' 1 ' ' 1 ■

Car Loadings Fall 11.1% in Labor Day Week
Loading of revenue freight for the week ended Sept. 12, 1953,

which included the Labor Day holiday, decreased 88,525 cars,
or 11.1% below the preceding week, according to the Association
of American Railroads.

Loadings totaled 710,554 c^rs, a decrease of 170,737 cars, or
19.4% below the corresponding 1952 week, which did not include
the Labor Day holiday, and a decrease of 140,258 cars, or 16.5%
below the corresponding 1951 week which also did not include
the Labor Day holiday.

Electric Output Gains in Post-Holiday Week
The amount of electric energy distributed by the electric

light and power industry for the week ended Saturday, Sept. 19,
1953, was estimated at 8,394,707,000 kwh., according to the Edison
Electric Institute.

The current figure is an increase of 431,884,000 kwh. above
that of the preceding week, 670,043,000 kwh. or 8.7% over the
comparable 1952 week and 1,380,757,000 kwh. over the like week
of 1951.

U. S. Auto Output Turns Upward in Post-Holiday Week
Automotive output for the latest week advanced 17% above

the preceding week's volume, due to one more working day than
in the previous week with its Labor Day holiday, "Ward's Auto¬
motive Reports" stated.

The industry turned out 115,078 cars last week, compared
with 98,093 in the previous Labor Day, holiday week. A year ago
the weekly production was 109,186 cars. - •

United States truck production last week totaled 23,194, com¬
pared with 18,541 the previous week. A year ago truck output was
29,194 units.

Canadian companies made 6,905 cars last week, compared
with 5,258 in the previous week and 6,404 in the like 1952 week.
Truck production amounted to 1,140 units last week, against 935
the week before and 2,964 in the year earlier period.

Business Failures Climb in Latest Week
Commercial and industrial failures rose to 182 in the week

ended Sept. 17, from 131 in the preceding week, according to
Dun & Bradstreet, Inc. This increase lifted casualties considerably
above the 145 and 160 which occurred in the comparable weeks
of 1952 and 1951. However, mortality remained 24% below the
prewar level of 239 in 1939.

Failures involving liabilities of $5,000 or more climbed to 157"
from 114 last week and exceeded the 117 of this size a year ago.

Small casualties with liabilities under $5,000 rose to 25 from 17
but were not as numerous as last year when 28 occurred. Four¬
teen business succumbed with liabilities above $100,000, the same
as in the previous week.

Wholesale Food Price Index Registers Sharp Increase
The wholesale food price index, compiled, by Dun & Brad-

street, Inc., moved sharply higher last week after a moderate rise in

;the preceding week. The index rose to $6.72 on Sept. 15, from
$6.62 on Sept. 8. A year ago the index stood at $6.49. &

The index represents the sum total of the price per pound
of 31 foods in general use and its chief function is to show tlf£
general trend of food prices at the wholesale level.

Wholesale Commodity Price Index Shows Irregularly
Lower Trend

Commodity movements were irregular last week. Following
an early rise, the daily wholesale commodity price index, coriht-
piled by Dun & Bradstreet, Inc., turned lower to close at 28(L8H
on Sept. 15. This compared with 281.22 a week previous, and with
292.24 on the corresponding date last year. I

Following the recent strength shown in grains, prices gen¬
erally turned moderately downward the past week as buying
interest waned. Easiness in wheat was influenced largely by feats
of a lower Canadian export wheat price and by the absence
any substantial export buying. Corn prices declined toward the
end of the period as receipts increased and profit-taking set iik,
The official crop report for September placed the 1953 corn yield
at 3,216,000,000 bushels. This was a drop of 114,000,000 bushela
from the previous estimate,,and somewhat less than the trade
had fexpected. Oats Were comparatively steady despite the threat
of a large movement of Canadian grain down the Great Lakes
before lake navigation closes. . " ". "•

, ,This year's United States oats crop was estimated at 1,205,-
500,000 bushels, compared with 1,268,280,000 last year.

;Demand for spring wheat bakery flours was small and re¬
stricted mostly to immediate needs. Warehouse stocks of cocoa
showed a further decline to 141,822 bags, from 158,468 a week
earlier, and compared with 114,071 bags a year ago. Strength in
cocoa and sugar was maintained as the possibility of a port tie-
up continued. • \

Lard values soared to new high levels for the season. Pro¬
duction was reported at a moderate rate but stocks continued to
dwindle as the result of heavy Government buying for distribti-'
tion in East Germany.

Hogs were steadier and finished slightly higher, reflecting
substantial advances in prices for wholesale fresh pork cuts. Steers
also strengthened; aided by small receipts and higher dressed!
beef prices. Lambs turned upward the past week after reaching
the lowest levels since the summer of 1946 at the close of the
previous week. , '

Spot cotton prices were relatively steady despite the larger
than expected government crop estimate, released last week,
showing a prospective yield for this year of 15,159,000 bales, br
a gain of 554,000 bales over the August forecast. Supporting
factors included price-fixing, short covering and new commission
house buying. Consumption of cotton during the four-week
August period, according to the New York Cotton Exchange
Service Bureau, totaled 725,000 bales, equal to a daily average 'Of
about 36,300 bales. This was well above the July rate of 29,600-
bales, but slightly below the 37,200 in August last year. Entries
of 1953 crop cotton into the government loan stock during the ;
latest week continued in good volume. ;

Trade Volume Lifted Modestly by Cooler Weather
Shoppers increased their spending modestly in the period

ended on Wednesday of last week as cooler weather announced
the arrival of a new selling season. However, in contrast to the
early months of this year, most retailers did not surpass the sales
figures of a year earlier. The most pronounced gains this week
were in the interest in apparel.

Most merchants continued to rely on relaxed credit terms tor
sustain shopping; consumer debt held close to the peak reached
in recent weeks.

The total dollar volume of retail trade in the week was esti- -

mated by Dun & Bradstreet, Inc., to be from 2% below to 2%-
above the level of a year ago. Regional estimates varied from
the comparable 1952 levels by the following percentages: New
England and East —2 to +2; Midwest and Northwest —3 to +1; j
South —1 to +3; Southwest and Pacific Coast 0 to +4. ;

The interest in most consumer durables, particularly house- •* >
hold goods, was not quite on a par with the year-ago level. f

However the sales of new cars, freezers and television sets*
were above the similar 1952 level. t

The most noteworthy current rises in demaijid were in dec- ...

orating materials and floor coverings. The buying of appliances^ ,

furniture and used cars remained hesitant.
In response to quickening consumer demand, many whole¬

salers increased their re-orders of seasonal merchandise in the
week. The total dollar volume of wholesale trade continued to
be mildly higher than in the level of a year earlier, with the i
more pronounced year-to-year gains in the ordering of consumer '
durables. Inventories remained somewhat larger than a year ago* ;
although the stocks of soft goods did not surpass the comparable
1952 level. , ; • . . \ • (

Department store sales on a countrywide basis, as taken
from the Federal Reserve Board's index, for the week ended !
*Sept. 12, 1953, declined 11% from the level of the preceding v
week. In the previous week a gain of 1% was reported from that ;
of the similar week of 1952. For the four weeks ended Sept. 12,. 1
1953, a decline of 5% was reported. For the period Jan. 1 to

•

Sept. 12, 1953, department stores sales registered an increase of •
3%^ above 1952. ° *.

Retail trade volume in New York last week rose about 2%
above the 1952 week due to a post-Labor Day gain and the arrivaT
of cooler weather. (

According to the Federal Reserve Board's index department
store sales in New York City for the weekly period ended "Sept. j
12, 1953, declined 11% from the like period of last year. In the |
preceding week a decrease of 17% (revised) was reported from i-
that of the similar week of 1952, while for the four weeks ended '
Sept. 12, 1953, a decrease of 11% was reported. For the period
Jan. 1 to Sept. 12, 1953, a drop of 1% was registered from that j
of 1952. !

*Labor Day in 1952 fell in the week ending Sept. 6, whereas this year it
fell one week later. Therefore, the week ending Sept. 5, 1953, had one more-
trading day than the corresponding week last year, while the week ending
Sept. 12, 1953, had one less trading day than the week ending Sept. Id*
last year.
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Securities Now in Registration
Acteon Gold Mines Ltd., Vancouver, B. C., Can.

April 22 filed 250,000 shares of common stock (no par).
Price— $1 per share (net to company). Proceeds— To
purchase equipment and supplies. Underwriter—M. H. B.
Weikel, Los Angeles, Calif.

it Allstates Credit Corp., Silver Spring, Md.
Sept. 18 (letter of notification) 9,250 shares of 7% cumu¬
lative preferred stock (par $10); 5,000 shares of class A
common stock (par $10) and $50,000 6% 10-year de¬
benture notes due Sept. 1, 1963 (latter in denominations
of $100, $500 and $1,000 each). Price—$30 per unit of
two preferred shares and one class A common share;
and $120 per unit of a $100 note and five shares of
common stock. Proceeds—For working capital. Office—
7851 Eastern Ave., Silver Spring, Md. Underwriter—
None.

American Independence Life Insurance Co.,
Houston, Texas.

Jqly 14 filed,50,000 shares of preferred stock (no par)
and 50,000 shares of common stock (no par) to be of¬
fered to commissioned officers of the uniformed serv¬

ices of the United States in units of five shares of each
class of stock. Price—$495 per unit. Payment may be
made in 36 equal monthly instalments of $13.75 each.
Proceeds— For general corporate purposes. Under¬
writer—None.

American-Israeli Cattle Corp., Beverly Hills, Cal.
Aug. 24 filed 100,000 shares of class A common stock.
Price—At par ($10 per share). Proceeds—To establish
and develop a cattle industry in Israel. Underwriter—
None.

American Optical Co., Southbridge, Mass.
Sept. 21 filed 20,000 shares of common stock (no par)
to be offered under the Plan for Purchase of Stock by
Employees.

* Appell Oil & Gas Corp., Alice, Tex.
Sept. 16 (letter of notification) 300,000 shares of common
stock (par 10 cents). Price—$1 per share. Proceeds—For
drilling costs. Office—Appell Bldg., Alice, Tex. Under¬
writer—R. V. Klein Co., New York.'

i

Applied Science Corp. of Princeton
May 21 filed $750,000 of 6% guaranteed sinking fund 10-
year debenture notes due April 30, 1963, of this company
and 75,000 shares of common stock (par one cent) of
Bradco, Inc., to be offered in units of $100 of notes and
10 shares of stock. Price—$105 per unit. Proceeds—For
acquisition of stock of two companies, who will borrow
the remainder to repay bank loans and for working
capital. Underwriter — C. K. Pistell & Co., Inc., New
York. Offering—Temporarily deferred.
Armstrong Rubber Co.

March 31 filed $4,000,000 of 5% convertible subordinated
debentures due May 1, 1973. Price—To be supplied by
amendment Proceeds—For working capital. Business—
Manufacturer of tires and tubes. Underwriter—Rey¬
nolds & Co., New York. Offering—Temporarily post¬
poned.

★ Boulder Ores, Inc., Helena, Mont.
Sept. 16 (letter of notification) 75,000 shares of common
stock. Price—At par ($1 per share). Proceeds—For ex¬

ploration and development and purchase of claims.
Office — Room 16, Union Bank Bldg., Helena, Mont.
Underwriter—John S. Stohr.

Brewer (C.) & Co., Ltd., Honolulu, Hawaii
Sept. 14 (letter of notification) 11,998 shares of common
stock (no par) to be offered in exchange for shares of
Onomea Sugar Co. common stock (par $20) on the basis
of one Brewer share for each five Onomea shares. Of¬
fice—827 Fort St., Honolulu, Hawaii.

ic Bureau of National Affairs, Inc.
Sept. 18 (letter of notification) 650 shares of common
stock (no par) to be offered to employees. Price—$30
per share. Proceeds—To meet operating expenses. Of¬
fice—1231 24th St., N. W., Washington 7, D. C. Under¬
writer—None.

Byrd Oil Corp., Dallas/Tex.
Oct. 22 filed $1,750,000 of 10-year 5V2 % convertible sink¬
ing fund mortgage bonds due Nov. 1, 1962, to be offered
for subscription by common stockholders at the rate of
$100 of bonds for each 28 shares of stock held (for a
14-day standby). Certain stockholders have waived theli
rights. Price—At par. Proceeds—To repay $1,014,500 of
outstanding notes and for drilling expenses and working
capital Underwriters—Dallas Rupe & Son, Dallas, Tex.:Carl M. Loeb, Rhoades & Co., New York; and Straus,Blosser & McDowell, Chicago, 111. Offering—Postponed.

California Central Airlines, Inc.
Aug. 24 filed $600,000 of 7% convertible equipment trust
certificates, series A, due Sept. 1, 1957, and 400,000
shares of common stock (par 50 cents). Price—100% of
principal amount for certificates and 75 cents per share
for stock. Proceeds—To acquire five Martinliners and
the spare parts. Office—Burbank, Calif. Underwriters—
Gearhart & Otis, Inc., New York; and McCoy & Willard,
Boston, Mass.

Carolina Telephone & Telegraph Co.
Aug. 17 filed 33,320 shares of capital stock to be offered
for subscription by stockholders of record Sept. 16 in the
ratio of one new share for each five shares held; rights
to expire about Oct. 6. Price—At par ($100 per share).
Proceeds—To reduce short-term notes. Underwriter—
None.

• Carrier Corp., Syracuse, N "
Sept. 16 filed (by amendment) 278,422 shares of common
stock (par $10) being offered for subscription by com¬
mon stockholders of record Sept. 22 on the basis of one
new share for each four shares held; rights to expire on;
Oct. 7. Price—$31.75 per share. Proceeds—For expansion
program. Underwriters—Harriman Ripley & Co., Inc.
and Hemphill, Noyes & Co., both of New York.

Cascade Natural Gas Corp., Seattle, Wash.
Aug. 25 (letter of notification) 35,000 shares of common
stock (no par). Price—$4.50 per share. Proceeds—For
retirement of notes and certain stockholders' shares.
Office—407 Securities Bldg., Seattle, Wash. Underwriter
—None.

Central Hudson Gas & Electric Corp. ■'*
Aug. 11 filed 159,978 shares of common stock (no par),
of which 139,978 shares are being offered for subscrip¬
tion by stockholders of record Sept. 9 at rate of one
new share for each 15 shares held (with an oversub¬
scription privilege), with rights to expire Sept. 25. The
remaining 20,000 shares are offered to employees. Price
—$11.25 per share. Proceeds—To retire bank loans and
for construction program. Underwriters — Kidder, Pea-
body & Co. and Estabrook & Co. (jointly).

* indicates additions
1

since previous issue
• items revised

^ Cleveland Electric Illuminating Co.
Sept. 23 filed 10,000 shares of preferred stock, $4.50
series, no par value, and 50,000 shares of common stock,
no par value, to be offered for subscription by employees
of the company and its subsidiary, Ceico Co.. under an

Employees' Thrift Plan. < ]

+ Colmont Oil Co., Helena, Mont. •
Sept. 16 (letter of notification) 120,000 shares of capital
stock. Price—$1 per share. Proceeds—For drilling ex¬
penses. Office—Room 16, Union Bank Bldg.. Helena,
Mont. Underwriter—None.

DeKalb & Ogle Telephone Co., Sycamore, 111.'
June 24 (letter of notification) 25,695 shares of common
stock, to be offered for subscription by stockholdes at
the rate of one new share for each four shares held.
Price—At par ($10 per share). Proceeds—To construct
telephone exchange. Office—112 West Elm St., Syca¬
more, 111. Underwriter—None. ' t;

• Duquesne Light Co. ^

Aug. 19 filed 100,000 shares of preferred stock (par $50).
Proceeds—To reduce bank loans and for new construc¬
tion. Underwriters — To be determined by competitive
bidding. Probable bidders: The First Boston Corp.; Kid¬
der, Peabody & Co., Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner &
Beane and White, Weld & Co. (jointly); Kuhn, Loeb &
Co. and Smith, Barney & Co. (jointly); Blyth & Co., Inc.;
Lehman Brothers. Bids—Originally scheduled to be re¬

ceived up to 11 a.m. (EDT) on Sept. 17, but on Sept. 16
the company announced bids will be received within 30
days from that date, bidders to be advised at least 3
days in advance of new date.

Eagle Super Markets, Inc., Moline, III.
May 21 (letter of notification) 25,000 shares of 6% pre¬
ferred stock. Price—At par ($10 per share). Proceeds—.
To redeem first preferred stock and for working capital.
Office—2519 Fourth Ave., Moline, 111. Underwriter-
Harry Hall Co., Safety Bldg., Rock Island, 111.

4/ East Basin Oil Co., Tulsa, Okla.
Sept. 14 (letter of notification) 150,000 shares of com¬
mon stock. Price—At par ($1 per share). Proceeds—To
develop properties. Office—109 Howard Bldg.. 424 So.
Cheyenne St., Tulsa, Okla. Underwriter—None.

NEW ISSUE CALENDAR

NewYork Boston Pittsburgh Chicago
Philadelphia San Francisco Cleveland

Private IVires to all offices

September 25 (Friday)
Central-Penn National Bank of Phila Common

(Stroud,& Co., Inc.) $3,723,750
General Credit, Inc l-Preference & Common

( John R. Boland) $750,000

September 28 (Monday)
Worcester Gas Light Co.__ Bonds

(Bids noon EST) $3,000,000

September 29 (Tuesday)
General Controls Co

. -Common
(Dean Witter & Co.) 100,000 shares

Hawaii (Territory of) Bonds
(Bids 10 a.m. EST) $5,500,000

Indiana & Michigan Electric Co Bonds
(Bids 11 a.m. EST) $15,000,000

International Bank for Reconstruction and
Development ("World Bank") Bonds

(Morgan Stanley & Co. and The First Boston Corp.) $75,000,000

Miracle Hinge, Inc.- Preferred & Common
(Walter Aronheim) $220,000

September 30 (Wednesday)

Strategic Materials Corp Common
(Hamlin & Lunt and Allen & Co.) 198,500 shares

October 1 (Thursday)
Minerals Processing Co -Common

(Allen E. Beers Co.) $296,000

New England Gas & Electric Association-Common
(Offering to stockholders—The First Boston Corp. to be

dealer-manager) 199,268 shares

October 2 (Friday)
Petrolane Gas Co., Inc Debentures & Common

(P. W. Brooks & Co., Inc.) $550,000

Southern New England Telephone Co Common
(Offering to stockholders—no underwriting) 400,000 shares

October 5 (Monday)
United States Air Conditioning Corp Common

(Mortimer B. Burnside A: Co., Inc. and George F. Breen)
320,000 shares

October 6 (Tuesday)

Mississippi Power Co.__ Bonds
(Bids 11 a.m. EST) $4,000,000

Mountain States Power Co._ Bonds
(Bids 10:30 a.m. CST) $8,000,000

October 7 (Wednesday)
Iowa Electric Light & Power Co Common
(The First Boston Corp. and G. H. Walker & Co.) 230,000 shares

Western Massachusetts Companies Common
• (Offering to stockholders—underwritten by The First

Boston Corp. and White, Weld & Co.) 128,316 shares

October 8 (Thursday)
Florida Power Corp _____ Common - (

(Offering to stockholders—underwritten by Kidder, • *

Peabody & Co. and Merrill Lynch, Pierce, -Fenner
& Beane) 211,4)6 shares , ? *

Rockland Light & Power Co Common
(Offering tn stockholders—underwritten by Merrill Lynch*-

Pierce, Fenner & Beane) 210,721 shares

October 13 (Tuesday)
Kansas Gas & Electric Co.__T_— Preferred ,

( Underwriters to be named) $5,000,000
(

Nevada Natural Gas Pipe Line Co Pfd. A Coin.
(The First California Co., Inc.) $1,031,250 -

Rockland Light & Power Co.. Bonds
iBids to be invited) $8,OOQrOOO >

•

. ' ' ' •' ' r *

October 14 (Wednesday)
Kansas Gas & Electric Co.__—^ -Bonds

(Bids to be invited) $10,000,000 ,

Long Island Lighting Co Common
(Offering to stockholders—underwritten by Blyth A: Co.,

Inc.; The First Boston Corp.; and W. C. Langley „

& Co.) 685,648 shares

October 20 (Tuesday) *
American Fidelity & Casualty Co Preferred

(Geyer & Co.) $750,000

Public Service Electric & Gas Co Common
(Probably Morgan Stanley & Co.; Drexel & Co., and

Glore, Forgan & Co.) 800,000 shares

October 27 (Tuesday)
Public Service Electric & Gas Co Bonds f,<

(Bid.s may be invited) $30,000,000

October 28 (Wednesday)
Niagara Mohawk Power Corp. Bonds

(Bids to be invited) $40,000,000
'

, ' ' * '

December 1 (Tuesday)

Monongahela Power Cc Bonds <.

(Bias to be invited) 810,000,000

1 -f
Through the Chicago Tribune, you reach most effectively and at one low
cost two investment markets in Chicago and the midwest—professional
buyers plus the general investing public.
To sell more of your issues and services in thismulti-billion dollar marker,

place your advertising in the Chicago Tribune, the midwest's leading busi¬
ness and financial newspaper and most productive advertising medium.
For facts that show how you can get more from your advertising, call
your agency or a Tribune representative. .
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Engelberg Huller Co., Inc., Syracuse, N. Y.
ept.. 14 (letter of notification) 3,000 shares ef^apital
ock (par $10) to be offered by company for Sfipscrip-
on by stockholders on the basis of three neSX^Shares
r each 10 shares held. Rights will expire on Sept. 30.
rice—$25 per share. Proceeds—From sale of stock, plus
150,COO from loan to insurance firm, to finance purchase
f abrasive belting grinding business of Porter-Cable
ach'ine Co. Office — 831 West Fayette, St., Syracuse,
. Y, Business—Manufactures and distributes coffee and
ice processing machinery. Underwriter—None.
Excelsior Insurance Co. of New York
ug. 26 (letter of notification) 30,000 shares of capital
tock (par $6) to be offered for subscription by stock-
olde.rs of record Sept. 16 at rate of one new share for
ach four shares held; rights to expire Oct. 5. Price—$10
er share. Proceeds — For working capital. Office—
yracuse Savings Bank Bldg., Syracuse, N. Y. Under-
riter—None.

Fairway Foods, Inc., St. Paul, Minn.
ay 8 filed $1,600,000 first mortgage lien 4%% bonds

o mature $40,000 annually from 1955 to 1994, inclusive,
rice—At 100% of principal amount. Proceeds—To con-
ruct new warehouse. Underwriter—None.

Fallon Gas Corp., Denver, Colo.
une 25 (letter of notification) 3,616,000 shares of Class
common stock. Price—At par (five cents per share),
roc'eeds—For drilling wells. Office—528 E and C Bldg.,
enver, Colo. Underwriter—E. I. Shelley Co., Denver,
olo:

• Florida Power Corp., St. Petersburg, Fla. (10/8)
ept. 11 filed 211,416 shares of common stock (par $7.50)
o be offered for subscription by common stockholders
t rate of one new share for each 10 shares held on or

bout Oct. 8; rights to expire on Oct. 26. Price—To be
upplied by amendment. Proceeds—To repay bank loans
and for new construction. Underwriters—Kidder, Pea-
body & Co. and Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane,
both of New York.

General Controls Co., Glendale, Calif. (9/29)
Sept. 8 filed 100,000 shares of common stock (par $1).
Price—To-be supplied by amendment. Proceeds—For
working capital. Underwriter—Dean-Witter & Co., San
Francisco, Calif.
• General Credit, Inc. (9/25)
Aug. 24 filed 150,000 shares of participating preference
stock (par $1) and 150,000 shares of common stock (par
five cents), to be offered in units of one share of each
class of stock. Price—$5 per unit. Proceeds—For work¬
ing capital. Office—Washington, D. C. Underwriter—
John R. Bolahd, New York.'" .

General Hydrocarbons Corp.
Aug, 12 filed $1,010,800 of 20-year debentures and 66,424
shares of common stock (par $1) to be offered in units
of $350 principal amount of debentures and 23 shares of
stock. Price—$359 per unit ($336 for the debentures and
$1 per share for the stock). Proceeds-^-For general cor¬
porate purposes. Business— Oil and gas development.
Underwriter—None. Office—Oklahoma City, Okla. >

Grand Bahama Co., Ltd., Nassau
Feb. 3 filed $1,350,000 20-year 6% first mortgage conver¬
tible debentures due March, 1973, and 1,565,000 shares
of class A stock (par 10 cents). Price—Par for deben¬
tures and $1 per share for stock. Proceeds — For new

construction. Business — Hotel and land development.
Underwriter—Gearhart & Otis, Inc.. New York.

Gray Manufacturing Co., Hartford, Conn.
May 1 filed 55,313 shares of capital stock (par $5) to be
offered for subscription by stockholders on the basis
of one new share for each four shares held. Price—To
be supplied by amendment. Proceeds—For general cor¬
porate purposes. Underwriter— None. Offering— No
definite plan adopted.
Gulf Coast Leaseholds, Inc., Houston, Tex.

July 31 (letter of notification) 60,000 shares of 614%
cumulative convertible class A stock (par $4) to be of¬
fered for subscription by common stockholders at rate
of one class A share fcr each three common shares held.
Price—$5 per share. Proceeds—For working capital, etc.
Underwriter—Leason & Co., Inc., Chicago, 111.

Hedges Diesel, Inc. (N. J.)
Aug. 24 (letter of notification) 10,000 shares of Class A
common stock and 20,000 shares of Class B common
stock. Price—At par ($10 per share). Proceeds—To erect
plant and for new equipment, and working capital. Of¬
fice—-Marlton, N. J. Underwriters—None.

Hunter Creek Mining Co., Wallace, Idaho
June 2 (letter of notification) 160,000 shares of common
stock. Price—25 cents per share. Proceeds—For oper¬
ating capital. Office — 509 Bank St., Wallace, Idaho.
Underwriter—Mine Financing, Inc., Spokane, Wash.
Illinois Bell Telephone Co.

Aug. 14 filed 568,703 shares o(f capital stock being offered
for subscription by stockholders of record Sept. 3 on the
basis of one new share for each six shares held; rights to
expire on Oct. 1. A total of 3,388,832 shares (99.31%) of
the outstanding stock is owned by American Telephone
& Telegraph Co. Price—At par ($100 per share). Pro¬
ceeds—To repay advances from parent. Underwriter—
None.

Indiana & Michigan Electric Co. (9/29) ]■'
Aug. 28 filed $15,000,000 of first mortgage bonds due
Sept. 1. 1983.. Proceeds—From sale of bonds anxf private
sale of S7,000,000 of cumulative preferred stpck, to be
used to prepay bank loans and for additions and im¬
provements to property. Underwriters—For bonds, to be
determined by competitive bidding. Probable /bidders:
Halsey. Stuart & Co. Inc.; The First Boston Corp:.; Kuhn,
Loeb 8c Co.: Union Securities Corp.; Harriman Ripley &
Co. Inc. Bids—To be received up to 11 a.m. (EST) on
Sept. 29.

Inland Western Loan & Finance Corp.,
Phoenix, Ariz.

July 2 filed 2,500,000 shares of class A non-voting com¬
mon stock (par $1) to be offered to present and future
holders of Special Participating Life Insurance Contracts
issued by Commercial Life Insurance Co. of Phoenix.
Price—$1.50 per share. Proceeds — To develop and ex¬

pand company's loan and finance business. Underwriter
—None. An additional 300,000 shares have been and are

being offered for sale in Arizona at $1 per share to hold¬
ers of Commercial's special participating contracts, the
proceeds of which are to be used to activate the company
in the loan and finance business.

Ionics, Inc., Cambridge, Mass.
June 30 filed 131,784 shares of common stock (par $1).
Priced—To be supplied by amendment (between $8 and
$9 per share). Proceeds—To pay mortgage debt and for
equipment. Business — Research and development and
subsequent commercial exploitation in the field of ion
exchange chemistry. Underwriter—Lee Higginson Corp.,
New York and Boston (Mass.). Offering—Date indefinite.

Iowa Electric Light & Power Co. '(10/7) ,

Sept. 15 filed 230,000 shares of common stock (par $5).
Price—To be supplied by amendment. Proceeds — For
construction program. Underwriters—The First Boston
Corp. and G. H. Walker & Co. of New York.

if Johnson Industries, Inc., Millbury, Mass.
Sept. 17 (letter of notification) 300,000 shares of class A
common stock. Price—At par ($1 per share). Proceeds—
To purchase machinery and equipment. Office—115 West
Main St., Millbury, Mass. Underwriter—J. P. Marto &
Co., Boston, Mass.
• Kansas Gas & Electric Co. (10/13)
Sept. 11 filed 50,000 shares of preferred stock (par $100).
Price—To be supplied by amendment. Proceeds—To re¬

pay bank loans and for new construction. Underwriters
—To be supplied by amendment. Bidders for last pre¬
ferred stock issue were: Kidder, Peabody & Co. and
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane (jointly); Leh¬
man Brothers; Union Securities Corp.; White, Weld &
Co. and Shields & Co. (jointly); Blyth & Co. Inc.
• Kansas Gas & Electric Co. (10/14)
Sept. 11 filed $10,000,000 first mortgage bonds due Oct.
1, 1983. Proceeds—To reduce bank loans and for con¬

struction program. Underwriters—To be determined by
competitive bidding. Probable bidders: Halsey,, Stuart
& Co. Inc.; Kuhn, Loeb & Co.; Blyth & Co., Inc. and The
First Boston Corp. (jointly); Kidder, Peabody & Co. and
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane (jointly); Glore,
Forgan & Co. and Goldman, Sachs & Co. (jointly); Union
Securities Corp. and Stone & Webster Securities Corp.
(jointly); Harriman Ripley & Co., Inc. Bids—Expected
to be received on Oct. 14.

Kenwell Oils & Mines Ltd., Toronto, Canada
Aug. 20 filed 1,400,000 shares of common stock (par $1).
Price — To be supplied by amendment. Proceeds—For
working capital and general corporate purposes. Under¬
writer—To be supplied by amendment.

if Kropp Forge Co., Cicero, III.
Sept. 15 (letter of notification) 12,890 shares of common
stock (par 33% cents). Price—At market (estimated at
$3 per share). Proceeds—To Roy A. Kropp, President.
Underwriters—L. D. Sherman & Co., of New York, and
Sincere & Co., of Chicago, 111.

if LaGarita Mining & Milling, Inc., Denver, Colo.
Sept. 14 (letter of notification) 9,750 shares of common
stock (no par). Price—$5 per share. Proceeds—To pay
indebtedness and for operation of claims. Office—1245
Sprice St., Denver 7, Colo. Underwriter—None.
if Logan Building Co., Logan, W. Va.
Sept. 21 (letter of notification) 3,920 shares of common
stock. Price—At par ($12.50 per share). Proceeds—To
repay short-term loans. Underwriter—None.

Lone Star Sulphur Corp., Wilmington, bel.
May 8 filed 600,000 shares of common stock (par 5 cents)
to be offered for subscription by common stockholders of
record May 8 on a share-for-share basis "as a specula¬
tion." Price—To be supplied by amendment. Proceeds—
For expansion program. Underwriter—None.

if Long Island Lighting Co. (19/14)
Sept. 23 filed 785,648 shares of common stock (par $10),
of which 685,648 shares are to be offered for sub¬
scription by common stockholders during the period from
Oct. 14 to Oct. 29 at the rate of one new share for each
seven shares held; and the remaining 100,000 shares are
to be offered to employees. Price—To be set by company
Oct. 13. Proceeds—To repay bank loans. Underwriters—
Blyth & Co., Inc., The First Boston Corp. and W. C.
Langley & Co., all of New York.

Marco Industries, Inc., Depew, N. Y.
Aug. 7 (letter of notification) 24,990 shares of common
stock (par $5) to be offered pro rata for subscription by
common stockholders. Price—$12 per share. Proceeds—
To pay off loans on machinery and equipment and cer¬
tain non-trade accounts payable and for working capital.
Business— Manufactures fractional horsepower electric
motors. Office—786 Terrace Blvd., Depew, N. Y. Under¬
writer—None.

McCarthy (Glenn), Inc.
June 12 filed 10,000,000 shares of common stock (par 25
cents). Price—$2 per share. Proceeds—For drilling of
exploratory wells, acquisition of leases and for general
corporate purposes. Underwriter—B. V. Christie & Co.,
Houston, Tex. Healer Relations Representative—George
A. Searight, 50 Broadway, New York, N. Y. Telephone
WHitehall 3-2181. Offering—Date indefinite.

Merritt-Chapman & Scott Corp., New York
Aug. 20 filed 45,912 shares of common stock (par $12.50)
being offered in exchange for 57,389 shares of common
stock (no par) of Fitz Simons & Connell Dredge & Dock

Co. on ah eight-fbr-ten basis. It is proposed to acquire
not less than 80% of said Fitz Simons & Connell shares.
Offer will expire on Oct. 10. Underwriter—None.
Michigan Consolidated Gas Co.

May 15 filed $20,000,000 of first mortgage bonds due 1978,
Proceeds-—From sale of bonds, plus proceeds from sale
of 215,000 shares of common stock (par $14) to American
Natural Gas Co., parent, for $3,010,000, to be used to
repay bank loans and for construction program. Bids—
A group headed jointly by Halsey, Stuart & Co., Inc.,
Harriman Ripley & Co., Inc. and Union Securities Corp.
entered the only bid on June 15 for the securities—
100.125 for 5s. This bid was rejected. Reoffering had
been planned at 101.875 to yield 4.87%. July 6 com¬
pany sought SEC authority to borrow $20,000,000 from
banks on 3%% notes pending permanent financing.

Minerals Processing Co., Franklin, N. C. (19/1)
Aug. 24 (letter of notification) 740,000 shares of common
stock (par 10 cents). Price—40 cents per share. Proceeds
—For equipment, leases, etc., and working capital. Un¬
derwriter—Allen E. Beers Co., Philadelphia, Pa.
Miracle Hinge, Inc., Monticello, N. Y. (9/29)

Sept. 14 (letter of notification) 200,000 shares of 7%
cumulative preferred stock (par $1) and 200,000 shares
of common stock (par one cent) to be offered in units of
one share of each class of stock. Price—$1.10 per unit.
Proceeds — For plant improvements, payment of debt,
inventory and working capital. Underwriter — Walter
Aronheim, New York.

Mississippi Power Co. (19/6)
Sept. 4 filed $4,000,000 of first mortgage bonds due Oct. 1,
1983. Proceeds— For construction program. Under¬
writers—To be determined by competitive bidding. Prob¬
able bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Union Securities
Corp.; Equitable Securities Corp. and Drexel & Co.
(jointly); Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane; Kid¬
der, Peabody & Co.; The First Boston Corp. Bids—Ex¬
pected to be received up to 11 a.m. (EST) on Oct. 6 at
Suite 2000, 20 Pine St., New York 5, N. Y.
if Mountain States Power Co. (19/6)
Sept. 18 filed $8,000,000 first mortgage bonds due Sept.
1, 1983. Proceeds—To repay bank loans and for property
additions and improvements. Underwriters—To be de¬
termined by competitive bidding. Probable bidders:
Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Kidder, Peabody & Co. Bids—
Tentatively expected to be received by company at 231
So. La Salle St., Chicago 4, 111., up to 10:30 a.m. (CST)
on Oct. 6. , .

Muntz TV Inc., Chicago, III.
June 19 (letter of notification) 12,000 shares of common
stock (par $1). Price—At market (about $3.25.per share).
Proceeds—To Earl W. Muntz, President. Underwriter—
L. D. Sherman 8c Co., New York.

if Murphy Ranch Mutual Water Co., Whittier, Calif.
Sept. 14 (letter of notification) 500 shares of assessable
common stock. Price—$9.18 per* share (assessments for
other than actual cost of water delivery limited to $5
per share). Underwriter — Perry-Monahan Realty Co.,
Whittier, Calif.

if National Discount Corp., Spartanburg, S. C.
Sept. 14 (letter 6f notification) $250,000 of 6% deben¬
tures due Oct. 1, 1973. Price—At par. Proceeds—For
working capital. Office — 410 East Main St., Spartan¬
burg, S. C. Underwriter—None.

if Nevada Natural Gas Pipe Line Co. (19/13)
Sept. 21 filed 25,000 shrares of $1.50 cumulative preferred
stock (par $21) and 75,000 shares of common stock
(par $1). Of these shares, all of the preferred stock and
25,000 shares of common stock are to be offered in units
of one share of each class of stock at $28 per unit;
25,000 shares of common stock are to be offered for
subscription by stockholders of record Sept. 21 at $6.25
per share; and the remaining 25,000 shares of common
stock are to be offered publicly at $7 per share. Proceeds
—For construction of pipe line system and working cap¬
ital. Office—Las Vegas, Nev. Underwrtier—The First
California Co., Inc., San Francisco, Calif.
• New England Gas & Electric Ass'n (19/1)
Sept. 2 filed 199,268 common shares of beneficial interest
(par $8) to be offered for subscription by common stock¬
holders of record Sept. 29, 1953, on the basis of one new
share for each 10 shares held (with an oversubscription
privilege). Rights will expire on Oct. 16. Subscription
rights may be mailed on Oct. 1. Price—To be supplied
by amendment. Proceeds—To retire bank loans, and in¬
crease investments in subsidiary, including Worcester
Gas Light Co. Dealer-Manager—The First Boston Corp.,
New York.

• New York State Electric & Gas Corp.
Aug. 28 filed 337,118 shares of common stock (no par)
being offered for subscription by common stockholders of
record Sept. 17 at rate of one new share for each eight
shares held; rights will expire Oct. 5. Price—$30.62%
per share. Proceeds — To repay bank loans and for new
construction. Underwriter — The First Boston Corp.;
Lehman Brothers; Wertheim & Co.; and Merrill Lynch,
Pierce, Fenner & Beane; all of New York.
if Newton Publishing Co., Inc., Newton, Kansas
Sept. 19 (letter of notification) $150,000 of 6% serial
bonds. Price—At pai^. Proceeds—To reduce indebtedness.
Underwriter—None.

North Idaho Mines, Inc., Kellogg, Ida.
July 31 (letter of notification) 400 shares of common
stock (no par). Price—$125 per share. Proceeds—For
exploration. Address—Box 298, Kellogg, Idaho. Under¬
writer—Robert G. Sparling, Seattle, Wash.
Northern Illinois Corp., DeKalb, III.

Sept. 4 (letter of notification) 12,500 shares of $1.50
cumulative preferred stock (no par), to be offered to
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certain company stockholders. Price—$24 per share.
Proceeds—For working capital. Office—112 E. Locust
St., DeKalb, 111. Underwriter—None.

Orange Community Hotel Co., i Orange, Texas
Sept. 14 filed 8,333 shares of capital stock (par $20) and
8,333 registered 4% debentures due Jan. 1, 1984 of $100
each to be offered in units of one share of stock and one

$100 debenture. Price—$120 per unit.Proceeds—To con¬
struct and equip hotel building. Underwriter — None.
(Subscriptions to 4,949 shares of stock and 4,949 deben¬
tures are held by a group of citizens of Orange formed
under the auspices of the Orange Chamber of Com¬
merce.)

Overland Oil, Inc., Denver, Colo.
June 10 filed 600,000 shares of common stock (par 100)
to be offered for subscription by stockholders (except
the original incorporators) at rate of one new share for
each two shares held. Price—40 cents per share. Pro¬
ceeds—For working capital. Underwriter—None.

• Pacific Gas & Electric Co.

Aug. 26 filed 1,946,829 shares of common stock (par $25)
being offered for subscription by common stockholders

• of record Sept. 15 at rate of one new share for each seven
shares held; rights to expire Oct. 6. Price—$33.50 per
share. Proceeds—To repay bank loans and for new con¬
struction. Underwriter—Blyth & Co., Inc., San Francisco
-and New York.

Pedlow-Nease Chemical Co., Inc.
July 9 (letter of notification) 2,000 shares of capital
stock (no par) to be offered to stockholders of record
June 29 at rate of one new share for each five shares
>held. Price—$10 per share. Proceeds—For working
capital. Office—Lock Haven, Pa. Underwriter—None.

• Petrolane Gas Co., Inc. (10/2-5)
Sept. 15 filed $400,000 of 6% sinking fund debentures,
series A, due Oct. 1, 1968 (with common stock purchase
warrants attached) and 75,000 shares of common stock
{par $1). Price—At 100% of principal amount for the
debentures and $2 per share for the stock. Proceeds—
To repay notes and for working capital. Business—Dis¬
tribution of liquefied petroleum gas, tanks and related
equipment. Office—New Orleans, La. Underwriter—P.
'W. Brooks & Co., New York.

Planter's Peat Corp., Coral Gables, Fla.
Aug. 6 (letter of notification) 100,000 shares of 6%
cumulative preferred stock (par $2.50) and 100,000
shares of common stock (par 50 cents) to be offered in
•units of one share of each class of stock. Price—$2.50
per unit. Proceeds—To liquidate liabilities and for work¬
ing capital. Office—220 Miracle Mile, Coral Gables, Fla.
Business—To process peat for fertilizer. Underwriter—
Frank L. Edenfield & Co., Miami, Fla.

Powdercraft Corp., Spartanburg, S. C.
June 3 (letter of notification) 5,000 shares of capital
utock. Price—At par ($10 per share). Proceeds—For
working capital. Business—Makes machine parts. Office
746 'Hayne St., Spartanburg," S. C. Underwriter—Cal-
(ioun & Co., Spartanburg, S. C.

Providence Park, Inc., New Orleans, La..^
July 7 (letter of notification) 33,333 shares of common
ntock (par $1). Price—$3 per share. Proceeds—To de¬
velop and improve property for cemetery. Office—516
Carondelet Bldg., New Orleans, La. Underwriter—Wool-
folk & Shober, New Orleans, La.

Prugh Petroleum Co., Tulsa, Okla.
Aug. 28 (letter of notification) 35,000 shares of common
stock (par $5). Price—$8.50 per share. Proceeds—To pay
ioans. Office—907 Kennedy Bldg., Tulsa, Okla. Under*
writer—None.

Rockland Light & Power Co. (10/8)
Sept. 17 filed 210,721 shares of common stock (par $10)
to be offered for subscription by common stockholders
of record Oct. 7 on the.basis of one new share for eaeh
-seven shares held (with an oversubscription priviledge),
rights to expire on Oct. 21. Price — To be supplied by
amendment. Proceeds—To repay bank loans. Under¬
writer—Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner &/ Beane, New
York.

Ar Rockland Light & Power Co. (10/13)
--Sept. 17 filed $8,000,000 first mortgage bonds, series E,
due 1983. Proceeds—To retire bank loans and for new

•construction. Underwriters—To be supplied by amend¬
ment. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co, Inc.; First
Boston Corp. and Salomon Bros. & Hutzler (jointly);
Stone & Webster Securities Corp.; Lehman Brothers,
Bear, Stearns & Co. and A. C. Allyn & Co., Inc. (jointly);
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane; Estabrook &
Co. Bids—Expected to be received about Oct. 14.

Royal Oil Co., Inc., Wichita, Kansas
Sept. 8 (letter of notification) 30,000 shares of common
stock (par $5). Price—$8.25 per share. Proceeds—For
development and drilling of leases. Office—1534 S. Mead,
Wichita, Kansas. Underwriter—Sills, Fairman & Harris,
Iric., Chicago, 111., and Wichita, Kansas.
• Saddle fountain Development Corp.,

; Tonopah, Ariz.
Sept. 17 (letter of notification) 100,000)shares of common
.jtock. Price—At par ($1 per share)/ Proceeds—To buy
property. Underwriter—None.
© Saint Anne's Oil Production Cl.
April 23 filed 165,000 shares of comirion stock (par $1).

$5 per share. Proceeds — To acquire stock of
Xjieb-Tex Oil Co., to pay loaifs and for working capital.
Wflce—Northwood, Iowa. Underwriter—Sills, Fairman
oc, Harris of Chicago, ,111. Registration statement may be
tevised.

Schlafly Nolan Oil Co., Inc.
March 25 filed 150,000 shares of common stock (par 250).
Price—$4 per share. Proceeds—To purchase and sell
leaseholds, royalties and producing properties, to pros¬
pect for oil and gas and to develop and operate produc¬
ing properties. Office—Mt. Vernon, 111. Underwriter—
L. H. Rothchild & Co., New York. Offering—Indefintely
postponed.

it Scudder, Stevens & Clark Common Stock Fund,
Incorporated

Sept. 22 filed 50,000 shares of capital stock. Price—At
market. Proceeds—For investment. Underwriter—None.

it Securities Acceptance Corp., Omaha, Neb.
Sept. 14 (letter of notification) 6,000 shares of 5% cumu¬
lative prefererd stock. Price—At par ($25 per share).
Proceeds—For working capital. Office—304 South 18th
St., Omaha, Neb. Underwriters — Cruttenden & Co.;
Wachob-Bender Corp.; and The First Trust Co. of Lin¬
coln (Neb.).

Segal Lock & Hardware Co., Inc., N. Y.
Sept. 4 filed $975,000 of five-year 6% convertible sink¬
ing fund debentures due Oct. 1, 1958, to be offered to
common stockholders at rate of one^$100 debenture for
each 250 shares of common stock held. Price—100% of
principal amount. Proceeds—To repay loans and for
working capital. Underwriter—None. Meeting—Stock¬
holders to vote Sept. 25 on authorizing debentures.

Selected Risks Indemnity Co.
Aug. 13 (letter of notification) 8,500 shares of capital
stock (par $10) being offered to stockholders of record
Sept. 1,1953 on the basis of one new share for each 8 7/17
shares held; rights to expire Oct. 1, with payment due on
or before Nov. 5. Price—$35 per share. Proceeds—For
working capital. Underwriter— None. Office— Branch-
ville, N. J.

Silver Dollar Exploration & Development Co.
Aug. 20 (letter of notification) 1,000,000 shares of com¬
mon stock. Price — 30 c^nts per share. Proceeds—For
exploration. Office—West 909 Sprague Ave., Spokane,
Wash. Underwriter — Mines Financing, Inc., Spokane,
Wash.

Southern New England Telephone Co. (10/2)
Sept. 15 filed 400,000 shares of capital stock to be offered
for subscription by stockholders of record Oct. 2 in the
ratio of one new share for each 10 shares then held.
Price—At par ($25 per share). Proceeds—To repay ad¬
vances from American Telephone & Telegraph Co. Un-
derwiter—None.

Southern Union Gas Co.
Aug. 10 filed 105,778 shares of common stock (par $1)
being offered for subscription by common stockholders
of record Aug. 31 on the basis of one new share for each
18 shares held (with an oversubscription privilege);
rights to expire Oct. 7. Price—$18 per share. Proceeds
—For additions to properties. Underwriter—None.

State Fire & Casualty Co., Miami, Fla.
Sept. 10 (letter of notification) 80,000 shares of class B-
common stock (par $1)... Price—$3.75 per share. Office—
8268 N. E. 2nd Ave., Miami, Fla. Proceeds—To increase
capital and surplus, for expansion and to retire certain
preferred shares. Underwriter—Floyd D, Cerf Jr. Co.
Inc.; Chicago, 111;, and Miami, Fla.
• Strategic Materials Corp., Buffalo, N. Y. (9/30)
Aug. 31 filed 198,500 shares of common stock (par $1)
to be offered for subscription by common stockholders
at rate of one new share for each share held. Price—To
be supplied by amendment. Proceeds—To repay bank
loans and other indebtednesss, for further exploration
of properties and for additional working capital. Under¬
writers—Hamlin & Lunt, Buffalo, N. Y., and Allen &
Co., New York. W. C. Pitfield & Co., Ltd., of Montreal,
Canada, has agreed to purchase 50.000 shares from the
underwriters for distribution in Canada. Offering—Ex¬
pected in about 1 to 1% weeks.

Textron Incorporated, Providence, R. I.
June 25 filed 4,930 shares of 4% preferred stock, series A
(par $100) to be offered in exchange for the 19,719
shares of 5% cumulative preferred stock, series A (par
$25) of Textron Puerto Rico, a subsidiary, on a one-for-
four basis. Offer to expire Sept. 30, 1953. Statement
effective July 31.

Thompson (H. I.) Fiber Glass Co.
Aug. 17 filed 50,000 shares of capital stock (par $1).
Price—Expected at $8 per share. Proceeds—To selling
stockholders. Office—Los Angeles, Calif. Underwriter—
Sutro & Co., San Francisco and Los Angeles, Calif.

"k 21st Century Productions, Inc., Washington, D.C.
Sept. 14 (letter of notification) 20,000 shares of common
stock (par 10 cents). Price—$2 per share. Proceeds—To
produce films for TV. Office—Suite 200, 1025 Connec¬
ticut Ave., N.W., Washington, D. C. Underwriter—None.

United Mining & Leasing Corp.
Aug. 26 (letter of notification) 1.700,000 shares of com¬
mon stock. Price—At par (10 cents per share). Proceeds
—For mining operations, equipment, etc. Office—Central
City, Colo. Underwriter—R. L. Hughes & Co., Denver,
Colo.

• United States Air Conditioning Corp. (10/5)
Aug. 28 filed 570,000 shares of common stock (par 10
cents), of which 100,000 shares will be underwritten (inr
eluding 40,000 shares to be'offered to employees and dis¬
tributors &nd dealers at a fixed price? to be supplied by
amendment). The remaining 60,000 shares, plus any of
the 40,000 shares not sold, will be offered for sale on the
American Stock Exchange1 or over-the-counter market.
An option has also been granted to Mortimer B. Burnside

& Co., Inc., to acquire an additional 220,000 shares of
stock (also to be offered for sale on the Exchange or
over-the-counter market at the then prevailing market
price). In addition the company proposes to offer 250,00$
shares on March 25, 1954 to holders of its common stock
purchase warrants which were sold on Feb. 26, 1953 in
connection with the sale of 100,000 shares of cqmmon
stock, the subscription price under these warrants being
$3.06y* per share. The underwriters have agreed to pur¬
chase the 100,000 shares at a price equal to the market,
less 20%; and the option price to the underwriters for
the 220,000 additional shares is the market price, less
171/2%. Proceeds—For working capital and general cor¬
porate purposes. Underwriters—Mortimer B. 1 Burnside
& Co., Inc., and George F. Breen, both of New York.
Universal Finance Corp., Los Angeles, Calif.

July 27 (letter of notification) 12,000 shares of 6% cumu¬
lative preferred stock. Price — At par ($25 per share).
Proceeds—For working capital. Office—3460 Wilshire
Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif. Underwriter—None.
Valentine Oil Co., Omaha, Neb.

Sept. 11 (letter of notification) 5,000 shares of common
stock (par $1). Price—$2 per share. Proceeds—To C. M.
Valentine, President. Office—700 First National Bank
Bldg., Omaha, Neb. Underwriter—None.

* Verschoor & Davis, Inc. (New York City)
Sent. 21 (letter of notification) 249 shares of capital
stock (no par). Price—Estimated aggregate cash pro¬
ceeds to be received is $20,000. Proceeds—To purchase
merchandise and employ artists in producing movies and
plays. Office—550 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y. Under¬
writer—None.

Walburt Oils Ltd., Toronto, Canada
April 24 filed 660,000 shares of common stock (par $1)
of which 550,000 shares will be offered in the United
States and 110,000 shares in Canada. Price — $1.02 per
share in U. S. and $1 per sbare in Canada. Proceeds—
For general corporate purposes. Underwriter—Sidney S.
Walcott, President of company, Buffalo, N. Y.

Washington Water Power Co.
May 7 filed 1,088,940 shares of $1.28 cumulative con¬
vertible preferred stock (par $25) and 1,088,939 shares of
common stock (no par) to be issued in connection with
the proposed merger into company of Puget Sound Pow¬
er & Light Co. on the basis of one-half share of pre¬
ferred and one-half share of common for each Puget
Sound common share to holders who do not elect to re¬

ceive cash at the rate of $27 per share. Underwriter—
None.

Welex Jet Services, Inc.
Sept. 8 (letter of notification) 13,671 shares of common
stock (no par) to be offered for subscription by stock¬
holders on a pro rata basis. Price — $17.50 per share.
Proceeds—For equipment. Office—1400 East Berry St.,
Fort Worth, Tex. Underwriter—None.

West Coast Pipe Line Co., Dallas, Tex.*
Nov. 20 filed $29,000,000 12-year 6% debentures due Dec.
•15, 1964, and 580,000 shares of common stock (par 50
cents) to be offered in units of one $50 debenture and
one share of stocf. Price — To be supplied by amend-

• ment. Proceeds—From sale of units and 1,125.000 addi¬
tional shares of common stock and private sale of $55,-
000,000 first mortgage bonds, to be used to build a 1,030
mile crude oil pipeline. Underwriters—White, Weld &
Co. and Union Securities Corp., both of New York. Of¬
fering—Postponed indefinitely.

West Coast Pipe Line Co., Dallas, Tex.
Nov. 20 filed 1,125,000 shares of common stock (par 50
cents). Price—To be supplied by amendment. Proceeds
—Together with other funds, to be used to build pipe¬
line. Underwriters — White, Weld & Co. and Union Se¬
curities Corp., both of New York. Offering—Postponed
Indefinitely.

k Western Massachusetts Companies (10/7)
Sept. 17 filed 128,316 shares of common stock (no par),
of which 122,316 shares are to be,offered for subscription
by common stockholders at rate of one new share for
each eight shares held on or about Oct. 5. The remain¬
ing 6,000 shares are to be sold to employees. Subscrip¬
tion rights expire on Oct. 21. Price—To be supplied by
amendment. Proceeds—To be loaned to Western Mas¬
sachusetts Electric Co., a subsidiary, to be used to retire
up to $4,000,000 of outstanding bank loans incurred for
construction purposes. Underwriters—The First Boston
Corp. and White, Weld & Co., both of New York.

Worcester Gas Light Co. (9/28)
Aug. 25 filed $3,000,000 of first mortgage sinking fund
bonds, series B, due Sept. 1, 1973. Proceeds—To retire
bank loans and for new construction. Underwriters—To
be determined by competitive bidding. Probable bid¬
ders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; The First Boston Corp.;
Blyth & Co., Inc.; Kidder, Peabody & Co. Bids—To
be received up to noon (EST) on Sept. 28 at company's
office in Cambridge, Mass. f

Working Capital, Inc.
Sept. 4 (letter of notification) 148,700 shares of common
stock (par five cents) and 74,350 common stock purchase
warrants to be offered in units of 100 shares of stock

and 50 warrants (each warrant will entitle the holder to
purchase one share of stock at $1.25 per share). Price—
$125 per unit. Proceeds—To make loans. Office—55
Hilton Ave., Garden City, L. I., N. Y. Underwriter—None.

★ Zirconium Corp. of America, Solon, Ohio
Sept. 18 (letter of notification) 126 shares of common
stock (no par). Price—$750 per share. Proceeds—For
new construction and -working capital. Office—Solon
Center Bldg.; So-lon, O. Underwriter—Gordon Meeks &
Co., Memphis, Tenn.
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Prospective Offerings
American Fidelity & Casualty Co. (10/20)

Aug. 26 it was stated registration is planned for between
Sept; 25 and Sept. 30 of 150,000 shares of convertible
preferred stock (par $5) to be offered for subscription
Jby common stockholders on a share-for-share basis,
.about Oct. 20; rights to expire about Nov. 4. Certain
.stockholders have waived their rights to purchase the
liew shares. Price — To be named later. Proceeds — For
working capital. Underwriter—Geyer & Co., New York.

, .American Telephone & Telegraph Co.
Aug. 19 directors voted to recommend to stockholders
ithat they authorize a new' issue of convertible debentures
in an amount not to exceed $625,000,000 at a meeting to
&e held on Oct. 14. Price—Expected at par. Proceeds—
For advances to subsidiary and associated companies.
Underwriter—None. Offering—To be made to stock¬
holders.

American Water Works Co., Inc.
-July 29 it was reported company may do some preferred
.•stock financing following private placement of an issue
of bonds. Underwriter — Probably The First Boston
Corp., and W. C. Langley & Co., both of New York.
«»Offering—Not imminent.

v Arkansas-Missouri Power Co.
Aug. 27 it was announced company has applied to Arkan- ,

:$as P. S. Commission for authority to issue and sell $2,-
«D00,000 of first mortgage bonds, series E. This may be
-done privately. The proceeds will be used to retire bank
loans and for construction program.

Arkansas Power & Light Co.
.March 20 it was announced that company may consider
irefunding the outstanding 47,609 shares of $7 preferred
«tock (no par) and 45,891 shares of $6 preferred stock *

<no par), both callable at $110 per share. Underwriters—
'To be determined by competitive bidding. Probable bid¬
ders. Blyth & Co., Inc, and Equitable Securities Corp.
<jointly); W. C. Langley & Co., and The First Boston
<Corp. (jointly); Kidder, Peabody & Co., and Merrill
T.ynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane (jointly); Union Securi¬
ties Corp.

Atlanta Gas Light Co.
:Sept. 3 Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc. filed a petition with the
<Georgia P. S. Commission for intervention in the appli¬
cation of this company to sell $7,000,000 of 4*4% first
rjnortgage bonds due 1978 to a group of insurance cos.

Atlantic City Electric Co.
Aug. 17, B. L. England, President, indicated that the
company early next year expects to raise $14,000,000 to
^16,000,000 through the sale of bonds and both preferred
smd common stock. Proceeds—To repay bank loan and
^tor new construction.

Atlantic Refining Co.
March 27 it was announced that proposed debenture
Issue later this year will be around $60,000,000. The
*exact nature and timing of the financing are still to be
determined. Stockholders voted May 5 to increase the'
^authorized debt from $75,000,000 to $150,000,000. Pro¬
ceeds—To be used to help pay for a $100,000,000 con¬
struction program for 1953. Underwriters—Smith, Bar-
qaey & Co. may head group.

. • Aztec Oil & Gas Co. /
Aug. 11 it was reported company's common stock (held
fby Southern Union Gas Co.) may be offered to stock¬
holders of the parent company on a pro rata basis under
& proposed divestment plan.

* Baltimore & Ohio RR. (10/8)
Bids will be received by the company at 2 Wall St.,
-JsFew York 5, N. Y., up to noon (EST) on Oct. 8 for the
purchase from it of $1,500,000 equipment trust certifi¬
cates, series FF, to be due in 15 equal payments of $100,-
4D00 each on Dec. 1, from 1953 to 1967, inclusive. Prob¬
able bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Salomon Bros.

Hutzler; Kidder, Peabody & Co.

Bates Manufacturing Co.
•June 25 it was reported company planned to offer and
3Bell 750,000 additional shares of common stock. Pro¬
ceeds—To purchase properties in the South. Under-
-wfiters—Probably Coffin & Burr, Inc., Boston, Mass.,
.-and The First Boston Corp., New York. Plan Opposed—
^Consolidated Textile Co., Inc., is opposing the proposed
financing.

Blair Holdings Corp.
-June 24 it was announced company plans to issue and
ssell publicly $2,000,000 of convertible debentures. Pro¬
ceeds — For development of Stanwell Oil & Gas Ltd^
naewly acquired subsidiary. Underwriters—Blair, Rollins

Co. Inc. and The First California Co.

Central Maine Power Co.
Jan. 2 it was reported company plans sale later this
^ear of $10,000,000 common stock (in addition to $10,-
3300,000 of 1st & gen. mtge. bonds sold March 10, 1953),
>«tfter distribution by New England Public Service Co. of
'Its holdings of Central Maine Power Co. common stock.
^Probable bidders: Blyth & Co., Inc. and Kidder, Peabody
<& Co. (jointly); Coffin & Burr, Inc.; A. C. Allyn & Co.,
^Snc. and Bear, Stearns & Co. (jointly); Harriman Ripley
& Co., Inc.

Central-Penn National Bank of Phila. (9/2S)
July 24 it was reported Bank plans to issue and sell to
Its stockholders of record Sept. 22 an additional 124,125
shares of capital stock (par $10) to be offered on a

F-for-3 basis; rights to expire Oct. 13. Price—$30 per
share. Proceeds—To increase capital and surplus. Under¬
writer—Stroud & Co., Inc., Philadelphia, Pa.

Central Power & Light Co.
March 2 it was reported company may issue and sell
60,000 shares of new preferred stock. Underwriters—To
be determined by competitive bidding. Probable bidders:
Stone & Webster Securities Corp.; Lehman Brothers
ind Glore, Forgan & Co. (jointly); Blyth & Co., Inc.,
Harriman Ripley & Co., Inc. and Smith, Barney & Co.
(jointly); Salomon Bros. & Hutzler.
Columbia Gas System, Inc.

April 6 it was announced company plans to issue and
sell later this year $40,000,000 of new debentures. Pro¬
ceeds—To repay bank loans and for construction pro¬
gram. Underwriters—To be determined by competitive
bidding. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.;
Morgan Stanley & Co.
Detroit Edison Co.

March 24 it was announced company plans to issue an

unspecified amount of convertible debentures due 1963

(about $55,000,000 to carry an interest rate not exceeding
4%) which may first be offered for subscription by
stockholders. Proceeds—To retire bank loans and to meet
construction costs. Meeting—Stockholders on April 14
authorized the new debentures. Underwriter—None.

Eastern Industries, Inc. .'
Aug. 20 stockholders voted tp create an issue of 200,000
shares of preferred stock (par $10), 100,000 shares of
which are expected to be offered publicly. Underwriters
—Blair, Rollins & Co., Inc. and Cohu & Co., both of New
York. Registration—Expected in September.
Eastern Utilities Associates

Feb. 20 it was announced company plans sale of $7,000,-
000 collateral trust mortgage bonds due 1973. Under¬
writers—To be determined by competitive bidding. Prob¬
able bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Estabrook &
Co. and Stone & Webster Securities Corp. (jointly); The
First Boston Corp., White, Weld & Co. and Kidder, Pea¬
body & Co. (jointly); Glore, Forgan & Co. and Harriman
Ripley & Co. Inc. (jointly).
Florida Power Corp.

Sept. 11 it was announced that the company plans to sell
approximately $10,000,000 first mortgage bonds due 1983
the latter part of this year. Proceeds—To pay off bank
borowings and for construction purposes. Underwriter
—To be determined by competitive bidding. Probable
bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Kidder, Peabod/ &
Co. and Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane (joint¬
ly); Lehman Brothers; Glore, Forgan & Co. and W. C.
Langley & Co. (jointly); The First Boston Corp.

General Electric Co.

Aug. 24 company received SEC authority to acquire its
distributive portion of portfolio stocks being distributed
by New England Public Service Co. pursuant to that
company's plan of liquidation and dissolution. By reason
of its ownership of NEPSCO stocks, General Electric will
be entitled to receive 97,030.95 shares (3.89%) of the
common stock of Central Maine Power Co.; 45,690.45
shares (3.89%) of the common stock of Public Service
Co. of New Hampshire; and 20,730.20 shares (2.72%) of
the common stock of Central Vermont Public Service

Corp. General Electric proposes to sell or otherwise dis¬
pose of such securities within a period of one year
from the date of such acquisition (subject to its right to
apply for additional time to dispose of such securities).

Government Employees Corp., Washington, D. C.
March 18 stockholders authorized an issue of 3,000 shares
of preferred stock (par $100) to carry a cumulative divi¬
dend rate not to exceed 6% annually. The management
states that, under present plans, these shares will be
issued as the growth of the corporation warrants.

Greenwich Gas Co.

May 7 the Connecticut P. U. Commission authorized
company to issue and sell $200,000 of first mortgage
bonds and $483,000 par value of common stock (the
latter first to stockholders). Proceeds—To retire bank
loans. Underwriter—F. L. Putnam & Co., Boston, Mass.

Hartford Electric Light Co.
July 29 it was reported company plans to offer to its
common stockholders 105,500 additional shares of com¬
mon stock on a l-for-8 basis before Dec. 31, 1953, prob¬
ably without underwriting. Stockholders to vote Sept.
29. Proceeds—For construction program.

Hawaii (Territory of) (9/29)
Bids will be received up to 10 a.m. (EST) on Sept. 29
for the sale of $5,500,000 public improvement bonds,
series A, to be dated Sept. 15, 1953, and to mature seri¬
ally from Sept. 15, 1956 to 1973, inclusive.

Idaho Power Co.

Aug. 6, officials of Blyth & Co., Inc. and Bankers Trust
Co., New York, testified before the Federal Power Com¬
mission that this company plans to raise $184,550,000
to finance construction of three hydro-electric projects
on Snake River, Idaho. If approved, the financing will
consist of $105,000,000 of bonds through 1962; $27,400,000
of preferred stock; and $52,150,000 of common stock.
Throughout the financing period, the company would
borrow and repay $29,000,000 of short-term loans. Final
financing details would depend on market conditions.

International Bank for Reconstruction and

Development ("World Bank") (9/29)
Sept. 10 it was announced that offering of $75,000,000
three-year bonds is planned. Underwriters — Morgan
Stanley & Co. and The First Boston Corp.

• Long Island Lighting Co.
April 21 it was announced that company this Fall plans
to issue and sell an issue of about $25,000,000 of first
mortgage bonds (this is in addition to 785,648 shares to
be offered in October to stockholders and employees).
Proceeds—To repay bank loans and for new construc¬
tion. Underwriters—To be determined by competitive

bidding. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.;*
Blyth & Co., Inc. and The First Boston Corp. (jointly);
W. C. Langley & Co.; Smith, Barney & Co.
Maier Brewing Co., Los Angeles, Calif.

April 18 it was announced company will offer 400,00©
additional shares of common stock to its stockholders at
rate of four new shares for each share held. Price—$$
per share. Prcoeeds — To help finance a new bottling
plant. Underwriter—None.
Menabi Exploration Co., Inc., Houston, Tex.

April 8 it was announced company plans to issue and
sell $1,000,000 of convertible debentures. Proceeds—To
finance development of oil properties in Ecuador. Under¬
writer—Kidder, Peabody & Co., New York.
Mill Creek Chemical Co.

July 24 it was reported that company may do some fi¬
nancing in connection with its plan to build an anhydrous
ammonia plant in the Salt Lake City area to cost about
$9,000,000. Underwriter — Glore, Forgan & Co., New
York.

Milwaukee Gas Light Co. < - o :

July 7 company sought SEC approval of a bank loan
of $9,000,000 the mature Aug. 1, 1954. These borrowing^
plus retained earnings, are designed to finance expansion
pending formulation of permanent financing prior to*
maturity of notes. Probable bidders for bonds: Halsey*
Stuart & Co. Inc.; Glore, Forgan & Co. and Lehman
Brothers (jointly); Smith, Barney & Co. and Blyth &
Co., Inc. (jointly); Kuhn, Loeb & Co.; Kidder, Peabody
& Co.; Harriman Ripley & Co. Inc.

Minnesota Power & Light Co.
Aug. 3 it was announced stockholders will vote Oct. 1
on increasing the authorized common stock (no par)
from 2,000,000 shares (858,047 shares outstanding) to 3,-/ j
000,000 shares and on approving a 2kfor-l stock split
This will place the company in a position to proceed
promptly with any new financing that may become
necessary. Immediate offer not contemplated. Under¬
writers—May be determined by competitive bidding.
Probable bidders: Kidder, Peabody & Co.; Blyth & Co.,
Inc.

Monongahela Power Co. (12/1)
Sept. 9 it was announced that company is planning is¬
suance and sale of $10,000,000 first mortgage bonds due
1983. Proceeds—For construction program. Underwriters
To be determined by competitive bidding. Probable bid¬
ders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; W. C. Langley & Co. and
The First Boston Corp. (jointly); Kuhn, Loeb & Co.;
Kidder, Peabody & Co. and White, Weld & Co. (jointly);
Glore, Forgan & Co.; Lehman Brothers, Equitable Se¬
curities Corp.; Union Securities Corp. and Salomon Bros.
& Hutzler (jointly); Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner &
Beane; Harriman Ripley & Co., Inc. Bids—Tentatively
expected to be received on Dec. 1. Registration—Expect¬
ed about Oct. 30. , V. > ?■ •

National Bank of Detroit (Mich.) ■ *
Aug. 27 it was announced company plans to offer 313,20©
additional shares of common stock (par $10) to its com¬
mon stockholders of record Sept. 24 on the basis of one
new share for each five shares held; rights to expire on
Oct. 15. Price—To be named Sept. 24. Expected to be
somewhat below the market price prevailing on Sept.
24, the day the stockholders are to vote on approving
the new financing. Proceeds — To increase capital and
surplus. Underwriter—Morgan Stanley & Co., New York.

New York State Electric & Gas Corp.
Feb. 27 it was reported that company may, later in 1953,
issue and, sell $20,000,000 first mortgage bonds. Under¬
writers — To be determined by competitive bidding.
Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; The First
Boston Corp. and Glore, Forgan & Co. (jointly); BlytR*
& Co., Inc. and Smith, Barney & Co. (jointly); Hemphill,
Noyes & Co. and Drexel & Co. (jointly); Kidder, Pea¬
body & Co. and Salomon Bros. & Hutzler (jointly);
Lehman Brothers; Harriman Ripley & (Co., Inc.

^ Niagara Mohawk Power Corp. (10/28)
Sept. 22, Earle J. Machold, President, announced com¬
pany plans to offer and sell an issue of $40,000,000 gen¬
eral mortgage bonds due 1983. Proceeds—To repay bank
loans and for new construction. Underwriters—To be
determined by competitive bidding. Probable bidders:
Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Morgan Stanley & Co.; The
First Boston Corp.; Kuhn, Loeb & Co. Bids—Tentatively
expected to be received on Oct. 28.

Northwest Natural Gas Co.
March 23 it was reported that this company plans to
finance its proposed 1,300-miles pipeline from Canada to
the Pacific Northwest by the issuance and sale of $66,-
000,000 of 41/2% first mortgage pipeline bonds to insur¬
ance companies and other institutional investors and $©,-
000,000 of 5% debentures and 1,400,000 shares of common
stock at $10 per share publicly in the United States and
Canada. Underwriter—Morgan Stanley & Co., New York.

Ormond Corp., Albuquerque, N. M.
iMarch 10 it was announced company plans to register
with the SEC an issue of stock, which will be offered
nationally. Office—5003 Central Avenue, N. E., Albu¬
querque. N. M.

Pacific Northwest Pipeline Corp.
Jan 29 company received FPC permission to file a third
substitute application proposing to construct a 1,466-
mile transmission line extending from the San Juan
Basin in New Mexico and Colorado to market areas in
the Pacific Northwest. Estimated overall capital cost <

of the project is $186,000,000, including $2,000,000 for
working capital. Financing is expected to consist of first
mortgage pipe line bonds and preferred and common

Continued on page 46
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stocks. Underwriters—White, Weld & Co. and Kidder,
Peabody & Co., both of New York, and Dominion Secu¬
rities Corp. Ltd., Toronto, Canada.

Pacific Telephone & Telegraph Co.

July 2 it was announced company plans to issue and
sell to its stockholders 1,004,603 additional shares of
capital stock on a l-for-7 basis. Price—At par (100 per
share. Proceeds—To repay bank loans. Underwriter—
None. American Telephone & Telegraph Co., parent,
owns 91.25% of Pacific's outstanding stock. Offering—
Not expected until the early part of 1954.

0

• Permian Basin Pipeline Co., Chicago, 111.
Feb. 4 company filed an amended application with FPC
for authority to construct a 163-mile pipeline system at
an estimated cost of $40,269,000. Financing is now being
done privately through sale of $34,125,000 bonds. Un¬
derwriters—Glore, Forgan & Co. and Stone & Webster
Securities Corp., both of New York. Of the common
stock of this company, 83% is now owned by Northern
Natural Gas Co.

Petroleum Service, Inc. (Texas)
Aug. 4 it was reported company is considering issue and
sale of $300,000 of 6% debentures due 1963 (convert¬
ible into common stock). Underwriters— Probably
Garrett & Co., Dallas, Texas. Offering—Expected this
fall.

Portland General Electric Co.

July 22, Thomas W. Delzell, Chairman, and James H.
Polhemus, President, announced that financing of its
1953 construction program, which will range between
$8,700,000 and $9,200,000, is being accomplished by means
of bank loans under a credit arrangement which will
mature in November, 1953. Repayment of the loans at
maturity, plus the procurement of an additional $1,500,-
000 needed for the rest of the year, will be accomplished
either by expansion of the credit arrangement or by the
sale of first mortgage bonds. Previous bond financing
was done privately through Blyth & Co., Inc.

Public Service Electric & Gas Co. (10/27)
Sept. 10 company filed an application with the New
Jersey Board of Public Utility Commissioners covering
the proposed issuance and sale of $30,000,000 first and
refunding mortgage bonds to be dated Oct. 1, 1953 and
mature Oct. 1, 1983. Proceeds—To repay bank loans and
for new construction. Underwriters—May be determined
by competitive bidding. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart
& Co. Inc.; Kuhn, Loeb & Co. and Lehman Brothers
(jointly); Morgan Stanley & Co. and Drexel & Co.
(jointly); The First Boston Corp. If by negotiated sale,
Morgan, Stanley & Co., Drexel & Co. and Glore, Forgan
& Co. may head syndicate. Bids—Expected to be re¬
ceived on Oct. 27. Registration—Planned for Sept. 30.

Public Service Electric & Gas Co. (10/20)
Sept. 10 company filed an application with the New
Jersey Board of Public Utility Commissions covering the
proposed issuance and sale of 800,000 shares of common

stock (no par). Proceeds—To retire bank loans and for
property additions and improvements. Underwriters—
Morgan Stanley & Co., Drexel & Co. and Glore, Forgan
& Co. handled common stock financing last March.

• Raytheon Manufacturing Co.
July 27 it was reported company may offer to common
stockholders about 435,388 additional shares of common
stock (some time in the future) on a l-for-5 basis.
Underwriters—Hornblower & Weeks and Paine, Webber,
Jackson & Curtis. Meeting—Stockholders voted Sept. 17
to increase the authorized common stock from 3,000,000
to 4,000,000 shares. Offering—Not imminent.

Riddle Airlines, Inc., New York
Aug. 11 it was announced company plans future public
financing to secure cargo transport aircraft. '

San JosoWaterworks

Sept. 15 company applied to the California P. U. Com¬
mission for permission to issue and sell 40,000 shares of
convertible preferred stock (par $25) and for exemption
from competitive bidding. Price—To be announced later.
Proceeds—To repay bank loans and for new construc¬
tion. Underwriters — Latest preferred stock issue was

underwritten by Dean Witter & Co.; Blyth & Co.| Inc.;
Elworthy & Co.; and Schwabacher & Co.

Seaboard Finance Co.
Aug. 11 it was reported company may do some public
financing (probably in the form of debentures) before
the end of this year. Underwriter—May be The First
Boston Corp., New York. ?

Sky Ride Helicopter Corp.
Sept. 3 it was announced that the company contemplates
issue and sale of 1,490,000 additional shares of capital
stock (no par), following completion of present offering
of 10,000 shares at $2 per share. Offering—Expected in
November or December. Office—1705—38th St., S. E.,
Washington, D. C.

Southwestern Development Co.
See Westpan Hydrocarbon Co. below.

Southwestern Gas & Electric Co.
April 29 it was announced company later this year will
issue and sell 50,000 shares of cumulative preferred
stock (par $100). Underwriters — May be determined
by competitive bidding. Probable bidders, White Weld
& Co. and Kidder, Peabody & Co. (jointyl); W. C. Lang-
ley & Co. and Paine, Webber, Jackson & Curtis (jointly);
Harriman, Ripley & Co. Inc.; Merrill Lynch, Pierce,
Fenner & Beane and Union Securities Corp. (jointly);Lehman Brothers; Blyth & Co. Inc., and Stone & Webster
Securities Corp. (jointly).

Southwestern Public Service Co.
Aug. 6 it was announced company plans to issue and
sell about $20,000,000 of securities (to consist of around
$12,000,000 bonds; from $2,000,000 to $3,000,000 of pre¬ferred stock; and the remainder in common stock, thelatter to be offered first to stockholders on a l-for-13
basis). Underwriter—Dillon, Read & Co., New York.
Offering—Expected in January or February 1954.

United Gas Corp.

Sept. 3 it was reported company plans to issue and se

$25,000,000 of debentures due 1973. Proceeds—For 195
construction program. Underwriters—To be determine
by competitive bidding. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuai
& Co. Inc.; Morgan Stanley & Co., White, Weld & Cc
and Equitable Securities Corp. (jointly); The First Bos
ton Corp., Harriman Ripley & Co. Inc. and Goltfma
Sachs & Co. (jointly). Offering—Expected in October.

• Virginia Electric & Power Co.

Sept. 3 it was announced company plans to sell 558,94
additional shares of common stock later this year. A
current market price, the sale would amount to abou
$14,000,000. Proceeds—For construction program. Offer
ing—Probably late in November or early December o
this year. Underwriters—To be determined by competi
tive bidding. Probable bidders: Stone & Webster Securi
ties Corp.; Blyth & Co., Inc.; Merrill Lynch, Pierce/Fen
ner & Beane, and Kidder, Peabody & Co. L

West Coast Transmission Co. 1

April 1 it was stated company may issue and sell $59,-
000,000 of 4% first mortgage bonds to insurance com-,

panies (including Prudential Insurance Co. of America
New York Life Insurance Co.; Northwestern Mutual Life
Insurance Co. and several Canadian companies); $25,-
000,000 of 3% to 4% short-term notes to the Nationa*
City Bank of New York; and about 3,500,000 shares o;
common stock for about $30,000,000. Proceeds—To fiJ
nance construction of a natural gas pipe line from thej
Canadian Peace River field to western Washington and
Oregon. Underwriter—Eastman, Dillon & Co., New Sfork
Westpan Hydrocarbon Co.j \

July: 1 SEC granted Sinclair Oil Corp. an extension oi
six months from June 21, 1953, in which to dispose of itj
holdings of common stock in Westpan and the South
western Development Co. Sinclair owns 384,860 share
(52.85%) of the stock of each of the other two companies
Underwriter—May be Union Securities Corp., New York

+ Worcester County Electric Co. (11/17) 1 1
Sept. 18/it was announced company proposes to file
registration statement with the SEC shortly with respec
to the issue and sale of 75,000 shares of cumulative pre
ferred stock (par $100). Proceeds—To repay bank loan
and for1-new construction. Underwriters—To be deter

mined-by competitive bidding. Probable bidders: Blyt
& Co., Inc.; Lehman Brothers; Merrill Lynch, Pierce
Fenner & Beane; Equitable Securities Corp. Bids—Ten
tatively scheduled to be received by company at its
office, 441 Stuart St., Boston 16, Mass., on Nov. 17.

Yates Uranium Co., Inc. (Canada)
Sept. 2 it was reported company plans to issue and sel
2.000,000 shares of common stock (par 1 cent). Price—
15 cents per share. Proceeds—For working capital, etc
Underwriter—Tellier & Co., New York.

Our

Reporter's
Report

Conditions in the investment
world have now come almost a

full-turn from those prevailing in
the late spring and early sum¬
mer. Then it was difficult to in¬
terest potential buyers in new se¬
curities at any price.
Now things are pretty much

around in the other direction and
smaller institutional investors, not
able to get enough of a given of¬
fering at its inception, have been
bidding premiums in order to ob¬
tain their needs.

Whether or not the reduction in
its discount rate by the Bank of
England was a prime factor in
bringing about the overwhelming
change of the last week or 10
days, the fact remains that this
development coincided with the
shift in buyer attitude.

Certainly there is no gainsay¬
ing the fact that last week's Pa¬
cific Telephone & Telegraph Co.
new issue was a bit on the slow
side until a big Canadian insti¬
tutional investor, presumably in
touch with London, came into the
market for a substantial block of
j&he debentures.

This buying touched off a spurt
©f general demand which not only
cleaned up that issue, but, more¬

over, cleared banker and dealer
shelves of their holdings of other
recent issues, including the Duke
Power bonds which had been hung
up for a fortnight.
The reversal in the market can

be best measured perhaps by real¬
ization that the advance from the
June lows has been sufficient to
lop from 5 to 20 basis points off
yields for top-grade industrial
and utility bonds.

Private Placements

This week brought financing by
two large companies by way of
the direct placement route, but
present indications are that busi¬
ness of this type is steadily taper¬
ing off.
If such is the case institutions

which have been on the buying
side of such deals, chiefly large
life insurance companies, may
find it necessary to seek other
outlets for their funds. These
firms have not been a substantial
factor in the new issue market,
that is by public offering, in many
months.

Last week's huge volume, un¬
derwriters like to point out, went
through without any measurable
assistance from such sources. The
cumulative buying of many
smaller investors was ample for
the task so that the bigger insti¬
tutions, which once practically
ruled the field, now find they
have real competition.

Down to Cases

The investment world is keep¬
ing close watch on the ebb and

flow of bank loans these days.
After a long interval in which

supply and demand meant little
in the money market, with the
previous Administrations c o m-

mitted to extreme ease, there is
now a tendency to look for re¬

action to these almost forgotten
elements.

Market observers reason that if
the volume of borrowing at the
banks tapers off, which would be
unseasonal at this time, the banks
will logically consider steps to
keep their funds employed.
They reason that the most logi¬

cal method of seeking to do this
would be to ease borrowing rates.
The reasoning is that banks hiked
their charges when demand was

brisk, and by the same reasoning
might be expected to lower them
if the call for funds drops off.

Slow Period Ahead
Next week shapes up as a pe¬

riod of rather thin fare judging
from a glance at the calendar of
new issue prospects. The only
debt issue of any size is Indiana
& Michigan Electric Co.'s pro¬
jected $15,000,000 of new 30-year,
first mortgage bonds.
Bids on that issue, which will

enable the company to pay off
bank loans and finance new con¬

struction, are due on Tuesday.
Meanwhile, I&agara Mohawk

Power Corp., has disclosed plans
for raising $40,000,000 through
sale of new bonds during October.

25 Years For Keenans
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J. Keenan,

St. Denis J. Villere & Co., New
Orleans, La., celebrated their 25th
wedding anniversary on Sept. 18.

Halsey Stuart Group
Offer Utility Bonds

• Offering of $l2,t)00,000 Du-
quesne Light Co. first mortgage
bonds, 3%%, series due Sept. 1,
1983, at 101.93% and accrued in¬
terest, to yield 3.52%, is being
made today by a syndicate headed
by Halsey, Stuart*3TCo; Tnc? The
group won award_ojL the bonds at
competitive sale "oh ^Tuesday on
a bid of 101.3099%. t,
Net proceeds from the sale of

the bonds, together with proceeds
from the sale of 184,739 shares of
common stock and 100,000 shares
of preferred stock, ^iwill be used by
the company to finance in part its
1953-1955 construction program,
including the payment of short-
term bank loans, expected to ag¬
gregate between $14,400,000 and
$15,900,000, incurred for construc¬
tion purposes. If less than all of
the three classes of securities are

sold and the resulting net proceeds
to the company are -less than the
aggregate amount; of such bank
loans, all of the proceeds will be
applied toward the retirement of
the bank loans.

The bonds are to be redeemable
at the option of the company, at
prices ranging from 105.43% to

par, and for the sinking fund at

prices ranging from "101.93% to

par, plus accrued interest in each

case. •

Duquesne Light Co. is engaged
in the production, distribution and

sale of electric energy, serving an

area of about 817-^quare miles

embracing the city of Pittsburgh
and surrounding municipalities in
Allegheny and Beaver Counties,
Pennsylvania. Based on the 1950
census, the area had a population
of 1,550,435, of which 676.806 re¬

side in Pittsburgh. y

Operating revenues of the com¬

pany for the 12-months ended
June 30, 1953, were reported at
$80,745,000; and net" income of

$13,017,000 was equal to S2.17 per
common share.

, ,

White, Noble & Go.
Admits L. R. Monique
GRANDS RAPIDS, Mich.—R.

Lyle Monique has been admitted
to partnership in White, Noble
& Company, _ Michigan Trust
Building, members of the Midwest
and Detroit Stock Exchanges. Mr.
Monique has been active in the
investment business in Grand
Rapids for many years.

» ■

|

Warburton, Greiner Co.
- To Be Formed in N. Y.;
On Oct. 12, the New York Stock

Exchange firm of Warburtoq,
Greiner & Co. will be formed
with offices at 39 Broadway, New
York City. Partners will be Wil¬
liam J. Warburton, member of the
New York Stock Exchange,
Robert R. Batkin, and Albert W.
Greiner. Mr. Warburton has re¬

cently been active as an individ¬
ual floor broker and prior thereto
was a partner in Warburton,
Kutner & Mann. Mr. Greiner is
a partner in Greiner & Co., which
will be dissolved Oct. 12. .. I

i £
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ontinued from page 16

Industry's Directive
For Transportation

atisfied with half measures in the
mprovement of its mechanical
quipment: that I am sure you do
ot want to be, in your methods,
uilty of a dubious kind of prog-
ess the late Newton D. Baker
iked to tell about.

On more than one occasion, Mr.
aker related the story of native
abo'rer engaged on the excavation
f the Suez Canal. An American
ngineer watched, almost horri-
ied, as the laborers carted away
arth in baskets on top of their
eads. None of today's giant
arth-moving machines were then
in -being, but the engineer quickly
'ealized that the canal could be
ompleted sooner if the laborers
sed wheelbarrows. So wheelbar¬
rows by the score were obtained.
When they were put into use, each
laborer waited until his was filled
with" earth—then lifted it oif top
of his head and slowly trudged off.
If. improvement in methods is

one goal to be set forth in the Di¬
rective for Transportation, and a

comparatively small one at that,
another and vastly more impor¬
tant point is avoidance of creep¬

ing -socialization or outright na¬
tionalization of any and all forms
of American transport. That in¬
cludes, to my mind, the transpor¬
tation of energy, whether it be in
the form of electricity, oil, gas or
coal — and I might add nuclear
energy in its application to the
peaceful pursuits of industry. Yes,
I include coal in the transporta¬
tion picture, for is it not true that
today millions of tons of that fuel
now stop at the generating sta¬
tion, then move instantaneously
from that central point for mile
upon mile in every direction, as
electric energy? And may not the
same be said soon of nuclear ma¬

terials? It should be remembered
in this connection that a cousin of
transportation, if not a member
of the immediate family—I mean

electric power—has felt the intru¬
sion of the social planner in quite
pronounced fashion,
v.; It is, I fervently hope, a happy
omen that the British Trades Un¬
ion -Congress, which formed a bul¬
wark of the Labor Party's politi¬
cal strength, is cooling in its ardor
for the nationalization of the
means and movement of produc¬
tion in Britain. It has just posted
an unmistakable "Go Slow" sign
on any further nationalization of
industry there. The New York
"Times" called this an illustration
of—and I quote:
"The waning power of the So¬

cialist doctrine of common own¬

ership of the means of production,
that hypnotized European labor at
one time and found its climax not
only in the Communist tyranny in
Russia but also in a rash of indus¬
trial nationalization elsewhere..."
As to this country, Frederick

Lewis Allen, editor of "Harper's
Magazine," in his new book, "The
Big Change," stated the problem
of nationalization in this stimulat¬
ing conclusion:
"In short, there is subconscious

agreement among the vast major¬
ity of Americans that the United
States is not evolving toward so¬

cialism, but past socialism." Allen
explains in these words; "But now
the United States has been dem¬

onstrating- pretty convincingly
that the system that works best
of all, combining most of the gen¬
uine advantages of governmental
responsibility and of private ini-^
tiative, and avoiding the disad¬
vantage of each, is one in which
governmental intervention is lim¬
ited and private industry and pri¬
vate association have a great de¬
gree of freedom."
But if the specter of nation¬

alization is at least temporarily
receding, that is no reason for

lethargy on the part of American
maustry, and the transportation
industr"- especially. For it remains
a fact that nationalization of rail¬
roads has taken place in nearly

ttv outside the United

States. That same condition,
which is synonymous with state
socialism, prevails for many of
the ocean ships and most of the
aircraft under foreign flag on the
international water and air routes
.: vvDlltl.

And government operation of
business enterprises is not exactly
an unattempted feat in this coun¬

try. A publication of the Chamber
of Commerce of the United States,
in July of this year, pointed out
that the Federal Government is—

again I quote—"the largest elec¬
tric power producer in the coun¬

try, the largest insurer, the largest
lender, the largest landlord, the
largest tenant, the largest holder
of grazing land and of timber
land, the largest owner of grain,
and the largest truck fleet opera¬
tor."

In addition, the Federal Gov¬
ernment is also making false
teeth, wooden boxes, spectacles,
ice cream, and rope. It was also
the operator of a large common
carrier towboat and barge enter¬
prise on the Mississippi, but that
was very recently sold to a pri¬
vate operator, thus providing one

example of what I hope will be
continuing trend away from so¬
cialized enterprise. '
A real danger to American

transport is not that nationaliza¬
tion will come about through a

resurgence of loud and demagogic
urging by social planners. The
danger is that nationalization may
sneak up insidiously on the trans¬
portation industry. It could take
the route of overly restrictive or

insufferably ponderous govern¬
ment regulation. Or nationaliza¬
tion could creep up via govern¬
ment regulation which is inequit¬
able among the different forms of
transportation, putting one or
more of those forms at a competi¬
tive disadvantage to the point
where they could no longer pro¬
vide adequate service, and thus
creating public clamor for the
government to take them over,
Those kinds of regulation would

deprive all or parts of the trans¬
portation industry of the financial
health and the fair competitive
position essential to efficient op¬
eration and continuing growth of
service to the public. In other
words, government itself, by over-
regulation, by cumbersome regu¬
lation, by uneven regulation,
could reduce the transportation
industry's ability to earn a fair
profit and to attract the capital
necessary to growth and improve¬
ment. With that could come a re¬

duction in transportation efficien¬
cy that might very easily create
real or synthetic demands for the
government to ride -the rails. Or,
perish the thought, it might bring
a harking back to the only credit¬
able thing anyone could find for
Mussolini's epitaph: His govern¬
ment made the trains run on time.
It is an almost frightening para¬

dox that, important as transpor¬
tation is to industry and to the

people, the earnings record of
many of its segments is not im¬
pressive. American railroads have
continually pointed to the fact
that since 1920 the return on their
investment has averaged only
about 3%%, while that of manu¬
facturing industry generally has
been approximately twice that
high, and public utilities other
than railroads have done sub¬

stantially better than the rail
carriers.

Similarly, our merchant marine,
the commercial trucking industry,

and even the air lines in their
economic youth offer many ex¬

amples of companies providing
vital services to the nation at an

inadequate return. This is a situ¬
ation that cries out for correction,
especially in those areas where
low earnings have been due to
thoughtless or unnecessary gov¬
ernment decisions and restrictions.

The transportation industry, for
its part, must not hide behind the
skirts of government regulation
in avoidance of its responsibility
to move the American people and
their products in a continuously
more efficient way; steadily to
improve the methods used in
transporting things and people, as
well as to improve the equipment
in which they are moved.
In fulfillment of its resoonsi-

bilities and as another point in
the directive, transportation must
strive, by performance, to permit
its customer industries to proceed
on the necessary assumption that
transportation will be available
at all times and wherever needed.
That point, standing alone, means
that SOME form of reasonably
adequate transportation will be
available to industry— approxi¬
mately the right kind and the
right quantity at the right time.
But that part of the directive
should not stand by itself. It
should be coupled with another
point which is: Alternative forms
of transportation should be pro¬
vided.

. I do not mean by that that ALL
forms of transportation should be
available in ALL cases, but some
selection of forms should always
be possible, not only for the main¬
tenance of healthy competition,
but also for the preservation of
individual and corporate freedom
to choose the kind of transporta¬
tion that will best fit the needs
at the price it is worth.
Our principal interest in trans¬

portation is as a shipper. What
does it cost to ship our inbound
and outbound freight by each
alternative possibility? That is a

vitally important question to our

industry. Transportation and
handling, inside or outside the
plant, it might be argued, do not
themselves change the form of a

product or add to its intrinsic
value, but the cost of those serv¬

ices is necessary and inescanable
in putting the finished product
down where the customer wants

it—when he wants it.

It must be our basic right and
responsibility to pay the lowest
cost of transportation, consistent
with service. That is to say, the
job of our Traffic Division is to
select from among the alterna¬
tive bids offered, the bidder
whom it considers lowest and best,
just as our purchasing executives
choose from among several bids
in buying materials, and just as
our customers exercise their right
to buy from us or from another
steel company—or exercise their
right to choose an alternative;,
competing material such as alum¬
inum, copper, brass, magnesium
or plastic.
I do not mean to say that the

selection of one of alternative
forms of transportation must at
all times be exclusively on the
basis of the very lowest cost. The
word "best" — or the word

"responsible," which we some¬
times use in reference to bidders
—must be given its proper weight
in the decision. The quality of
transportation service, as well as
the price we have to pay, mtist be
considered, of course. And some¬
times, in an emergency, the cost
to the shipper must play second
fiddle to speed.
Let me say with emphasis that

transportation is one of industry's
costs. It cannot be constructed or

imposed as taxes, to be paid by
industry without choice, without
means of escape. The right to
choose the form of transportation
to be used for our inbound ma¬

terials and our outbound products
are, to my mind, inalienable

rights in America's system of in¬
dustrial enterprise.
In a country I have already

mentioned, Great Britain, almost
all transportation was national¬
ized on Jan. 1, 1948. Since then,
some return toward private enter¬
prise has been provided for in
inter-city trucking, it is gratify¬
ing to be able to say. Parallel with
this change has come an impor¬
tant new concept of railroad
freight rates and the decentraliza¬
tion of railway administration.
The Queen recently approved

an act of Parliament which elim¬
inates many of the legal restric¬
tions which had long been con¬
sidered necessary protection of
railroads and shippers and the
public. The rescinded restrictions
were similar to our American
laws and regulations, including
publication of actual freight rates
and prohibition of discrimina¬
tion between shippers. From now

on, all that is required is publica¬
tion of what we, in the United
States, call class rates or maxi¬
mum rates. The actual commodity
rates are henceforth to be the

price arrived at by negotiation
between carrier and shipper. It
cari be a mere unpublished con¬
tract covering a single shipment,
or a series of shipments, or all
shipments for a period of time.
To understand this British ac¬

tion, we must realize that even
with the socialized transportation
existing there, what the British
call the "trader"—that is, indus¬
try or the shipper—retained some

freedom of choice of the form of

transportation he wanted to use.
The British reaction against
nationalization has been a tre¬

mendous increase in their use of

privately-owned trucks, and that
happened in spite of rules de¬
signed to restrict private truck
competition against government-
owned canal boats, railroad
freight cars and common carrier
trucks. The competition became
so keen that Parliament has freed
its government-owned railroads
to make any rates needed in order
to regain competitive position.
Our American railroads, com¬

mon carrier trucks and barge
lines need some degree of this
freedom from oppressive rate
regulation. The American trans¬
portation industry will do well

DIVIDEND NOTICES

to watch and profit by the Brit¬
ish action.
To sum it up,-here is the rest

of that directive—the set of goals
for a going, growing transporta¬
tion industry that is so vital to
the American economy and a

frequently under-rated element of
this nation's security:
Transportation must strive

ceaselessly for improvement of
both methods and mechanical

equipment.

Transportation must avoid
nationalization as it would a

plague, and oppose public poli¬
cies and regulations which might
insidiously bring about state con¬
trol. V. . ; :/

Transportation must be assured
of continuously good financial
health.

Transportation must be avail¬
able at all times and wherever
needed.

Transportation must be avail¬
able in as many of its numerous
forms as possible, in order to be
adequate to industry's needs, in
order to preserve competition,
and in order to safeguard the
right of Americans to freedom of
choice.
Thank you. It has been an un-

forgetable privilege to address
this assemblage, for I know that
all of you are dedicated to the
attainment of high goals by your

industry.

DIVIDEND NOTICES

AMERICAN MANUFACTURING COMPANY

Noble and West Streets

Brooklyn 22, New York

The Board of Directors of the American
Manufacturing Company has declared the reg¬
ular quarterly dividend of 25c per share on the
Common Stock, payable October 1, 1953 to
stockholders of record at the close of business
September 24, 1953. Transfer books will remain
open.

COLUMBUS MOISE, Treasurer.

THE PIERCE GOVERNOR
COMPANY

A cash dividend of thirty cents
(30c) a share has been declared,
payable September 30, 1953, to stock¬
holders of record September 24, 1953.

M. Wk FLEECE,
Secretary-Treasurer

September 17, 1953

St. Louis, Rocky Mountain & Pacific Co.
Raton, New Mexico, September 16, 1953.
COMMON STOCK DIVIDEND No. 115

The above Company has declared a dividend
of Twenty-five cents per share on" the Common
Stock of the Company to stockholders of rec¬
ord at the close of business on October 1, 1953,
payable October 15, 1953. Transfer books will
not be closed.

P. L. BONNYMAN, Treasurer.

CONSOLIDATED

NATURAL GAS

COMPANY
30 Rockefeller Plaza

New York 20, N. Y.

Dividend No. 23

<Thhe board of directors

has this day declared a regular
quarterly cash dividend of Sixty-
Two and One-Half Cents (62 V2 ( )
per share on the capital stock of
the Company, payable on No¬
vember 16, 1953 to stockholders
of record at the close of business
October 15, 1953.

R. E. Palmer, Secretary

September 17, 1953

LONG ISLAND LIGHTING COMPANY

Notice of
Quarterly
Dividend

The Board of Directors has declared
a quarterly dividend of 25 cents per
share on the Common Stock of the
Company, payable November I, 1953
to stockholders of record at the
close of business on October 7, 1953.
This dividend will not be distrib¬

uted to holders of the old Preferred
and Common Stocks of the Com¬

pany (or Certificates of Deposit for
said Stocks) or to holders of the old
Preferred Stocks of Queens Borough
Gas and Electric Company and Nas¬
sau & Suffolk Lighting Company
until such shares have been sur¬

rendered and exchanged for the new
Common Stock.

VINCENT T. MILES

September 23, 1953 Treasurer

Southern California
Edison Company

dividends

COMMON DIVIDEND NO. 175

PREFERENCE STOCK

4.48% CONVERTIBLE SERIES
DIVIDEND NO. 26

PREFERENCE STOCK

4.56% CONVERTIBLE SERIES
DIVIDEND NO. 22

The Board of Directors has
authorized the payment of the
following quarterly dividends:
50 cents per share on the

Common Stock;
28 cents per share on the

Preference Stock, 4.48% Con¬
vertible Series;

281/2 cents per share on the
Preference Stock, 4.56% Con¬
vertible Series.

The above dividends are pay¬
able October 31,1953, to stock¬
holders of record October 5,
1953. Checks will be mailed
from the Company's office in
Los Angefes, October 31,1933.

p. c. hale, Treasurer

September 18,1953
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Washington..
Behind-the-Scene Interpretation* jAmI V/1II

, from the Nation'* Capital /I I M. Cv

BUSINESS BUZZ

/ WASHINGTON, D. C.—Prob¬
ably the greatest hope for bal¬
ancing the budget by fiscal
1956 comes as the incidental
statement of two members of
the Cabinet before the Cape-
ftart meeting, opening the two-
year study of means to finance
exports of U. S. merchandise.
While Treasury Secretary

Humphrey pitched his remarks
primarily from the standpoint
of problems of American in¬
vestment of capital abroad, this
official's statements were broad

■enough to plainly indicate a
f^jur attitude toward a continu¬

ing high level of foreign aid.
Mr. Humphrey said that as

Secretary of the Treasury "I do
want to make it clear to every

-f^one that the government must
■Question both its right and its
financial ability to continue to
-use taxpayers' money to finance
investments abroad on a large
-ocale in the development of
competitive enterprise." . «

(Mr. Humphrey's statement
Ibefore the Capehart committee
was printed in full on page 6 of
■the "Chronicle" of Sept. 17.)
"Our scale of taxation is al¬

ready too high and to maintain
a sound and honest dollar we

♦must bring our own expend¬
itures and revenues into balance.
We must continue to examine
most carefully every proposal to
«pend money, whether it is a
^proposal for spending at home
or abroad." He added that the
maintenance of a sound U. S.
xlollar and sound American

*, prosperity is essential for the
prosperity of the world.
While Sinclair Weeks, the

Secretary of i Commerce, pre¬
sented no formal statement, he
did say orally that it was high
time to halt "international
tiandouts and global boondog¬
gling."

Two Take Leadership

What these reports indicate is
that these two members of the
^Eisenhower Cabinet are taking
personal leadership of a move
4o pare down foreign spending.
Harold Stassen, Director of

ihe Foreign Operations Admin¬
istration, in the course of re¬

leasing a semi-annual report of
ihe former Mutual Security Ad¬
ministration, only several weeks
ago stated that Russia's devel¬
opment of the hydrogen ^bomb
made it imperative that foreign
aid spending be carried forward
on a large scale indefinitely.
That the two are taking lead¬

ership in the fight for lower
opending is considered even
more significant in view of
President Eisenhower's speech
In Boston Monday night. The
President's declaration that no

cacrifice, no labor, no tax was
too great to bear to build up

the nation's defense because of
Russian possession of the hy¬
drogen bomb, was read as in¬
dicating that the President is
leaning toward a stepped-up
defense program and replace¬
ment of present expiring taxes
with new levies.

Even if Congress bears down
«n new money requests for for¬
eign aid, spending on this ac¬

count, to meet programs con¬

tracted for, probably will make

^ it difficult to balance the budget
In fiscal 1955. In fact, Admin¬
istration spokesmen are avoid¬

ing any private commitment

that the budget to be proposed

to Congress next January will

propose a balancing of the con¬

ventional budget in fiscal 1955.

However, the two Cabinet of¬
ficials have taken the field

openly for cutting foreign aid.
Thus they join a de facto ma¬

jority of the Senate who have
either privately or publicly ex¬
pressed themselves as opposed
to voting any new foreign aid
appropriations unless there is a

revolutionary change in Eu¬
rope's effort to arm and in its
attitude toward Russia. Among
these who have so spoken is the
Senate Democratic Leader, Sen-
a t o r Lyndon Johnson (D.,
Texas).

Sees Europe Safe for a Time

Officials have come to think
that Western Europe is safe
from Russian attack for so long
as there is serious discontent
behind the Iron Curtain, and
particularly • in the . satellite
lands. ;'r ;

; Their reasoning is that with
widespread discontent, if the
Russians started moving in
Western Europe, their lines of
communication would be in
serious jeopardy. Hence, they
think, the Reds would not dare
an outright military invasion of
the West so long as this discon¬
tent remains, arid risk upris¬
ings which might interrupt sup¬
plies for the invasion. •

On the other hand, officials
are by no means so sure that
the United States will avoid
further involvement in Asia.

The U. S. is definitely prodding
the French to take the initia¬
tive in Indo China against the
local Red puppets.

Should the French succeed—

with heavily stepped up Ameri¬
can material aid — in beating
down the local Red stooges in
Indo China, then the Chinese
Reds might, as in Korea, invade
Indo China to come to the aid
of their suffering allies. In such
cases the U. S. probably would
have to follow through with sea
and air assistance to the French,
it is anticipated.

i •

Jet Engine Cut-Back Illustrates
Theme

In the saving of possibly $500
million from the jet engine pro¬
duction cutbacks is provided an
illustration which officials re¬

gard as particularly apt as to
their goal of getting as much
defense as Mr. Truman pro¬

grammed but with less money.

Defense officials discovered
that the Pentagon military
planners had ordered a huge
quantity of spare jet engines on

assumption that every jet en¬

gine must be taken out of a

plane and be overhauled after
100 hours of use.

In practice these engines have
held up well for at least 250
hours without overhaul, and in
some cases they have lasted
1,000 hours. The procurement
of every possible engine which
might be needed is natural for
the military men, for if they
were to order less than might be
needed, then they would be sub¬
ject to criticism. In this case,

however, the civilian officials
were able to overrule the mil¬

itary at the prospective savings
in the neighborhood of a $!4
billion.

Byrd Slays Budget Strategems

Using as a vehicle a letter to
Chairman Dan Reed of the
House Ways and Means Com¬

mittee, Senator Harry F. Byrd

"What bothers me is the insecurity of my securities!"

has jumped Beardsley Ruml's
proposals for a "capital budget"
and a "cash budget."
Referring to Mr. Ruml, Byrd

said:.
. "He would invoke the so-

called consolidated cash budget
and application of capital and
investment budget devices to
justify the erroneous contention
that the Federal budget is over¬
estimated by $12 ~ billion— $8
billion on the expenditure side
and $4 billion on the revenue

side."

The Virginia Senator called
this "a combination of thread¬

bare budgetary subterfuges orig¬
inated as ideas by New Dealers
over the past 20 years, but cast
aside, even by them, as too
phony and too misleading for
serious consideration."

Mr. Ruml, the Senator con¬

tends, "would justify tax reduc¬
tion or repeal by budgetary
legerdermain— concealing debt
in annual expenditures the gov¬
ernment must meet, and reveal¬

ing as general revenue net trust

fund premiums deposited with
the government in trust. He

would have the budget on a

cash basis for revenue pur¬

poses, and on the expenditure
side he shifts between accrual

and cash bases to suit his pur¬

poses." And at another point:
"As one who. yields to none

in the desire to reduce expend¬

itures, taxes, and debt, I submit
that in the present situation,
with peacetime spending pro¬

grams at or near their peak,

CARL Marks & Ho. Inc.
FOREIGN SECURITIES SPECIALISTS

50 BROAD STREET • NEW YORK 4, N. Y.

TEL: HANOVER 2-0050 TELETYPE NY 1-971

to have a greater reliance upon
excise taxes.

However, conservatives fear
most that any "new" tax would
lessen the pressure to reduce
expenditures, and probably for
that reason will not go along
with the Treasury.

(This column is intended to re-

fleet the "behind the scene" inter¬
pretation from the nation's Capital:
and may or may not coincide with,
the "Chronicle's" own views.)

Business

Man's

Bookshelf

with th^ highest rates of taxes
of all time, and with the Fed¬
eral debt virtually at its legal
limit, it is time to reduce all
three. ' *

. .

; "To do this in a manner pre¬

serving the integrity of the gov¬

ernment, the solvency of the
nation, and the value of our

money, you reduce expend¬
itures. It cannot1' be accom¬

plished by fiscal illusion fabri¬
cated from fallacy, subterfuge,
and exploitation of the sov¬

ereignty of the United States
Government.

"The Federal budget cannot
be balanced by changing the
rules and shifting methods of

bookkeeping. This is the es¬

sence of the Ruml proposal, and
the effect would be to hide

huge annual expenditures in the
debt budget, use trust funds for

general purposes, and create
endless confusion. In the Fed¬

eral Government this w ould be

paradise for political spenders,"

asserted Senator Byrd.

Conservatives Prdbably Will
Oppose Sales Tax

A good many conservatives go

along with most of the argu¬

ments for a Federal retail sales

tax. They believe a Federal

sales tax would make possible,
first, a more equitable sales tax

schedule. Second, it might pro¬
vide for some income, corpora¬
tion and individual, tax relief.

Third, they consider the Federal
Government, with 80% of its re¬

ceipts due to direct taxes, ought

Economics of Tariffs — Con¬

ference Board Economic Forum-
National Industrial Conference

Board,„ 247 Park Avenue, New
York 17, N. Y paper — $1.00
(lower price on quantity orders),.

45 Years in Wall Street—New
Stock Trend Detector — W. D„

Gann—Lambert-Gann Publishing;
Co., Inc., 295 Northeast 55tli
Street, Miami 37, Fla.—$10.

How To Make Profits in Com¬
modities—Revised edition of trad¬

ing rules, techniques and forecast--
ing methods — W. D. Gann —

Lambert-G a n n Publishing Co.*
Inc., 295 Northeast 55th Street,.
Miami 37, Fla.—$10.

i

Keeping, Our Schools Free—H^
Gordon Hullfish — Public Affairs

Committee, Inc., 22 East 38tb
Street, New York 16, N. Y. —

paper—25c.

Manual of Sugar Companies
1952-1953—30th edition—Farr &
Co., 120 Wall Street, New York 5>
N. Y.—cloth—$2.00. -

Problems of the Sterling Area.
(with Special Reference to - Aus¬
tralia)—Sir Douglas Copland—In¬
ternational Finance Section, De¬
partment of Economics and SociaS

Institutions, Princeton University,.
Princeton, N. J.—paper—copies ore*

request.

Survey of United States Inter¬

national Finance: 1952—Princeton*

University Press, Princeton, N. J,
—$2.75.

Truth of The Stock Tape—Basic-

rules and trading methods—W.

Gann—Lambert-Gann Publishing
Co., Inc., 295 Northeast 55tb

Street, Miami 37, Fla.—$5.

Volume of Corporate Bond Fi¬

nancing Since 1900—W. Braddock

Hickman — Princeton University
Press, Princeton, N. J.—cloth—

$7.50.

TRADING MARKETS

American Felt Pfd.

A. S. Campbell Pfd.

Cheney Bigelow Wire Pfd,

Coplay Cement Pfd.

Louis De Jonge Pfd.
John Irving Shoo Pfd.
Geo. E. Keith Pfd.

Paulsboro Mfg. Pfd.
Polaroid Co. Pfd.

Rockwood Co. Pfd.

Howe Scale Co. Pfd.

LERNER & CO.
Investment Securities

10 Post Office Square) Boston 9, Mass.
Telephone Teletype

HUbbard 2-1990 BS 69
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